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Stratigraphy of thePre-SimpsonPaleozoic
Subsurface Rocks of Texas and Southeast

NewMexico
VirgilE. Barnes

Part 1: General Discussion

Abstract

Thepre-Simpson Paleozoic rocks of the
subsurface in Texas and southeast New
Mexico comprise an essentially complete
sequence of Lower Ordovician and Upper
Cambrian rocks and perhaps, southward
from theLlano region, someMiddle Cam-
brian rocks as well.Notall unitsare found
in any one place because of anerosional
unconformity at the top and transgressive
onlap at thebottom of the sequence.

The main purposeof this project was to
determine if established or other units of
the pre-Simpson sequence could be recog-
nized in the subsurface. Secondarily, it
was hoped that some short-cut method
couldbe found by which these units could
be identified. No such method was found
exceptlocally, andif one wishes to identify
apart of the pre-Simpson sequence, only
painstaking and careful use of time-tried
geological methods will help him.

Physical and chemical methods tried
and found to be of little or no value for
identifying units within the pre-Simpson
sequence of rocks include X-ray examina-
tionof clay-sizeminerals,magneticsuscep-
tibility, thermoluminescence, and spectro-
chemical as well as conventional chemical
analyses. The use of electric and radio-
activity logging is of little or no value
for distinguishing units within the Ellen-
burger group,but for someareas suchlogs
can be used successfully to distinguish
units within the Wilberns and Riley forma-
tions.

Of the time-honored geologicalmethods,
the paleontologic approach for regional
control was indispensableduring thisproj-

ect. However, because of the scarcity of
fossils,especially where the sequence is en-
tirelydolomite,this method cannot beused
for well-to-well correlation. A search for
the very small insoluble fossils, thehystri-
chosphaerids, was fruitless.

Binocular-microscope examination of
untreated samples withplottingof observa-
tions on log strips is the easiest and most
direct wayof recognizing the variousunits
within thepre-Simpson sequence of rocks.
Probably themostuseful propertyfor both
limestone and dolomite is grain size. The
limestone of the Ellenburger group is al-
most invariably aphanitic or rarelymicro-
granular, whereas the limestone of the
Wilberns and theRiley formations ismost-
ly very finely to coarsely granular. The
dolomite in the sequence rangeswidely in
grain size, and some units have fairly
characteristic sizes.

Locally sandstone units,such as those in
the San Saba and at the Wilberns-Riley
boundary,arereadilyrecognized.Sparsely
distributed sand grains help identify the
Gorman and the lower 50 feet of the
Honeycut in theLlano region, whereas the
Tanyard and the rest of the Honeycut are
mostly nonsandy. In the subsurface to the
southwest and westas far asPecos County,
conditions are reversed, with the Gorman
non-sandy and both the Tanyard and
Honeycut sandy.

Glauconite is essentially confined to the
Wilberns and Riley formations and absent
from the Ellenburger group.

Ingeneral chertis rarein post-Honeycut
beds,becomes moreabundant downward,
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reaches amaximum in the Tanyard,andis
absent below the Tanyard exceptfrom the
easternpart of the Llano region eastward,
where some is present in the Wilberns.
Certain types of chert aremorecharacter-
istic of some units than others.

Thedistribution of colorisanimportant
aid in identifying somepre-Simpson units
if the regional trendin color changeiskept
in mind. The rocks as a whole darken to-
ward the Pecos— Val Verde County area
and the Delaware basin and also are dark
colored in the Panhandle and north Texas
areas.

Except locally the distribution of lime-
stone and dolomite in the subsurface is of
no value for subdividing pre-Simpson
rocks.

Binocular-microscope examination of
insoluble residues withplottingof observa-
tions on log strips should be used only as
an adjunct for recognizing the various
units. Study of specially prepared insolu-
ble residues generally is not necessarybe-
cause with a little experience almost all
features seen in specially prepared insolu-
ble residues can also be seen in the un-
treated samples. Insoluble residues should
not be used exclusively in an attempt to
recognize the various units; to do so in-
vites failure, because the most diagnostic
evidence isdestroyedby theacid.

Thin-section examination reveals much
more than can be seen with the binocular
microscope, but to obtainenoughinforma-
tion for correlation requires a much great-
er outlay of time and expense.However,
thin-section examination is almost indis-

pensable for information concerning para-
genesis and history of these rocks.

Many observations made during the bi-
nocular-microscope examinationbut not
recorded on log strips maybe of value for
correlation and others for interpreting the
history of the rock. The presence of anhy-
drite, for example,appears to be of some
aid in correlation since it is found mostly
in the Honeycut formation. Also, in the
area where anhydrite is found the Ellen-
burger is mostly dolomite; this suggests
that hypersaline water may favor the for-
mation of dolomite as a primary precipi-
tate ator above the sea floor. Thepresence
of varvelike bedding also appears to sup-
port the contention that dolomite can be
directly precipitated and then settle to the
sea floor.

The distribution of inclined beds in
more than half the wells indicates that
post-Ellenburger deformation occurred
throughout the areacovered in this publi-
cation. The Llano region furnishes a typi-
cal example of this deformation andin fact
the Llano uplift results from it. The de-
formation took place during the Pennsyl-
vanianperiod,and it is thought that open
fractures so prevalent in some areas
formed at this time.

An attempt is made to distinguish be-
tweendeformation that is the resultof soft-
sediment deformation, that which is the
result of tectonic forces, and that which is
the result of solution with collapse after
the rocks hardened. Evidence of solution
and collapse is moreabundant in the area
where Carboniferous rocks rest directly
on the Ellenburger group.



Introduction

Thestudy of the stratigraphy of thepre-
Simpson subsurface rocks of Texas is in
part a continuation of the work on the
Ellenburger groupincentral Texas (Cloud
and Barnes, 1948a) using the same and
other techniques. The present study in-
cludes all sedimentary rocks in Texas
and southeastNew Mexico, from thetop of
the Precambrian to the base of the Middle
Ordovician Simpson group, and thus in
part anticipates work by W. C. Bell and
Barnes (MS.) on the Upper Cambrian
rocks of centralTexas.

The presentpaper is theresult of inten-
sive work on theserocks fromMay 1952 to
March 1957.It is a basic studyof methods
for subdividing these rocks in the sub-
surface.Because of thearealextentof these
rocks, their complexity both from a facies
and structural standpoint, and lack of
samples in some areas, it was impossible
actually to map in usable detail subdivi-
sionsof theserocks throughout theState.It
is hoped that the results givenherein can
be expanded by petroleum geologists to
give eventually a subcrop mapof the vari-
ousunitsof theEllenburger groupand that
such a map will be of aid in finding oil.

The area involved and the localities
from whichdata wereobtained are shown
in figures 1 and 2. Data for individual
wells, arrangedby company, are given in
AppendixA.Large areas arewithout sam-
ple representation.Important cores from
the Arbuckle facies in the northeastern
part of the areaareseparatedby hundreds
of miles from the nearestcoresin theEllen-
burger facies. Cores from the Texas Pan-
handle arefar from thenearestcores to the
south.Likewise, the distance isgreat from
the outcropping El Paso facies to the
nearest subsurface cores. It is unfortunate
for purposesof correlation that the outly-
ing wells and surface sections are so far
from the main mass of sample material,
which camefrom anelliptical areainclud-
ing the southeast corner of New Mexico at
one end and the Llano uplift at the other
(figs. 1and 2).

This study involved many special fields
of investigation. Other authors of special
sections (Part 2) were working at a dis-
advantagein not beingaware of the whole
picture.Also,they werenot free to do their
own sampling as the time and effort re-
quired to do so would have been prohibi-
tive.

The thin-section samples were not
equally spaced for correlation but were
chosen for the purposeof studying the en-
tire range of rock types with emphasis on
special features. The sampling of some
wells is complete enough to use thin sec-
tions for correlation,but the bulk of the
sampling is random and rather sparse. A
few thin sections received too late to be
included in Folk's paper are described in
Appendix B.

The following independent papers on
various phases of the pre-Simpson work
are integral parts of the whole:

Paleontologic data and age evaluation for in-
dividual wells,pre-Simpson Paleozoic rocks,
by Preston E. Cloud, Jr., and Allison R.
Palmer

Examinationofpre-SimpsonPaleozoicrocks for
insolublefossils, by Eugene J.Tynan

Thin-section examinationof pre-Simpson Pale-
ozoic rocks,byRobertL.Folk

Clay-size minerals in Ellenburger rocks, by
Edward C. Jonas

chemical examination of pre-Simpson Paleo-
zoicrocks,by Virgil E.Barnes

fhermoluminescenceof pre-Simpson Paleozoic
rocks,by VirgilE. Barnes

Use of colorfor correlatingpre-Simpson Paleo-
zoic rocks,by VirgilE. Barnes

Insoluble residues of Ellenburger subsurface
rocks,by VirgilE.Barnes and LaneP.Dixon

The remainder of this publication, in-
cludingfour of thepapersabove listed, was
the responsibility of the writer, and it was
his task to integrate and evaluate notonly
the data which he collected but also those
of the other authors. In this integration
there maybe somemisinterpretation of in-
tentions of the contributing authors, but
the evaluations are solely those of the
writer.Other authors are responsible only
for information and conclusions in their
respectivepapers.
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3. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #10 Odom
4. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #F-90 Odom
5. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #F-91Odom

COLLIN COUNTY
1. Humble Oil&Rfg. Co. #1Miller

CRANE COUNTY
1. The AtlanticRfg.Co.No. 1-W University
2. Humble Oil& Rfg.Co. #1-C Jax Cowden
3. HumbleOil& Rfg.Co. #3JaxCowden

CROCKETT COUNTY
1. ContinentalOil Co. #E-1Harris
2. HumbleOil& Rfg.Co. #1Alma Cox
3. HumbleOil & Rfg.Co. #1-C AlmaCox
4. HumbleOil& Rfg.Co. #1-D AlmaCox
5. Humble Oil &Rfg. Co. #1-E Alma Cox
6. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #2 Harvick
7. Magnolia Petr. Co. #1 Shannon Hospital
8. Shell OilCo. #5Chambers Co. Sch.Land
9. Shell Oil Co. #9Chambers Co. Sch.Land

10. ShellOilCo. #10 ChambersCo.Sch.Land
11. ShellOilCo. #12 ChambersCo.Sch.Land
12. The Superior OilCo. #1-27University

EASTLAND COUNTY
1. LulingOilCo. #1Blackwell

ECTOR COUNTY
1. Cities ServiceOilCo. #1-E Foster
2. Humble O. & R. #22 Yarbrough & Allen
3. ShellOilCo. #D-10 University

EDWARDS COUNTY
1. HumbleOil&Rfg. Co.#1J.H.Guthrie
2. The Texas Co. #1Phillips

GRAY COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1E. A. Shackleton
2. PhillipsPetroleumCo. #2Delp
3. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1Strickler

GRAYSON COUNTY
1. The Superior OilCo. #1J.E. Henderson
2. The Superior Oil Co. #1S.L.Privette

HANSFORD COUNTY

1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1J.R.Collard
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

1. Gulf OilCorp. #1AmarilloNatl.Bk.
IRION COUNTY

1. The AtlanticRfg.Co. #1Noelke
2. Wilshire Oil Co. #1-A Brooks

KENDALL COUNTY
1. MagnoliaPetroleum Co. #1Below

KERR COUNTY
1. G.L. Rowsey #2 Nowlin
2. Tucker Drilling Co. #1Dr. RoyE. Perkins

KIMBLE COUNTY
1. Humble Oil& Rfg.Co. #1Woodard

LIPSCOMB COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1-EPorter "A"

LUBBOCK COUNTY
1. HumbleOil& Rfg.Co. #1Farris

MIDLAND COUNTY
1. MagnoliaPetroleumCo. #1Nobles
2. MagnoliaPetroleumCo. #2-A Windham

NOLAN COUNTY
1. GeneralCrude OilCo. #1GeorgeCave
2. HonoluluOilCorp. #2 Whitaker
3. HonoluluOilCorp. #5Whitaker
4. HonoluluOil Corp. #6 Whitaker
5. Kilroy Co.of Texas #1Roberts
6. SeaboardOilCo. #1TXL "C"
7. Skelly OilCo. #1Ater
8. Skelly OilCo. #B-4 Boyd
9. SunOil Co. et al. #1-A B. K. Stone

10. U.S. Smelt., Rfg.&Mm. Co. #3 TXL"A"
PECOS COUNTY

1. PhillipsPetroleumCo.#1Glenna
2. PhillipsPetroleumCo. #1-C Puckett
3. Standard Oil Co. of Texas #2-1 Claude

Owens
PRESIDIO' COUNTY

1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1 Mitchell Bros.— State
REAGAN COUNTY

1. AmeradaPetroleumCorp. #2Hickman
2. Humble Oil &Rfg. Co. #1-G Sawyer
3. Humble Oil &Rfg. Co. #1-MUniversity

REAL COUNTY
1. StanolindOil& Gas Co. #1Knippa

ROBERTS COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1John Haggard

SCHLEICHER COUNTY
1. AmericanTrading &Prod.Corp. #1Saver
2. The Atlantic Rfg. Co. #1Roberts
3. Magnolia PetroleumCo. #1Mary Ball

SCURRY COUNTY
1. American Tr. & Pr. Corp. #1 E. Howell
2. Humble Oil & Rfg.Co. #1-B B.A. Moore

STONEWALL COUNTY
1. SeaboardOilCo. #4Upshaw

SUTTON COUNTY
1 Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1J.D. Harrison
2. Humble O. & R. Co. #1N. Branch Unit

TOM GREEN COUNTY
1. Humble O. &R. Co. #1Wash.Co. Sch.L.
2. C.L.McMahon #1J. W. Johnson

UPTON COUNTY
1. Gulf OilCo. #1McElroy-State
2. Humble Oil &Rfg. Co. #1 Z.Oswalt
3. SinclairOil& GasCo. #9 McElroy
4. Sohio PetroleumCo. #1HillEstate
5. Wilshire Oil Co. #14-117 McElroy
6. WilshireOilCo. #14-130 McElroy
7. Wilshire Oil Co. #23-118 Windham
8. Wilshire Oil Co. #34-98 Jacobs Lvst. Co.

VAL VERDE COUNTY
1. Phillips PetroleumCo. #1Wilson

WARD COUNTY
1. ShellOilCo. #3 Scaly Smith

WILLIAMSON COUNTY
1. Shell Oil Co. #1Purcell

WINKLER COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #108-E Keystone
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Fig. 2, explanation (continued)
—

NEW MEXICO
EDDY COUNTY

1. Richardson & Bass #1Federal-Cobb
TEXAS

ANDREWS COUNTY
1. ShellOilCo. #1Pinson
2. The Superior OilCo. #1-36-A University

BANDERA COUNTY

1. General Crude OilCo. #1Anderson
2. G.L.Rowsey #2Fee

BLANCO COUNTY
1. RolandK.Blumberg #1Wagner
2. Honeycut Bend section
3. Klett-Walker section
4. Pedernales River section
5. White Creek section

BURNET COUNTY
1. Morgan Creek section
2. Tanyardsection

COKE COUNTY
1. Hickok & Reynolds et al. #1 Dr. R. J.

Warren
2. HonoluluOil Corp. #1Webb
3. HumbleOil&Rfg. Co. #F-90Odom

COLLIN COUNTY
1. HumbleOil&Rfg.Co. #1Miller

COMANCHE COUNTY
1. Gilcrease Oil Co. #1Feril

CONCHO COUNTY
1. Floyd C.Dodson #1Wilson

CULBERSON COUNTY
1. Beach Mountain section

EDWARDS COUNTY
1. ShellOil Co. #1Brown
2. Taylor Oil and Gas Co. et al. #1Holman

EL PASO COUNTY
1. FranklinMountains section

GILLESPIE COUNTY
1. L.U. Rowntree #1RichardKott
2. Threadgill Creek section

IRION COUNTY
1. The AtlanticRfg. Co.#1Noelke

KENDALL COUNTY
1. Magnolia PetroleumCo. #1Below

KERR COUNTY
1. G.L.Rowsey #2 Nowlin
2. Tucker Drilling Co. #1Dr. Roy E. Per-

kins
KIMBLE COUNTY

1. Forest Oil Corp. #1Stapp
2. HumbleOil&Rfg.Co. #1'Bolt
3. Humble Oil &Rfg.Co. #1Woodard

4. R. A.Irwin #1G.R.Kothman
5. PhillipsPetroleumCo. #1Spiller

LLANO COUNTY
1. MooreHollow section
2. Warren Springs section

LUBBOCK COUNTY
1. HumbleOil &Rfg.Co. #1Farris

MCCULLOCH COUNTY
1. Tommy Brook Water Well
2. Camp San Sabasection
3. Highway 87 section

MASON COUNTY
1. Carpenter ExplorationCo. #1Bradshaw
2. Pete Hollowsection
3. Streeter section

MENARD COUNTY
1. AmericanRepublics Corp. #1Bradford
2. Deep Rock Oil Corp. #1Bevans
3. B.A. DuffyNo.1'SolMayer
4. C. H.Murdich #1Allison
5. Phillips PetroleumCo. #1Meta
6. Tucker Drilling Co. #1Rogers

REAGAN COUNTY
1. AmeradaPetroleum Corp. #2Hickman

REAL COUNTY
1. Stanolind Oil & GasCo. #1Knippa

RUNNELS COUNTY
1. The Superior OilCo. #1J.E.McDowell

SAN SABA COUNTY
1. CherokeeCreek section
2. GormanFalls section
3. Harris Ranch section
4. Kirk Ranch section
5. LittleLlano River section
6. Spicewood Creek section

SCHLEICHER COUNTY
1. American Trading & Prod. Corp. #1Saver
2. TheAtlanticRfg. Co. #1Roberts
3. Robert Berry #1Thomerson
4. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1Callan
5. Scherck &Chizum #1D. C.0.Wilson
6. Taylor Oil andGasCo. #1Judkins
7. Taylor Oil and Gas Co. et al. #2 Sheen
8. Tucker Drilling Co. #1Boyd

SUTTON COUNTY
1. HumbleOil& Rfg. Co. #1J.D.Harrison

TAYLOR COUNTY
1. J.B. Jameson #1Webb

TOM GREEN COUNTY
1. Richardson &Bass #1Schwartz

VAL VERDE COUNTY
1. Phillips Petroleum Co.#1Wilson

WILLIAMSON COUNTY
1. ShellOilCo. #1Purcell
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Glossary of Selected Technical Terms

Most of the termsdefined by Cloud and
Barnes (1948a,pp.15-19) areused here-
in. However, the word "sublithographic,"
originally favored by Barnes,hasbeen dis-
continued in favor of "aphanitic."

As the describing of sample materials
progressed, the writer became more and
more reluctant to use anomenclature for
chert containing various combining forms
of semi- and sub- for porcelaneous and
chalcedonic. It seems better to state the
property being described, namely, the
property of light transmittal as seen with
unaided eye or lowmagnification, than to
comparethechert toother substanceshav-
ingcertain degreesof orlack of light trans-
mittal.The terms preferredat this timeare
"opaque" and "translucent" and perhaps
"slightly translucent." Comparing the two
methods of description: A white, opaque
chert isequivalent to aporcelaneouschert;
a light olive-gray or medium light gray,
opaque chert is equivalent to a subporce-
laneous chert; a darker, nondescript,
opaque chert is equivalent toa semiporce-
laneous chert; a translucent chert is
equivalent to a chalcedonic chert; and a
slightly translucent chert is equivalent to
a subchalcedonic chert. Unfortunately
about half of the coreshad been described
before thechange wasmade to thepresent
terminology, and it is hoped that none of
the older terms have been inadvertently
retained.

Mostof thepre-Simpson rocks examined
aredolomite,andeven thoughghosts of an
original granular texture may be pre-
served,it is not always possible to identify
the origin of the grains. For example, a
pellet limestone can usually be identified

by the aphanitic, structureless nature of
thepelletsmerging without a sharpbound-
ary with the matrix in which they lie.
Where such arock is dolomitized the orig-
inal grain size of the pellets is no longer
detectable, and since no structure is
presentit maybeunsafe to assume that the
sediment originally contained pellets.Also,
during dolomitization ooids and other
grainshaving theshape of pellets can lose
their structure and resemble pellets. For
these reasonsmost of the dolomite preserv-
ing a granular texture is described as
"originally a granular sediment" without
implication of how the grains originally
formed.Folk's usage (p.100) isprobably
simpler, in which he calls grains of this
type intraclasts and the rock either an
intraclastic limestone or an intraclastic
dolomite, the latter understood to have
been originally a limestone. Aphanitic
limestones with a granular texture are
usually described (core descriptions, Ap-
pendix B) as "originally a granular sedi-
ment with aphanitic grains inanaphanitic
or clear calcite matrix," whichever is
present; in a few wells the grains are in
partmicrogranular. Ifthe writerhadbeen
awareof the word "intraclast" sooner, he
would have used it in the sample descrip-
tions inAppendixB.

So far as the word "vug"and its adjec-
tive "vuggy" are concerned, the writer
prefers to follow the uniform usage found
in all dictionaries consulted including the
AGI (1957) Glossary. The word "vugu-
lar,"supposedto convey the same meaning
as the word "vuggy" (see, for example,
Kelley and Silver, 1952, p. 51, 2d line),
iscompletely unnecessary.



LaboratoryMethods and Techniques

For the most part, cores rather than
cuttings were used for testing various
techniques,since cores provide uncontam-
inated samples.Inone well,in order to ob-
tain a more nearly complete sequence,
cores were supplemented by cuttings,
hand-picked to eliminate obvious con-
taminants. For the final well correlations,
in order to fillgaps where cores werelack-
ingor insufficient inamount, cuttings were
used and were supplemented by electric
and radioactivity logs.

It was necessary to examine all cores to
be sure that some critical bit of evidence
might not escape detection. Theprocedure
was as follows. As received, the core in its
shipping container was laid out in order
by depth.It was thensawed longitudinally
using a diamond saw running in kerosene
and lubricating oil; this fact should be
borne inmind by anyone whomaywish to
examine these cores in the future. The
depth and enough other information to
identify each length of core was written on
the core by means of a "Dri-Flo" brush
marker and purplish-black writing fluid.
One-half was chip sampled in10-footinter-
vals, retained in the original containers,
and placed indead storage.The other half
wasplaced in cardboard core boxes,3 feet
long and 4 inches square,and kept avail-
able for study. This half was scanned with
a large reading glass for fossils, followed
by binocular-microscope examination
whereneeded,andits description recorded
by dictaphone.

Usually the cores were examined wet
tobring out structural and textural details.
Limestone cores were briefly etched
with hydrochloric acid to remove the
minutely fractured surface leftby the saw.
The surface thus produced is essentially
polished except for the less soluble ma-
terial which stands in relief. On such a
surface all detail can be observed. Hydro-
chloric acid,however, was notused on the
dolomite as it dulls the surface and hides
many features.

For chert description, examination of

sawed surfaces isnot as satisfactory as ex-
amination of broken surfaces formed by
crushing. Granularity on a sawed surface
is not easily seen, and in the coredescrip-
tions this property is not adequately de-
scribed.

Fossiliferous cores and their matching
halves were set aside. Cores for thin sec-
tioning, as well as those containing uni-
dentified minerals, werealso set aside.

The 10-foot interval chip samples were
crushed to simulate well cuttings. One set
of samples wasplaced in small glass vials
and stored in T-10 legal trays. Residues
prepared from duplicate samples were
placed in the next lower tray so that they
could be quickly compared with the orig-
inal samples. The bulk sample was re-
tained in clothbags and stored.

Strip logs at a scale of 20 feet to 1inch
weremadeby cementingthe simulated cut-
tings to a cardboard strip. Such logs are
veryhelpfulin direct visual comparison of
wells and can be rapidly examined under
the binocular microscope.Mr.R.A.Bieb-
erman, of the Bureau of Mines and Min-
eral Resources, New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology,kindly instructed
the writer in preparing these logs and
furnished information for theconstruction
of apparatus for mounting the logs. The
design of this apparatusand part of alog
strip atreduced scale areshown infigure 3.

The cores to be thin sectioned were
marked so that they could be sawed to
produce a surface about the sizeof a thin
section. This eliminates the shipping of ex-
cess rock and also makes certain the fea-
ture wanted in thin section is present.The
surface to be thin sectioned, usually per-
pendicular to the bedding, was indicated
with red pencil. The identification of the
core fragment was placed on its reverse
side with an ordinary steel pen nib and
holder using black, light-sensitive fluid.
After an appropriate length of exposure,
the lettering is permanent and cannot be
flaked or washed off, as so frequently hap-
pens with India ink. The fluid sets very
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quickly in direct sunlight, but in more dif-
fused light the setting timeis much longer.

The fossilferous cores were slabbed in
0.25-inch slabs to reveal the maximum of
fossil material. Fossils in fresh carbonate
rocks of the type found in thepre-Simpson
can seldombe broken free. Their identifi-
cation depends on examination of cross
sections,and themore surface exposed,the
more cross sections andorientations willbe
revealed. Each slab was identified as to
company,lease, wellnumber,and depthby
using light-sensitive fluid.

Chemical analyses were made both by
the spectrochemicalmethod and the gravi-
metric-volumetric-colorimetric method.For
spectrochemical analysis a sample of at
least 500 mgis desirable, with the sample
ground tominus 100mesh. The first group
of samples were mostly leached in dis-
tilled water until a negative chloride test
was obtained and then washed with asol-
vent to removeoil and other soluble or-
ganic substances,but this practice wasdis-
continued when it was found that parallel
unwashed samples did not differ appreci-
ably from washed ones.

The relatively small amount of chemical
work done by gravimetric-volumetric-col-
orimetric analysis was carried out by R.
M. Wheeler and D. A. Schofield, of the
Bureau of Economic Geology. Samples
were passed through a small jaw crusher,
reduced to8mesh inalargeporcelainmor-
tar, and a representativeportion of about
60 grams ground to pass 100 mesh. For
combined moistureandignition loss anair-
dried 1-gram sample was gradually raised
to I,ooo° C. and maintained at this tem-
perature for an hour or until constant
weight was attained. This sample wasused
for all other determinations except phos-
phorus.

The sample was dehydrated withhydro-
chloric acid, filtered, and the residue ig-
nited at 1,200° C. in a platinum crucible,
weighed, and then treated with hydro-
fluoric and sulfuric acids to volatilize the
silica. The loss of weight plus the weight
of silica recovered from the precipitateof

trivalent elements (R2O3) was recorded as
silica.

For determining the R2R2O3 group, the
residue from the silica determination was
dissolved in hydrochloric acid and com-
bined with the filtrate from the silica de-
termination,brought to a boiland precipi-
tated withNH40H (1+1) at thechange in
the methyl red indicator from red to yel-
low. The precipitate was dissolved, repre-
cipitated, filtered, dried, ignited to con-
stant weight at 1,200° C. in a platinum
crucible,transferred to a fusedsilica cruci-
ble, and fused withpotassium pyrosulfate.
The fused mass was dissolved in sulfuric
acid (I+9), evaporated to heavy fumes,
cooled, diluted, filtered,dried,and ignited
ina weighedplatinum crucible. This resi-
due is silica and its weight was added to
the silicadetermined above.

The filtratefrom theR2R2O3 determination
wasbrought to volume in a100-ml. volu-
metric flask. Suitable aliquots from this
volume were used in the determination of
iron as ferric oxide (Fe2O3) and titanium
dioxide (TiO2) photometrically (Fe2O3 by
0-phenanthroline and TiO2 by hydrogen
peroxide).

Alumina (A12O3) was determined by
subtracting the sum of the values for
Fe2O3,TiO2,and phosphorous pentoxide
(P2O5) from thecorrected R2R2O3.

The lime (CaO) content was deter-
mined in the filtrate from the R2R2O3 deter-
mination by double precipitation of the
oxalate, filtering, calcining in a porcelain
crucible,and weighing as CaO.

The magnesia (MgO) content was de-
termined in the filtrate from the CaO de-
terminationby double precipitation with
diammoniumphosphate, filtering, and cal-
cining at I,loo° C, following the method
of Hillibrand et al. (1953,p.636).

The P2P2O5 content was determined by
measuring the light transmitted at 430 mv
through a solution containing the yellow
molybdivanadophosphoric acid complex
(Kitson andMellon,1944) as describedby
Shapiro and Brannock (1956,pp.37—38).

Insoluble residues wereprepared in the
usualmanner, exceptthat chemically pure
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hydrochloric acid was used and the en-
tire residue collected on filter paper. The
commercial acid available contained so
much sulfate that gypsumwasprecipitated,
especially on the finer residues. All the
residue was collected for the purpose of
learning moreabout the finer fraction.For
logging the insoluble residues it was found
advantageous to remove the minus 100-
mesh fraction so that the coarser fraction
could be seenmoredistinctly. In the usual

method of insoluble-residue preparation,
the finer fractionis decanted.

The technique for preparing insoluble
fossils is discussed by Tynan (p.90).No
other special paleontological techniques
were used.

The techniques used for magnetic sus-
ceptibility, thermoluminescence,and X-ray
examination are discussed in the sections
on these varioussubjects.



General Stratigraphy

The stratigraphic sequence involved in
thisstudy is as follows:

Lower Ordovician
Ellenburger group

C'unit 1 In part equivalent to the C
B2b'unit [ B2b, and B2a units of Cloud
B2a'unit J and Barnes (1948a)
Honeycut formation
Gorman formation
Tanyard formation

Staendebach member
Threadgill member

Wilberns formation (uppermost part)
San Saba member (uppermost part)

Upper Cambrian
Wilberns formation (remainder)

San Saba member (remainder)
Point Peak member
Morgan Creek limestone member
Welge sandstone member

Riley formation
Lion Mountain sandstone member
Cap Mountain limestone member
Hickory sandstonemember

Formations in the Arbuckle group in-
volvedin a few wells innorthTexasare the
West Spring Creek formation, about
equivalent to the post-Honeycut beds;
Kindblade formation, about equivalent to
the Honeycut formation; and Cool Creek
formation,about equivalent to theGorman
formation.

Precambrian Surface
Bell and Barnes (MS.) discussing the

Cambrian of central Texas stated:
The Cambrian sea encroached from the south-

east upona mature, arid or semi-arid surface ris-
ing gently to thenorth and west. The less resist-
ant rocks, such as the Packsaddle schist,most of
the Valley Spring gneiss, andmost of thegranites,
wereerodedto essentially a common level,where-
as the resistant rocks, such as the aplogranites
and injectedportions of the Valley Spring gneiss,
formedisolated hillsandridges standing asmuch
as 800 feetabove theirsurroundings. Marble also
formed ridges, but these were not so high. It is
surmised that the topography of this old surfaceresembledsomewhat thatof thePrecambrianpor-
tion of theLlano area today. The distributionof
the various Precambrian rock types beyond the
Llano area in the subsurface is shown by Flawn
(1956, PL I).

That the land was arid or semi-arid may be
reasoned from several lines of evidence: (1)
Wind-abraded pebbles and cobbles are common
at the base of the Cambrian sequence. (2) The
clay fraction is mostly absent or scarce in the

Cambrian sequence, probably having been re-
movedby windbeforethe coarser sedimentswere
flushed into the sea. (3) Marble forms ridges, in-
dicating insufficient moisture for solutiontokeep
pace withthe disintegrationof theadjacent rocks.
(4)1 The sand grains show chatter marks that
can be producedonly by the workof wind.

Thatlocal reliefexistedelsewhere on the
surface of the Precambrian ismentioned
byFlawn (1956,p.53),whostated:

Recent explorationof the so-called Cambrian
trend from Coke County north to Cottle County
indicates that hills or peaks of hard granite or
arkose gneiss protrude above a metasedimentary
surface of mica schist and phyllite. In the Van
Horn area the surface on which thelatePrecam-
brian? Van Horn sandstone was deposited was
a hilly, deeply eroded terrain;thesurface ofPre-
cambrian rocks on whichPermian rocks were de-
posited in this same area was a rolling one with
perhaps 300 feetof relief.

During the present project, little ad-
ditional information about local relief on
the surface of the Precambrian has been
obtained, except that the Shell Oil Com-
pany No. 1Purcell, Williamson County,
is presumed to have reached a buriedhill
with perhaps 100 feet more relief than
that of buried hills in the nearby Llano
region.

Regionally, the direction of slope of
the surface of the Precambrian noted by
Bell and Barnes (MS., fig. 1; see fig 4of
presentpaper) continued westward,reach-
ing its highest point in Lea County,New
Mexico (as determined only from wells
examined during this project),and there
descended againwestward as well as south-
ward. In Continental Oil Company No.1
Burger B-28, Lea County, New Mexico,
only about 100 feet of Gorman rock was
penetrated before the basement was
reached.

The Ellenburger rocks immediately
flanking the Lea County area are rich in
feldspar, in part fresh and in part much
altered. Folk, from his thin-section studies
(pp. 104, 130), believes these materials
were derived from an island chain (ances-
tral Central Basin Platform) of moderate
1Personal communication from R. L. Folk, Department of

Geology, The University of Texas.
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relief which shed immature arkosic sedi-
ments into the surrounding area,and that
the climate of the area was warm and
humid.

The degree of weathering of the Pre-
cambrian beneath pre-Simpson rocks
should differ fromplace to place, withleast
weathering beneath the Riley and Wil-
berns formations and most beneath the
Ellenburger. Flawn (1956,pp.53-54) ex-
pressed interestinastudy of the difference
of weatheringof thePrecambrian beneath
various Paleozoic units but during his
basement-rock study received too few
complete suites of samples from weathered
to fresh rock to make the study worth-
while.

Riley Formation
ThenameRiley formation wasproposed

by Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (1945, p.
154; further discussed by Bridge, Barnes,
and Cloud, 1947) to include all the Cam-
brian strata in central Texas beneath the
Wilberns formation. Its type section is in
East Canyon, Riley Mountains, about 18
milesby road southeast of Llano and west
of the road to Click. Frombase to top it in-
cludes three members, the Hickory sand-
stone, the Cap Mountain limestone, and
theLionMountain sandstone,computedby
Cloud to be 335, 421, and 24 feet thick;
respectively, a total of 780 feet for the
Riley formation.

The typesectionhas nowbeen measured,
described, and zoned faunallyby Bell,but
the results have not been published. He
measured 330 feet of Hickory sandstone,
411 feet of Cap Mountain limestone, and
33 feet of LionMountain sandstone,a total
of 774 feet for the Riley formation.

The Riley formation is the result of a
transgressive-regressive cycle of sedimen-
tation and thins northeastward across the
Llano region, ranging from slightly over
800 feet on the south to slightly over600
feet on the north side of the region.A gen-
eralized isopachmap(fig. 4),disregarding
thinned sections over buried hills, shows
that the Riley is probably thickest south of
the Llano region and laps out about 100
miles west and a slightly greater distance

northwestward fromtheLlano region. The
Riley appears to have accumulated in a
northwestward-extending arm of the sea
and verylikelyextended beyonditspresent
limits,since there is a disconformity at its
top.

Hickory Sandstone Member

The Hickory (Pis. 30,B-E; 31,E,F) is
mostly aquartz sandstone and onlylocally
is it conglomeratic at the base, with the
pebbles mostly quartz.Feldspar is import-
ant in thebasalpartonlylocally and where
present is usually indicative of a nearby
buried granite hill. The Hickory sandstone
ismostly various shades of yellowish gray,
light to medium olive gray, and greenish
gray; in someareas, especially to thenorth-
west, it is in part a very distinctive dusky
red.

Grain size ranges from 2 inches and
larger where conglomeratic toward the
base tomedium grainedand finer upward;
silty units with shaly bedding occur spo-
radically atall levels.The grains aremost-
lyangular to subrounded inthelower part
and very well rounded and polished in the
upperdusky redpart.Inmany areasof the
Llano region thepebbles at thebase of the
Hickory are wind faceted. Cross lamina-
tion is present throughout the member, it
is noncalcareous and nonglauconitic, and
is gradational into the overlying slightly
glauconitic, very sandy Cap Mountain
limestone. The boundary between the two
members in the Llano region ismapped at
a topographical and vegetational break

—
the upper part of the Hickory sandstone
forming abench which supports a growth
of deciduous trees, whereas the lower part
of the Cap Mountain forms a steep slope
and is covered by a dense growthof cedar.
In the subsurface, theabsence or near ab-
sence of carbonate and glauconite is used
to separatetheHickory sandstone from the
overlyingCapMountain limestone.

The boundary between the Hickoryand
Cap Mountain is gradational not only ver-
tically but horizontally as well, the upper
part of the Hickory becoming younger
both northward and westward. That the
upper part of the Hickory in these direc-
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tions is the time equivalent of the Cap
Mountain of the southeastern part of the
Llano region is provenby the passage of
faunal and color zones laterally from one
to the other. Palmer (1954, fig.3) demon-
strated the lateral transition of faunal
zones from one to the other;if color were
superimposed on the same diagram, it
wouldbe found that thered Hickory at the
northwest encompassing the Cedarina-
Cedaria zoneand theuppermostpartof the
Bolaspidella zonepasses laterally into the
reddish zone of the Cap Mountain lime-
stone to thesoutheast.

The red zone, about 150 to 200 feet
thick, continues westward and northward
in the subsurface. Insome wells this zoneis
dark brown,but whether it is red orbrown
the color is from thin layers of iron oxide
around well-rounded, mostly polished-
appearing sand grains. About 150 feet of
light-colored sandstone is beneath the red
sandstone, followed by about 100 to 150
feet of pinkish sandstone, and again light-
colored sandstone to the Precambrian
basement. In many wells relatively pure
quartzsandstone rests on the basement;in
others,as much as 50 feet of sandstone con-
tains microcline.

Complete sections of Hickory in the
Llano region range from 276 feet in the
southeast to 434 feet in the northwest; in
the subsurface the maximum observed
thickness is slightly more than 500 feet in
MenardandKimble counties.The Hickory
probably thickens southeastward from this
area, but in that direction no wells have
been drilled through it. Inall other direc-
tionsit thins,both thebaseand topbecome
younger, and where the overlying Cap
Mountain disappears itmaynotbereadily
distinguished from the Lion Mountain
sandstone. Beyond where the Cap Moun-
tain limestonedisappears, the Riley forma-
tion consists mostly of terrigenous ma-
terial indistinguishable in examination of
cuttings from similar material of the over-
lying Wilberns formation. It would prob-
ably be a simple matter to distinguish the
boundary between the two formations if
there weresufficient wells completely cored

through this part of the stratigraphic se-
quence. That differences do exist is indi-
cated by the characteristics of the electric
and radioactivity logs.

Cap Mountain Limestone Member

The Cap Mountain limestone (Pis. 29,
F; 30, A) in the Llano region consists of
sandy, silty, and glauconitis limestone,
roughly arranged stratigraphically from
the base upward in that order. The car-
bonate part is mostly granular, clastic cal-
cite;dolomite is presentonly as occasional
rhombs orreplacementof various smallob-
jects such as ooids and fossil fragments.
The Cap Mountain limestone is mostly
various shades of light olive gray, moder-
ate to dark yellowish brown, yellowish
gray, and greenish gray with lesser
amounts of very pale to dark yellowish
orange, dusky yellow, olive gray, pale
olive,pale brown, moderate brown, gray-
ish brown, reddish brown, and pale to
dusky red. In the subsurface the color is
moresubdued,mostly verylight to medium
olive gray with some greenish gray where
glauconitic.

In the southeasternpart of theLlano re-
gion the lower part of the Cap Mountain
varies fromslightly toverysandy, themid-
dle part isvery silty, and theupper partis
chiefly limestone, in part oolitic. North-
ward across the region the lower unit is
largelyreplacedlaterallyby Hickory sand-
stone; northward in the subsurface the
middle unit is next replaced; and finally
theupperunit also gradeslaterally toHick-
orysandstone (PL 32, E,F).Westward in
westernMenardCounty the CapMountain
grades entirely to terrigenousmaterials.

In the subsurface southward from the
Llano region thesilty zone grades to lime-
stone and the sandy zone grades to lime-
stone and siltstone. The Cap Mountain as
a whole thickens to 650 feet in Tucker
Drilling Company No. 1Dr. Roy E. Per-
kins, southeastern Kerr County, whereas
its thickness in the Llano region ranges
from156 feet inSanSaba County,north of
Pontotoc, to497 feet alongWhite Creek in
Blanco County. The Cap Mountain lime-
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stone probably continues to thicken in a
southward direction.

The boundary with the overlying Lion
Mountain sandstone is gradational and is
usually chosen at the appearance upward
of appreciable terrigenous material and a
flat or gentle slope.From the Llano region
northward in the subsurface theboundary
is usually placed where terrigenous ma-
terial largely disappears downward and
limestone becomes dominant; southward,
including the southernmost part of the
Llano region, theboundary is placedat the
top of the very oolitic, massive, yellowish
gray to light olive-gray limestone so char-
acteristic of the upper part of the Cap
Mountain.

Lion MountainSandstone Member

The Lion Mountain, consisting of
quartzose greensand, glauconitic quartz
sandstone, sandy limestone, trilobite and
brachiopod coquinite lenses, and minor
shale and siltstone, comprises the upper
thin member of the Riley formation. It is
characteristically dusky green to grayish
olive green where fresh and,especially in
the lower part, is studded by contrasting
white to yellowish gray, cross-bedded co-
quinite lenses.

In the Llano region the Lion Mountain
ranges in thickness from 29 feet in the
Johnson City area, Blanco County, to 68
feet in the Threadgill Creek section,Gilles-
pieCounty. Its topis bounded by a discon-
formity. In the subsurface southward the
thicknessmostly remainswithin this range,
but limestone is more abundant, terrige-
nous material less abundant and finer
grained, and the top no longer appears to
be disconformable.Infact, theLion Moun-
tain can not be distinguished from the
overlying Welge. Northwestward from the
Llano region the Lion Mountain thickens
somewhat, perhaps at the expense of the
Cap Mountain, and becomes less glau-
conitic. In some wells to the west of the
Llano region alimonitic zoneat the top of
the LionMountain may representa fossil
soil. Beyond about 50 miles westward and
northwestward from the Llano region the

Lion Mountain sandstone cannot be cer-
tainly traced.

Wilberns Formation
The Wilberns formation was named by

Paige (1911), redefined by Cloud,Barnes,
and Bridge (1945,pp.155-156),and fur-
ther discussed by Bridge, Barnes, and
Cloud (1947,pp.114-123), who retained
the lower boundaryproposedby Paigebut
raised the upperboundary to the top of the
Cambrian. It was further redefined by
Barnes, Bell,and Pavlovic (1954,pp. 30-
31) and BellandBarnes (MS.),who show
that the Wilberns in the westernpartof the
Llano region includes some Lower Ordo-
vician rocks. The Wilberns as now visual-
ized includes,from base to top, four mem-
bers: the Welge sandstone, the Morgan
Creek limestone, the Point Peak, and the
San Saba.

West and north and possibly south of
theLlano region,usage suggestedbyCloud
and Barnes (1948a,p.30) and adoptedby
petroleum geologists places the Tanyard-
Wilberns boundary in the vicinity of the
first appearance downward of glauconite.
This,however, is not true eastward where
Cloud and Barnes (1948a,Pl.l) place sev-
eral hundred feet of nonglauconitic dolo-
mitein the upperpart of the Wilberns for-
mation.The first appearancedownward of
glauconite does not approximate a time
plane. However, the boundary chosen by
Cloud and Barnes between the Wilberns
and Tanyard, which is also near the sys-
temicboundarybetween theCambrianand
Ordovician,throughout much of theLlano
region doesapproximate a timeplane,and
the only serious departure from such a
plane appears to be in the western part of
the Llano region where the boundary is
younger.

In the westernpart of the Llano region
the glauconitic limestone above the sand-
stone in the San Saba member is of Ordo-
vician age. The sandstone, however, is
probablyall orat leastmostly Cambrian in
age.The top of the sandstonemayapproxi-
mate thepositionof thesystemicboundary,
and if this is true the placing of the Wil-
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berns-Tanyard boundary at this level
would follow the thought of Cloud and
Barnes that the formation boundary
coincides essentially with the systemic
boundary.

If the glauconitic carbonate unit above
the sandstone from Mason County west-
ward wereplacedwith the Tanyard forma-
tion, a much simplified terminology
would result,at least locally. TheTanyard,
as in theLlano region,would then be com-
posed of two members, an upper thicker
cherty member and a lower thinner es-
sentially noncherty member, nonglau-
conitic to the east and glauconitic to the
west. Eastward for a few tens of miles,
from the area where sandstone is present
intheSanSabamember, apositionequiva-
lent to that of the top of the sandstone
would have to be mapped using fossils;
however, less than 50 feet of beds is in-
volved and if the highest glauconite were
used for the boundary it would not be far
out of place.Even if thissimplified nomen-
clature were to be adopted, it is probable
that in some direction in the subsurface,
conditions changeand it will not bepossi-
ble to locate the systemic boundary. For
this reason, one hesitates to modify the
terminology that is now fast becoming
established.

As pointed out by Bell and Barnes
(MS.),because of thepaucity of shaleand
predominance of siltstone, limestone, and
intraformational conglomerate, the desig-
nation "Point Peak member" ispreferable
to "Point Peak shale member"; they rec-
ommend that "shale" as part of the name
of this member be dropped permanently.
Barnes and Bell (1954b,p.36) abandoned
thename "Pedernales dolomite member of
the Wilberns" and placed in the San Saba
member (formerly San Saba limestone
member) all dolomite so designated. This
brought thenomenclature of theupperpart
of the Wilberns into conformity with that
of theoverlyingEllenburger. TheSanSaba
member as now constituted consists of
limestone, dolomite,and sandstone.

The Wilberns formation in the Llano
region ranges in thickness from about 540

feet inMcCulloch County to 619 feet along
James River in Mason County. The 360-
foot thickness in the Johnson City areare-
ported by Barnes (Cloud and Barnes,
1948a, p. 29) is now known to be too
small (Cloud and Barnes, 1957, p.168),
because part of the sequence is missing
through faulting. That the thickness of the
Wilberns in thispartof theLlano region is
not far from normal is shown by anormal
thickness found in the Stratoray Oil Cor-
porationNo. 1Stribling, Blanco County,
only a few miles from the faulted section.
In the subsurface southeastward from the
Johnson City area,the Wilberns thickens
to about 730 feet in Roland K.Blumberg
No.1Wagner, Blanco County (PL1). As
the line of correlation is followed west-
southwestward fromthis well, the Wilberns
continues to thicken; it is about 1,130 feet
thick inGeneralCrude Oil CompanyNo.1
Anderson,Bandera County.

Westward from the Llano region the
Wilberns maintains afairlyuniform thick-
ness through Kimble andMenard counties
and thins appreciably in The Atlantic Re-
fining Company No. 1Noelke,IrionCoun-
ty, just before it laps out against the Pre-
cambrian a short distance to the west.
Northwestward it thins appreciably to
about 230 feet in the Honolulu Oil Cor-
poration Whitaker wells, Nolan County,
and to 70 feet in Humble Oil & Refining
Company No. 1Farris, Lubbock County.
The approximate line along whichthe Wil-
berns laps out against the Precambrian is
shown infigure4.

Welge Sandstone Member

The Welge sandstone is a coarse- to
medium-grained, mostly pale to dark yel-
lowish-brown, typically nonglauconitic,
sparsely fossiliferous, well-sorted, quartz,
marine sandstone. The grains characteris-
tically are reconstituted and glitter in the
sunlight. The base is characterized locally
by 2 or 3 feet of earthy, reworked Lion
Mountain sandstone or by poorly sorted
granule beds marking the surface of dis-
conformity on which the Welge was de-
posited. Its boundary with the overlying
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and moredistinctly bedded MorganCreek
limestone is gradational within narrow
limits.

Locally in the easternpartof the Llano
region theWelge isinpart glauconitic,and
in the subsurface to the south and south-
east it is a greensand indistinguishable
from that in the Lion Mountain beneath
(PL 29, D,E). The disconformity so well
documented in the area of outcrop prob-
ably does not exist in these directions.

The Welge ranges in thickness from 11
feet in the White Creek section, Blanco
County, to as much as 35 feet in places
alongthenorthernand westernsidesof the
Llano region. In the subsurface inall di-
rectionsfrom theLlano regionitmostly re-
mains within this thickness range, being
perhaps thinnest to the southeast. North-
westward beyond thepoint where theMor-
gan Creek ceases to be mainly carbonate,
the Welge is traced bypoorly defined elec-
tric-log characteristics;eventuallyitcanno
longer be recognized in this direction.

Morgan Creek Limestone Member

The Morgan Creek limestone member
(Pis. 31, A-D; 32, A-D) consists of
coarsely granular, greenish-gray to light
olive-gray, glauconitic limestone with
interbeds of fine-grained, darker green-
ish-gray, silty limestone in the upper
part; beds of aphanitic stromatolites are
near the topin someareas. The member is
typically sandy and pinkish to reddish in
thebasalpartwhereit gradesto theunder-
lying Welge sandstone;elsewhere in a few
areas pinkish limestone is seenonly at the
very top in the Morgan Creek. The top of
the Morgan Creek is usually chosen at the
top of the uppermost thick limestone bed
rather than at the base of the lowest thin-
bedded unit, except where stromatolite
beds invade the lower part of the Point
Peak; in such areas the top is arbitrarily
placed atapoint convenient for mapping.
The Morgan Creek is commonly oolitic,
and occasionally ooids and other small ob-
jects arereplacedbyyellowish-orange dol-
omite; in some zones thin, foot-long

patches of yellowish-orange dolomite are
common. In the Llano region significant
dolomite and chert have been seenin the
Morgan Creek in only one small area
northwest of Hye,Blanco County.

The Morgan Creek ranges in thickness
from 114 feet in the Camp San Saba sec-
tion,McCulloch County, to 143 feet in the
White Creek section, Blanco County,and
maintains this thickness southward from
theLlano region where itbecomes increas-
ingly difficult to distinguish from the over-
lying rock. In Roland K.Blumberg No. 1
Wagner, Blanco County, all except the
lower 25 feet is dolomite, and dolomite is
continuous upward to the middle of the
Gorman. In this well the top of theMorgan
Creek is arbitrarily placed at the top of
coarse-grained dolomite and beneath
slightly silty, fine-grained dolomite. Silt-
stone is common in the Morgan Creek
south of the Llano region,and dolomite is
prominent andsomesandstone is presentin
the Morgan Creek in General Crude Oil
Corporation No. 1 Anderson, Bandera
County.

In the subsurface westward from the
Llano region the Morgan Creek remains
characteristic throughKimble and Menard
counties,except that it grades to dolomite
someplace eastof DeepRock OilCorpora-
tionNo. 1Bevans;west of thepoint where
carbonate ispresent itis mostly sandstone.
Northwestward from the Llano region the
Morgan Creek is dominantly terrigenous;
carbonate, exceptin a few wells,is limited
to cement. Where the characteristic car-
bonaterocks areabsent,electric logs givea
hint of the interval to be assigned to the
Morgan Creek, and characteristic Morgan
Creek fossils werefound inone well,Hono-
lulu Oil Corporation No. 2 Whitaker,
Nolan County.

Point Peak Member

The PointPeak member isasequenceof
calcareous,very light olive-gray siltstone;
light olive-gray tolight olive-greenandyel-
lowish-gray silty limestone; varicolored
intraformational conglomerate; very light
greenish-gray to very light olive-gray
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stromatolites;andminor amounts of dusky
yellow-green tograyish-greenclay-shale.In
thenorthernand westernpart of theLlano
region thecalcareous siltstone forms adis-
tinctive basal unit which grades upward
intomorecalcareous siltstones interbedded
with silty limestone,intraformational con-
glomerate, and stromatolites.

The siltstone of the Point Peak is non-
resistant, rarely forms ledges, and mostly
producespartly covered slopes. The intra-
formational conglomeratecommonly crops
out to form discontinuous ledges. Thin,
flat, silty limestone pebbles are the major
constituent of the conglomerate; they are
somewhat rounded, commonly laminated,
and are arranged either at all angles or
parallel to the beddingplanes. The matrix
is fine-grained limestone, generally light
gray,and both matrix andpebblescontain
scarce fragmental fossils.

Thestromatolitic limestone ispresent in
various forms: masses a few inches in di-
ameter widelyscattered alongonehorizon;
continuous beds a foot orso thick that can
be traced for miles;isolated larger masses
40 or more feet thick and slightly larger
horizontally (Cloud and Barnes, 1948a,
Pis. 18 and 19A) ;greatbodies of rock a
hundred or more feet in thickness that can
be traced for miles;or in practically any-
sized mass or configuration between these
extremes.The large stromatoliticbioherms
aremostly on the westernside of the Llano
region; however, they are common in the
Riley Mountains. In the easternmost ex-
posures of thePoint Peak inBurnet Coun-
ty, large stromatolitic masses are entirely
dolomite.

A laterally persistent, 1- to 3-foot, fos-
siliferous limestone bed near the top of the
Point Peak over much of the Llano area
contains silicified valvesof twobrachiopod
genera, Billingsella and Plectotrophia,
mostly confined to this interval. In the ex-
treme easternpartof the Llano region this
zone is not characteristic; Plectotrophia
fans out through 40 feet or more of beds
and passes laterally into rocks of the dolo-
miticfacies of the San Sabamember.

The boundary between the Point Peak

and theoverlying SanSabamember ranges
from gradational to fairly sharp. Where
typical Point Peak siltstone is overlain by
girvanella limestone, as in the Cherokee
Creek and Little Llano River areas, the
boundary is distinct. Elsewhere thebound-
ary is ina gradational sequence and must
be arbitrarily chosen; where stromatolitic
bioherms transgress the boundary it is
placed either at the bottomor at the top of
the bioherm, depending upon which unit
containsthebulk of the mass.

The Point Peak is of rather erratic
thickness in the Llano region, ranging
from 188 feet in the James River section,
southern Mason County, to 25 feet in the
Klett-Walker section in the Johnson City
area, Blanco County. A thickness of 216
feet in the Riley Mountains may be ex-
cessive, since the section in which this
amount wasmeasured was offset along the
baseof a stromatoliticbiostrom whichmay
not be at a constant level. A thickness of
94 feet in the Camp SanSaba section is too
little, but here a thick stromatolitic bio-
herm hasbeen included with the San Saba
member since it extends high into that
member. Disregarding the anomalous val-
ues, the Point Peak averages about 150
feet in thickness overmostof the Llano re-
gion, thinning somewhat in the northeast-
ern part of its outcrop areaand rapidly
fromsouthern Burnet County southward to
theKlett-Walker section.AsthePointPeak
thins, the San Saba member correspond-
ingly increases in thickness, indicating a
facies changein this direction.Theabrupt-
ness of transition from a dominantly ter-
rigenous to a dominantly carbonate en-
vironment may have been enhanced by a
barrier of stromatolite reefs extending in
anortheast-southwest direction. This spec-
ulation is supported by the finding of a
thick sequence of aphanitic limestone at
this position in Shell Oil Company No. 1
Purcell (PI. 2) in Williamson County.
Southwestward from this point the rocks
whereexposedaremostly dolomitized,and
stromatolitic structure, ifpresent,maynot
have been recognized. Some hint is seen
that at least part of the massive, coarse-
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grained dolomite originally mayhavebeen
reef like. In thin section, dolomite of this
typemostly has composite structure;little
of it contains ghosts, and most of those
present areangular,breccia-like forms.

Southeastward from theLlano region the
Point Peak is not recognized (PI. 1);
southward some is postulated on rather
tenuous evidence, and northeast of Gen-
eral Crude Oil Company No.1Anderson,
Bandera County,anappreciableamountof
siltstone appears. Considering the great
thickening of the Wilberns inthis well,this
silty interval could almost as well be as-
signed to theMorgan Creek on thebasisof
the assignment of similar material in the
Rowsey wells to the east.A persistent but
irregular zone of medium- to coarse-
grained dolomite (PL 1) included in the
San Saba member may occupy about the
position of the Point Peak member of the
Llano region.

Westward and northwestward from the
Llano region,especially beyond where the
carbonate rocks of the overlying and
underlying units give way to terrigenous
materials,theboundaries of thePoint Peak
areinsecurely chosen on thebasis of litho-
logic compositionand have been assigned
mostly from electric and radioactivity
characteristics where logs of these proper-
ties wereavailable.

San Saba Member

TheSan Sabamember, composedmostly
of dolomite and limestone inthe Llano re-
gion,varies considerablyboth laterallyand
vertically. The calcitic facies, mostly me-
dium and fine grained, glauconitic, thinly
to thickly bedded, various shades of gray,
yellowish gray,light olive gray,and green-
ish gray to the west, becomes finer grained
eastward to localities where the remaining
small amount of limestone is aphanitic,
white, and nonglauconitic. The basal beds
in the central part of the area contain
small round limestone spheres known as
girvanella.

The dolomitic facies is in part fine
grained, medium bedded, and various
shades of gray,yellowishgray,andpinkish

gray, characteristically mottled pale red
and purple, and inpart medium to coarse
grained, massive to thickly bedded, and
light yellowish gray.Typically, the western
portion is mostly limestone, the eastern
portionmostly dolomite with rare islands
of limestone; in between, limestone over-
lies dolomite. However, in the extreme
northwesternpartof the areadolomite pre-
serving stromatolitic structure predomi-
nates and is overlain by clean, calcareous
sandstone followed by limestone. From 55
to70 feet of sandstonehasbeenmeasured;
the grains aremostly of medium size and
wellrounded.

Originally, the dolomitic facies of the
San Saba member was named the Peder-
nales dolomite member of the Wilberns
formation, from Pedernales River in the
Johnson City area, by Barnes (Cloud,
Barnes, and Bridge, 1945), who subse-
quently abandoned thename (Barnes and
Bell,1954b,p.35),as explainedabove (p.
28).

In measured sections, calcitic San Saba
isoverlainbycalcitic Threadgill,and dolo-
mitic San Saba is overlain by dolomitic
Threadgill. The mostly granular, glauco-
nitic,calcitic San Saba contrasts with the
mostly aphanitic, nonglauconitic, calcitic
Threadgill. Boundaries between these rock
types areeverywhere gradational through
a few feet of section, and there is no ev-
idence toindicate any interruption in sedi-
mentation. Dolomitic San Saba typically
is fine grained and varicolored, commonly
mottledpale redpurple;dolomitic Thread-
gill typically is medium to coarse grained
and mostly very light gray to white. Lo-
cally,inthe easternpart of theLlano region
the upper part of the San Saba is coarse-
grained dolomite entirely similar to that
in the overlying Threadgill, and in these
places no boundary can be mapped.

In the westernpart of the Llano region
the upper35 to90 feet of calcitic San Saba
contains a Lower Ordovician trilobite
fauna. Similarity of rock characters and
lack of significant evidence of sedimentary
hiatus indicate continuous deposition
across theCambrian-Ordovicianboundary.
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The Wilberns formation and the Ellen-
burger group are tangible rock units that
differ lithologically, whereas the systemic
boundary of necessity must be defined in
paleontologic terms.

Stromatolitic bioherms similar to those
in thePoint Peak characterizeparts of the
San Saba member and where present are
mostly toward the base. Some chert in the
eastern dolomitic facies has a structure
which suggests that itreplaced thegranular
rock that normally forms septae between
stromatolitic heads and probably was
formed prior to or during dolomitization.
The thickest stromatolitic sequence seen is
in northwest Mason County; it almost
reaches the topof the San Sabamember, is
almost completely dolomitized, appears to
have served as a barrier cutting off move-
mentof sandeastward,and sharplybounds
the westernedgeof the extensivesandstone
body intheSan Sabamember.

In southwestern Mason County along
James River,sandstone isequallyabundant
in the same stratigraphic position, but to
the east along Threadgill Creek none is
present. To the south in the subsurface
(PL 3) 300 feet of sandstone is in Forest
Oil Corporation No. 1 Stapp, Kimble
County,but to the east, sandstone andeven
sand is completely absent at this level in
L.U.Rowntree No. 1Richard Kott, Gil-
lespie County. Still farther south (PI.1) a
500-foot sandstone and sandy dolomite
zoneisinGeneral CrudeOil Company No.
1Anderson, Bandera County, whereas no
sandstone or sand is present at this level
in wells to the east.Itseems likely that the
extensivesandstone body of the San Saba
member is sharply terminated by anorth-
south-oriented barrier reef exposed,so far
as is known, only in northwestern Mason
County. The distance between the sections
shown onPlates 1and 2 is about 80 miles,
and it isbelieved that thebarrier reef prob-
ablyextendsfar beyond these sectionsboth
to thenorthandsouth.

The thickness of the San Saba member
in the Llano region ranges from a meas-
ured 281feet in the Threadgill Creek sec-
tion,Gillespie County, to anestimated 450

feet in theJohnsonCity area,Blanco Coun-
ty; most other sections measured have a
thickness of 300±20 feet. The 230 feet
measured in the Everett ranch section is
anomalous and this thinness is not under-
stood,unless thereis undetected faultingor
the upper part is coarse-grained dolomite
confused withthe Threadgill.

East of the postulated barrier reef and
south of the Llano region the San Saba
member thickens markedly. Part of this
thickening is at the expense of the Point
Peak, and mostof the rest is at the expense
of the Threadgill member of the Tanyard
formation. The 600- to 800-foot thickness
of San Saba found in wells in this area is
exceeded only by the 880 feet in General
Crude Oil Company No. 1Anderson,Ban-
dera County.Much of thelower half of the
San Saba inthis areais medium- tocoarse-
grained dolomite, and in the Roland K.
Blumberg No. 1Wagner, Blanco County,
medium- to coarse-grained dolomite ex-
tends to the top of the Threadgill member.
The lower boundary was chosen at a
change in grain size where lying on Mor-
ganCreek limestone or at the first appear-
ance downward of silty rocks where lying
on the Point Peak. Admittedly this bound-
ary in places is arbitrarily chosen.

To the east of the Llano region inShell
Oil Company No. 1 Purcell, Williamson
County, the San Saba is similar in thick-
ness to that measured in the nearest out-
crop;thelower half isstromatolitic,inpart
dolomitized, and the upper half is mostly
coarse-grained dolomite. Coarse-grained
dolomite continues upward high into the
Tanyard formation.

West of the Llano region westward from
the postulatedbarrier reef the San Saba is
sharply divided into two distinct units: a
lower one, probably Cambrian in age,
mostly sandstone,and anupper one,prob-
ably Ordovician in age, mostly slightly
glauconitic, impure carbonate (PI. 30,
F). Directly west of the Llano re-
gion granular limestone predominates
in the upper unit and fine-grained
dolomite is common. To the north-
west of theLlano region the unit ismostly
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fine-grained dolomite. After an initial
thickening it again thins to disappearance
in anorthwestward direction,except that
inone well,Seaboard Oil Company No. 4
Upshaw,Stonewall County, the unit is ex-
ceptionally thick (PI.5). The lower sand-
stone unit also thins northwestward and
eventually laps out against the Precam-
brian.

The upper boundary of the San Saba
member westof the postulated barrier reef
fluctuates from place to place, and two
workers seldom choosethe boundaryat the
same place; furthermore, a characteristic
low spontaneous potential value on
electric-log curves seldom coincides with
the lithologic boundary, most being
above and a few below. The lower
boundary of the San Saba, like the
upper one, is not distinctive, and in this
areaelectric logs were useful in trying to
decide where to place it.

The boundary between the sandstone
andcarbonate facies of theSan Sabamem-
ber, however,is easily recognizedby inde-
pendent workers and is very pronounced
onelectric logs.Thisboundary,in the area
where sandstone and carbonatearepresent,
furnishes the most easily recognized and
satisfactory reference plane found in the
entirepre-Simpsongroupof rocks,with the
possibleexceptionof theboundarybetween
theWelge sandstone and theMorgan Creek
limestone.

Ellenburger Group

The general stratigraphy of the Ellen-
burger group is discussed by Cloud and
Barnes (1948a,pp.30-35),and thereader
is referred to that publication as back-
ground for the followingdiscussion. Cloud
andBarnes recognizedthat theEllenburger
in theLlano regionistruncatedby erosion;
that the uppermost formation, the Honey-
cut, is very likely not completely exposed
eveninthe thickest section;and that other
unitsof formational rank might bepresent
in theLower Ordovicianabove theHoney-
cut formation in the subsurface. It was
demonstrated during the present project
that both these surmises aretrue. Younger

Honeycut rocks are definitely present in
ShellOil CompanyNo. 1Purcell, William-
son County, east of the Llano region, and
still youner ones appear to be present in
several west Texas wells. In some of these
same west Texas wells other units are
recognized whichmaycorrelate with those
designated by Cloud and Barnes (1948a,
pp. 72-74) in the El Paso formation of
Beach and Franklin Mountains.

For many years all rocks of Lower Or-
dovician age in the subsurface of west
TexasandsoutheastNewMexicohavebeen
called Ellenburger, and this usage should
continueeventhough therocks are inpart
much younger than those of the Llano re-
gion and actually correlate with rocks in
the El Paso formation. Until more is
learned about the rocks above the Honey-
cut formation, it may be just as well to
refer to them as post-Honeycut beds or in
the subsurface use the units of the Beach
Mountain section with a prime mark,since
the units do notentirely correspond.

TanyardFormation

The Tanyard, divided into subequal
parts in the Llano region, consists of a
thinner lower member, the Threadgill—
average 234 feet, mostly noncherty; and
a thicker uppermember, the Staendebach— average 359 feet, mostly cherty. Each
member is composed of calcitic and dolo-
miticfacies with dolomite predominant es-
pecially in the subsurface. In the Llano
region the Threadgill member is typically
coarse-grained,light-coloreddolomite,and
in the subsurface to the east and southeast
the member is composed of similar dolo-
mite. The Threadgill is limestone in one
well south of the Llano region, and it is
fine- and very fine-grained dolomite inone
well at the edge of the outcrop area in
northwestern Mason County. Westward
from the Llano region, as explained else-
where (pp. 32-33), Wilberns-type lithol-
ogy transgresses the Threadgill member,
and the unit is no longer retained in the
Tanyard formation of the Ellenburger
group.

The Staendebach, where dolomitic, is

typically fine and very fine grained in the
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lower partand fine to coarse grainedin the
upper part, contrasting sharply with the
overlying mostly microgranular and very
fine-grained dolomite of the Gorman.
Where the sequenceis limestone thebound-
ary is not always securely placed. Lack of
sand grains, characteristic of the Tanyard
in the Llano region, is not characteristic
a short distance to the south, southwest,
west,andnorthwest;in the samedirections
the Gorman becomes nonsandy, whereas
in the Llano region it is sandy.

This unit is cherty,with moreabundant
quartzose chert and quartz druse than in
any other unit. Oolitic chert is common,
especially in the upper part, and in some
wells is found to the baseof the member.

In the Llano region andsome of the im-
mediately adjacent subsurface, the Tan-
yard is nonsandy. Westward and south-
westward sand shortly makes its appear-
ance,becoming moreabundant westward,
and in theBeach Mountain sectiontheunit
is sandstone. The Tanyard formation is
mostlylight coloredbutbecomes somewhat
darker westward where it isabout the same
color as theGorman.

The Tanyard thickens slightly south-
westward from the Llano region to about
710 feet in General Crude Oil Company
No.1Anderson,Bandera County, and the
interval between the top of the Tanyard
and the top of the sandstone in the San
Saba has thickened considerably to 890
feet, which is about 300 feet more than in
the Llano region. In other directions the
Tanyard either maintainsits surface thick-
ness or thins slightly.

Gorman Formation

The Gorman formation of the Llano
region averages 463 feet in thickness and
consists of a lower dolomitic facies,mostly
microgranular, and an upper calcitic
facies.The relativeproportion of limestone
and dolomite ranges widely from section
to section,and thechief lithologic distinc-
tion from adjacent formations, other than
themostly finer grain size of the dolomite,
is the presence of widely scattered sand
grains inafew beds throughout the forma-

tion. The break from sandy to nonsandy
beds at the base of theformation is sharp,
but at the top sandy beds lap over the
boundary for about 50 feet into the Honey-
cut formation. The boundary between the
two formations isplaced at the base of an
alternating sequence of beds, either lime-
stone and dolomite or, if limestone is ab-
sent, different grain sizes of dolomite. The
upperpart of the Gormanismostly massive
limestone in outcrop, and evenin the sub-
surface, where it is mostly dolomite, the
grain size is morenearly uniform than in
the immediately superjacentHoneycut.

In the subsurface to the east and south-
east theGorman has the same characteris-
tics as found inoutcrop. However, only a
short distance to the south,southwest,west,
and northwest one of its chief distinctions
disappears, namely, the presence of sand
grains. In the same direction the Tanyard
beneath and the Honeycut above become
sandy, whereas in the Llano region only
about the basal 50 feet of the Honeycut
is sandy.TheGormanagainbecomes sandy
inPecos County and remainssandy west-
wardas far as traced.

The chief criterion for the recognition
of the Gorman where it is dolomite in the
subsurface is its finer grain size. This is
well shown in the correlation section (PI.
1) where the overlyingHoneycut forma-
tionalso is dolomite anddistinctly coarser
grained. The grain-size difference at the
base of the Gorman is much more pro-
nounced than that at the top of the Gor-
man.Westward in the subsurface thegrain-
size difference between the Gorman and
adjacent formations becomes less distinct,
but in most wells the distinction remains
valid even though the Gorman has coars-
ened. Farther westin theBeachandFrank-
linMountains sections thegrain-size differ-
enceis nolongervalid.

The Gorman formation to the east is
about the same color as theHoneycut for-
mation and to the west is darker than the
lower half of the Honeycut. Chert is more
abundant in the Gorman formation than
in theHoneycut formation and moreof it
is dolomitic. Sandy chert is common in
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the vicinity of the Llano region and west
of Pecos County. The Archaeoscyphia
spiculiferous chert zonenear the middle of
the Gorman formation was recognized in
only a few wells west of the Llano region.

The Gorman thickens slightly to the east
and southeast of the Llano region,and in
other directions it mostly thins except di-
rectly west of the Llano region where its
thickness remains about the same. In this
direction also it finally thins, reaching a
thickness of about 320 feetinGulf Oil Cor-
poration No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler
County, and about 250 feet in the Beach
Mountain section, Culberson County.

Photographs of subsurface Gorman
rocks are shown onPlates 18,F; 22, B-D,
F;23,8-D;27,C-F;and33, C.

HoneycutFormation

The Honeycut formation in its lower
part in the Llano region is analternation
of either limestone and dolomite or dolo-
mite of different grain sizes distinct from
themassivecarbonate rocks beneath in the
Gorman. Except for the basal 50 feet, the
Honeycut mayalso be distinguished from
the Gormanby the absence of sand grains.
In the subsurface in certain directions, as
explained above, this relationship no
longer holds true— the Gorman loses its
sand and the Honeycut becomes slightly
sandy throughout.

In its type section the Honeycut, 679
feet thick, is roughly divisible into three
divisions— a lower alternatingsequence of
limestone and dolomite, a middle one of
microgranular dolomite,and anupper one
of limestone toppedby an unconformity.
A hundred feet of truncation can be dem-
onstrated withinamile of the typesection,
and in crossing the Llano region north-
westward the whole of the Honeycut and
part of the Gorman are truncated along
thisunconformity. Inthe subsurface to the
east additional beds arepresent at the top
of the Honeycut (PI. 2) without evidence
that the top of the formation has been
reached.

The Ellenburger in noplace east of the

longitude of Upton and Pecos counties
was thick enoughfor the top of the Honey-
cut to be present,but west of this line ad-
ditional beds are present. As can be seen
inPlates 1to3,the grain sizeof the Honey-
cut decreases upward. The top boundary
isplacedata grain-sizechange,theHoney-
cut formation being finer grained and
darker colored than the overlying B2a'
unit. The grain-size change may corre-
spond to one which takes place about 50
feet above the alternate base of the B2a
unit of Cloud and Barnes (1948a,PL 16)
in the BeachMountainsection.

In at least the westernpartof its occur-
rence the Honeycut formation can be di-
vided into anupper finer grained, darker-
colored unit and a lower coarser grained,
light-colored unit. The entire formation
becomes lighter in color east and east-
northeastward. TheHoneycut formation is
chertier than any of the overlying units;
spicules and ooids are very common,
whereas they are very scarce in the units
above.

Photographs of subsurface Honeycut
rocks are shown on Plates 18, A-E; 19,
A-F; 20,D-F; 21,A-G; 22,A,E.G; 23,A,
E, F; 24, EG; 25, F;27, A, B; 28, A-F;
and 29, A-C.

Post-HoneycutBeds

The tentative correlation of the post-
Honeycut beds, all dolomite in the sub-
surface, with the Beach Mountain section
is shown inPlate 2. Since the units recog-
nized in the subsurface are partlybut not
entirely equivalent to those in the Beach
Mountain section, they are identified by a
prime mark.For example, unit B2a' is the
subsurface unit partly equivalent to unit
B2a of the surface, andeach of the bound-
aries of unitB2a' issomewhat higher strat-
igraphically than the correspondingbound-
ary of B2a. Unit B2b' of the subsurface
appears tobeequivalent toabout theupper
two-thirds of unit B2b of the surface. Unit
C of the subsurface appears to include all
of unit C of the surface and probably
higher beds as well.
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Unit B2a' (Pis. 20, A-C; 24, C, D;
C-E), about 120 to 140 feet thick, is
somewhat coarser grained and lighter
colored than the units aboveand below. It
is thinner in the subsurface than the zone
thought to representit inBeachMountain.
It is somewhat sandy and in Gulf Oil Cor-
porationNo.1McElroy-State,UptonCoun-
ty, verysandy.Much oolitic chert is inthe
unit in this well,whereas chert of any type
is scarce at this level in other wells.

UnitB2b' (Pis. 24,B;25, A,B; 26,B),
about 250 to 350 feet thick, is a
finer grained and slightly darker-
coloredunit resting on the coarser-grained
dolomite of unitB2a'. Theupper boundary
of unit B2b' coincides with acolor change,
and there isno appreciablechange ingrain
size. Sand is very scarce, chert is scarce,
one sample is oolitic, and spiculiferous
chert was seen in only one well. The hun-
dred feet of conglomeratic beds in Gulf
Oil Corporation No. 1McElroy-State falls
within this unit;anattempt toexplain this
occurrence and similar ones will be found
onpage 63. This unit thickens in the sub-
surface as compared withBeachMountain;
however, if both the B2b' and B2a' units
are combined they about equal the com-
bined thickness of the B2b and B2a units
of Beach Mountain.

Unit C (Pis. 24, A; 26, A, C-F), 50 to
200 feet thick, is distinguished from unit
B2b' solely on the basis of its dis-
tinctly lighter color, a property not
recorded on the graphic logs. Chert,
in part spiculiferous, and sand are scarce
and oolitic chert is very scarce.It is thick-
est in the wellsof Presidioand Pecos coun-
ties and is absent northward in Upton
County. This change of thickness of unit
C and also the fact that Simpson rocks lie
directly onall post-Honeycut units as well
as on theHoneycut formation indicate that
an erosional unconformity intervenes be-
tween the Ellenburgerand the superjacent
Simpson. It is possible that areas maybe
found where unit C is thicker, and that
other youngerunits couldbepresentsome-
where inthesubsurface beneath the Simp-
son.

Arbuckle Group

The rocks of the Arbuckle group arede-
scribed briefly by Cloud and Barnes
(1948a, pp. 63-65),and their partial cor-
relation with theCambrian andOrdovician
rocks of central Texasis indicated. Subse-
quently, Ham, McKinley, and others
(1954) havemapped theentireexposure of
these rocks in the Arbuckle Mountain re-
gion, and Ham (1955), in a field trip
guide, gave a resume of years of work,
started in 1943, on the Arbuckle groupof
the Arbuckle Mountain region.Nothing is
given on thecorrelation of theserocks with
thoseof central Texas.

The Arbuckle group is divided into sev-
eralunits (see terminology of Ham,1955)
named, from the bottom up, the Fort Sill
limestone, Royer dolomite, Signal Moun-
tain limestone, and Butterly dolomite ap-
proximately equivalent to theWilberns for-
mation; the McKenzie Hill limestone ap-
proximately equivalent to the Tanyard for-
mation; the Cool Creek limestone (PL 33,
F, G) approximately equivalent to the
Gorman formation; the Kindblade lime-
stone approximately equivalent to the
Honeycut formation;and the West Spring
Creek limestone (PL 33, D, E) approxi-
mately equivalent to the post-Honeycut
beds of this publication.

Since wells inGrayson and Collin coun-
ties, Texas, arenear the Arbuckle Moun-
tain region, and since the Lower Ordo-
vician rocks in these wells compareclosely
with those of the Arbuckle groupand not
with those of the Ellenburger group, Ar-
buckle terminology is used. Rocks in the
TexasPanhandle intermediate in character
between Arbuckle and Ellenburger rocks
are included with the Ellenburger because
they are dolomite and thus moreclosely re-
semble thebulk of Ellenburger rocks.

Beds that Overlap the Ellenburger

A hiatus made up of one to several un-
conformities is believed to exist at the top
of the Ellenburger. In westTexas a period
of erosion must have followed the depo-
sition of the Ellenburger during which
truncation of all post-Honeycut units and
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some Honeycut beds took place. To ac-
complish such truncationbefore thestartof
deposition of Simpson rocks required an
appreciable time.

Rocks mostly of Simpson age reston the
Ellenburger west of a line connectingSut-
ton and Scurry counties. East of this line
the rocks resting on the Ellenburger are
mostly Carboniferous in age (PL 33, A,
B). The writer has paid no partic-
ular attention to the exact unit rest-
ing on the Ellenburger in the sub-
surface,but at the surface in theLlano re-
gionhehas seenvarious unitsof the Devo-
nian, Mississippian, and Pennsylvanian
restingdirectly on theEllenburger,and the
various units are mostly unconformable
among themselves.

The unconformity at thebaseof theCre-
taceous truncates allof thePaleozoic units
in the Llano region, and in two wells,Ro-
land K.Blumberg No. 1Wagner, Blanco
County, and Tucker DrillingCompanyNo.
1Dr.Roy E. Perkins, Kerr County,Glen
Roserocks restdirectly on theHoneycut.

IsopachData
Inorder better to visualize thehistory of

the pre-Simpson sequence of rocks, they
are divided into three units and their dis-
tribution and thickness are shown as fol-
lows: Riley and Wilberns formations, fig-
ure 4; Tanyard and Gorman formations,
figure5;Honeycut formation and allpost-
Honeycut Lower Ordovician beds, figure
6.All contouringis generalizedbecause of
few data. In the areaalongRed River and
the Muenster arch, even though the con-
tours are spaced as closely as possible
some are somewhat displaced from their
true positions. The areas in which pre-
SimpsonPaleozoic rocks areabsent and the
position of the Ouachita front (Flawn,
1956,PI.1) areshown oneach figure.Data
werealsousedfromother sources:Sellards
andHendricks (1946) inconjunction with
Flawn (1956) for total thickness; Hen-
dricks (1952,Pis.3and4) for thickness of
someunitsina few wells;Ham (1955, figs.
1and 2) for thickness of the variousunits
in the Arbuckle Mountains; Collins

(1952) for limited datain the Texas Pan-
handle;and Cloudand Barnes (1948a) for
thicknesses in the WichitaMountains.

The distribution and thickness of the
Rileyformation (fig.4) arealmost entirely
controlledby the configuration of the Pre-
cambrian surface on which it was de-
posited, and only very locally in the sub-
surface has some been removed by post-
Ellenburger erosion.Someinterstratal thin-
ningand pre-Wilberns erosion may have
taken place shoreward. The Riley laps out
against Precambrian rocks an averagedis-
tance of about 100 miles northward and
westward from theLlano region. Theloca-
tionof thefeather edgeof the Riley forma-
tion to the northeast is uncertain. At the
south edge of the Llano region theRiley is
750 feet thick andappearsto be thickening
southward.

The distribution and thickness of the
Wilberns formation and equivalent rocks
likewise are in part controlled by the con-
figuration of the Precambrian surface be-
yond the point where the Wilberns rests
on the Riley formation, and only locally
in the subsurface has somebeen removed
by post-Ellenburger erosion. Some inter-
stratal thinninghas taken place shoreward
in the central area but such thinning is
most important inthenortheastern region.
Westward the Wilberns continues beyond
the feather edge of theRiley formation for
only about 40 miles and northwestward
about three times as far (fig. 4). The
boundary of equivalent beds to the north
and northeast is beyond the area of the
map. In the Llano region the Wilberns
averages about 600 feet in thickness and
continues to thicken southward, reaching
in excess of 1,000 feet in General Crude
Oil Company No. 1 Anderson, Bandera
County.Inthe Arbuckle Mountains area of
Oklahoma, equivalent rocks of the Tim-
bered Hills and Arbuckle groups by inter-
stratal thickening reach a thickness of
2,000 feet, and again by interstratal thin-
ningreach a thickness of 1,200 feet before
theypassbeneath coverto the east.

The Wilberns and Riley formations
within the areasouth of the Llano region
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Fig.4. Isopach map of Riley and Wilberns equivalents in Texasand southern Oklahoma.

where theystill can be reachedby drilling
probably exceed 2,000 feet in thickness.
Their combined thickness inTucker Drill-
ing Company No. 1Dr. Roy E. Perkins,
Kerr County, with only 125 feet of the
Hickorysandstonepenetratedis1,795 feet.
InGeneral Crude Oil Company No. 1An-
derson,Bandera County,a combinedthick-
nessof 1,506 feet was drilledand only325
feet of Cap Mountain limestone was pene-
trated.

The distribution and thickness of the
Tanyard formation in the western region
aremostly controlled by theconfiguration
of the Precambrian surface, and in the
central regionit has in part been thinned
by erosionandinplacesentirely removed.
The Gorman formation rests on the Pre-
cambrian only on thenorthern partof the
CentralBasinPlatform and locally inPecos
County.In the central regionpost-Honey-

cut erosionhas removed it ina ratherlarge
area and thinned it elsewhere in places
where it is not directly overlain by the
Honeycut formation. The combined thick-
ness of the Tanyard and Gorman forma-
tions is shown in figure 5, as well as the
areas in which each rests directly on the
Precambrian. Their combined thickness
increases both eastward and southward
from the Llano regionreaching1,105 feet
in Roland K. Blumberg No. 1Wagner,
Blanco County.Theequivalentrocks of the
El Paso formation and Bliss sandstone
thicken westward. Equivalent rocks of the
Arbuckle group thicken interstratally to
2,200 feet in the Arbuckle Mountains of
Oklahomabut thin again to 1,500 feet be-
fore theypass beneath cover to the east.

The distribution and thickness of the
Honeycut formation and post-Honeycut
Lower Ordovicianbeds areshownin figure
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6. These rocks have been eroded from a
large part of the central and northwestern
areas and are thinned by erosion else-
where.They thickenrather rapidly, inpart
interstratally, from these areas southward
and eastward. They are thickest in the Ar-
buckle Mountains where they reach 2,800
feet but, as with other rocks in the pre-
Simpson sequence, again thin eastward
interstratally to 1,850 feet before passing
beneath cover.Elsewhere the thickest meas-

urement recorded for these rocks is1,435
feet in Phillips Petroleum Company No.
1-C Puckett,Pecos County.

Thedistribution and thickness of allpre-
Simpson Paleozoic rocks are shown in fig-
ure7.Theyareabsent in thenorthwestern
area in partbecause the older rocks have
lapped out against the Precambrian, in
part because of erosion before Simpson
rocks were deposited, in part because of
later periods of erosion, and in part be-

Fig. 5. Isopach map of Tanyard and Gorman equivalents in Texas, southeast New Mexico, and
southern Oklahoma.
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Fig. 6. Isopach map of Honeycut andpost-Honeycut equivalents in Texas,southeast New Mexico,
andsouthern Oklahoma.

cause of interstratal thinning.They thicken
from a feather edge in the central part of
the areato aknown thickness of 7,000 feet
in the westernpartof the Arbuckle Moun-
tains of Oklahoma and then decrease to
4,550 feet in thickness before passing be-
neath cover to the east. Ham (1955, figs.
1 and 2) showed that most of this thin-
ning is interstratal,and interstratal thin-
ning may be almost as pronounced west-
ward.

The Arbuckle and Timbered Hills
groups of rocks appear to have been de-
posited in a northwest-southeast-trending
trough whichprobablyextended from cen-
tral southern Oklahoma into the Texas
Panhandle. The extent and trend of the
trough intheother direction areunknown,
but the amount of rock equivalent to the
Honeycutand post-Honeycut Lower Ordo-

vician beds in Humble Oil & Refining
Company No. 1 Miller, Collin County,
suggests that the trough may change to a
southward trend.

Pre-Simpson Paleozoic rocks thicken
botheastward andsoutheastward from the
Llano region and to the southeast exceed
3,200 feet in thickness. In this area it is
thought that they must be thickest some-
where beneath the Ouachita foldbelt,pos-
sibly in a trough connecting with the one
passing through the Arbuckle Mountains
area.

The thickest sequence of pre-Simpson
Paleozoic rocks found in the subsurface
in west Texas is 1,725 feet in Phillips Pe-
troleum Company No. 1-C Puckett, Pecos
County, and the rocks appear to be thick-
eningsouthward. Pre-Simpsonrocks in the
Marathon region measure 1,940 feet (Wil-
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son, 1954a,1954b) and the bottom of the
Paleozoic sequence is not exposed.Equiv-
alent rocks in the ElPaso formation and
Bliss sandstone of the Franklin Mountains
area, El Paso County, measure 1,840 feet
and appear to be thickening westward.

Cross sections showing the variation in
thickness of these units fromPecos County
to the Arbuckle Mountains area are in-
cluded in figures 5 and 7. In figure 5 the
contact between the Tanyardand Wilberns
is shown as ahorizontal line in order to

depict better the configuration of the Pre-
cambrian surface. Interstratal thickening,
however, exaggeratesthedepthof thebasin
in the Arbuckle area. The interstratal
thickening for the younger units is also
well shown. In figure7 theprobable top of
the Ellenburger at its thickest is used as a
horizontal line. This section shows clearly
the cross section of the trough in which
the pre-Simpson sediments accumulated,
that the trough was fairly broad, and that
it musthave subsided rather uniformly.

Fig.7. Isopach map of pre-Simpson Paleozoic rocks in Texas,southeast NewMexico,andsouthern
Oklahoma.



CorrelationTechniques and Criteria

The purpose of this project was to de-
termineif established orother units of the
pre-Simpson sequence could be recognized
inthe subsurface andcorrelated fromplace
to place. All readily applicable techniques
were to beexhaustively tested in thehope
that at least one wouldbe found that would
be reliable and practicable. Some of the
techniques have limited value, at least
locally, but the most reliable methods of
correlation that can be used are the time-
honored geologicalones.

Therefore, correlation of the various
rock units from well to well within the
subsurface pre-Simpson isbased primarily
on the character of therock as a whole and
secondarily on the character of the acces-
sory lithic constituents as viewed with a
low-magnification binocular microscope.
For correlation from areato areaand with
the surface sections,both fossils and lithic
character wereused, whereas regional cor-
relation is based wholly on fossils.

Methods and techniques investigated for
subdividing and correlating pre-Simpson
rocks are discussed in succeeding pages
and their importance evaluated.

PaleontologicalMethods
Study of macrofossils and larger micro-

fossils.— Fossils wereindispensable for the
pre-Simpsonproject in furnishinga frame-
work of reference and instilling confidence
in correlation made by other criteria.
Throughout much of the subsurface pre-
Simpson, fossils are scarce, and therefore
the use of fossils is not feasible for correla-
tion from well to well. Furthermore, with
rare exceptions fossils can be found only
in cores, and most coring programs are
carried on in rock least likely to be fossil-
iferous. Even in continuously cored sec-
tions fossils are scarce, much too tedious
to find and prepare, and many are too
poorly preserved to be identified.

As new areas are drilled,paleontologic
materials should be carefully preserved

andevaluated as a check onother methods
of correlation. For the present project P.
E. Cloud, Jr., and A. R. Palmer, of the
U. S. Geological Survey, identified and
evaluated most of the fossil material (pp.
73-85).Theyrefer topreviousbasic work,
make fossil identifications and age eval-
uations,andillustrate thefossils commonly
of use (Pis.34and35).

Study of insoluble fossils.— Thechitino-
zoans and hystrichosphaerids,insoluble in
hydrochloric andhydrofluoric acid,are the
fossils most likely to be present in lower
Paleozoicrocks, andsome formshavebeen
recognized inPrecambrian rocks inother
areas.In view of their presence inequiv-
alent rocks elsewhere on earth, the search
for these forms appeared to hold as much
promise as any line of research for sub-
dividing pre-Simpson rocks. Unfortu-
nately, these forms appear to be absent in
pre-Simpson rocks of Texas and southeast
NewMexico.

The insoluble-fossil work was done by
E.J.Tynanat the Universityof Massachu-
setts (pp. 87-93). His conclusions are:

Insoluble fossils are essentially absent in the
pre-Simpson rocks and therefore are of no value
for correlating these rocks. It is concluded that
either the Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordo-
vician were not periods of abundant insoluble
fossil population, or the environment of deposi-
tion of these rocksin Texas andNew Mexico was
not compatible with insoluble fossilgrowth.

These conclusions may not be final be-
cause Dr. L. R. Wilson, who supervised
Mr.Tynan's work, in letter of January 3,
1956,stated:

Why all this material is barren of hystricho-
sphaerids is disturbing.Ihave not seen anything
likeit and would like to continue thesearch my-
self. If nothing is forthcoming from the new
samples,Iwould appreciate the opportunity of
examining more from othergeographic locations.
It is strange that we have not found these forms
for the richest assemblage Iknow is from an
Ordovician chert similar in lithology to that you
have sent.
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Petrographic Methods
Binocular-MicroscopeExamination

of Untreated Samples

Of the three types of samples commonly
collected, cuttings are the least time con-
suming to use but not necessarily the best
for correlating pre-Simpson rocks. Thead-
vantage of using cuttings is that a quick
view can be obtained of all the rock types
and most of the accessory constituents in
theintervalsampled, providing the cuttings
wereproperly and carefully taken. To ob-
serve the same things in an equivalent
length of core takes muchlonger;however,
much additional information can be re-
corded that is not observable in cuttings.
Core chips (one chip per foot or larger
interval) are theleast satisfactory samples.
Rarely is a corechip representative— if it
yields a sample of the dominant rock type
it will mostly miss accessory constituents,
or if sampled for an accessory constituent,
the dominant rock typemaynot be repre-
sented.

Distribution of grain size.— Grain size
is perhaps the most useful property to re-
cord. Theaphanitic limestone of the Ellen-
burger is distinct from the granular lime-
stone of the Wilberns, and about the only
chance for confusion is with aphaniticbio-
herms in the Wilberns. Most of the lime-
stone younger than the Ellenburger is also
granular;however, evenifaphanitic,other
propertiesaresufficient toseparatethetwo.

Dolomite grain size is of special value
because several units can be recognized.
However, to be confident of the position
ofaunit,considerable stratigraphic section
should be penetrated, as units of the same
grain-size characteristics recur, and also
within any unit other grain sizes usually
are present. Laterally grain size may
change,but all units so far recognizedcan
be traced,since theymaintain their relative
grain sizes.

Cloud and Barnes (1948a,p.24) found
that
grain size of the dolomite is an important clue
to correlationof the Ellenberger and associated
carbonate rocks of the Upper Cambrian...
microgranular dolomiteis excessively rare in the
Tanyard formation, and, except in the lowerpart

of the Staendebach member, very fine-grained
dolomite is uncommon in the Tanyard. Con-
spicuous zones of microgranular to very fine-
grained dolomite feature the lower part of the
Gorman formation, the middle of the Honeycut
formation,andlocally theupper orlower partsof
the Pedernales dolomite [San Saba member] of
the Wilberns formation. The dolomites of the
Threadgill member of the Tanyard formation are
characteristicallymedium to coarse grained, and
those of the Staendebach member are mostly
fine to medium grained. Except in the north-
western corner of the Llano region there is a
conspicuous break in grain size of the dolomites
at or near the Tanyard-Gorman boundary, from
coarser belowto finer above.Except in the south-
eastern corner of the region the Cambrian-Ordo-
vician boundary displays a similar though re-
versed break where itis in dolomite.A less con-
spicuous break from coarser grained dolomites
below to finer grained dolomites above is a com-
mon feature of the contact between the Thread-
gill and Staendebach members of the Tanyard
formation whereit is indolomite.

Most of the dolomite grain-size differ-
ences found incentral Texas canbe traced
in the subsurface. However, the Threadgill
member of the Tanyard formation is char-
acteristically medium to coarse grained
where dolomite in theLlano region,but to
thewestit ismostly fine grainedandpasses
laterally into glauconitic rocksof theupper
part of the San Saba member. The micro-
granular and very fine-grained Gorman
in theLlano region is between units which
on the averageare coarser grained;from
Pecos County westward,however, theGor-
manis mostly fine grained,buthereagain
the units above and below average some-
what coarser.

In the Llano region where perhaps half
of the Honeycut is limestone,no trend in
the dolomite grain size wasnoticed. Inthe
subsurface to the west where it is entirely
dolomite the lower half is definitelycoarser
than the upper half. The overlying B2a'
unit isa coarser-grained unit and the B2b'
and C units above this are finer grained.

East and southeast of the Llano region
the grain-size difference between the Wil-
berns and Tanyard formations largely dis-
appears, and other criteria must belooked
for to separatethese two.

Distribution of quartz sand.— For the
Llano region Cloudand Barnes (1948a,pp.
23-24) found that

The local abundance of quartz-sand, the fre-
quency in vertical distribution of arenaceous
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zones, and the characterof the sand are of criti-
cal importance in the stratigraphy of the Ellen-
burger and associatedUpperCambrianrocks...
The simple presence of sand grains in Ellen-
burger rocks suggests,although it doesnot prove,
a post-Tanyard age; and sand in relative abun-
dance indicates the Gorman formation or the
lower50 feetof theHoneycut.

In the subsurface a short distance to the
westandsouth of theLlano region this dis-
tribution of sand is not true. The Gorman
in these directions is devoid of sand and
both the Tanyard and the Honeycut are
sandy. Sand reappears in the Gorman in
Pecos County andbecomes moreabundant
westward. A cursory examination of the
sand reveals no marked differences in the
degree of roundness, frosting, or sorting
above at least the middle of the Wilberns
exceptin the vicinity of highareasof Pre-
cambrian rocks, whereangular quartzand
feldspar are common. In the red zone
whichpasses laterally from the CapMoun-
tain to the Hickory the sand is well
rounded and appears polished, that in the
Welge and Lion Mountain is commonly
reconstituted.

Distribution of glauconite.— With refer-
ence toCambrian and Ordovicianrocks of
central Texas, Cloud and Barnes (1948a,
p.23) stated "the presence of glauconite
as a common accessory mineral is pre-
sumptive evidence of a Cambrian age for
the rock in which it occurs. Such glauco-
nite is likely to be globular if from lime-
stone and interstitial if from dolomite." It
is nowknown (Barnes and Bell,1954a,p.
30;Bell andBarnes,MS.) that thebound-
aryof the Cambrianand the Ordovicianin
the western part of the Llano regionfalls
within the upper part of the glauconitic
Wilberns formation, and that in the sub-
surface to the west as much as 200 feet of
glauconitic rock is probably of Ordovician
age.

Within the Llano region (see Cloudand
Barnes, 1948a, PL 14) as much as 300
feet— and in the Johnson City area, where
it is now recognized that faulting has cut
out section (Cloud and Barnes, 1957, p.
168), possibly morethan 400 feet— of the
upper part of the Wilberns appears to be
nonglauconitic. The reason for equivoca-

tion about the presence of glauconite in
surface rocks is that this part of the Wil-
berns in the adjacent subsurface is in part
slightly glauconitic. Glauconite might
therefore exist in the surface rocks and
either not have been seen orbe altered be-
yondrecognition.

The paucity of glauconite in the Wil-
berns east and southeast from the Llano
region argues against its use alone in the
placement of the boundary between the
Wilberns and the Tanyard formations. In
fact the deep burial of these rocks in the
Ouachita trough inthis direction probably
savesus from the dilemma of having to try
to subdivide a monotonousseries of coarse-
grainednonglauconitic dolomite stratainto
recognizable units.

Distribution of chert.— Chert is rare in
unitsB2a', B2b',and C inall wells except
Gulf Oil CorporationNo. 1McElroy-State,
Upton County, and withoutpaleontological
controland on the basis of chert and grain
size alone, unit B2a' of this well would
have been placedat the topof the Tanyard
formation. Chert is more abundant in the
Honeycut formation than in overlying
units; both translucent and opaque vari-
eties are present, and spicules and ooids
arecommon.

Cannonball chert, so common in the
Honeycut formationof central Texas, was
recognizedonly in cores from a few wells.

Chert,both translucent and opaque va-
rieties, inpart dolomitic,is moreabundant
in the Gorman formation than in the
Honeycut. Sandy chert is common in the
Gorman in the vicinity of theLlano region
and west of Pecos County. The Archaeo-
scyphiaspicular chert zonenear the middle
of the Gorman was recognized in only a
few wells west of the Llano region.

The Tanyard formation, except for its
lower third which in the vicinity of the
Llano region is essentially noncherty, is
perhaps the chertiest unit of the Ellenbur-
ger. Opaque and dolomitic varieties pre-
dominate,and quartz druse and quartzose
types aremoreabundant than inanyother
unit.Oolitic chert is common especially in
theupper part and in some wells is found
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to thebaseof theunit.Thebasalnoncherty
zone westward from the Llano region is
glauconitic, and for this reasonit isplaced
in the Wilberns formation.

The Wilberns is mostly noncherty ex-
cept from the eastern part of the Llano
region eastward. Chert where present is
similar to that in the Tanyard but mostly
is not as abundant. Reddish to blackish,
granular, quartzosechert is commonalong
the Wilberns-Tanyard contact in Burnet
County, and when similar chert wasfound
to the east in Shell Oil Company No. 1
Purcell, Williamson County,it wasused to
define the contacteventhoughthe dolomite
above this point is slightly glauconitic.

Distribution of color.— The pre-Simp-
son rocks vary considerably in color both
regionally and from unit to unit. When
comparing colors of the various units,it is
well to remember that therocks as awhole
darken toward the Pecos-Val Verde
County areaand that they arealso darker
in northTexas and the Panhandle.

Unit C issomewhat lighter colored than
unit B2b', which in turn is slightly darker
than unit B2a'. The upper part of the
Honeycut formation is also darker than
unit B2a/ To the west theHoneycut isdis-
tinctly divisible into a dark-colored upper
unit and a light-colored lower unit. East-
ward the upper unit becomes somewhat
lighter and the distinction in color is not
nearly so pronounced. To the east the Gor-
man is about the same color as the Honey-
cut,but to the westit is darker.

To the west the Tanyard is of about the
same color as the Gorman, but to the east
it is somewhat lighter. The Wilberns dolo-
mite in the eastern area is about the same
color as the Tanyard dolomite; elsewhere
it is variousshades of greenish gray.Other
rocks of the Wilberns commonly are vari-
ousshades of olive grayandgreenish gray,
with locally in the vicinity of the Llano re-
giona reddish zone at the base of theMor-
gan Creek limestone, and still more lo-
cally in the eastern part of the region a
thin reddish zoneat its top.

The Lion Mountain sandstone where
typically developed isdark green and con-

trasts sharply with the underlying light-
colored Cap Mountain limestone. Locally
to the west of the Llano region the top of
theLionMountain is adark brown limon-
itic zone which may represent an ancient
soil. The upper part of the Cap Mountain
limestone is lighter colored than the Mor-
gan Creek limestone, but downward it
darkens to greenish gray.In the Llano re-
gionareddish zone inthelower partof the
Cap Mountain passes laterally into the red
Hickory sandstone of Mason County and
adjacent areas of the subsurface. The low-
er part of the Hickory sandstone is mostly
light colored.

Distribution of major lithic features.—
The distributionof limestone anddolomite,
while of some importance in the Llano re-
gion and immediately adjacent subsurface
as useful contributory evidence,is of little
importance for identifying geologic units
in the rest of the subsurface. Aphanitic
limestone ismore widelydistributed in the
Honeycut formation thanineither theGor-
manor Tanyard formations. It disappears
from the Honeycut also in the Crockett-
Pecos County areaand reappearsagain on
the Central Basin Platform. The Honey-
cut of Beach Mountain (Cloudand Barnes,
1948a, pp.71-75) does not contain lime-
stone; however, a short distance to the
west in the Diablo Plateau granular lime-
stone is present similar to that farther west
in the Hueco and Franklin Mountains but
entirely different from the aphanitic lime-
stone of the Central Basin Platform area
and the Llano region.

The Wilberns, which is predominantly
limestone in much of the Llano region, is
mostly dolomite in the subsurface to the
southeast and terrigenous material in the
subsurface to the west. The sandstone body
in theSan Sabamember of the Wilberns in
the western part of the Llano region con-
tinues westward about 100 miles from a
north-south line through the western part
of Mason County. The topof this sandstone
body westward fairly closelyparallelsother
boundaries above it, and it is judged that
in the areaof its occurrence it isas reliable
a horizon marker as can be found in the
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pre-Simpson sequence, exceptpossibly for
theboundary between the Welge sandstone
and Morgan Creek limestone in the Llano
region and adjacent subsurface.

The Welge andLionMountain combina-
tionof sandstones likewise furnishes areli-
able zoneof reference in its areaof occur-
rence, but westward, as the limestone of
theoverlyingandunderlying formations is
replacedby terrigenous materials,the rec-
ognition of these units becomes problem-
atic.To the southeast the Welgebecomes a
greensandindistinguishable from the Lion
Mountain except with the aid of fossils.

The Hickory sandstone, a basal trans-
gressiveunit,rises in the sectionnorthward
and westward toward theland areaof that
time, displacing the Cap Mountain lateral-
ly. Ithas notbeen ascertained if lithologic
differences exist by which the terrigenous
materials of the Riley and those of the Wil-
berns can be distinguished to thepoint of
lap out of the Riley against the Precam-
brian rocks.

Binocular-Microscope Examination of
Insoluble Residues

With certain important exceptions,
about thesame results incorrelation canbe
obtained by using insoluble residues as
withuntreated samples. Inaddition to the
timeandexpenseinpreparing residues,the
bulk of thesample is destroyed. If residue
alone is examined, one does not know
whether the rock was originally limestone
or dolomite. The grain size cannot be de-
termined in residues exceptwhereit ispre-
served asmolds. The color of therock also
isindeterminable exceptpossibly where re-
flected by the color of the residue— and in
many samples the color of the residue is
not that of the rock from which it was
obtained.

The advantage of using insoluble resi-
dues is that the minor constituents of the
rock are brought into sharp focus, the di-
luting effect of the solublematerial having
been removed. A few constituents arere-
vealed that might be missed in untreated
samples, for example,silt and occasionally
chert when it is of the same color and tex-

tureas that of the enclosingrock.However,
most of the constituents found in residues
can be seenin the original rock; perhaps
not as conveniently,but this is often com-
pensated for by the knowledge that con-
stituents such as sandactually seen inchips
of rock of the right formation arenot cav-
ingfromsomeyounger formation.An ideal
procedure, of course, would be to include
all information obtainable by examining
both residues anduntreated samples,butif
time and expense are important factors
only untreated samples should be used. In
the present project insoluble substances
(pp. 44-46) found in untreated samples
werecarefully described and used in com-
bination with all other available informa-
tion inmaking the final correlations (Pis.
1-6). The results of insoluble-residue ex-
amination alone are described on pages
191-198 and Plate 17.

Thin-Section Examination

More can be learned about a rock by
thin-section examinationthanby anyother
petrographic method. Not only can most
features recorded from binocular-micro-
scope examination of both residues and
untreated samples be seen in thin section,
but also many other features as well. It
has been shown above that pre-Simpson
rocks are divisible into correctable units
by using less exactingpetrographic meth-
ods; consequently, it seems likely that
they couldalsobe divided intocorrectable
units by using thin sections,providing the
density of sampling is sufficient. However,
during the presentproject noconcerted at-
tempt was made to use thin sections for
this purpose since many wells are repre-
sented by very few thin sections (see fig.
11). The chief aim has been to determine
the properties and origin of pre-Simpson
rock types; emphasis at this time is on
those from theEllenburger group,the Wil-
berns and Riley rocks being reserved for
later treatment. Several hundred thin sec-
tions of theseolder rocks havebeen assem-
bled by the Bureau of Economic Geology,
and it is hoped that eventually this ma-
terial willbe examined and included in a
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reporton the Cambrian rocks of theLlano
region.

Inhis paperon thin-section examination
of chiefly Ellenburger rocks, Folk dis-
cusses "Stratigraphic correlation and re-
gionalchanges" (pp. 127-130).He found
no stratigraphic zone traceable overthe en-
tire area,but in the regionof Winkler and
Upton countieshe did find azonenear the
Honeycut-Gormanboundary characterized
by oolitic beds and compositedolomite. In
other localities similar oolitic and compos-
ite dolomite zones appearelsewhere in the
sequence.Inthe westernareachert appears
to occur consistently in the lower part of
the sequence,whereas in the east it tends to
occur throughout.Abelt fromPecos Coun-
ty through Lea County, New Mexico, is
characterized by arkosic sand related to a
"linear highland or chain of islands" (an-
cestral Central Basin Platform). Sand in
general is moreabundant in thelower part
of the sequence, but Folk mentions that
there aresome conspicuous exceptions.

For sampling Ellenburger cores, Folk
estimatesa sample density of perhaps one
thin sectionper 10 feet in each well as suf-
ficient for finding a stratigraphic zonation.
Since such sampling would be random, it
appearsto the writerthat itmight bequite
unrepresentative; the same conclusion ap-
plies to core-chip sampling (p. 44). The
present sampling was done by Barnes for
thepurposeof determining theparagenetic
sequence— the timeandmode of formation
of the lithic constitutents— and to shed
some light on the depositional conditions.
For this purpose the first cores examined
were thin sectioned at small but irregular
intervals; as the work progressed, fewer
and fewer thin sections were made, and
these were mostly of unusual or complex
rock types.

It would cost considerably more and
take longer to obtain with thin sections as
much usable information for purposes of
correlation as can be obtained with a bi-
nocular-microscope examination. How-
ever,other information obtained on depo-
sitionalhistory,paragenesis,and structural
history might outweigh the intitial cost.

Thin-section examination of sedimentary
rocks is a special field, and a specialist is
required for such examination if most
valueis tobe derived from itsuse. A word
of cautionshould be injectedhere because
a specialization oncestarted tends to domi-
nate the field excluding other methods of
approach.

Physical Methods

Electric and radioactivity logging.—
Study of electric and radioactivity logs re-
vealed nothing that could be used for cor-
relation within the Ellenburger group ex-
cept possibly locally. The top of the Ellen-
burgerinmost areasis indicated by asharp
decrease in spontaneous-potential and in
gamma-rayradiation intensity and asharp
increase in resistivity and neutron radia-
tion intensity unless the overlying rock is
a limestone having similar lithologic char-
acteristics.

Intheareawheresandstoneis present in
the San Saba member of the Wilberns a
rather characteristic spontaneous-poten-
tial curve isproducedby the sandstoneand
theoverlyingmostly glauconitic carbonate
rock. The spontaneous-potential of the El-
lenburger declines as this zone is ap-
proached,followed by asharp increase and
aplateau. The sharp increase in spontane-
ous-potential usuallyoccurs before the first
glauconite is reached, suggesting that the
change may be caused by an increase in
clay or silt. The resistivity for this carbon-
ate zone follows about the same pattern as
thespontaneous-potentialinsome wellsbut
is not as definitive. The gamma-rayradia-
tion intensity curvemayormay not reflect
the spontaneous-potential curve.

There is a sharp drop in spontaneous-
potential at the topof the sandstone in the
San Saba, and the San Saba sandstone
mostlyhas a low spontaneous-potential and
gamma-ray activity and an intermediate
resistivity. The Point Peak member shows
an increase in spontaneous-potentialand
gamma-ray activity and a low resistivity.
In the Morgan Creek the spontaneous-po-
tential and gamma-ray activity remain
about the samebut thereis asharp increase
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in resistivity. Inthe Welge the gamma-ray
activitydrops sharply andthe spontaneous-
potentialand resistivity alsodrop.In some
wells the exact opposite appears tobe true,
but this may be caused by mis-matched
logsand samples.

In the Lion Mountain sandstone the
gamma-ray radiation intensity increases,
theresistivity is low,and a high spontane-
ous-potential peak is usually somewhere
within theunit.In theCap Mountain lime-
stone the spontaneous-potential is low, the
resistivity intermediate, and the gamma-
rayactivitymostly highbut erratic. At the
top of the Hickory sandstone the gamma-
ray radiation activity and resistivity drop
and the spontaneous-potential increases.
Throughout the rest of the Hickory sand-
stone these curves areinparterratic. Inthe
Precambrian the spontaneous-potential,
resistance, and gamma-ray radiation ac-
tivity increase.

X-rayexamination of clay-size minerals.
—The studyby Jonas (pp.131-143) of the
clay-sizeminerals is useful for interpreting
conditions existing during Ellenburger
deposition but shows little promise of be-
inguseful for dividing and correlating the
Ellenburger.Thestudy was restricted geo-
graphically, and only rocks of the Ellen-
burger group were examined. It is un-
known what a study of the clay-size
minerals of the Wilberns and Riley forma-
tions might reveal, or if a study of the
clay-size minerals over a wider area of
Ellenburger occurrence might yield more
useful information.

Magnetic susceptibility.— Shortly after
his death in 1952, the Geophysical Society
of Tulsa proposedpublication of a group
of magnetic susceptibility papers as a me-
morial volume in honor of Dr.Joseph A.
Sharpe. At the time papers for such vol-
ume werebeingsolicited,measurements on
pre-Simpson rocks andLlano regionrocks
were complete and two papers were there-
fore prepared for the volume (Barnes,
1953a, 1953b). Since the positionof geo-
logic boundaries in the wells studied was
not known at that time, the early figure 1
(Barnes, 1953b) is reproduced as figure 8

to show the data in proper geologic
relationship.

Fig. 8. Relationship of depth to magnetic susceptibility

for Phillips Petroleum Company No.1
Wilson, Val Verde County, and Humble Oil &
Refining Company No. 1-D Alma Cox, Crockett
County.

It is concluded that magnetic suscepti-
bility measurements usingspotsamples are
of novalue for subdividing theEllenburger
part of thepre-Simpson sequenceof rocks;
also that it is unlikely,so far as the Ellen-
burger is concerned, that continuous log-
ging of magnetic susceptibility will yield
usable results.

Thermoluminescence.— The recording
of glow curves showing the amount and
distribution of thermoluminescence inpre-
Simpson Paleozoic rocks proved to be of
little value in subdividing this group of
rocks. The glow curves for limestone with-
in the Ellenburger have no characteristics
by which the Ellenburger can be subdi-
vided, but the low-temperature peak of
most Ellenburger limestone is more in-
tense than the low-temperature peak of
most Wilberns and Riley limestone.

Dolomite mostly yields erratic results,
probably reflecting the complex history of
dolomite genesis. In general, the low-
temperaturepeak is more intense than the
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high-temperature peak for the younger
and finer-grained dolomite. The reverse is
true of the older andcoarser-grained dolo-
mite;however, there aremany exceptions.

Chemical Methods
Spectrochemical analyses. — Spectro-

chemical analysis of dolomite was found
to beuseless for subdividing thepre-Simp-
son rocks. Limestone shows some irregu-
larity in compositionthat might be useful
for subdividing and correlating the rocks
locally in the vicinity of the Llano region.

A sequence of limestone thick enough
for definitive spectrochemical work was
penetrated in only one well,Magnolia Pe-
troleum Company No. 1 Below, Kendall
County. In this well the chemical consti-
tuents are erratically distributed above a
point 200feet above thebaseof theHoney-
cut formation;below this point to themid-
dle of the Tanyard formation therock isof
rather uniform composition. Below the
middle of the Tanyard most constituents
except magnesia (MgO), cupric oxide
(CuO), and strontium oxide (SrO) are
more abundant and somewhat erratically
distributed.Thelower partof theSanSaba
member, the Morgan Creek limestone,and
the limestone in the Lion Mountain sand-
stone areespecially rich in ironand soda
(Na2O).The CapMountain limestone,ex-
cept for a high manganous monoxide
(MnO) and SrO content, resembles more
nearly the Ellenburger than it does Wil-
berns rocks.

Most of the analyses for other wells in
the southern region areof Honeycutrocks,
whichare similar to those of theHoneycut
in theBelow well except that in the Below
well titanium dioxide (TiO2) is more er-
ratically distributed and nickel monoxide
(NiO) is present; in Humble Oil & Re-
finingCompany No.1-D AlmaCox,Crock-
ett County, Na2O is moreabundant.

A few analyses of Cambrian rocks from
thesame groupof wells show that the Cam-
brian carbonate rocks are notably more
impure than the Honeycut rocks. This is
shownby the lower lime (CaO) andhigher
silica (SiO2),alumina (A12O3),iron,TiO2,

barium oxide (BaO), chromic sesquioxide
(Cr2O3),andNiO contentof theCambrian
rocks. SrO is slightly lower and CuO
is about the same as in the Honeycut
formation.

Spectrochemical analyses of limestone
from Humble Oil&Refining Company No.
1Miller,Collin County, show littleof value
for subdividing the part of the Arbuckle
groupencountered in that well,exceptpos-
sibly for the presence of Cr2O3 in the
upper part of the West Spring Creek for-
mation.The results from this well also in-
dicate thatspectrochemical analysis willbe
of little value for regional correlation of
pre-Simpson rocks.

Gravimetric, volumetric, and colorime-
tricanalyses.— During thepresentproject,
gravimetric, volumetric, and colorimetric
analyticalmethods have been used mainly
to check the accuracy of spectrochemical
methods for SiO2

,A12O3
,iron, and TiO2

and tocomplete the 44 analyses fromPhil-
lips Petroleum CompanyNo.1Wilson,Val
VerdeCounty, for CaOand MgO.Theonly
work specifically done in the hope that it
might be used for dividing pre-Simpson
rocks was the colorimetric analysis for
phosphorouspentoxide (P2O5) in theWil-
son well and in two Llano region surface
sections.

It was found that a distinct division ex-
istsabout 200 feetbelow the top of the Wil-
berns formation with rocks below con-
tainingmostly 0.029 to0.355 percentP2P 2O5

and thoseabove 0.003 to0.033 percent, the
higher valuesbeingmostly in theHoneycut
formation. It is predicted that P2P2O5 will be
found to be relatively richer to the top of
the Wilberns in the area westof the Llano
region than in the overlying Ellenburger.

Isotope analysis.— During the present
project noattempt wasmade to use isotope
analysis as a tool for subdividingpre-Simp-
son rocks, mainly because at the start of
the project in 1952 too little experimental
work had been accomplished to define the
limitation of various methods. Such inves-
tigations arecostly, and facilities werelim-
ited. Since 1952 rapid strides in isotopic
researchhavebeenmade,andmethods and
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materials are now actually being investi-
gated, using active isotopes, that might
eventually lead to absolute age determina-
tions for somesedimentary rocks.

The relative abundance of certainstable
isotopes may also beof use insubdividing
a group of rocks since the relative abun-

dance of someisotopes is influenced by the
conditions under which sediments are
formed.Asconditions change,a difference
in therelative isotopic composition should
take place, and in such cases these differ-
ences might be used for identifying rock
units.



Genesis Of the Lithic Constituents

Limestone
For a discussionof the genesis of apha-

nitic limestone such as that of the Ellen-
burger,thereader isreferred toCloud and
Barnes (1948a, p. 89; 1948b, pp.44-45;
1957,pp.181-182) whocompareitsorigin
with that of thelime-muds accumulating on
portions of theBahama Banks today.How-
ever, one fact not sufficiently stressed is
the abundance of limestone in the Ellen-
burgermadeup of previously existingrock
particles (intraclasts) composed of apha-
nitic grains, granules,andpebbles ineither
anaphanitic calcite matrix or a clear cal-
citematrix (PI. 23,E,F).

Intraclasts of this type probably could
have formed only in very shallow seas
where portions of the sea bottom at low
tides were exposed to the repeateddrying
action of the sun, causing sufficient pre-
cipitation of calcium carbonate to produce
somecementationinasurface layermostly
a fractional part of an inch thick. During
storms these cemented layers would be
churned to fragments, the fragments in
part mixed with the underlying unce-
mentedmud (part of PI.23,F) andinpart
winnowed free of the finer interstitial ma-
terial— the interstices being filled by clear
calcite at later date (PI.23,E and part of
F).

The smaller intraclasts maybe confused
with theapparently less abundant pelletsof
the pelleted limestone mentioned by Cloud
and Barnes (op. cit.). The relative abun-
danceof the two materials determined dur-
ing the present project was based on bi-
nocular-microscope examination of sawed
surfaces, whereas if thin sections were ex-
amined the abundance of pelleted rock
might be found to be greater.Pellets are
less easily seen as they aremostly smaller
and merge imperceptibly with the matrix
in which they rest, whereas intraclasts are
sharply bounded. Pellets probably were
barely cohesive enough to hold together
whilebeingburiedby a snow of lime-mud,
whereas intraclasts were so well cemented

that theycould standstrongbuffeting with-
out disintegrating.

Thebiohermal limestoneof the Wilberns
formation and the granular bioclastic and
oolitic limestonesof both the Wilberns and
Riley formations (Pis. 29,D-F;30, A;31,
A-D) aremostly easily distinguished from
the Ellenburger aphanitic limestone. The
origin of thegranular andbiohermal lime-
stones is fairly well understood and will
notbe discussedhere.

Dolomite
For a discussion of the genesis of dolo-

mite the reader is referred to Cloud and
Barnes (1948a,pp.89-95; 1948b,pp. 45-
50; 1957, pp. 182-186).During the pres-
ent project little wasseen to change their
conclusions so far as the Ellenburger is
concerned,except the finding of anhydrite
rather widely distributed in the western
area, where the Ellenburger is almost en-
tirely dolomite. Directprecipitation of dol-
omite as outlined in their "point 10"
(1948a,p.94) or their "point 3" (1957,p.
183) maybe more important than previ-
ously realized.

The varve-like gradedbedding (Pis. 24,
A; 25, A, B;26, B-F; 29,B) so common
indolomite in the upper part of theEllen-
burger in the subsurface maybe evidence
of primary dolomite deposition. The for-
mation of such dolomite may take place
during evaporation of hypersaline water,
the variation of rhomb size being con-
trolled by the rate of evaporation— the
slower the evaporation, the smaller the
rhomb.Ingeneral,the smaller the rhombs,
the darker the color,indicating a periodof
slower accumulation during which finely
divided clay and organic matter settled,
furnishing loci for pyrite precipitation.

Cross-bedding and other minute bed-
ding irregularities in these thinly bedded
materials (PI. 29, B) require the presence
of a granular material. Such features could
not be formed with the impalpable lime-
mudof theEllenburger,and there is noevi-
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dence of pre-existing rock particles (in-
traclasts) orpellets. Therefore, the granu-
lar material musthave been dolomite and
primary dolomite at that.

Anhydrite is a common constituent of
theEllenburger inthe sameareawhereevi-
dence for formation of primary dolomiteis
best, thus supporting the suggestion that
dolomite might have been precipitated in
hypersaline waters.That these waters were
enclosed is not indicated. Circulation may
have been slow because of the presence of
banks even moreextensive than those pos-
tulated by Cloud and Barnes (1948b, fig.
3;1957,p.197),but there is no evidence
toindicate absence of circulation.

That part of the dolomite of the Ellen-
burger was originally limestone is shown
by the presence of ghosts of fossils, ooids
(Pis.18,B;25, C),pellets,and intraclasts
(Pis. 18,F;19,A;21, A,F;23,B;25, G;
26, A) whose boundaries as seenin thin
section transect dolomite rhombs. These
objects were calcite at the time they be-
came part of the sedimentary sequence,
and while little evidence was seen to date
the time ofdolomization itmusthave taken
place while sea water was free to circulate
through the sediments, as sea water is the
only source of magnesium for large-scale
dolomitization such as that found in the
Ellenburger. Bedding irregularities are
very commonly preserved by intraclastic
dolomite (PI.18,B).

Where "intraclast" is used in the follow-
ing discussion,it is to be understood that
this word does not actually appearin the
core description (Appendix B) or plate
titles (pp. 200-230),but that it applies to
previously existing particles of rock de-
scribed in various ways,such as "intrafor-
mational conglomerate," "intraforma-
tional granule conglomerate," or as
"aphanitic or micro-granular grains,
granules, and pebbles in an aphanitic,
microgranular or clear calcite matrix."

Intraclasts (see core descriptions, Ap-
pendix B) arementioned oftener per unit
length of limestone core than for equiva-
lent lengths of dolomite core, indicating
that intraclasts maybe commoner in lime-

stone than in dolomite. However, since
intraclasts areoften very faint in dolomite
(PI. 2.1, F), they could easily be missed,
and the apparent difference in intraclast
contentmaynot be real.If anappreciable
fraction of dolomite is primary, then the
dolomite without intraclasts should be in-
creasedby the amountof primary dolomite
and the observed relative abundance may
be correct.

Observations on dolomite genesis con-
fined to one or at most only a few obser-
vations follow: The dolomite along the
vertical stylolite in Plate 33, E, must be
much younger than the rock enclosing it,
if the stylolite is similar in age to most
other stylolites examined. The dolomite
mayhavebeen transferred insolution from
older dolomite which is thought to have
been formed shortly after deposition, such
as that occupying the nearbyburrow.

Aphanitic limestonebreccia inPlate 28,
A, is invaded by medium-grained argil-
laceous dolomite; when the core was ex-
amined as a whole,the limestone appeared
to be a 6- or 8-inch fractured mass with
shaly dolomite swirled around it, suggest-
ing that the whole was involved in subma-
rine slumping. The shaly dolomite proba-
bly was limestone at the time, replacement
tookplace later; the dolomite invaded frac-
tures in the aphanitic limestone and also
formed isolated rhombs in the limestone.

Intimate association and alternation of
limestone and dolomite are illustrated in
Plate 28, D, where eyes of limestone are
enclosed by dolomite,and stringers of dol-
omite follow the limestone bedding, and
in Plate 28, F, where alternating beds of
dolomite and limestone are separated by
stylolites. In Plate 33, D,cross-bedding is
minutely outlined by dolomite as if the
dolomite existed at the time thecross-beds
were formed. Other features preserved in
dolomite aremud cracks inmicrogranular
dolomite (PL 21, D), the cracks having
been filedby sandy, fine-grained dolomite.
Features interpreted as mud cracks are
present also in Magnolia Petroleum Com-
panyNo. 1Mary Ball, Schleicher County,
depth4,540 to4,542 feet.
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Dolomite in Plate 33, E, definitely sec-
ondary but still probably formed near the
sea floor, replaces a burrow; dolomite in
Plate 28, C, E,appearsnot only tohave re-
placed burrows but spread out from them
as well; and amuch-burrowed rock com-
pletely dolomitized is illustrated in Plate
25, D.Filled vertical tubelike forms of un-
certain origin,possibly inpartborings,are
in Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Key-
stone, Winkler County, depth 9,615 to
9,625 feet;Gulf Oil CorporationNo.1Mc-
Elroy-State, Upton County, depth 12,723
feet;andPhillips Petroleum Company No.
1-C Puckett, Pecos County, depth 13,417
to 13,437 feet.

The origin of vertical cylindrical dis-
turbances in Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1
Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County,
depths 15,540 to 15,541, 15,546, 15,549,
and 15,579 feet, is notapparentunless pos-
sibly causedby risinggas bubbles. Similar
features are in Humble Oil & Refining
Company No. 6 "V" N. M. State, Lea
County, New Mexico, depth 7,685 feet;
and Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1
Below, Kendall County, depths 4,349 (PI.
29,B),4,312 to 4,317, and 4,345 to 4,347
feet.

Composite dolomite described by Folk
(p. 108) occurs in rather persistent strati-
graphic zones, and because the crystals
aremostly large hesuggests that theygrew
slowly, possibly replacing an unconsoli-
dated lime gravel (large intraclasts) after
considerable depth of burial. If Folk's in-
terpretation is correct, then the composite
dolomite zones might furnish the most
favorable place to prospect for oil in the
Ellenburger inhopes that areas would be
found where the spacebetween intraclasts
(lime gravel) is not filled by dolomite.

Chert
Muchof thechert examined was formed

at an unknown time after the sediments
were deposited but before most of the
breccia, veins, and stylolites were formed.
Some chert must have been formed very
soon after the sediments were deposited
since it is involved in slump structures

formed while the sediment was still soft.
Chert of this type (PI.21, C) replacing a
granular, oolitic sediment has frayed
boundaries as if the chert at the time of
deformation were a soft gelatinous mass.
Other chert (Pis. 21, G; 22,D) appears to
be later,havingreplacedlimestone already
involved insoft-sediment deformation.

Evidence for chert replacement of al-
ready existing lime sediment or limestone
is furnished by the presence in the chert
of objects, or at least ghosts of objects,
such as previously existing particles of
rock (intraclasts) (Pis. 21, C; 23 C),
fossils,ooids (Pis. 18,F;33, G), and pel-
lets. Both of the examples of chert replac-
ingoolitic limestone maybeunusual,since
in one (PI.33, G), oolitic chert serves as
a matrix for an intraformational conglom-
erateinwhich thepebblesarenotreplaced;
and in the other an oolitic intraclast of
pebble size (PI.18,F) was apparently re-
placed after it was incorporated in the sed-
iment, as explained in the caption for the
photograph (p. 200).Numerous examples
of chert preservingpre-existing objects or
their ghosts are mentioned in the core de-
scriptions and others are illustrated by
Folk (pp. 260, 262).

Some nodular chert (PI. 22, C) may
have been formed on the sea bottom, as in-
dicated by conformation of the bedding
to the shape of elongate nodules and lack
of relict structure. Bedded chert (PL 27,
D) mayalso have formed on the seabot-
tom.Chert of similar lithology,such as the
spool-like mass (PI. 28, B) and isolated
breccia fragments (Pis. 22, E; 23, D),
givesnoclue to its origin.

The chert above the Ellenburger in
Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Ater, Nolan
County (PI. 33, A,B),in part appears to
be replacing silty shale, and this is con-
firmed by thin-section examination. Chert
of this typemust formnear the seabottom,
otherwise compaction duringburialshould
limit the movement of water and largely
inhibit chertification. Features which ap-
pear tobestylolites arepresent in thechert,
suggesting that the stylolites formed after
chertification. That stylolites do form in
chert is shown in achert breccia about 50
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feet below the topof the Ellenburger in this
same well, by numerous stylolites along
whichchert fragments interfinger (PI.33,
C). .

Other stylolites within chert are figured
(PI. 22, D) and manyother examples are
noted in the core descriptions (Appendix
B). That stylolites formed after dolomiti-
zation and chertification is demonstrated
bytheinterfingeringof chert and dolomite
along stylolites (Pis. 21, F, G; 22, B, E;
27,B,D);many other examples arecited
in the core descriptions. Limestone and
chert also occasionally interfinger along
stylolites (PI. 33, G), and there aremany
examples within chert of ooids and other
objects, or their ghosts, partly missing
along stylolites.

That most of the chert was formed be-
fore the veins were formed isshown in the
core descriptionsby thenumerousmention
of chert cut by veins. Calcite veins areper-
hapsmost abundant,numerousother types
are common, and practically every type
vein described was seen cutting chert at
someplace, including chert veins of sev-
eral types. Some olive-gray chert in Gulf
Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone,
Winkler County, depth 9,602 feet, is in
partly open vertical fractures.

Some veinlike forms confined to chert
aresharply terminated at thechert bound-
ary. For example, reddish-brown, argil-
laceous dolomite veins are confined to a
chert bed inHumble Oil & Refining Com-
panyNo. 1-C Alma Cox, Crockett County,
depth 8,579 feet. It is difficult to see how
veins of this type could fill shrinkage or
other type cracks unless the chert formed
on the sea floor. The chert mayhave been
deposited as a gelatinous bed which de-
veloped shrinkage cracks as it hardened,
and the cracks became filled by argillace-
ous sediment before normal deposition of
lime-mud (orpossibly microgranular dolo-
mite) was resumed. These veinlike
massesare cut by veins of light gray,pyri-
tiferous clay which traverseboth thechert
and theenclosingmicrogranulardolomite.

Veins of light gray fine-grained dolo-
mitein MagnoliaPetroleum Company No.

1 Below, Kendall County, depths 4,214
and 4,216 feet, areconfined to chert, and
veinlike forms of calcite (Pis. 28, B; 29,
A) also confined to chert appear to be re-
placing it.

That much of the chert was formed be-
fore brecciation is indicatedby thenumer-
ous mention in the core descriptions of
chert breccia fragments and brecciated
chert. In some wells, such as Phillips Pe-
troleum Company No. 1Wilson, Val Verde
County, most of the chert is brecciated.
Breccia fragments of one type chert in a
matrix of another type are occasionally
seen, as, for example, in Humble Oil &
Refining Company No. 22 Yarbrough &
Allen, Ector County, depth 10,636 feet;
and at several levels inPhillips Petroleum
CompanyNo. 1Wilson,Val VerdeCounty,
in which dark-colored opaque chert frag-
ments arein alight gray transclucent chert
matrix.

Grains and pebbles of chert were oc-
casionally seen. Pebbles in basal con-
glomerate inGulf Oil CorporationNo. 108-
E Keystone, Winkler County, are likely
from the Ellenburger and perhaps from
nearby. If the interval involved in soft-
sediment deformation in Gulf Oil Corpo-
rationNo.1McElroy-State,UptonCounty,
depth 12,578 to 12,583 feet, containing
chert granules and pebbles, is actually
intraformational conglomerate, then the
chert to form thepebblesmusthave formed
on the seabottom or, at most, only a few
inches beneath.

Grains of detrital chert in the sandstone
of the upper part of the Wilberns forma-
tion inGeneral Crude Oil Company No.1
George Cave,Nolan County, arenot easily
explained, unless they are actually from
thePrecambrian orcarried along distance
if theyarefrom the Cambrian. Thenearest
known nondetrital chert at the same strati-
graphic level is in San Saba County, at
least 100 miles seaward from Nolan
County.

Vugs lined by very quartzose chert
mostly gradinginward to a crust of quartz
crystals arefairly commonin several wells.
One vug in Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1
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Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County,
depth 15,856 feet, has a center of anhy-
drite, and 11 feet higher in the well an-
hydrite appears to be intergrownwithpale
red, opaque chert. Vugs in Gulf Oil Cor-
poration No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler
County,depth 9,245 feet, are inpart filled
byolive-gray clay and inpartbyolive-gray
chert identical in appearance, suggesting
that part of theclay wasreplacedby chert.

Cannonball chert, similar to that de-
scribed by Cloud and Barnes (1948a, pp.
16 and 95-96; 1957, pp. 187-188), in
Magnolia Petroleum Company No.1Mary
Ball,Schleicher County, depth 4,457 feet,
is no more fossiliferous than the enclosing
limestone, thus possibly detracting some
from the argument favoring the formation
of this type of chert as rollers on the sea
bottom.

Glauconite
During the present project the distribu-

tion of glauconite was noted but no at-
tempt wasmade to collect data on itsgene-
sis. Cloud (1955) has recently reviewed
the physical limits of glauconite forma-
tion, listing selected references, and the
reader interested in glauconite genesis is
referred to his paper. Those readers who
are more particularly interested in glau-
conite in pre-Simpson rocks are referred
to Cloud and Barnes (1948a, pp. 97-98;
1948b, pp. 53-55) and the section on
"Well correlation" in this paper (pp. 67-
71).

Feldspar

Feldspar derived from pre-existing
rocks is common in an areamore or less
coincident with the Central Basin Plat-
form, but elsewhere in the Ellenburger it
is rare.Authigenic feldspar is mostly rare
in the Ellenburger except in the lower
part of the Tanyard formation, and it is
common in much of the Cambrian, being
abundant at some levels such as in the
Point Peak member of the Wilberns for-
mation. Tiny grains of pre-existing feld-
sparmostly served as nuclei around which
the crystals grew. The overgrowth must
have been added either in situ or shortly

before the grains reached their resting
place, as no signs of abrasion are seen.

Berg (1952) reportedrock in the Fran-
conia formation with as much as 48 per-
cent authigenic feldspar, cited evidence
that it formed insitu, and concluded that
clay minerals probably furnished a large
part of the alumina and silica, and sea
water supplied the potassium for its for-
mation.

Clay

Minute amounts of clay are present
throughout the Ellenburger, and in some
units it is fairly common.It occurs inter-
stitially in somedolomite in aggregatesof
megascopic size;in some rocks where it is
fairly common it is so finely disseminated
that individual aggregatescannot be seen,
but itspresence isindicated by the "dirty"
appearance of the rock. Clay along stylo-
lites is mostly of two types— thin beds
which served as loci for solutionof thead-
jacent rock, and clay released from the
rock by solution. Clay of one or the other
of these types or of both is almost univer-
sally presentalong stylolites. A third type
of clay rarely seen alongstylolites hasbeen
injected from clay veins or from clay
serving as breccia matrix.

Clay is common in breccia matrix in
veins and occasionally is found in vugs.
Much of that found in breccia and veins
is foreign to the Ellenburger, having
worked its way downward along openings
formed by solution and collapse during
periods of emergence,the clay being from
overlying formations or fromresidual ma-
terial alongunconformities.

The character and origin of clay in-
digenous to the Ellenburger are treated in
the paperby Jonas (pp. 131-143).Clay is
more plentiful in the Wilberns and Riley
formations than in the Ellenburger, being
most abundant in the Point Peak member
of the Wilberns. During this project no
special work was done on the clays be-
neath the Ellenburger.

Quartz Sand
Cloud and Barnes (1948a, pp. 23-24,

96-97; 1948b, pp. 52-53; 1957, pp.188-
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189) have discussed the distribution and
origin of sand within the Ellenburger for
the rocks of theLlano region and arrived
at certain conclusions, which will not be
repeatedhere.In the expandedareaof the
presentstudy, it is found that the sand in
the Gorman and lower 50 feet or so of the
Honeycut formation may have been de-
rived from a different quarter than
thought by Cloud and Barnes, possibly
from the east or northeast instead of the
east or southeast, as indicated by the dis-
appearance of the sand in this interval
southwestward from the Llano region.
Sand againreappears,however, westward
in thePecos County area.

The nonsandy unitsin theLlano region,
the Tanyard and most of the Honeycut
formations,become sandy to the southwest
of the Llano uplift, thus reversing the re-
lationship found by Cloud and Barnes in
the Ellenburgerof theLlano region.

Anhydrite

The presence of anhydrite in Ellen-
burger rocks wasfirst called to the writer's
attentionby Lincoln E. Warren, Gulf Oil
Corporation, who (letter of February 24,
1947) asked for verification of the identity
of amineral thought tobeanhydrite found
in insoluble residues from Stanolind Oil &
Gas Company No.1Todd "A," Crockett
County, from about 250 to 450 feet be-
neath thetop of theEllenburger.

Anhydrite is present in sixteen wells
examined during the present project, and
aresume of itsdistribution is givenin Ap-
pendix C. These wells areall situated west
of a line projected southward from the
eastern side of the Texas Panhandle.
Peripheral wells in which anhydrite was
found include Gulf Oil Corporation No.1
Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County;
Richardson & Bass No. 1Federal-Cobb,
Eddy County, New Mexico; Phillips Pe-
troleum CompanyNo. 2 Delp, Gray Coun-
ty; Seaboard Oil Company No. 1 TXL
"C," Nolan County; and Humble Oil &
Refining Company No. 1North Branch
Unit,Sutton County.

The absence, or possibly nonrecogni-

tion, of anhydrite in fiveextensively cored
wells within this area is not easily ex-
plained. These are Gulf Oil Corporation
No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County;
No. 1 Texas "000," Andrews County;
Phillips Petroleum Company No.1Glenna
and No. 1-C Puckett, Pecos County, and
No.1Wilson, ValVerdeCounty.

Four or five of the recorded occur-
rences of anhydrite show fairly definitely
that anhydritecomprised part of the Ellen-
burger sediments. The interstratification
of anhydrite and dolomite about 70 feet
above the base of the Honeycut formation
in Shell Oil Company No. 12 Lockhart,
Andrews County, is probably the most
convincing, and the anhydrite along the
bedding inGulf Oil CorporationNo. 1Mc-
Elroy-State, Upton County, the same dis-
tance above the base of the Honeycut is
probably in part primary even though
some anhydrite along the bedding in this
well is definitely in veins. The grains,
granules, and small pebbles of anhydrite
in intraformational conglomerate in the
B2b' unit in Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1
Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County,
seem incontrovertible evidence that anhy-
drite was forming in the Ellenburger sea.
The anydrite crystals in shale at the top of
the Honeycut in Humble Oil & Refining
CompanyNo.22 Yarbrough& Allen,Ector
County, must be syngenetic,and it seems
likely that masses of anhydrite, one of
which was mostly replaced by quartzose
chert,inGulf OilCorporationNo.1Mitch-
ell Bros.-— State was formed at ornear the
sea floor.

All other occurrences are in veins (PI.
24, B), vugs, breccia matrix (Pis. 21, B;
24, C),or as linings of open fractures, and
in each occurrence the host rock is dolo-
mite, not limestone. If theanhydrite, as is
thought by the writer, was indigenous in
pre-Simpson rocks, this fact may be sig-
nificant.

Since anhydrite is present above the
Ellenburger the question of downward mi-
gration along fractures formed during
orogenesis might arise.Structural changes
since the termination of Permian anhy-
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drite deposition, however,arenot believed
to be sufficient to produce such widespread
fracturing. If,however, anhydrite is pres-
ent in the Silurian,as observedby John E.
Galley (personal communication), then a
strong case could be made for its origin
from above. The writer saw anhydrite in
veins a few feet above the Ellenburger in
Gulf Oil Corporation No.1-E State "AM,"
Andrews County, and the Ellenburger in
this well is free of anhydrite.

However, it seems likely to the writer
that the anhydrite in pre-Simpson rocks
was mostly indigenous and since has been
largely redistributed to its present loca-
tions. Anhydrite is nearly ten times as
soluble as dolomite in pure cold water,
and the two may retain a similar solu-
bility ratio even with impure waterof the
type causing solution within the Ellen-
burger. A significant amount of dolomite
has been dissolved within theEllenburger,
as can be demonstrated by the examina-
tion of stylolites (PL 27, A— F; and sev-
eral photographs on Pis. 18-31). While
the dolomite was being dissolved, it is
likely that aneven larger amount of anhy-
drite would be dissolved, if present. It is
possible, therefore, that the Ellenburger
originally contained significant inter-
bedded anhydrite and that most of these
beds nowhavebeen removed, withsome of
the anhydrite transferred to vugs, veins,
brecciamatrix,andrarely liningopenfrac-
tures. It is also possible that some of the
breccia maybe of acollapse typefrom the
solution of anhydrite.

Where anhydrite is presentelsewhere in
the world, the carbonate rock associated
with it is commonly dolomite, and such a
relationship may not be accidental. Per-
haps conditions favorable to the deposi-
tion, or near deposition, of anhydrite are
favorable to the direct precipitation of
dolomite, thus explaining why the Ellen-

burger in such a large areaof its subsur-
face occurrence in west Texas and south-
east New Mexico is mostly dolomite. The
Ellenburger in this area,then, might be a
somewhat restrictedbasindeposit and thus
not directly comparable with the Ellen-
burger of theLlano region, which was de-
posited inanopen-sea,banks environment.

Likewise westward in the Diablo Pla-
teau and Hueco and Franklin Mountains,
the rocks equivalent to the Ellenburger,
theElPaso limestone,aredistinctly differ-
ent and mayhave been formed in a shelf
environmentadjacent to land,as indicated
by the granularity of the limestone and
relatively greater abundance of sand. If
thepresence of limestone is indicative, the
water must have been less saline (or cool-
er) than in the restricted basin, but the
barrier to limit circulation between the
shelf facies and therestricted basin facies
is not explained, unless possibly Kelley
and Silver (1952, pp. 46-49) have re-
vealed the answer in the stromatolitic
buildups described in the Bat Cave forma-
tion, which they correlate withLower Or-
dovician rocks equivalent to the Honeycut
formation and younger Lower Ordovician
rocks of Cloud and Barnes (1948a).

Most of the anhydrite is in theHoneycut
formation with the lowest primary anhy-
drite logged about 70 feet above its base.
All the anhydrite beneath the Honeycut
formation is in minor secondary occur-
rences, and of that above, the major oc-
currence was in samples from Gulf Oil
Corporation No. 1Mitchell Bros.— State,
Presidio County. This suggests either that
the Mitchell Bros.— State is miscorrelated
or that conditions for anhydrite deposition
persisted longer in a southern direction.
The second explanation is probably cor-
rect, as the thickness of section with anhy-
drite in it exceeds that foundin any other
well.



Sedimentary, Solution, and Tectonic Structures
Analysis of Data

Numerous observations were recorded,
most of them being of little value for sub-
dividing and correlating units within the
pre-Simpson sequence of rocks but of
greater value for interpreting the history
of theserocks. Observations weremade on
original bedding features such as bed
thickness, cross-beds, ripple-marks, mud
cracks, and disturbance by organisms, as
well as features induced later such as tilt-
ing, contortion, and brecciation. Other
features describedinclude veins, fractures,
vugs, andstylolites. The order of filling of
veins and vugs was recorded and the se-
quence of events determined when pos-
sible.

In Appendix D (pp. 695-720) the vari-
ous features except original bedding fea-
tures are briefly reviewed for each well
followed by an interpretation of the pro-
cesses operatingtocause the various struc-
tural features. Some structures which
appear to be similar maybe produced in
one of several way's. Breccia, for example,
may be formed by gravity-induced move-
ment early in the history of a sediment
while it is still soft and incoherent; it may
be formedafter lithification during periods
of tectonism;it maybe formed in soluble
rocks by solution and collapse; or it may
be formed by some combination of these
processes.

Theattitude of abedlikewisemaybethe
result of any of these processes. Inclined
beds ina group of rocks like those of the
Ellenburger, if the inclination is fairly
uniform and the drill hole is vertical,indi-
cate tectonic deformation. Some of the
inclination of beds reported may not be
real because the writer has no knowledge
that the drill holes are vertical. Beds in-
clined at various angles and associated
with contorted zones suggest soft-sediment
deformation. Beds inclined at various
angles maybepresentinbrecciaproduced
by solution and collapse, or even by tec-
tonism.

The assignment of the origin for any
feature described is based onobservation
of a very small part of the whole,and ev-
idence may or may not be clear. For ex-
ample, evidence for soft-sediment defor-
mation is clear-cut where beds are con-
torted (Pis. 22, D; 25, F;and 29, C) or
smeared out (PL 20, B).Also evidence is
clear when some beds arepartly lithified
and fragments of these beds are frayed
(Pis. 20, A; 21, C; and 22, G) or where
the fragments merge imperceptibly with
the matrix, producing a mottled appear-
ance (Pis. 18, A; and 20, E). Evidence
maynot be so clear where fragments are
distinct (Pis. 21, C; 27, E);however, the
matrices arecharacteristic of ones formed
during soft-sediment deformation.

Matrix composed of material similar to
the fragments or to nearby stratausually
indicates abreccia formed early while the
sediments werein partsoft;one composed
of secondary minerals deposited between
fragments, with or without voids,may in-
dicate a tectonic breccia— however, sim-
ilar material is also common in collapse
breccia— and a matrix composed of ma-
terial foreign to the formation indicates
breccia formed by solution and collapse
probably related to an erosional uncon-
formity.

Even though the fragments shown in
Plate 19, C, appear to have been well in-
durated at the time they formed, the ma-
trix issimilar to some of them, suggesting
that the whole is a product of early defor-
mation while some of the sediment was
soft. The breccia in Plate 23, A, showing
interfingering of fragments and matrix
alongstylolites, maybeearly as the matrix
is similar to some of the coarser grained
fragments. The evidence inPlate 23,D, is
conflicting: The matrix in the lower part
isprobably locally derived,but that in the
upper part is sandstone characteristic of
younger strata. This may be an example
of solution andcollapse with infilling from
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above, even though this level is 200 feet
beneath the top of the Ellenburger.

The evidence is also conflicting inPlate
20, F.The distinctness of thebreccia frag-
ments and the presence of voids filled by
white, secondary dolomite in the matrix
suggest that the breccia is a tectonic brec-
cia, yet the gray matrix is a rock type that
could be locally derived. If seismic forces
were active during sedimentation, the
features preserved might be caused by
both soft-sediment and tectonic deforma-
tion.

Stylolites have not been recognized in
breccia fragments formed during soft-sedi-
mentdeformation, and either they arerare
in tectonically formed ones or possibly
tectonic breccias are rare. A fragment
with an early set of weak stylolites, pos-
sibly in a tectonic breccia, is shown in
Plate 22,E. Stylolites mayalso bepresent
in fragments formed during solution and
collapse.

Some veins fill fractures resulting from
tectonism;others,possibly related to clas-
tic dikes, form during soft-sediment de-
formation; and others form as a result of
solution and collapse. Whether or not a
vein originates from the filling of tectonic
fractures maybe difficult to decide. Ones
of relativelypureminerals— dolomite,cal-
cite, anhydrite, quartz— or in part void
may fill tectonic fractures, but their for-
mation in connection with solution and
collapse is not ruled out. These veins may
be multiple but commonly are monomin-
eralic. Veins wholly of quartz, such as
those in Phillips Petroleum Company No.
1Wilson, Val Verde County, arebelieved
to fillonly the mostrecent fractures which
include joints as well as planes along
which there was translation,and these are
thought to beentirely tectonic.Most faults
arecausedby tectonism, yet displacements
observed in some cores may be caused by
soft-sediment deformation and others by
solution and collapse.

In those veins formed by infilling from
above of fractures resulting from solution
and collapse during periods of erosion,
the fillingmaybe either residuum formed

during erosionof the Ellenburger, or ma-
terial in part completely foreign to the
Ellenburger and introduced during some
subsequent period of erosion.In Phillips
Petroleum Company No. 1 Wilson, Val
Verde County, material of a type that
might be derived from residuum is found
below the Tanyard-Gorman boundary.
This suggests that anemergencetook place
at least locally following the Tanyard.

The originof vugs was not ascertained
during the present investigation. That
vugs were open when the veins and brec-
cias formed is indicated in a few wells by
similar materials deposited in the same
order ineach. The contact between differ-
ent substances in vugs in a few wells is
plane,and inallobserved cases theseplane
contacts are parallel to the bedding, indi-
cating that the vugs were filled while the
beds were horizontal.

Deformation produced by solution and
collapse should be mostly in the upper
partof a stratigraphic sequence;however,
Barnes and Bell (1954a, p. 17; 1954c)
demonstrated the presence of Marble Falls
limestone between CapMountain limestone
blocks, both at the level of the Hickory
sandstone. The Marble Falls in this case
fell at least 2,000 feet into an open sink
formed by collapse of the entire Upper
Cambrian andLower Ordovician sequence
into a solution cavern in marble in the
Precambrian Packsaddle schist. This, of
course, is an exceptional example, and
similar occurrence could take place only
where marble is present in the underlying
Precambrian. However, this example does
illustrate the principle that soluble rock
will dissolve if conditions areright, and it
is therefore possible for collapse features
to be present anywhere ina carbonate se-
quence both stratigraphically and geo-
graphically. In general, collapse features
formed in the upper part of the sequence
willbe easier torecognize because of near-
surface infilling of residuum or foreign
material, whereas with depth these ma-
terials maybe lacking.

Rock deformed while soft canbepresent
anywhere in a stratigraphic sequence but
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should be moreprevalent where the sedi-
ment was deposited on the steeperslopes
of the seabottom. Large shelf or flat-bot-
tomed basinal areas may be essentially
free of such rock. Soft-sediment deforma-
tion varies widely in seale— in some cases
a quarter-inch bed may be deformed and
in others great thicknesses and volumes of
rock are involved. If,however, deposition
took place in a seismic area the bottom
slope may be gentle and movement still
occur. Disturbed zones were noted in
some cores which maypossibly have been
caused by earthquakes, as if cracks had
momentarily opened at the crest of earth-
quake waves, the walls started to slump,
and the cracks again immediately closed.

The information on sedimentary, so-
lution, and tectonic structures assembled
in Appendix D is tabulated (table 1, in
pocket) starting with the area,hereinafter
referred to as the central area, east of a
line from ScurryCounty to Sutton County.
In this areaCarboniferous rocks, with few
exceptions,restdirectly ontheEllenburger.
The tabulation starts in the northwestern
part of this area,moves toward theLlano
region, proceeds around the region clock-
wise, and then continues westward.

The second area includes wells in west
Texas and New Mexico in which rocks
mostly older than the Carboniferous rest
directly on the Ellenburger, the transition
between the two areas taking place at
about Edwards County. The remaining
wells are in widely separated areas in-
cluding PresidioCounty,Lubbock County,
the Panhandle, and north and northeast
Texas.

In this tabulation no allowance is made
for vertical variation within a core; con-
sequently, it doesnot bringout differences
that might exist between stratigraphic
units. The amount of core examined
ranges from just a few feet in some wells
to overa thousand feet inothers; in those
with only a few feet, features might be ab-
sent which would be presentif more core
had been available. Also, this method of
portrayal does not indicate the density of
data within a well.

When examined broadly it is found
that certain criteria are more numerous
in some areas than in others, as shown in
table 2. The criteriaare sorted into three
groups: those thought to support tectonic
deformation; those thought to support so-
lution and collapse with infilling; and
those thought to support deformation be-
fore the sediments were completely lithi-
fied. These criteria arearranged from left
to right in each groupaccording to degree
of reliability.

The strongest evidence for tectonic de-
formation is evenly distributed through-
out the whole region, whereas the rest of
the evidence is mostly confined to the
western area.All evidence used for solu-
tion and collapse with infilling is present
in the centraland western area,with such
evidence beingmuch less abundant in the
Panhandle and northeastern area.All evi-
dence points to theprevalence of soft-sedi-
ment deformation in the westernarea,with
lesser amounts in the other areas.

The regioninvolved in this project isso
large that the geologic history is unlikely
to be the same for all portions, and since
the record in the western areaappears to
be the most complex, the events in this
area will be listed indicating similarities
and differences in adjacent areas. All of
the Cambrian and much of the Tanyard
aremissing inthis area.Theserocks where
present inother areas display few,if any,
features of structural significance dated
before the start of the Gorman. In one
well, Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1
Wilson, Val Verde County, infilled ma-
terial in veins and breccia in the upper
part of the Tanyard suggests a period of
emergence of unknown extent at the end
of the Tanyard during whichsolution,col-
lapse,andinfilling took place.

The absence of the lower part of the
stratigraphic sequence inthe westernarea
is due to nondeposition caused by the
presence of a peninsula or island chain
(ancestral Central Basin Platform)
alignedroughly inanorth-south direction
with the highest point, so far as revealed
by the wellsexamined,inLeaCounty,New
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Mexico. Carbonate sediments deposited
flanking this high area, before it was
buried during the Gorman, contain spo-
radically distributed feldspar and angular
quartz.

The sea bottom probably sloped away
from the high area, giving an unstable
footing for the accumulation of the sedi-
ments, thus accounting for the abundance
of slump structures. Slump structures are
also present in that part of the Ellen-
burger overlapping the highest part of the
buried landscape, which should have been
fairly flat. This suggests either that the
bottom actually sloped instead, or that
seismic activity became important so that
less slope, or for certain types of disturb-
ance no slope, was needed for this typeof
deformation to take place. If such a pe-
riod of seismic activity occurred it maybe
responsible in the westernarea for much
of the early breccia having features of
both tectonic and soft-sediment deforma-
tion.

Eventually the Ellenburger emerged,
not only in the westernareabut probably
in the entire region,and variable amounts
of it were eroded, amounting inplaces to
hundreds of feet. During this time lithifi-
cation continued until deformation of a
soft-sediment type could no longer occur,
solution and collapse with infilling took
place, and perhaps those vugs unrelated
to fracturing and brecciation formed.
Eventually the sea again encroached,
sedimentation resumed, and seismic ac-
tivitypossibly reached apeak.

Seismic activity maybe responsible for
the anomalous condition found in Gulf
Oil Corporation No. 1McElroy-State,Up-
ton County. Inthis locality agreatsheet of
Ellenburger mayhave slid overa jumbled
mass of Simpson sediment, including con-
glomerate, most of which had cascaded to
alow point on the seabottom either at the
foot of a fault scarp or ina valley eroded
in the Ellenburger during the period of
emergence before Simpson deposition
started. That this condition is not unique
is indicated by similar relationships men-
tioned to the writer by various geologists

as occurring in other localities in an area
reaching into three counties.

Simpson-like materials in veins and
breccia in the Ellenburger may attest pe-
riods of emergenceduringor following the
Simpson when solution and collapse took
place allowing the infilling of unconsoli-
dated andsemiconsolidated Simpson. Sim-
ilar material in the Ellenburger beyond
the present known limits of the Simpson
may indicate a wider former distribution
of the Simpson.

Coarse-grained dolomite veins in both
Ellenburger and Simpson rocks may indi-
cate continuation of seismic activity well
into or beyond Simpson deposition; pos-
sibly most of the white coarse-grained dol-
omite veins and breccia matrix, filled or
partly filled fractures, and breccia formed
about this time. The greaterabundance of
voids in breccia, veins, and vugs in the
westernarea maybe explained by the ef-
fective sealing of the Ellenburger in this
areaby theoverlying sedimentary column,
limiting the passageof solutions.

Evidence of solution and collapse is
more abundant in the area where Carbo-
niferous rocks rest directly onEllenburger
rocks than it is in the western area where
the Ellenburger is overlain by Simpson
rocks.In thecentral area,because younger
rocks rest on the Ellenburger, it is likely
that periods of emergence during which
solution, collapse, and infilling could take
place were morenumerous, thus account-
ing for the large number of vein types and
breccia matrices seen in some cores. In
such cores age relations maybe complex,
certain type veins recurring from timeto
time.

The fillingof spacein veins and breccia
was mostly completed before stylolites
formed. Younger calcite veins are in only
a few cores, and in only a few are seen
stylolites which formed previous to brec-
ciation, as evidenced by feebly developed
stylolites inbreccia fragments (PL 22,E).
Some of the weak stylolites not associated
with veiningand brecciation mayalso be-
long to older periods of stylolite formation.
Stylolite formation and elimination of po-
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rosity were probably completed or nearly
so by the time of the mid-Pennsylvanian
orogeny,at which timethe rocks through-
out the areaexaminedappearto havebeen
block-faulted similar inmanner to the way
they arefaulted in the Llano region.
Itis thought that openfractures formed

at this time and that these fractures re-
mained open because of very restricted
movement of mineralizing solutions. Some
solutionmovement did takeplace as shown
by the occurrence of dolomite, quartz,cal-
cite, and a few other crystals along the
fractures,and in one locality, Phillips Pe-
troleumCompanyNo. 1Wilson, ValVerde
County,the fractures arecompletely filled
by quartz.The Ellenburger in this locality
mayhave beenmoredeeply buried than in
any other examined, and perhaps the tem-
peraturesand pressures weresuch that the
mobility of quartz wasmuch increased.

Sphalerite and galena probably werein-
troduced relatively late, as indicated in a
few cores where sphalerite along stylolites
appears to be younger than the stylolites.
This still leaves a large interval of time
during which these minerals could have
been introduced,and the most logical time
is related either to the period of mid-
Pennsylvanian faulting or to the much
later period of mineralization so common
westward inNew Mexico.

Following or perhaps in part concur-
rent with the mid-Pennsylvanian period of
faulting much of the Ellenburger and
someWilberns rocks,especially in the cen-
tral area, were eroded. The faulting prob-
ably effectively blocked the migration of
fluids within the pre-Simpson group of
rocks as a whole, and any circulation es-
tablished was probably between younger
rocks and pre-Simpson rocks within in-
dividual fault blocks. The "Cambrian
trend" production isprobably Carbonifer-
ous oil that migrated into Cambrian rocks
after the faulting took place. Dead oil or
bitumen in some of the Cambrian sand-
stone could be cited as evidence of indig-
enous oil, but it seems more likely that
this material is a residue of oil that en-
tered the sandstone early during the fault-

ing and later mostly escaped where the
sandstone wasbared byerosion.

It is not beyond the realm of possibility
that the Ellenburger gas and oil produc-
tionisnot indigenousEllenburger oil.This
maybe borne out by the presence of bitu-
menmostly inplaces where itmust berela-
tively young, such as coatings on the in-
sides of voids and vugs or as coatings on
crystals in open fractures or lining other
openings, and its rarity inplaces where it
could have formed early.

RegionalStructure

The configuration of the top of the pre-
Simpson sequence of Paleozoic rocks is
shown in figure 1, and the configuration
of the bottom (top of Precambrian) in
figure 2. The contours (fig. 1) depict
an erosional surface which truncates all
of the Lower Ordovician beds and locally
some Cambrian beds as well. The con-
tours also reveal much information about
the structure of the pre-Simpson group of
rocks, since therelief of this surface great-
ly exceeds the thickness of the sequence,
and theerosional surface cuts thebeds ata
very low angle. The configuration of the
Precambrian surface is discussed by
Flawn (1956, pp. 53-57) and shown in
detail inhisPlateI.

The dominant features shown in figure
1 are the Llano uplift and the rather
knobby Central Basin Platform, with the
Midland basin between and the Delaware
basin to the west not fully contoured. If
the eastern edge of the Eastern shelf is
considered as the western edge of the
Llano uplift, then the Bend arch is little
more than part of the Llano uplift with a
narrow saddle between it and the Red
River uplift. TheRed River uplift appears
to continue eastward joining the southeast-
ward-trending Muenster arch. The Fort
Worth basin is bordered in part by these
raised areas and in part by the Llano up-
lift asmorebroadly definedhere.

In the southern part of the area the
rocks plunge abruptly to more than
13,000 feet below sea level in the Val
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Verde basin; they perhaps plunge even
more abruptly off the Llano uplift to the
south and east beneath the Ouachita fold-
belt. In the Texas Panhandle region the
pre-Simpson rocks dip abruptly from the
Amarillo Mountains northeastward into
the Anadarko basin to a depth of more
than11,000 feet below sealevel. They also

appear todip abruptly from theRed River
uplift andMuenster archinto the Ardmore
basin.

Thestructure westof theDelaware basin
is imperfectly known except that it is a
basin-and-range type with a few blocks,
such as that forming the Franklin Moun-
tains,steeply tilted.



Geologic Thermometry

Earl Ingerson of the U. S. Geological
Survey verykindly examined on aheating
stagea quartzcrystalcontainingliquid in-
clusions. This crystal is from depth12,036
feet in Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1McEl-
roy-State, Upton County. Ingerson (letter
of May 28, 1958) stated: "The crystalhas
numerousliquid inclusions and theyallap-
pear to have about the same degree of fill-
ing. The onesIstudied all became filled
with the liquid phase between 71° and 77°
C."

The temperature recorded on the
gamma ray—

neutron log for this well in-
dicates a temperature of about 72° C. at a
depth of 12,000 feet. This temperature is
about 10° C. too low when compared with
the temperature of the other five wells in
western Upton County examined during
this project. These temperatures are very
near to the temperatureat which Ingerson
found that the vapor phase disappeared.

Ingersonalso stated:"Thepressure cor-
rection, assuming crystallization at about
thepresentdepth, wouldbeapproximately
50° C, so the best estimate of actual tem-
perature of formation would be 120° to

125° C." (See Ingerson, 1947.) This fig-
ure was derived usingfor pressure avalue
equivalent to a 12,000-foot rock column,
whereas,since the crystal grew inan open
fracture, the pressure value probably
shouldbe only that equivalent to a12,000-
foot column of saline water. The actual
temperature of formation, using this re-
duced value for pressure, would then be
between about 95° and 100° C. It seems
unreasonable,however, that a temperature
as high as this lower value was ever
reachedat this level inthis well.

It washoped that examinationof liquid
inclusions in this crystal would give in-
formation on the depth of burial at the
time thecrystal formed and thusmorepre-
cise knowledge of the geologic history.
This finding is similar to the findings for
the Mississippi Valley lead-zinc deposits
and somesedimentary salt deposits, where
the temperaturesdetermined arenot likely
to have been attained. Perhaps, as sug-
gested by Kennedy (1950) and seconded
by Skinner (1953), our fundamental as-
sumptions in the use of vacuoles in geo-
logic thermometry need revision.



Well Correlation

All available evidence as outlined in the
sections on "General Stratigraphy" and
"Correlation Techniques and Criteria"
(pp. 25-51) was considered inmaking the
well correlation charts (Pis. 1-6). On the
graphic logs no distinction is made be-
tween sand,clay, and chert which arepart
of the rock; and sand, clay, and chert
in veins and inbreccia matrix which pos-
sibly maybehundreds of feet out of place.
Since many of the logs in the correlation
charts were prepared from descriptions of
cuttings in which the source of the sand,
clay, and chert cannot be determined, it
seemed useless to distinguish their source
when cores werelogged. The coredescrip-
tions (Appendix B, pp. 305-691) state
whether the sand, clay, and chert are in
situ or in the veins and/or brecciamatrix,
and the reader mayplot this information
inany wayhe desires.

Electric and radioactivity logs wereuse-
ful in correlating a few poorly sampled
wells west of the Llano region. Electric
logsare also useful in tracing members of
the Wilberns andRiley formations beyond
thepoint where they can be recognizedby
their lithologic composition.

Where the Honeycut and Gorman for-
mations are present, the boundary be-
tween the two formations was used as a
base line (Pis. 1-4);in areas where this
boundary is missing, the top of the sand-
stone in the San Sabamember wasused as
a base line (PL 5) or as a supplementary
base line (Pis. 2 and 3);one surface sec-
tion and one well (PL 2) were aligned
along the top of the Welge sandstone
member of the Wilberns formation.

The correlation of units above the Hon-
eycut formation (C,B2b', and B2a') and
the placement of the top of the Honeycut
formation areprovisional, as the distance
between wells is great, and the wells are
far from the nearest surface section at
Beach Mountain, Culberson County.

Specific comments areneeded for a few
wells. Beds in cores from Humble Oil &

Refining Company No. F-90 Odom, Coke
County (PL 5),dip 60degrees. When cor-
rection is made for this amount of dip, the
units are too thin, and without correction
they are too thick.It is likely that in this
well,faulting inpart compensated for dip.

In G. L. Rowsey No. 2 Fee, Bandera
County (PI. 1), fist-sized granite pebbles
arenear the top of the Hickory sandstone,
indicating the presence of a granite knob
nearby.Sandstonebeneath this level,how-
ever,issurprisingly free of granitic debris.
The Johnson City section,Blanco County,
starts near the top of such a granite hill,
which at its highest point may have
reached the topof the CapMountain lime-
stone. Shell Oil Company No. 1Purcell,
Williamson County,entered such aburied
hill,which reaches at least to the middle of
the Morgan Creek limestone.

The Cap Mountain limestone appears to
thin much too abruptlybetween G.L.Row-
sey No. 2 Nowlin,Kerr County,and G.L.
Rowsey No. 2 Fee, Bandera County (PL
1). No appreciable thinning has been no-
ticed in units near buried knobs in the
Llano region;therefore it seems likely that
the Cap Mountain in G.L. Rowsey No. 2
Fee was thinnedabout 320 feet by faulting
and that another fault of about 230 feet
displacement is in the San Saba member.

The correlation of Lower Ordovician
rocks in wells inCollin and Grayson coun-
ties in northeast Texas is shown on Plate
6, sectionM-N.Because the rocks aremore
nearly like the Arbuckle group of Okla-
homa than the Ellenburger to the south,
Oklahoma names areused.Ham (1955,p.
1) found that the calcitic facies of theAr-
buckle group has a thickness of about
6,700 feet and that it changes eastward to
a dolomitic facies about 4,000 feet thick.
This figure is still larger than the 3,200
feet indicated for essentially equivalent
beds of the Ellenburger (PL 2). In addi-
tion to its greater thickness, the Arbuckle
contains more terrigenous material and
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otherwise does not closely resemble the
Ellenburger rocks.

The sample log of Humble Oil & Refin-
ing Company No.1Miller,Collin County,
along with the paleontological data of
Cloud (pp.78-80) weresent toW.E.Ham,
of the Oklahoma Geological Survey. In a
letter of October 18, 1955, he made the
following statement:

As microgranular dolomitesaremostly lacking
in the Arbuckle group of the Arbuckle Moun-
tains, the best correlation apparently is to be
made on the basis of fossils and insoluble resi-
dues.The Miller well is in the limestone faciesof
the Arbuckle group and correspondsmost closely
with the outcrop section Imeasured on the
Joins ranch in Ts. 1and 2 S., R. 1 W., Murray
County, Oklahoma, and the following correla-
tions are strongly suggested.
1. Depth 9,520 to 9,720 feet is equivalent to an

interval 475 to 785 feet below the top of the
West Spring Creek limestone, the intervalbe-
ing characterizedby spicular chert.Iam satis-
fied that thebase of this zone is equivalent in
the two localities.

"2. Depth 10,265 feet is equivalent to the base of
the West SpringCreek, or1,375 feet below the
top of the Arbuckle group. In the Arbuckle
Mountains this mapped rock unit everywhere
contains medium to coarse rounded-frosted-
pittedsand,andit is invariably approximately
30 feet above the highest occurrence of Cera-
topea tennesseensis. This wouldindicate that
approximately 250 feet of West Spring Creek
has been eroded under Strawn rocks in the
Miller well.

3. In the Miller well from10,265 feet to the top
of the diabase at 10,725 feet is typical low-
residue assemblage of the upper and middle
Kindblade.

4. In the Miller well the interval from 10,980 to
11,155 feet is typical of the lowest Kindblade,
andIwould call the base of the Kindblade
and top of Cool Creek at 11,160 feet.Ihave
never found spicular cherts in the upper 500
feetof theCoolCreek.

5. There must be a fault cutting Kindblade
strata, as everywhere in the southern part of
the ArbuckleMountains this formation is ap-
proximatly 1,440 feet thick, whereas in the
Miller well this interval is only about 900
feet counting the thickness of the diabase.
This indicates clearly tome that at least 500
feet of Kindblade,probably the lower middle
part, is missing through faulting, and it fur-
ther seems probable that the diabase is a sill
injected alongornear the fault.
The twoGraysonCounty wells,as logged

by the North Texas Sample Log Service,
appeartohave anormal Simpson sequence
above the Arbuckle.One of the wells— The
SuperiorOil Company No. 1S. L.Privette— was closely correlated with the Miller
well by Cloud (p.81) on the basis of fos-

sils. The other well,The SuperiorOil Com-
pany No. 1 J. E. Henderson, compares
closely in every way with the Privette ex-
cept that Jean M.Berdan (p.81) reported
the presence of Middle Ordovician (Black
River) ostracods from 6,405 to 6,406 and
from6,443 to 6,446 feet. Thissuggests one
of two things: either that these ostracods
range further than was thought, or that
cores foreign to the Arbuckle were inad-
vertently included.

DeepRock Oil CorporationNo. 1Moore
Estate,Clay County, isalongdistance from
anyother well examinedduring thisproject
and is nearest to the wells of Collin and
Grayson counties. The 258-foot interval
cored in this well, except for material in
veins and breccia matrix probably leaked
from above, is essentially free of insoluble
materials and maycorrelate with the low-
residue assemblage in the upper part of
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-A Bul-
lington, Archer County (Hendricks, 1952,
PL 3). Discussing Humble Oil & Refining
CompanyNo.1Miller,CollinCounty,Ham
(point 3) mentioned that the upper and
middle Kindblade typically have a low-
residue assemblage. The low-residue inter-
valsof theMoore and Bullington wellsmay
therefore correlate with the upper and
middle Kindblade of the Arbuckle group,
which is approximately equivalent to the
upper half of the Honeycut formation of
theEllenburger group.

The three wells in the Texas Panhandle
area with sufficient cored intervals to show
graphically are included inPlate 6, section
K-L.InPhillips Petroleum CompanyNo.2
Delp, Gray County, several collections of
fossils of Honeycut age were identified (p.
81),and on thisbasis and on thelack of a
lithologic break above the highest identi-
fied collection, it is assumed that in this
well the Honeycut formation continues to

the top of the Ellenburger. The lowest
Honeycut fossil is just above a grain-size
change and not far above a 65-foot shaly
interval, suggesting that the grain-size
change mayindicate aformational bound-
ary. If this is correct, then the Honeycut
displays the same characteristics as farther
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south, that is, a relatively coarser grain
size in the lower part and a finer grain
sizeupward.

Theother two wells arecorrelated on the
basis of grain size, but since a complete
stratigraphic sequence is not available for
comparison, such a correlation may be
entirely incorrect. For example, the shaly
zone in the No. 2 Delp is not present in
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-E Porter
"A," Lipscomb County. The reason for
this, other than lateral change, could be
that the cored interval in the Porter well
belongs either entirely below or entirely
above the cored interval in the Delp well.

The intervals sampled in36 wells are so
short that it is not worthwhile to include
them in the well-correlation sections (Pis.
1-6).These wells arecorrelated in table 3
(pp. 70-71).

The rocks overlying the Ellenburger
were mostly disregarded, but in two wells
south of the Llano region,beds arepresent

which shouldbe mentioned. InG.L.Row-
sey No. 2 Nowlin,Kerr County, a 230-foot
interval of slightly glauconitic, aphanitic
limestone with somesandstone in the lower
40 feet has no counterpart in the Llano
region unless it be the basal part of the
Stribling formation (Cloud, Barnes, and
Hass, 1957).

In the Magnolia Petroleum Company
No.1Below, KendallCounty, depth 3,964
to 3,976.5 feet, a greenish-gray to olive-
gray, in part very pyritiferous and shaly
siltstone orvery fine-grained sandstone was
examined for conodonts by W.H.Hass, of
the U. S.Geological Survey. Inhis report
of September 24, 1954,he stated that these
rocks are "definitelyapartof theDevonian
and Mississippian black shale sequence"
and suggested that they are equivalent to
the upper part of the Doublehorn shale
(Cloud, Barnes, and Hass, 1957) of the
Llano region.
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Table
3.

Correlation
of
wells

not
shown
in

well-correlation
sections

(Pls.
1-6).

County

Company

Well

Depth (feet)

Formation

NEW
MEXICO

Lea

Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

#3
"V"
N.
M.
State

7,460-
7,466

7,466-
7,486

Post-Ellenburger Honey
cut

(?)

TEXAS Andrews
Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

#18
Cowden

10,026-10,066 10,070-10,120

Honeycut
(?)

Gorman

Andrews Coke Coke Coke Concho

Magnolia
Petroleum

Co.

E.
L.

Doheny Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

Floyd
C.

Dodson

#2-36995
University

#1
Taylor #10Odom #F-91

Odom
#1
Wilson

13,851-13,876 5,459-
5,471

5,471-
5,525

5,829-
5,897

5,680-
5,719

3,750-
3,848

3,848-
4,009

4,009-
4,035

4,035-
4,102

Honeycut(?) Carboniferous
(?)

Tanyard
(?)

Tanyard Hickory
sandstone Carboniferous Tanyard San

Saba
(calcitic)

San
Saba

(sandstone)

Crane

The
Atlantic

Refining
Co.

#1-W
University

10,391-10,445 10,491-10,445

B2b'(?) B2a'(?)

Crane Crockett Crockett Crockett Crockett Crockett
Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

Continental
Oil
Co.

Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

Shell
Oil
Co.

#1-C
Jax

Cowden
#E-1

Harris
#
1
Alma

Cox

#1-E
Alma

Cox

#2
Harvick

#5
Chambers
County

School
Land'

9,024-
9,096

9,096-
9,13210,131-10,178 8,140-

8,178
8,602-
8,668

8,481-
8,505

7,536-
7,602

B2b' B2a' Upper
(?)

Honeycut
Upper
(?)

Gorman
Lower
(

?
)

Honeycut
Upper
(?)

Honeycut
Lower
(

?
)

Honeycut

Crockett
Shell
Oil
Co.

#9
Chambers
County

School
Land

7,534-
7,586

Lower
(?)

Honeycut

Crockett
Shell
Oil
Co.

#10
Chambers
County

School
Land

7,520-
7,584

Lower
(

?
)

Honeycut
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Crockett
Shell
Oil
Co.

#12
Chambers
County

School
Land

7,502-
7,553

Lower
(?)

Honey
cut

Ector GrayHansford Hutchinson Irion Menard

Shell
Oil
Co.

Gulf
Oil
Corp.

Gulf
Oil

Corp.

Gulf
Oil
Corp.

Wilshire
Oil
Co.

B.
A.

Duffy

#D-10
University

#1
E.
A.

Shackleton
#1
J.
R.

Collard
#1
Amarillo

National
Bank #1-A

Brooks
#1
Sol

Mayer

8,756-
8,795

7,898-
7,928

8,484-
8,494

8,164-
8,180

8,180-
8,284

7,231-
7,375

3,793-
3.970

3,970-
4,178

Upper
(?)

Honey
cut

Honeycut
(?)Ellenburger Post-Ellenburger Ellenburger Gorman

(?)

Gorman Tanyard

Nolan

General
Crude
Oil
Co.

#
1

George
Cave

6,223-
6,230

6,230-
6,246

6.246-
6,261

Tanyard San
Saba

(dolomite)
San
Saba

(sandstone)

Nolan Nolan Nolan Reagan Schleicher
Skelly
Oil
Co.

Sun
Oil
Co.
et
al.

U.
S.

Smelting,
Refining
&

Mining
Co.

Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

Robert
Berry

#B-4
Boyd

#1-A
B.
K.
Stone

#3
TXL
"A"

#
1-G
Sawyer

#1
Thomerson

6,137-
6,185

7,172-
7,173

7.180-
7,246'

7,741-
7,753

6,235-
6,262 10,362-10,405 5,540-

5,572
5,572-
5,630

5,630-
5,750

Tanyard Carboniferous TanyardSan
Saba

(sandstone)
Point
Peak

—
Morgan
Creek

Gorman
(?)Carboniferous Tanyard San

Saba
(sandstone)

Scurry Sutton Tom
Green

Tom
Green Upton Upton Upton Ward

Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

Humble
Oil
&

Refining
Co.

C.
L.

McMahon Wilshire
Oil
Co.

Wilshire
Oil
Co.

Shell
Oil
Co.

#1-B
B.
A.

Moore
#1

North
Branch
Unit

#1
Washington
County

School
Land

#1
J.W.Johnson

#1
Z.

Oswalt #14-117
McElroy

#14-130
McElroy

#3
Scaly
Smith

8,196-
8,238

5,870-
5,970

6,079-
6,090

6,090-
6,100

5,610-
5,63611,988-12,064 12,373-12,389 12,063-12,078 12,078-12,083 10,460-10,484

San
Saba

(dolomite)
High
Gorman
(

?
)

San
Saba

(dolomite)
San
Saba

(sandstone)
San
Saba

(sandstone)
Lower

Honeycut
(?)

Upper
Honeycut
(

?
)

Simpson
(?)Ellenburger Upper

Honeycut
(?
)
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Part 2: Individual Reports

Paleontologic Data and AgeEvaluation for
IndividualWells,Pre-SimpsonPaleozoicRocks

AND AllisonR.PalmerPrestonE. Cloud,Jr.

Abstract
Fossils were examined from 64 Texas

and New Mexico wells for purpose of dat-
ingand stratigraphic correlation of Upper
Cambrian and Lower Ordovician rocks.
Genera of value for correlation and dating
include, among others, Apsotreta, Huen-
ella,Polytoechia,Pomatotrema, Diparelas-
ma,Hormotoma,Euconia,Orospira, Arch-
aeoscyphia, Kinsabia,Labiostria, and the
saukiid trilobites. These and a few other
forms areillustratedand briefly described.

Upper Cambrian Fossils
Trilobites,brachiopods, andmerostomes

are the commonest fossils in the subsurface
Upper Cambrian rocksof Texas.Less com-
mon formsarespicules of thespongeChan-
celloria and objects of unknown biologic
affinities referred to Kinsabia. Some char-
acteristicspecimens fromsurface and sub-
surface collections are illustrated on Plate
34.Inaddition,recentpublications (Loch-
man, 1938;Palmer, 1954; Wilson, 1949)
include descriptions and illustrations of
Cambrian fossils from surface exposures
in central Texas and discussions of their
stratigraphic significance. Raasch (1939)
described and discussed the merostomes.

Trilobites can be located by observing
cross sections on the outsides of cores, or
onpolishedand moistened surfaces. Useful
material can be obtained onlyby splitting
fossiliferous portions parallel to the bed-
ding.Most identifiable trilobites from the
subsurface belong to the Aphelaspis and
post-Aphelaspis faunas of earlyLate Cam-
brian age or are saukiid trilobites charac-

2Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geological
Survey.

3 Geologists,U.S. GeologicalSurvey.

teristic of rocks of latest Cambrian age.
The earlyLate Cambrian formshave been
seen in limestone lenses in glauconitic
sands equivalent inage to theLion Moun-
tain sandstonemember of theRiley forma-
tion (example, Labiostria conveximargi-
nata, PL 34, figs. 15, 16). The latest
Cambrian trilobites havebeen seeninclean
white sands from the upper part of the
Wilberns formation (example, undet. sau-
kiid trilobite,PL 34, figs. 12,14).

Phosphatic acrotretid brachiopods have
been observedinlimestoneportions of most
Cambrian cores. Specimens are abundant
in limestones within the Lion Mountain
sandstone member of the Riley formation
and somewhat less abundant inbeds of the
Cap Mountain limestone member of the
Riley formation and the Morgan Creek
limestone member of the Wilberns forma-
tion.Some acrotretids havelimited ranges
and hold greatpromise for Cambrian sub-
surface stratigraphy. They are small (1to
2 mm), distinctive,and easily obtained as
free specimens by dissolving limestone
cores or cuttings indilute formic or acetic
acid. Apsotreta expansaPalmer, a charac-
teristicspecies from the early Late Cam-
brianLionMountain sandstonemember of
the Riley formation, isshown onPlate34,
figures 6—B.

Linguloidbrachiopods areof little strati-
graphic value because of their generally
fragmentary nature and lack of diagnostic
characteristics. They have been obtained
from insoluble residues of limestones and
bedding-splitsof sandstones throughout the
Cambrian section.

Calcareous brachiopods have been ob-
served in the subsurface only inlimestones
of the Wilberns formation. At the surface
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they arealso known,althoughrarely, from
the Riley formation. The calcareous bra-
chiopods are generally difficult to extract
from cores in identifiable condition, but
theyarelikely tobesignificant when found
and identified.Huenella texana (Walcott),
a characteristic middle Late Cambrian
form, from the Wilberns formation is illus-
trated onPlate34, figures 10,13.

Merostomes are represented only by
fragments. These fragments have been ob-
tained by splitting sandstone portions of
cores from the upper part of the Wilberns
formation. Their characteristic brown,
shiny, strongly pustulose surface (PI. 34,
figs. 9, 11) distinguishes them from lingu-
loid fragments. Merostomes with strongly
pustulose surfaces arenotknown frombeds
older than middleLate Cambrian— that is,
equivalent to the Wilberns formation.

Kinsabia (PL 34, figs. 3-5) is a name
applied to small (less than 1mm), white,
insoluble objects of uncertain biologic
affinities. These objectsareconical or cap-
shaped, with a smooth undersurface and a
pustulose upper surface. The pustules are
moreor less concentrically arranged.Spec-
imensareknown only frombeds of earliest
Late Cambrian age in thelower portion of
theCapMountain limestone member of the
Riley formation. They are generally ob-
served only in insoluble residues prepared
withformic or aceticacid.

Chancelloria (PI. 34, figs. 1, 2) is a
sponge representedbyclub-shaped spicules
thathave their thickbasal portionsbeveled
in several planes. These fossils areknown
in central Texas only from insoluble resi-
dues of the CapMountain limestone mem-
berof theRiley formation.

Lower Ordovician Fossils
Criteria for ageassignment and correla-

tion of Lower Ordovician carbonate rocks
in the midcontinent region were summa-
rized by Cloud and Barnes in an earlier
paper (1948,pp. 22-27, 61-62,113-118).
Some distinctive fossils are illustrated in
the same paper, and reference is there
made toearlier andsupplemental works by
others {loc. cit.,Pis. 38-43, p.114). The

National Research Council's correlation
chart for theOrdovician formations (Dun-
bar et al., 1954) shows graphically the
known stratigraphic distribution of aselec-
tion of fossils found useful in correlation
to the dateof this paper.

For present purposes, therefore, it is
sufficient merely to mention the forms
found tobe most useful in the subsurface,
by reasonof their abundance, distinctive-
ness, or propitious occurrence. These in-
clude a lithistid sponge resembling Arch-
aeoscyphia; the gastropods Hormotoma,
Coelocaulus, Orospira, Ophileta (Ozarki-
spira), and Euconia; the brachiopods
Archaeorthis,Pomatotrema, Diparelasma,
and Polytoechia; and an ostracod pro-
visionally referred to Eoleperditia by Jean
M. Berdan. Hormotoma and Coelocaulus
are similarslender, high-spired gastropods
that differ in the structureof the columella,
it beinghollow inCoelocaulus andsolid in
Hormotoma. Where identification is un-
certain the nameHormotoma is used in a
quotational or queried sense, because its
stratigraphic implications are more con-
servative (younger than the age equiva-
lents of the Tanyard formation of theEllen-
burger group, as opposed to a range for
Coelocaulus from highest Lower Ordo-
vician to Silurian), and because it is the
commonest high-spired gastropod of this
typein therocks dealtwith.
It is possible to identify some genera of

Lower Ordovician gastropods with fair
assurance from random sections in well
cores, and without detailed knowledge of
ornamentation,because the whorlandspire
profile arelikely to be generically distinc-
tive among the early Paleozoic forms (in
contrast to their descendants).Among the
brachiopods, both internal structure and
external ornamentation are ordinarily
necessary for identification. The sponges
areidentified by spicular arrangementand
shape;the ostracods byhingement,muscu-
lature,shape,and external ornamentation.
Except for a few silicified specimens, all
fossils listed wereidentified on the basis of
random sections orspecimens obtained by
splittingalongbeddingsurfaces andremov-
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ing sufficient matrix to see the critical
features.

Only the best of this generallypoor ma-
terial has been retained inthe Federal col-
lections, the figured specimensby the U.S.
National Museum and unfiguredmaterial
by the U. S. Geological Survey. Plate 35
illustrates a selection of the material on
which the determinations of Early Ordo-
vicianage arebased.

Tabulation of the Data and
Age Evaluation

In the listbelow,as in the foregoingdis-
cussion, Cloud is responsible for Ordo-
vician and Palmer for Cambrian, except
for afew determinations by the late Josiah
Bridge of the U.S.Geological Survey and
someby W. C. Bell of The University of
Texas.Quotations fromBridgeandBell are
indicated by theinitials J B and W C B at
appropriateplaces. Jean M. Berdan and
W.H.Hass of the U. S. Geological Survey
also have supplied most helpful identifica-
tions and opinions, as quoted at appropri-
ateplaces below.

To avoid constant repetition in desig-
nating inferred equivalence with named
formational units the word formation, or
the lithic term, iscommonly dropped after
the geographic term. The lithologic limits
of the particular Lower Ordovician forma-
tions involved also so nearly correspond
withbiostratigraphic boundaries that it is
sometimes convenientto use the names of
the rock units in a time-equivalent sense.
To what formations the beds referred to
actually belong depends on a consensus of
evidence, mainly lithic. We are here con-
cerned primarily with the dating and
stratigraphic correlation of collections of
fossils.

The location of wells from which Upper
Cambrian and Lower Ordovician fossils
were obtained is shown in figure 9. Data
for individual wells follow.

NEW MEXICO

Eddy County

Richardson& Bass No. 1Federal-Cobb
Top of Ellenburger— ls,973 feet.
16,169— attenuate-spiredHormotoma.

16,199— Ophileta. This moderately elevated
Ophileta might be anywhere in the Ellenbur-
ger,but it looks a littlemore likea pre-Honey-
cut species.

Lower Ordovician— could be all Honeycut, all
Gorman, or part Gorman and part Honeycut
near the formation boundary.

Lea County

ContinentalOil Company No.1Burger B-28
Top of Elleriburger— 9,239? feet.
9,242— Hormotoma?, Orospira?.
9,250— Hormotoma?, Orspira?.
9,268— Hormotoma.
Lower Ordovician— higher than the Tanyard for-

mation, probably equivalent to the Honeycut
formation.

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 6 "V"
N.M.State

Top of Ellenburger— 7,s2s feet.
7,544, 7,547, and 7,548— attenuated spired Hor-

motoma andsmall endoceratidcephalopods.
7,553— small, round-whorled,3 to 5 whorls, mod-

erately high-spired gastropods. The largest 6
mm long, 4 mm diameter on body whorl,not
Coelocaulus.One fragment of 2 whorls in resi-
due. JB

7,558—
rare small gastropods as above. JB

7,558 and7,ss9— same as 7,544 to 7,548.
7,565— sections of gastropods similar to those at

7,558 feet, many outlinedby a green mineral.
LowerOrdovician— lithology andvery attenuated

spired Hormotoma-like gastropod suggest
Honeycut or higher.

ShellOil Company No. 5 State
Top of Ellenburger— 7,B27 feet.
7,828-7,B29— Hormotoma.
7,878-7,B79— Hormotoma?.
Lower Ordovician— post-Tanyard, possibly post-

Gorman.
TEXAS

Andrews County

Gulf OilCorporation No.1-E State "AM"
Top of Ellenburger— l2,sBB feet.
12,781, 12,783, 12,793, 12,824, and 12,825—Hor-

motoma sp. abundant.
t r\ i " " . m i 1 I_l .. aLower Ordovician— post-Tanyard, probably post-

Gorman.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1Texas "000"
Top of Ellenburger— l2,46o feet.
12,662— Hormotoma abundant.
Lower Ordovician— post-Tanyard, possibly post-

Gorman.

Humble Oil& Refining Company No. 18
Cowoen

Top of Ellenburger— 10,014 feet.
10,051— longitudinal sections of slender, many-

whorled gastropods. Largest 1inch long (both
ends incomplete), % to % inch wide, whorls
angular, slightly rounded,6 to 7 visible, apical
angle 10° to 15° ;possibly Coelocaulus. JB

Presumably Lower Ordovician— equivalent to
topmost Honeycut or higher than Honeycut.
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Fig.9. Mapshowing wellsfromwhichfossils wereexamined.
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Fig. 9, explanation (continued)—

NEW MEXICO

EDDY COUNTY
1. Richardson &Bass #1Federal-Cobb

LEA COUNTY
1. ContinentalOilCo. #1BurgerB-28
2. Humble 0.& R. Co. #6 "V"N.M.State
3. Shell OilCo. #5 State

TEXAS
ANDREWS COUNTY

1. Gulf OilCorp. #1-EState"AM"
2. Gulf OilCorp. #1Texas "000"
3. Humble Oil& Refg.Co. #18Cowden
4. Humble 0.& R.Co. #2 Evelyn Lineberry
5. ShellOilCo. #12 Lockhart

BANDERA COUNTY
1. G.L.Rowsey #2Fee

BLANCO COUNTY
1. RolandK. Blumberg #1Wagner

COKE COUNTY
1. HonoluluOilCorp. #1Webb
2. HumbleOil&Refg. Co. #F-90 Odom
3. HumbleOil& Refg. Co. #F-91Odom

COLLIN COUNTY
1. HumbleOil& Refg.Co. #1Miller

CRANE COUNTY
1. HumbleOil& Refg.Co. #1-C JaxCowden
2. Humble Oil& Refg.Co. #3Jax Cowden

CROCKETT COUNTY
1. ContinentalOilCo. #E-1Harris
2. HumbleOil& Refg.Co. #1Alma Cox
3. Humble Oil &Refg. Co. #1-C Alma Cox
4. HumbleOil&Refg. Co. #1-D AlmaCox
5. HumbleOil& Refg.Co. #2Harvick
6. The Superior OilCo. #1-27 University

EASTLAND COUNTY
1. Luling OilCo. #1Blackwell

ECTOR COUNTY
1. Cities ServiceOil Co. #1-EFoster
2. Humble Oil & Refg. Co. #22 Yarbrough

& Allen
3. ShellOilCo. #D-10University

EDWARDS COUNTY
1. Humble Oil&Refg. Co. #1J.H. Guthrie
2. The TexasCo. #1Phillips

GRAY COUNTY
1. Phillips Petroleum Co. #2Delp

GRAYSON COUNTY
1. The Superior OilCo. #1J.E. Henderson
2. The Superior OilCo. #1S.L.Privette

HUTCHINSONCOUNTY
1. Gulf OilCorp. #1AmarilloNatl.Bk.

IRION COUNTY
1. The AtlanticRefg.Co. #1Noelke

KENDALL COUNTY
1. Magnolia PetroleumCo.#1Below

KERR COUNTY
1. G.L.Rowsey #2Nowlin
2. Tucker Drilling Co. #1Dr.Roy E. Perkins

LUBBOCK COUNTY
1. Humble Oil& Refg.Co. #1Farris

MIDLAND COUNTY
1. MagnoliaPetroleumCo. #1Nobles
2. Magnolia PetroleumCo. #2-A Windham

NOLAN COUNTY
1. General CrudeOilCo. #1GeorgeCave
2. HonoluluOilCorp. #2 Whitaker
3. Kilroy Co.of Texas#1Roberts
4. SeaboardOil Co. #1TXL "C"
5. Skelly Oil Co.,#1Ater
6. U. S.Smelt., Rfg. &Mm. Co. #3 TXL"A"

PECOS COUNTY
1. PhillipsPetroleumCo. #1-CPuckett
2. Standard Oil Co. of Texas #2-1 Claude

Owens
PRESIDIO COUNTY

1. Gulf OilCorp. #1MitchellBros.— State
REAL COUNTY

1. StanolindOil& GasCo. #1Knippa
ROBERTS COUNTY

1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1JohnHaggard
SCHLEICHERCOUNTY

1. AmericanTrading&Prod. Corp. #1Saver
2. Magnolia PetroleumCo. #1MaryBall

SCURRYCOUNTY
1. American Tr.&Prod. Corp. #1E.Howell
2. Humble O. & R. Co. #1-B B. A. Moore

STONEWALL COUNTY
1. SeaboardOilCo. #4 Upshaw

SUTTON COUNTY
1. Humble Oil &Refg. Co. #1J.D.Harrison

TOM GREEN COUNTY
1. C.L.McMahon #1J.W.Johnson

UPTON COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1 McElroy-State
2. Humble Oil& Refg.Co. #1Z.Oswalt
3. Sohio Petroleum Co. #1Hill Estate
4. WilshireOilCo. #23-118 Windham

WILLIAMSON COUNTY
1. ShellOil Co. #1Purcell

WINKLER COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #108-E Keystone
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Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 2
EvelynLineberry

Topof Ellenburger— 4,49s feet.
10,347— fossils very indistinct, apparently small

gastropods similar to those inNo. 6 "V"N.M.
State. JB

10,426— Hormotoma.
Lower Ordovician— post-Tanyard, possibly Hon-

eycut.

ShellOil Company No. 12 Lockhart
Top of Ellenburger— 8,655 feet.
B,7o2— Hormotoma?.
8,794— Hormotoma,Ophileta (Ozarkispira).
8,795— Hormotoma.
8,822 andB,B23— Hormotoma.
8,824— Hormotoma?.
8,827— Hormotoma.
Lower Ordovician— post-Tanyard, possibly post-

Gorman.
Bandera County

G. L. RowseyNo. 2 Fee
Top of Ellenburger— 4,49s feet.
6,268— Pseudagnostus.
6,299— small gastropods, small acrotretidbrachi-

opods,linguloid fragments, trilobitefragments.
6,302— trilobite cross sections, Billingsella, Hue-

nella cf. H. texana (Walcott).
6,311(?)— small gastropods, small acrotretid

brachiopods, trilobite fragments, Huenella cf.
H. texana (Walcott).

6,730, 6,741, and6,796— linguloid fragments.
Upper Cambrian— the presence of Huenella cf.

H. texana at 6,302 and 6,311 feet indicates a
Franconia age for these horizons. The small
acrotretids resemble some that have been re-
coveredfrom post-Elvinia beds in the Morgan
Creek limestone member of the Wilberns for-
mation. The beds from 6,268 to 6,311 feet are
probably equivalentinage to theMorgan Creek
limestone member of the Wilberns formation.
Dating of the lower section of this well, from
6,730 to 6,882 feet, on the basis of fossils
cannot be refined beyond Cambrian.

Blanco County
Roland K. BlumbergNo.1 Wagner

Top of Ellenburger— 130 feet.2,565-2,575— Apsotreta expansa Palmer.
2,580-2,585— Apsotreta expansa Palmer, prob-

ably cavings.
Late Cambrian— uppermostLionMountain sand-

stone memberof the Riley formation. WCB

Coke County
Honolulu Oil Corporation No.1Webb

Top of Ellenburger— 5,603 feet.
5,626— Ophileta (Ozarkispira).
Lower Ordovician— probably Gorman or high

Tanyard.
Humble Oil& Refining Company No. F-90

Odom
Top of Ellenburger— 5,730 feet.
5,845-5,849 and 6,121-6,239— linguloid brachi-

opods at several depths. These are not strati-
graphically definitive, and on fossil evidence
the rock cannot be dated more closely than
probably Paleozoic.

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. F-91
Odom

Top of Wilberns— s,672 feet.
5,696— Dicellomus.
Upper Cambrian— all known authentic occur-

rences of Dicellomus in outcrop are of Dres-
bach age (Riley of Llanoregion). WCB

Collin County

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1
Miller

Top of Arbuckle— 9,ls2 feet.
9,160-9,170— ostracod resembling "Eoleperditia"

in small chip; see discussion below.
9,334-9,337— includes samples at each foot, all

about the same. The brachiopodsPomatotrema
and Diparelasma occur in all samples, imply-
ing high Lower Ordovician equal to Black
Rock formation or Smithville formation of the
Ozark Mountains and high West Spring Creek
formationof the Arbuckle Mountains. In ad-
dition, in samples from 9,336 feet, G. Arthur
Cooper of the U. S. National Museum iden-
tified Polytoechia aff. P. alabamensis Ulrich
and Cooper,indicating asimilarage. The rock
also contains several unidentified gastropod
fragments,one possibleLesueurilla;an asaphid
trilobite; and leperditiid ostracods. Conodonts
obtainedinresidues were determinedby W. H.
Hassof theU.S. Geological Survey as Scolopo-
dus anda distacodid type.

Jean Berdan of the U. S. Geological Survey
comments as follows on ostracods from 9,334,
9,335, 9,336, 9,344, and 9,348 feet: "All of the
collections appear to contain essentially the
same ostracode fauna. This consists of leper-
ditiidsandsmall, smoothstraight-hinged ostra-
codes probably referable to the "wastebasket"
genus Aparchites.Unfortunately the preserva-
tion is such thatdetails of hingement andover-
lap cannot be worked out, and in the case of
the leperditiids, the muscle scars are very ob-
scure. As far as can be determined, in thelat-
ter an adductor scar only is present, so that
they can be referredprovisionally to the genus
Eoleperditia.As far as is known at the present
time,Eoleperditiais confined to theOrdovician,
andIsuspect that if present, it is not common
in the Upper Ordovician.However, until more
studies are made of the leperditiids, this is
only a supposition, based in part on the fact
that the genus has not been found in the Big-
horn dolomite and other Upper Ordovician
rocks and is apparently replacedby Leperditia
(Herrmannina)."

The faunal assemblage from the interval
9,334 to 9,348 feet is of special interest for its
good preservation, variety, and unequivocal
age significance. It is equivalent to some part
of the high West Spring Creek strata of the
Arbuckle Mountains, Smithville and Black
Rock beds of the Ozark Mountains, the Oden-
ville limestone ofAlabama, and theFort Cassin
formation of Whitfield (1890) of Vermont.

9,344, 9,346, 9,347, 9,348, and 9,349— leperditiid
ostracods abundant. Smooth, bean-sizedostra-
cods like this have been reported below the
highest Lower Ordovician only twice (Palmer,
1954, p. 774, and Frederickson, 1946, p. 578).
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They are common in the Middle Ordovician
and range upward to the Carboniferous, but
these are surely high Lower Ordovician if in
normal sequence in the well.

9,355-9,3s6— brachiopods as from 9,334 to 9,337
feet, but poorer specimens.

9,357— fragment of rather large smooth trilobite,
brachiopods as above.

9,358 and 9,359— brachiopods as above.
9,360, 9,375, and 9,376— nothing recognizable,

though fragments suggest aboutsame as above.
9,443 and9,446— poorly preservedorthoidbrachi-

opods,possibly Diparelasma?.
9,505— trilobitecross sections andorthoidbrachi-

opods, cf. Diparelasma?.
9,568— organic object suggesting Ceratopea and

thus strata younger than the Cool Creek and
Gorman formations.

9,580— cross section of aPtychonema-like gastro-
pod.

9,587— nothing recognizable.
9,696—

cross section of straight cephalopod with
eccentricsiphuncle andannular externalridges
centered on camerae. If seen out of context
this wouldsuggest post-Lower Ordovician,but
overlying fossils invalidate so high a position.

9,705— Archaeorthis?'; probably younger than
the Cool Creek and Gorman formations.

9,711— unidentified long, twig-like sponges up to
5 mm diameter with 3-mm cloacal cavity and
extending to lengths of 5 cm without show-
ing any sign of branching. Vaguely resembles
a smaller diameter, unbranched Lissocoelia,
which is found in high beds of the Pogonip
group (high Lower Ordovician) inNevada.

9,734— cross sections of small orthoid brachi-
opods and gastropods, one of the latter sug-
gesting Hormotoma?.

9,745, 9,746, and9,74B— Diparelasma.
9,777— Diparelasma?, Archaeorthis?.
9,780— Archaeorthis?, also the gastropod he-

sueurilla,which occurs inmiddleJeffersonCity
dolomite through Powell dolomite in the
Ozarks.

9,796— asaphid trilobite.
9,Bo3— Archaeorthis ?.
10,441— unidentified nautiloid cephalopod and

Hormotoma?, presumably at least younger
than McKenzie Hill formation.

10,643 — something that could be a piloceratid
siphuncle, in which case a Cool Creek or
Kindblade age might be suggested.

10,649 and 10,656— lithistid sponge resembling
Archaeoscyphia or Calathium; probably equiv-
alent to beds of Kindbladeor Cool Creek age.

10,872 and 10,875— lithistid sponge resembling
Archaeoscyphia or Calathium.

10,879— lithistid sponge resembling Archaeo-
scyphia or Calathium.

10,883— Euconia?.
10,884, 10,885, 10,886,and 10,973— a1gal pisolites

and nodules. Lithistid sponge resembling
Archaeoscyphia or Calathium.

10,992— lithistid sponge resembling Archaeo-
scyphia or Calathium. Specimen retained in
U.S.G.S. collections.

10,994— lithistidsponge; also macluritid gastro-
pod,possibly Barnesella?.ProbablyKindblade.

10,997— an unusual Hormotoma-\ike gastropod
that suggests Hormotoma dubia Cullison of

the lower Jefferson City beds and equivalence
to the Kindblade formation.

11,008— Archaeoscyphia?.
11,011— Archaeoscyphia?. Cross section of

gastropod that suggests Orospira?. Probably
Kindblade.

11,012— Archaeoscyphia?.
11,020— cf. Archaeoscyphia?,Hormotoma?.
11,021— Ophileta (Ozarkispira?);probably Cool

Creek.
11,027— Ophileta; probably CoolCreek,although

by itselfitcouldbeMcKenzieHill.
11,038— Hormotoma.
11,045— raphistominid gastropod.
11,046— Euconia?, Ophileta; probably Cool

Creek.
11,060 and 11,078— Ophileta sp.
11,111— Hormotoma.
11,118 and 11,124— lithistid sponge, probably

Archaeoscyphia.
11,131— stromatolitic lamination, indicating

shoal-water deposition.
11,134— lithistid sponge, cf. Archaeoscyphia;

post-McKenzieHill.
11,153— Hormotoma?.
11,278— -chertified stromatolitic laminae, indi-

cating shoal-water deposition.
The material from this well looks mainly high

in the Lower Ordovician and resembles the
Arbucklerather thantheEllenburger sequence.
The Pomatotrema, Diparelasma, and Poly-

toechia at 9,334 to 9,337 feet indicate that
the top of the sequence is very high Lower
Ordovician— about equivalent to Smithville
or even Black Rock beds in the Ozark sec-
tion or high West Spring Creek in the Ar-
buckles, and much higher than the highest
surface Ellenburger. At 9,745 to 9,749 feet
Diparelasma indicates something above the
Kindblade formation (probably post-Cotter
of the Ozark section), and Diparelasma? is
still present at 9,777 feet. Thus at least the
top 400 to 450 feet or so of the sequence is
post-Ellenburger and, on fossils and lith-
ology, could be called West Spring Creek
down to perhaps 9,780 feet or lower, where
Lesueurilla and Archaeorthis? are found.

Lithistid sponges suggesting Archaeoscyphia
or Calathium are common from 10,649 to
11,134 feet. They are associated with gastro-
pod cross sections that suggest Hormotoma
(several levels), Barnesella (10,994 feet),
and Orospira (11,011 feet), and a Hor-
motoma at 10,997 feet suggests H. dubia
Cullison,a lower Jefferson City species. This
suggests downward transition from West
Spring Creek to Kindbladebeds somewhere
between 9,800 and 10,600 feet, with Kind-
blade (Honeycut equivalent) beds between
10,649 and 11,134 feet, more or less.

Below 11,134 to 11,153 feet the general com-
plexionof the fossils (all susceptible to mis-
identification) suggests CoolCreek (Gorman
equivalent) beds.

Altogether then the sequence in Humble Oil
& Refining Company No. 1 Miller appears
to represent beds that range from about
upper Cool Creek throughmost of the West
Spring Creek of the Arbuckle section, but
in a moremagnesian phase than the surface
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exposures. No evidence of beds lower than
Cool Creek (Gorman) was seen,however.

Crane County

Humble Oil & Refining Company No.1-C
Jax Cowden

Top of Ellenburger— 9,015 feet.
9,121.5— The following report on material from

this level was made by Josiah Bridge: "The
long, slender gastropods that are so abundant
in the Cowden andHarvick coresand whichare
present in the Cox core belong to the genus
Coelocaulus, a genus common to Ordovician
and Silurian rocks. It is distinguished from
similarly shapedforms commonly referredto as
Hormotoma by thehollow columella.The earl-
iest describedspecies are from rocks of Chazy
age,but Ulrichidentifiedthe genus in the Cot-
ter dolomite of Missouri and in the partially
equivalent Newala formation of Alabama. A
very poor specimen from this latter horizon
was figured by Butts, Geol. Alabama, Special
Rept. 14, 1926, pi. 17, figs. 5-7. Because of
poor preservationand general lack of knowl-
edge of these early Ordovician forms, it has
probably often been identifiedas Hormotoma.
Fragments of other gastropods, too poor for
generic identification, are present in all three
cores. Coelocaulus is not listed by Cloud and
Barnes from the Ellenburger of the Central
Hill country. Judging from its occurrence in
Missouri and the southern Appalachians, if it
does occur in the Ellenburger, it might be
found near the top of theHoneycut formation,
but it is more likely that it represents a slightly
younger horizon, possibly one of the upper
"Hormotoma" zones of the Beach Mountain
section of theEl Paso limestone.

"Dr. J. Brookes Knight of the U.S.N.M. and
Iworking independently arrived at the same
conclusions: 1. that the same form is rep-

resented in all three collections, and that it
is a Coelocaulus; and 2. that the stratigraphic
horizonis probably thesame in all three wells,
or at least that they are very close to thesame
horizon.

The speculations regarding age are to be at-
tributed to me alone." JB

Humble Oil& Refining Company No. 3
Jax Cowden

Topof Ellenburger— 8,804 feet.
8,913— Hormotoma?. Lower Ordovician— post-

Tanyard?.
8,919—

many fragments of gastropods, one longi-
tudinal section of a small Hormotoma-likeform, %-inch long, H-inch wide, 5 rounded
whorls.JB

Crockett County

ContinentalOilCompany No. E-l Harris
Top of Ellenburger— 10,025 feet.
10,138— Hormotoma??. Suggests post-Tanyard,

possibly post-Gorman.

Humble Oil & RefiningCompany No.1
Alma Cox

Top of Ellenburger— 7,715 feet.
8,139— dolomite, light gray, finely and evenly

crystalline, many thin beds of silicified fossils.
Fossils are small hormotomids up to 10 mm
long, 2 mm wide, with 5 to 6 well-rounded
whorls. Suggests the H. gracilis bed in the
Cotter of Missouri. Residue almost entirely
spongy fragments of these shells. JB

(The Ellenburger group of surface outcrop in
central Texas is all pre-Cotter.PEC)

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-C
Alma Cox

Top of Ellenburger— B,l3o feet.
8,387— some fragments might be Hormotoma.
8,440— Coelocaulus?; see Bridge's report for

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-C Jax
Cowden.

8,448— Hormotoma? (or Coelocaulus?), Eu-
conia?.

8,468— abundantHormotoma.
Lower Ordovician— higher than Tanyard, prob-

ably Honeycut.

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-D
Alma Cox

Top of Ellenburger— 7,293 feet.
7,591, 7,636, 7,637, 7,641, and 7,6s9— mainly un-

identifiablegastropod cross sections, including
possible Hormotoma?.

7,665 and 7,666— Hormotoma abundant.
7,679— Hormotoma abundant,possible Orospira?,

endoceratid cephalopods.
7,685— Orospira?. Probably Honeycut.
7,687— Hormotoma.
7,688— small hormotomoid gastropods. JB
7,699— Hormotoma.
7,709 and 7,735— Hormotoma.
7,774

—
Hormotoma abundant,possible Orospira?,

endoceratid cephalopods. Post-Tanyard and
probably post-Gorman.

Lower Ordovician— higher than Tanyard, prob-
ably allHoneycut.

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 2
Harvick

Top of Ellenburger— B,393 feet.
8,493— Hormotoma.
8,498— attenuate-spired Hormotoma abundant,

Orospira?, Archaeoscyphia?, endoceratid
cephalopod.

8,501— small stromatolitic humps.
8,502— unidentified sections of gastropods and

cephalopods, some of which might be pieces
of Hormotoma?.

8,505— Coelocaulus?.
Lower Ordovician— post-Tanyard, probably Hon-

eycut.

The SuperiorOil CompanyNo.1-27 University
Top of Ellenburger— 7,oos feet.
7,035.5-7,o37— Hormotoma?.
7,119-7,l2l.s— Hormotoma.
7.242— Hormotoma ?.
Lower Ordovician— higher than Tanyard, pos-

sibly post-Gorman.
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Eastland County
LulingOil CompanyNo.1Blackwell

Depth not given— Hormotomasp.
Lower Ordovician— post-Tanyard and probably

post-Gorman.
Ector County

Cities Service OilCompany No. 1-E Foster
Top of Ellenburger— l2,9lo feet.
13,037, 13,085, 13,087, 13,088— Hormotoma.Post-

Tanyard,probably post-Gorman.
Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 22

Yarbrough & Allen
Top of Ellenburger— 10,536 feet.
10,557— many small gastropod fragments. A

single longitudinal section of a gastropod 17
mm long, 3% mm wide, with at least 9 whorls
(tip missing probably about 3 whorls), apical
angle less than 10°, probably Coelocaulus. JB10,559—

a few fragments of fossils, 1 section
across a gastropod whorl 6.5 mm across. JB

Probably upper part of Lower Ordovician.
Shell Oil Company No. D-10 University

Topof Ellenburger— 8,740 feet.
B,7B2— Hormotoma?.
Lower Ordovician— probably post-Tanyard.

Edwards County

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1
J. H. Guthrie

Top of Ellenburger— 3,9so feet.
3,963— Hormotoma and other gastropod frag-

ments.
3,966-3,969— Hormotoma?.3,969-3,972— Orospira.
3,976— Orospira, Hormotoma,unidentifiedgastro-

pods and cephalopod.
3,996-3,997— Hormotoma.
4,010— coiled nautiloidcephalopod with diverg-

ing living chamber, probably a tarphyceratid.
4,o23— Orospira?.
4,o6o— Orospira.
Lower Ordovician— equivalent to Honeycut for-

mation.

The Texas Company No. 1 Phillips
Top of Ellenburger— 5,091 feet.5,182, 5,187, and s,lBB— Hormotoma.5,189— Hormotoma, Euconia?, Orospira?, Cera-topea?, small endoceratid cephalopod.5,190 and 5,191— Hormotoma.5,225-s,226— Orospira. Retainedpart in U.S.G.S.

collections.
5,233— Ceratopea, also digitate stromatolites

( ? ) like those at 4,343 to 4,344 feet in Mag-
nolia Petroleum Company No. 1, Below Ken-dall County.

5,250— Orospira?.
s,274— Hormotoma?.
Lower Ordovician— Honeycut similar to that inMagnolia Petroleum Company No. 1 Below,

Kendall County.
Gray County

Phillips PetroleumCompany No. 2 Delp
Top of Ellenburger— 11,073 feet.11,181-11,182— Hormotoma?.

11,226-11.227— Hormotoma.
11,303-11,314— Hormotoma?.
11,335-11,336— Hormotoma?.
11,336-11,340— Hormotoma, a long slender

species.
11,339-11,340— Hormotoma.
11,371-11,372— Euconia.
11,384-11,385— Hormotoma?
11,408-11,417— Hormotoma, large attenuate

species.
Lower Ordovician— probably equivalent to the

Honeycut formation.
Grayson County

The Superior Oil Company No. 1
J. E.Henderson

Top of Arbuckle— 6,095 feet.
6,129-6,l3o— Hormotoma.
6,237-6,2so— Hormotoma?.
6,405-6,406— leperditiid ostracods which Jean

M. Berdan identifies as "of the type of Iso-
chilina armata (Walcott), on basis of prom-
inent ventral spine." This type of leperditiid
occurs in bedsof BlackRiver age, the Simpson
equivalent east of theMississippi.

6,443-6,446— as above.
6,503-6,505— Hormotoma?.
6,529-6,533— Hormotoma?.
Fossils at 6,405 to 6,446 identified by Jean M.

Berdan as Middle Ordovician (Black River)
types. Others could be Middle Ordovician,
although by themselves they are more sugges-
tive of Lower Ordovician (post-Tanyard).

The SuperiorOil CompanyNo.1S. L.Privette
Top of Arbuckle— 7,7oB feet.
7,768-7,769— unidentified small stromatolitic

balls.
7,846-7,B47— Hormotoma?.
7,858-7,861— Hormotoma?,unidentifiable orthoid

brachiopod.
7,868-7,869— Pomatotrema, Diparelasma.
High Lower Ordovician, equivalent to Black

Rock, Smithville, or high West Spring Creek
beds, roughly equivalent to beds at 9,334-
9,337 inHumble Oil & Refining Company No.
1 Miller.

7,903-7,904— Trepostomatous bryozoa—
presum-

ably extraneousmaterial of Simpson age.
7,903-7,905— unidentified brachiopod fragments.
All except 7,903-7,904 is Lower Ordovician,

equivalent to West Spring Creek beds of Ar-
buckle group and lithically similar to them.

Hutchinson County

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Amarillo
NationalBank

Top of Ellenburger— B,lBo feet (Gulf).
8,280-B,2Bl— Hormotoma?.
Lower Ordovician— probably post-Tanyard.

Irion County
The AtlanticRefiningCompanyNo.1Noelke
Topof Ellenburger— 7,357 feet.
7,769— Dicellomus. WCB
7,780, 7,782, and 7,7BB— linguloid fragments.
7,792— Dicellomus.
All known authentic occurrences of Dicellomus

in outcrop are early Late Cambrian (Dres-
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bach),theRiley formationin theLlanoregion.
WCB

Kendall County
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Below
Top of Elenburger— 3,977 feet.
4,ooB— Hormotoma??.
4,050, 4,051, 4,096, and4,ll4— unidentified cross

sections of gastropods and trilobites, one recog-
nizable Hormotoma at 4,114 feet.

4,194-4,194.5— much trilobite debris and some
gastropodsections, including Hormotoma.

4,219 and 4,220— abundant trilobite and gastro-
pod cross sections and Archaeoscyphia frag-
ments.

4,220.5— abundant Archaeoscyphia; most likely
Honeycut. Limestone also contains burrow-like
features with wrinklesof agglutinated-looking
grains around aphanitic centers, possibly rep-
resenting the tubes of large marine annelids.4,221.5— Archaeoscyphia bits and unidentified
trilobite and gastropod cross sections in lime-
stone.

4,223— Hormotoma.
4,252— Hormotoma, Orospira?.
4,253.5, 4,256.5, and4,257— Archaeoscyphia sp.in

limestone, stromatolitic crusts and fingers,
trilobite and gastropod cross sections.4,272.5, and 4,273— Archaeoscyphia in chert.4,319— Archaeoscyphia in chert, Hormotoma?.4,320.5— Archaeoscyphia in chert, Hormotoma?,
Orospira?.4,323, 4,323.5, and 4,324— Archaeoscyphia, Hor-motoma?, Ophileta (Ozarkispira)??.

4,33s— Orospira?.
4,338— Archaeoscyphia.
4,343, 4,343.5, and 4,344— digitate sediment-binding types of stromatolites,or veryodd bor-ings; also Hormotoma.
4,415— Archaeoscyphia, Hormotoma.Beds between 4,415 and 4,008 are all Lower

Ordovician and very probably equivalent to
the Honeycut formation.6,338— Elvinia sp., Pterocephaliacf. P. occidens(Walcott), Linnarssonella.6,34B— Pterocephaliacf. P. occidens (Walcott),

Linnarssonella.
6,363— Apsotreta expansa Palmer.6,379— forms intermediate between Apostreta

expansa Palmer and Angulotreta triangularis
Palmer.

6,3BB— Angulotreta triangularis Palmer, Aphe-
laspis.

Thematerialfrom 6,338 to6,388 correlatesalmostentirely with the Lion Mountain sandstonemember of the Riley formation.The upper 10feet may be partly equivalent in age to thebasalWelge sandstonememberof the Wilbernsformation.
Trilobitesor phosphatic brachiopods, or both,

were recovered from five levels in the core.The most useful fossils were thebrachiopods.
On the basis of the stratigraphic sequence
workedout from surface exposures, itis pos-
sible to correlate the well core with theWhite Creek section inBlanco County. The
faunalchange from Angulotreta to Apsotreta
is a useful marker level. The correlationof
the fossils at 6,379 feet in the Below core
with those from beds of the Lion Mountain

sandstone member between 779 and 784
feet above the base of the White Creek sec-
tion on the surface (Palmer, 1954, p. 785)
is about as accurate a correlation as can be
made.

The dating of the collection at 6,338 feet as
Franconiain age is basedon the presence of
Linnarssonella and also of an Elvinia. The
presence ofLinnarssonellaandPterocephalia
cf. P. occidens at 6,338 and 6,348 feet, and
the fact that theElviniaisnot E.roemeri but
a granular formpossibly relatedto E.granu-
losa Resser from the Dunderberg shale in
Nevada support the dating as very early
Franconia. Pterocephalia cf. P. occidens is
also present in rocks of late Dresbach age
(795 feet above base of White Creek sec-
tion) and is stratigraphically older than the
common Texas form P.sanctisabae.

Kerr County
G. L. Rowsey No. 2 Nowlin

Top of Ellenburger— 5,320 feet.
7,369— Tricrepicephalus, Kingstonia.
7,370— Tricrepicephalus, Meteoraspis, Kinsabia

variegata Lochman, Dicellomus?,Protillaenus.
Upper Cambrian— these two collections represent

the lower Coosella zoneof Dresbachage in the
Riley formation. They are probably slightly
younger than the fossiliferous beds of Dres-
bach age in Tucker Drilling Company No. 1
Dr. Roy E. Perkins.

Tucker DrillingCompany No. 1Dr. Roy E.
Perkins

Topof Ellenburger— s7o feet.
1,573-1,576— Hormotoma??or smallSinuopea?,

unidentifiedbrachiopodsections. Suggests post-
Tanyard or even post-Gorman, but strati-
graphic positionbased on such poor fossils is
of course very uncertain.

2,540— Apsotreta expansa?.
Upper Cambrian— uppermost Lion Mountain

sandstone member( ?),Riley formation.WCB
2,836— calcareous alga(?) (see Lochman, 1940,

PI. 2, figs. 4-6).
2,839— agnostid, Apsotreta orifera Palmer, Pate-

rina, Opisthotreta?, Chancelloria-type spicule,
linguloid fragments, calcareous alga(?).

2,840— Apsotreta orifera Palmer, coosellid trilo-
bite.

2,841— Syspacheilus, Meteoraspis, calcareous
alga(?).

2,852— coosellid trilobite,Meteoraspis.
2,855— Apsotreta orifera Palmer, chancelloria-

type spicules.
Upper Cambrian— the beds from 2,836 to 2,855

feet belong to the Cedaria-Cedarina zone and
are approximately equivalent in age to theup-
per part of thelower limestoneunit of theCap
Mountain limestone member of the Riley for-
mation as seen in surface section in the south-
em part of the Llano region.

Lubbock County
Humble Oil &Refining Company No.1Farris
Top of Ellenburger— ll,44s feet.
11,679-11,684— Dicellomus?.
Upper Cambrian. WCB
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Midland County

Magnolia PetroleumCompany No. 1Nobles
Top of Ellenburger— 13,367 feet or higher.
13,367 — has sponge spicules that arenot Archeo-

scyphia, pseudo-spicular chert that could be
mistaken for Archaeoscyphia, and a septate
structure that might be a piece of a cephalo-
pod, but nothing identifiable.

No opinion is warrantedon age or correlationon
thebasis of these samples.
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 2-A

Windham
Top of Ellenburger— 12,571 feet.
13,009.5— Hormotoma.
13,009-13,011— Hormotoma?.
13,035-13,036.5 and 13,036.5-13,038—Hormo-

toma?.
Lower Ordovician— post-Tanyard, probably post-

Gorman.
Nolan County

General Crude Oil Company No.1
George Cave

6,248— merostome fragments, cf. Aglaspis.
6,249— saukiidtrilobites.
6,253 and 6,255— merostome fragments?.
6,258, 6,26o— linguloids.
The merostome fragments have a pustulose sur-

face, indicating, according to Raasch (1939, pp.
52, 53),either Aglaspis or Aglaspella.The size
and distribution of the pustules on the frag-
ments is more suggestive of Aglaspis. Both
genera are recorded only from the Late Cam-brian,bedsof lateFranconia andTrempealeau
age.The presenceof a saukiidtrilobiteat 6,249
feet that resembles Saukiaor Tellerina suggests
that thebeds with themerostomes and saukiids
in this wellare of Trempealeau age.

Honolulu Oil Corporation No.2 Whitaker
Ellenburger absent. Top of Wilberns— 5,521 feet.
5,539-5,540— aglaspid merostome fragment.
5,615-5,616, 5,620-5,621, and 5,621-s,622—Lin-

narssonella?.
5,622-5,623 and 5,631-s,63B— linguloid of the

Elvinia zone type.
Upper Cambrian— below5,615 feetequivalent to

lower partof Morgan Creek limestonemember,
Wilberns formation. WCB

Kilroy Company of Texas No.1Roberts
Ellenburger absent (?). Top of Wilberns— 6,o3B

feet.
6,082-6,oB3— linguloid scraps.
6,093-6,094°— a scrap of a trilobite thoracic seg-

ment. It is not possible to determine if the
trilobiteis a Cambrian form, and although the
probabilitiesare that the trilobite-bearingsand
is Cambrian,neither horizoncanbe datedmore
closely than Paleozoic on the fossil evidence.

SeaboardOilCompanyNo.1TXL "C"
Top of Ellenburger— 6,029 feet.
6,042 and 6,043— in one thin section is a hint

of a possible longitudinal section of a dasy-
cladacean alga. The only dasycladaceans seen
in the Ellenburger of the Llano region are

upper Tanyard; the modern ones live ex-
clusively in shallow tropical or subtropical
waters.

6,052 and 6,055— a hint of dasycladacean algae.
This might be about equivalent to the upper

Tanyard formation, Lower Ordovician.
SkellyOil CompanyNo.1Ater

Topof Ellenburger— 7,087 feet.
7,082— Hormotoma?, probably reworked.
l,W—Eormotoma?.
Lower Ordovician— probably post-Tanyard.

U. S. Smelting, Refining & Mining Company
No. 3 TXL "A"

Top of Ellenburger— s,9o4 feet.
6,241— linguloids.
6,246— linguloid, "acuminatus" type.
6,248— merostome fragment.
6,249— linguloid fragments.
6,257—

a scrap of a merostome. It is not possible
from this specimen to date more accurately
than UpperCambrian.Not enough of the speci-
men is preserved to eliminate the only Dres-
bach genus, Beckwithia. As described mero-
stomes are much more common in rocks that
correlatewith the Wilberns formation, of post-
Dresbach age, the chances are that this is the
Wilberns or an equivalent unit.

6,261— merostome fragment, cf. Aglaspis.
On the basis of the pustulose merostome frag-

ment possibly representing Aglaspis in6,261,
this horizon is probably no older than late
Franconia in age.

Pecos County

PhillipsPetroleum CompanyNo.1-C Puckett

Top of Ellenburger— l3,2os feet.
13,238— stromatolitic laminae,no age significance

but implies very shallow water.
13,323— several slices through an object that may

be an endoceratid cephalopod.
13,471-13,472 and 13,473— Hormotoma.
14,227—

a smallmacluritid-likegastropod such as
is characteristicof relativelyhigh Lower Ordo-
vician beds.

14,239— unrecognizable gastropod cross sections,
one of which suggestsEuconia.

14,299, 14,318, and 14,342— unrecognizable
gastropodsections, some suggestHormotoma??
and Euconia??.

14,478— Hormotoma? and cross section of un-
identifiable endoceratid cephalopod.

14,505— cross sections of unidentifiable gastro-
pods, one of which suggests Euconia, Hormo-
toma?.

Lower Ordovician— post-Tanyard, probably
Honeycut, and perhaps post-Honeycut above
14,500 feet or so.

Standard Oil Company of Texas No. 2-1
Claude Owens

Top of Ellenburger— 9,4oB feet.
9,354— Receptaculites.
Post-Lower Ordovician and pre-Carboniferous.

Probably Simpson and possibly high Simpson.
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Presidio County
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1Mitchell

Bros.— State
Top of Ellenburger— ls,23o feet.15,372— cross section possibly Ceratopea?, thus

Honeycut (?) or higher.
15,703— Hormotoma.
15,708— Hormotoma.
Lower Ordovician— post-Tanyard, probably Hon-

eycut or younger.
Real County

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No. 1Knippa
Top of Ellenburger— 7,224 feet.7,412— partial cross sections suggest incomplete

Orospira?.
LowerOrdovician— Honeycut if suggested identi-fication is correct.

Roberts County
Gulf Oil Corporation No.1John Haggard

Top of Ellenburger— 12,207 feet (Gulf).12,262-12,263— Hormotoma (sample retained inU.S.G.S. collections).
12,290-12,299— Hormotoma?.12,365-12,366— Orospira?.
LowerOrdovician— possibly equivalent to Honey-

cut formation.
Schleicher County

American Trading & Production Corporation
No.1Saver

Top of Ellenburger— 7,136 feet.7,649— linguloid fragments, Hyolithes, saukiidtrilobites, high-spired gastropod.7,650—
a small, subspherical gastropod and aprobable merostome fragment.

As gastropods of this form are not known fromrocks older than latest Cambrian and mero-stomes are not known from post-Cambrianrocks, this horizon is most probably in theupper part of the Wilberns formation or an
equivalent unit.

7,655— merostome fragments,cf. Aglaspis.
Hie similarity in lithology and fauna betweenthe material from 7,649 to 7,655 feet and thefossiliferous levels in General Crude Oil Com-pany No. 1 George Cave suggests that theyare correlative and of latest Cambrian, Trem-pealeau,age.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1
Mary Ball

Top of Ellenburger— 4,408 feet4,455-4,456— Orospira?.4,4s7— lithistid sponge, cf. ArchaeoscyphiaHormotoma?, coiled nautiloid cephalopod,
cannonball chert."

4,457-4,4sB— Archaeoscyphia, Ophileta.
4,458— Archaeoscyphia.
4,464— 5ma1l Ophileta-like gastropods, Hormo-

tomar.
4,468-4471— Hormotoma; also, at 4,469, a smallOphileta or Liospira-likegastropodresembling
a aoa^\n size'Liosvira? depressaCullison.4,4B4— hthistid sponge,cf. Archaeoscyphia.
4,485— Orospira, Hormotoma.4,4>99~Hormotoma?.
4,514— Hormotoma, Orospira?.

4,515— Hormotoma, Orospira?, Ophileta.
4,516— Hormotoma?.
4,517— Raphistomina?.
4,518— Hormotoma?.
4,543-— Hormotoma?.
4,547-4,548— Hormotoma, Orospira?.
4,548— Orospira?, Raphistomina?.
4,550— Hormotoma,Orospira?,Raphistomina?.
4,554— Orospira?.
4,555— Orospira.
4,578— Orospira?, Hormotoma, "cannonball

chert."
4,580— Hormotoma
4,sBl— Hormotoma,Raphistomina?.
4,581-4,582— Hormotoma,"cannonball chert"?
4,595— Hormotoma.
4,596— Hormotoma?.
4,618— Hormotoma, Ophileta.
4,657-— Hormotoma?.
Lower Ordovician— probably equivalent to

Honeycut formation from highest samples
studieddown through 4,596 andperhaps lower.
However, 4,618 and 4,657 could be equivalent
to topof Gormanformation orbottomof Honey-
cut formation.

Scurry County

American Trading & Production Corporation
No.1 Elmer Howell

Top of Ellenburger— 7,3Bo feet.
7,400— Hormotoma.
Probably Lower Ordovician— higher than the

Tanyard formation and probably higher than
the Gorman formation of the Ellenburger
group.

Humble Oil & Refining Company No.1-B
B.A.Moore

Top of Wilberns— 8,196 feet or higher.
8,210— nothing organic recognizable, but the

dolomiticrock contains tiny green grains sug-
gesting glauconite and looks clastic textured.

8,216— an obscure structure might prove to be
Sinuopea if it were determinable.

Positionuncertain, although weak evidence hints
it might be Cambrian or basal Ordovician.

Stonewall County

SeaboardOil Company No. 4 Upshaw
Top of Ellenburger— 5,885 feet.
6,144, 6,146, 6,149, 6,156, 6,160, 6,164, 6,190—

no recognizable fossils in any sample. Inter-
stitial glauconite (and pyrite) and color and
texture of dolomite resemble upper Wilberns
(Upper Cambrian).

Sutton County

Humble Oil& Refining Company No. 1
J. D. Harrison

Top of Ellenburger— 6,79o? feet.
6,872— Orospira sp.
6,875— Hormotoma?, Orospira?.
6,879, 6,880, 6,881, 6,886, and6,BBB— Hormotoma

abundant.
6,916— Hormotoma abundant.
Lower Ordovician— entire interval is probably

of Honeycut age.
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Tom Green County

C.L.McMahon No.1J.W. Johnson
Ellenburgerabsent.Top of Wilberns— s,s29 feet.
5,600— saukiinid trilobites (see Appendix B, p.

631).
5,610-5,636— unidentified trilobite, aglaspid

merostome fragments, bellerophontid snail.
Upper Cambrian— upper Wilberns. WCB

Upton County

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1McElroy-State
Top of Ellenburger— 11,602 feet.
12,150-12,152— gastropod cross sections that sug-

gesta large,high-spired, stronglykeeled,many-
whorled Orospira of the type of 0. gaines-
villensis Cullison or a small high-spired Ophi-
leta of the type of Ophileta (Ozarkispira) cf.
O.rotuliformis (Meek).A post-Tanyard age is
certain, and O. gainesvillensis is a form in the
upper part of the Jefferson City dolomite in
Missouri. Probably high Honeycut.

12,298— Orospira?.
12,346— Orospira?.
12,419— unidentified endoceratidcephalopod.
12,620— Hormotoma?.
12,668— Hormotoma?.
Lower Ordovician— whole sequence probably

Honeycut or higher, but this is not based on
any sure identification.
Humble Oil & Refining Company No.1

Z. Oswalt
Top of Ellenburger— 11,906 feet.
12,012.5— etched surfaces show wavy stroma-

tolitic structure, small Hormotoma on corner
of one piece suggests Honeycut formation or
higher in theLower Ordovician.

SohioPetroleum CompanyNo.1HillEstate
12,396— fossils include bothhigh- andlow-spired

forms, the former suggesting Hormotoma or
Coelocaulus.Lithology and fossils strongly re-
semble those from the Humble Oil & Refining
CompanyNo. 1-C andNo. 3 Jax Cowdenwells
inCrane County andsuggesta correlation,with
all of high Lower Ordovician age.

Wilshire Oil Company No. 23-118 Windham
Topof Ellenburger— l2,293 feet.12,329— possibly Hormotoma?.
Possibly post-Tanyard.

Williamson County
Shell Oil Company No.1Purcell

Topof Ellenburger— 6,940 feet.
9,394-9,410 and 9,450-9,46o— "Dicellomus"

mosaica (Conaspis zone).

Upper Cambrian— upper part of Morgan Creek
limestone member, Wilberns formation. WCB

Winkler County

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone

Top of Ellenburger— B,B7s feet.
8,951 and 8,959— dolomitizedpelmatozoandebris

probably younger than Ellenburger, but no
identifiable fossils found.

9,244 and 9,24>s— Hormotoma.
9,277— gastropod cross sections suggest a post-

Tanyard form.
9,6o2— many cross sections of a small gastropod

suggest tiny Sinuopea or individual whorls of
Hormotoma. If this were a Sinuopea aTanyard
(or Late Cambrian) age would be implied,
but data from other wells in this area suggest
that the Tanyard is missing so it is probably
Hormotoma.

Probably post-Ellenburger from 8,951 to 8,959
feet.Ellenburger from 9,244 feet down through
samples studied. From 9,277 feet up, at least,
suggests post-Tanyard and possibly post-Gor-
man.
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Examinationof Pre-SimpsonPaleozoic Rocks
for Insoluble Fossils

Eugene J. Tynan

Abstract
Four hundred sixty-one samples from

twenty-onelocalities,bothsurface andsub-
surface, wereexamined for insoluble fossil
content. Thesamples weremostly from the
Lower Ordovician, some from the Upper
Cambrian, and a few from immediately
overlying rocks of the Middle Ordovician
Simpson group.All of the samples are es-
sentiallybarren of insoluble fossils.

Introduction
The search for insoluble fossils in pre-

Simpson rocks wascarried out at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts under the direc-
tionof Dr.L. R.Wilson,Chairman of the
Department of Geology. Ten-gram cuts of
crushed samples prepared as described on
page90 were used in this study; location
of wells examined for insoluble fossil con-
tent isshown infigure 10.

Preliminary examination of a few
samples indicated the presence of organic
objects which could be assigned to the
Hystrichosphaerida. By the time thestudy
was completed, it was concluded that no
insoluble organic remains were present
which could be assigned to any known or
problematic fossil group.

Thefossils insoluble inhydrochloricand
hydrofluoric acid most likely to bepresent
in lower Paleozoic rocks are thechitinozo-
ans and the hystrichosphaerids, the latter
beingprobably the more important of the
two groups. The hystrichosphaerids are
single-celled microscopic organisms whose
general shape is spherical, angular, or
elliptical. The central body may be very
thin, may have a variable number of ap-
pendages arranged in a radial manner,
or may be smooth. The appendages may

5 Department ofGeology, University of Oklahoma.

bespines, simple and bifurcated processes,
cilia, or tubes. The size of the central
capsule and the number, size, and type of
appendages permit distinction between
groups,although the sizeand shape of the
appendages may vary in the same indi-
vidual. The wallof thehystrichosphaerids
varies generally from colorless to amber
and black.

History of Insoluble-
Fossil Research

Fossils which are now placed in the
order Hystrichosphaerida were first re-
ported by Ehrenberg (1836) from the
Cretaceous flints of Europe.Ehrenbergde-
scribed these organisms as a species of
Xanthidium,zygosporesof adesmid genus.
InNorth America, White (1862) applied
thenameXanthidiumtomicrofossils found
inmid-Devonian hornstones of New York.
In Europe, Rothpletz (1880) described
similar fossils from the Saxony (Creta-
ceous) cherts under the name of Sphae-
rosomatites. Wetzel (1933) proposed the
name Hystrichosphaera to include all mi-
crofossils formerly called Xanthidium.
Wetzel did not believe these organisms
werealgaebut that they wererelated to the
dinoflagellates of thephylumProtozoa. De-
flandre (1937) described numerous new
species and several new genera from Cre-
taceous flints of Europe. Eisenack (1938)
and Deflandre (1945) have described an
abundant hystrichosphaeridfauna fromSi-
lurian rocks of France and Germany.Both
Deflandre and Eisenack were in accord
with the classification of the hystricho-
sphaerids established by Wetzel (1933).

Bashnagel (1942) described a hystri-
chosphaerid fauna from the Onondaga
chert of central New York. He considered
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Fig. 10. Mapshowingwellsandsurface sections usedinsearch for insolublefossils.
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Fig. 10, explanation (continued)—

NEW MEXICO

ANDREWS COUNTY
1. Richardson &Bass #1Federal-Cobb

LEA COUNTY
1. ContinentalOilCo. #1Burger B-28
2. Shell OilCo. #5 State

TEXAS

ANDREWS COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1-E State "AM"
2. Gulf Oil Corp. #1 Texas "000"
3. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #2 Evelyn Line

berry
4. HumbleOil& Rfg.Co. #37Parker

BLANCO COUNTY
1. HoneycutBendsection
2. White Creek section

CLAY COUNTY
1. DeepRockOilCorp. #1MooreEstate

COLLIN COUNTY
1. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #1Miller

CROCKETT COUNTY

1. Humble Oil& Rfg.Co. #1-C Alma Cox
2. Humble Oil &Rfg. Co. #1-D Alma Cox
3. Humble Oil&Rfg. Co. #1-E Alma Cox
4. The Superior OilCo. #1-27 University

EDWARDS COUNTY
1. TheTexas Co. #1Phillips

EL PASO COUNTY
1. Franklin Mountains section

IRION COUNTY

1. The Atlantic Rfg. Co. #1Noelke
KENDALL COUNTY

1. Magnolia PetroleumCo. #1Below

LLANO COUNTY

1. Moore Hollow section
2. Warren Spring section

MIDLAND COUNTY
1. Magnolia Petroleum Co. #2-A Windham

NOLAN COUNTY
1. HonoluluOil Corp. #5Whitaker
2. SkellyOilCo. #1Ater

PECOS COUNTY
1. Phillips PetroleumCo. #1 Glenna
2. PhillipsPetroleum Co. #1-C Puckett
3. Standard Oil Co. of Texas #2-1 Claude

Owens

PRESIDIO COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1Mitchell Bros.— State

REAGAN COUNTY
1. Humble Oil& Rfg.Co. #1-M University

UPTON COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1McElroy-State
2. Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. #9 McElroy
3. Wilshire OilCo. #23-118 Windham

VAL VERDE COUNTY
1. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1Wilson

WINKLER COUNTY
1. Gulf OilCorp. #108-E Keystone
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them fresh-water algae and related to the
Desmidacea found in modern fresh-water
lakes. Rotan (1952) described 100 types
from 21 formations ranging in age from
Precambrian tolower Mississippian.D.W.
Fisher (1953) has described anumber of
hystrichosphaerid fossils from the Clinton
group (Silurian) of New York State and
disagreed with previous work as to the
phylogeneticaffinity of thehystrichosphae-
rids.He stated that these microfossils may
represent the zygospores of the brown al-
gae, but Dr. L. R. Wilson (personal oral
communication) points out that nobrown
algae produce spores similar to the hystri-
chospaerids. J. Fisher (1955) found that
changes in species population within the
Clinton group of New York State are of
great enough significance to make strati-
graphic zonationpossible.

Procedure
Preparation of samples.— The method

used to recover hystrichosphaerids de-
pends upon the composition of the rock.
Carbonate rocks, such as those reportedon
here, are first dissolved in hydrochloric
acidbeforebeing treated withhydrofluoric
acid in order to prevent the formation of
calciumfluoride crystals.Thehydrochloric
treatment is omitted for noncarbonate
rocks.

Because hydrofluoric acid is very cor-
rosive and toxic,extreme cautionmust be
used and equipment must be sound. The
fume hood in particular must be designed
to carry away all fumes. The use of face
shield, gloves, and apron is essential to
personal safety.

Allequipment should berinsed with dis-
tilled water just before being used and
should be thoroughly washed after each
usage. The use of tap water is not recom-
mended as it may be contaminated by
plant and animal micro-organisms. Sam-
ples should be covered when not in the
fume hood.

The samples maybe processed in either
of two ways. The first method described
below isused wherespeedin obtaining re-
sults isdesired or whereonly a few samples

are digested. The preparation of samples
using this method can be accomplished in
about 30 minutes.The other method, the
oneused for this study, requires about 20
hours and should be used where a large
number of samples are to be studied and
where the results are not immediately
needed. With the slower method all the
samples receive the same treatment and the
results should be morenearly uniform.

For the faster method, place about 10
grams of sample, crushed to fragments
several millimeters in size, ina glass beak-
er, add hydrochloric acid,boil in the fume
hood until reaction stops, dilute with dis-
tilled water, centrifuge, and discard the
liquid. Be sure all carbonate is removed.
Place theresidue inacopperbeaker,cover
with 52% hydrofluoric acid, boil in fume
hood for about 5 minutes, if sample is
very siliceous add more hydrofluoric acid
and continue boiling, dilute with distilled
water, centrifuge, discard liquid, wash
sample several times by centrifuging, and
place residue in homeopathic vial until
ready for examination.

For the slower method,place about 10
grams of sample, crushed to fragments
several millimeters in size, in a glass
beaker, cover with hydrochloric acid in a
fume hood, if reaction is violent allow to
set for about half anhour before boiling,
boil about 2 minutes and if sample still
effervesces add more hydrochloric acid
until all carbonate is removed, dilute with
distilled water, allow to settle for about 3
hours keepingsample covered, then decant
liquid. Place residue in copperbeaker in
fume hood, cover with 52% hydrofluoric
acid, leave sample inacid 15 hours,bring
to boil, remove from flame, and immedi-
ately dilute with about 4 volumes of dis-
tilled water. Allow to settle for about 3
hours, decant, repeat this process until
sample has been washed three times with
distilled water, and place in homeopathic
vialuntilready for examination.

Examination of residues.— Wet mounts
are preparedby placing onedrop of resi-
dueon aglass microscope slide,addingone
drop of glycerol, and covering with a
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cover glass. In most cases, it is first ad-
visable to stain the residue with several
cubic centimeters of concentrated Safranin
V for about 5 minutes, or longer if re-
quired. The staining is useful for distin-
guishing fossils from the contaminants.
The latter mostly stainpink or bright red
and the fossils remain uncolored.

Two wet mounts arescannedcloselyand
if no fossils are found the sample is con-
sidered to be barren. If the wet-mount ex-
aminationreveals the presenceof fossils,
the residue from the homeopathic vial is
centrifuged 5 minutes or more in a glass
centrifuge tube to remove as much mois-
ture as possible. To the residue in the
centrifuge tube add glycerine jelly,melted
by placing container in hot water, and in
amountproportional to the amountof resi-
due so that all slides will have the same
density, stir thoroughly, return to homeo-
pathic vial, and place in dehydrating jar
for 24 hours to remove excess moisture.

To prepare permanent slides, wash
slides andcoverglasses inalcohol,dry with
lintless cloth, heat homeopathic vial, stir
residue thoroughly, place one drop on
warm slide,cover with warm cover glass,
adjust cover glass properly, invert slide,
warmslightly by passing through flame of
alcohol lamp, and place in slide rack in
inverted position to harden. Clean around
cover glass usingknife and alcohol,center
slide on ringing table, rotate table as small
camel's hair brush dipped in asphaltum
is touched to the edge of the cover glass,
store slides horizontally in appropriate
containers. Do not storeonedge as glycer-
ine will melt during warm weather,allow-
ingtheresidue toshift.

Scan the slides systematically using a
compound binocular microscope equipped
with mechanical stage, ring and number
each fossil found, record each number on
a 5- by 8-inch card along with description
of fossil, using one card to each fossil.De-
scription of fossils should beaccompanied
by illustrations whichmaybephotographs,
free hand or camera lucida sketches, or a
combination of photography and sketch-
ing. Thegenerally acceptedbasis for classi-

fication of the hystrichosphaerids is out-
linedby Wetzel (1933),Deflandre (1935a,
1935b, and 1937), Eisenack (1938), and
Lejuene-Carpentier (1941).

Photography.— For photomicrography,
perfect optical alignment and freedom
from vibration are necessary. The use of
non-color-corrected (chromatic) lenses in
the microscope seems to bring out certain
diagnostic features useful inidentification.
An emulsion is needed with low graini-
ness, high resolving power, and balanced
color sensitivity. Kodak plus-X film meets
these requirements and is available in 35-
millimeter size. Since negatives of mod-
erately high contrast with aminimumof
grain are desired, a fine-grain developer
should be used. The length of exposure is
determined by trial and error. Develop-
ment and printing are the same as for
other photographic processes except that
amore rigid standardization is needed.

Results ofExaminationof Pre-
Simpson Paleozoic Rocks

During the summer of 1954, 593 sur-
face andsubsurface samples wereprepared
by the longer method outlined above (Ap-
pendix E). Ten-gram samples were used;
for those having little residue larger
samples would have been better. Ten
samples per day were processed, and part
of the wet-mount examinationwas carried
onconcurrently.

The first 143 samples examined were
from the following7 wells:

ContinentalOil Company No.1Burger B-28,
Lea County, New Mexico

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone,
Winkler County, Texas

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1McElroy-State,
UptonCounty, Texas

Gulf Oil Corporation No.1MitchellBros—
State,Presidio County, Texas

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Texas "000",
Andrews County, Texas

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-D
Alma Cox,Crockett County, Texas

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Below,
Kendall County, Texas

The amount of the organic residue was
very small and no structures unquestion-
ably hystrichosphaerids were found. The
forms questionably assigned to the hystri-
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chosphaerids were so few—
one or two to

a sample— that a correlation even if at-
tempted would beinvalid.

Since wells selected at random failed to
yield positive results, surface sections of
known stratigraphic position were ex-
amined, namely, the Moore Hollow, War-
ren Springs, and Honeycut Bend sections
(Cloud and Barnes, 1948). As these
samples were barren, only a wet-mount
examinationwasmade of samples fromthe
White Creek section (Bridge, Barnes, and
Cloud, 1947) and from the Franklin
Mountains section (Cloud and Barnes,
1948).Thesealso werebarren.

To give stratigraphic and geographic
coverage,samples wereexamined from the
following 9 wells,which werealso barren:

The Atlantic Refining Company No. 1
Noelke,Irion County, Texas

Deep Rock Oil Corporation No. 1 MooreEstate, Clay County, Texas
Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 5 Whitaker,

Nolan County, Texas
Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1

Miller,Collin County, Texas
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1 Glenna,

Pecos County, Texas
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-C Puck-

ett,Pecos County, Texas
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1Wilson,

Val Verde County, Texas
Richardson&Bass No. 1Federal-Cobb,Eddy

County, New Mexico
Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Ater, Nolan

County, Texas

Of the 593 samples digested, 132 from
the following 13 wells werenot examined:

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-E State "AM",
Andrews County, Texas

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-C
Alma Cox,Crockett County, Texas

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-E
Alma Cox,Crockett County, Texas

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 2
Evelyn Lineberry, Andrews County, Texas

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 37
Parker, AndrewsCounty, Texas

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-M
University, Reagan County, Texas

MagnoliaPetroleumCompany No.2-A Wind-ham, Midland County, Texas
Shell Oil Company No. 5 State,Lea County,

New Mexico
Sinclair Oil & Gas Company No. 9 McElroy,

Upton County, Texas
Standard Oil Company of Texas No. 2-1

ClaudeOwens,Pecos County,Texas
The Superior Oil Company No. 1-27 Uni-

versity, Crockett County, Texas
The Texas Company No.1Phillips, Edwards

County, Texas
Wilshire Oil Company No. 23-118 Windham,

Upton County, Texas

No organic remains were found in the
samples examined that could be assigned
to any known orproblematic fossil group.
Contamination by present-day pollen was
common with these genera recognized:
Pinus, Acer, Quercus, Chenopodium, and
Fagus. The alga Protococcus wasfound in
all outcrop samples. This is probably a
living form as none was found in the well
samples.

All of the residues prepared for this
study and all the permanent slides are on
file and available for examination at the
Department of Geology, University of
Massachusetts,Amherst.Untreated samples
and depthrecords for allsamplesexamined
are on file at the Bureau of Economic
Geology, TheUniversity of Texas.

Conclusions
Insoluble fossils areessentially absent in

the pre-Simpson rocks and therefore are
of no value for correlating these rocks. It
is concluded that either the Upper Cam-
brian and Lower Ordovician were not
periods of abundant insoluble fossil popu-
lation,or the environmentof deposition of
these rocks in the Texas-New Mexico area
was not compatible with the growth of
insoluble fossils.
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Thin-SectionExamination ofPre-Simpson
Paleozoic Rocks
Robert L. Folk

Abstract

The Ellenburger group in the area
studied consists largely of dolomite, with
limestonepresentinthe easternpart.There
is very little terrigenousmaterial; this con-
sists of a trimodal mixtureof well-rounded
medium sand, coarse silt, and clay.
Throughout most of the area, sands are
supermatureorthoquartzites,butincertain
horizons in west Texas and New Mexico
immature arkoses are present. This indi-
cates that the source for the sand wasprob-
ablya warmandhumid linear granitic up-
land between Lea County, New Mexico,
and Pecos County,Texas.The high degree
of rounding of the supermaturesands was
all accomplished during Ellenburger depo-
sition.

The Ellenburger carbonates contain
abundant intraclasts (grains of reworked
semiconsolidated lime sediment), oolites,
fecal(?) pellets, and few fossils. A very
large amount of microcrystalline calcite is
present as anoriginal matrix between the
transported carbonates and also forms a
rock initsownright.Sparry calcite (clear)
was formed as a pore-filling cement in
those sediments whichconsistedof relative-
ly winnowed carbonate sands; there ap-
pears to be little or no recrystallization of
calcite intheEllenburger limestones.Near-
ly all the dolomite in the Ellenburger has
formed by replacement of limestone,prob-
ably shortly after deposition. All the chert
nodules are of replacement origin, but

replacement occurred shortly after deposi-
tion while the lime sediment was still soft.
It is found that chert can replace both
limestone and dolomite, dolomite can re-
placeboth limestone and chert,and calcite
can (rarely) replace both chert and dolo-
mite.

A new classification of limestones is
introduced and discussed at some length.
Limestones are divided into three basic
families depending on the proportion of
(1) allochems —

■ transported carbonate
grains, analogous to the sand grains of a
sandstone; (2) microcrystalline ooze,
analogous to the clay matrix of a sand-
stone; and (3) sparry calcite cement,
analogous to the pore-filling cement that
occurs in well-winnowed sandstones. These
families are subdivided dependingon the
dominant allochem (intraclasts, oolites,
fossils, or pellets). The rock name is then
compounded of these two elements, for
example, intrasparite or biomicrite. The
Ellenburger is largely intrasparite, pel-
sparite,andmicrite.

The Ellenburger sediments arebelieved
to have formed in a calm, shallow warm
sea that was moresaline to the west,result-
ing in the formation of dolomite and some
evaporites in that area, while limestone
formed farther to the east as a result of
influx of fresher water from a postulated
series of welts that lay far southeast of the
areaof study.

Introduction
Thispaper is concerned with the petrog-

raphy of the pre-Simpson rocks with em-
phasis on those from theEllenburger group
and is based on description of 850 thin

8 Associate Professor,Department ofGeology, TheUniversity
of Texas.

sections from 48 wells and one surface
section examined from July 1954 through
September 1955. The location of these
wellsandsurface sectionis shown in figure
11.

The chief aim of the petrographic
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Fig. 11.Map showing wellsand surface section from which thin sections were examinedand lines
of sections.[A few thinsectionsreceived toolate tobe examinedbyFolkare describedinAppendixB.]
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Fig. 11, explanation (continued)—
Number of
thin sections

Numberof
thin sections

NEW MEXICO KENDALL COUNTY
1. Magnolia Petroleum Co. #1

BelowEDDY COUNTY 451. Richardson & Bass #1Federal-Cobb 4 KERR COUNTY
1. G.L. Rowsey #2Nowlin
2. Tucker DrillingCo. #1Dr.RoyE.

2LEA COUNTY
1. Continental Oil Co. #1

Burger B-28
2. HumbleOil&Rfg. Co. #3"V"

N.M. State _
3. HumbleOil&Rfg.Co. #6"V"

N. M. State

Perkins 313
LIPSCOMB COUNTY

1 1. Gulf OilCorp. #1-EPorter "A"
MIDLAND COUNTY

1

3
5 1. Magnolia Petroleum Co. #1

Nobles4. Shell OilCo. #5 State 1
2. Magnolia Petroleum Co. #2-A

WindhamTEXAS 41
ANDREWS COUNTY NOLAN COUNTY

1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1-E State "AM" .... 3
2. Gulf Oil Corp. #1Texas "000" 31
3. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #2

Evelyn Lineberry 2

1. Honolulu Oil Corp. #2 Whitaker.
2. Honolulu Oil Corp. #5 Whitaker ..
3. Skelly Oil Company #1Ater

14
5

10

4. ShellOilCo. #12 Lockhart 7 PECOS COUNTY
1. PhillipsPetroleumCo. #1Glenna
2. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1-C

Puckett

165. Shell OilCo. #1Pinson 1
6. Shell OilCo. #7 Ratliff &

Bedford 2 39
PRESIDIO COUNTYBANDERA COUNTY

1. G.L.Rowsey #2Fee 6
BLANCO COUNTY

1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1MitchellBros,
State 52

1. RolandK.Blumberg #1Wagner .... 2
CLAY COUNTY

REAGAN COUNTY
1. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1-M

University 3
1. Deep Rock Oil Corp. #1

Moore Estate 3 REAL COUNTY
1. StanolindOil & Gas Co. #1

KnippaCOKE COUNTY 71. Humble Oil &Rfg. Co. #10Odom... 2
2. Humble Oil&Rfg. Co. #F-90 Odom 9 SAN SABA COUNTY

1. Cherokee Creek section 132
COLLIN COUNTY

1. Humble Oil& Rfg.Co. #1Miller .... 33 SCHLEICHER COUNTY
1. American Trading & Prod. Corp.

#1 Saver
2. Magnolia Petroleum Co. #1

MaryBall -
CRANE COUNTY 21. The Atlantic Rfg. Co. #1-W

University 1 6
CROCKETT COUNTY

1. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1-C
Alma Cox 7

SCURRY COUNTY
1. American Trading & Production

Corp. #1 Elmer Howell
2. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #1-B

12. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1-D
AlmaCox 52 2B.A. Moore3. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1-E
Alma Cox 1 SUTTON COUNTY

4. The Superior Oil Co. #1-27
University 28

1. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #1
J. D. Harrison 5

ECTOR COUNTY UPTON COUNTY
1. Cities Service OilCo. #1-E Foster... 1 1. Gulf OilCorp. #1McElroy-State...

2. SinclairOil & Gas Co. #9 McElroy
3. Wilshire Oil Co. #14-130

73
10EDWARDS COUNTY

1. The Texas Co. #1Phillips 7
McElroy

4. Wilshire Oil Co. #23-118
Windham

7
GRAYSON COUNTY

1. The Superior OilCo. #1. J. E.
Henderson 3

10

2. The Superior Oil Co. #1S.L.
Privette 4

VAL VERDE COUNTY
1. PhillipsPetroleum Co. #1Wilson 85

IRION COUNTY WINKLER COUNTY
1. The AtlanticRfg. Co. #1Noelke.... 3 1. Gulf Oil Corp. #108-E Keystone 60
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study was to determine the properties
and origin of pre-Simpson rock types and
to attempt to shed somelight on the depo-
sitional conditions. An important part of
the study was the determination of the
paragenetic sequence: the time and mode
of formation of calcite,dolomite,chert,and
other chemical minerals.Another aim was
to find,ifpossible, astratigraphic zonation
that might be traceable over an extended
area. Since sampling of cores was done
chiefly with the first aim in mind, the
samples examined are not statistically
representativeof the entireEllenburgerbut
areheavily weighted withunusual orcom-
plex rock types.

Inorder to find if a stratigraphic zona-
tion exists, it would have been best to
sample on a rigid, closely-spaced grid (for
example, one sample per 10 feet in each
well).As it is,however, in some wells long
gapsareunrepresentedbysamples whereas
in other wells, samples are very closely

spaced. In the summarydiscussion of each
well,anattempt ismade togive thegeneral
characteristics of each part of the strati-
graphic sequenceencountered,even though
this is rendered somewhat uncertain be-
cause of the irregular sampling interval
and the prevalence of unusual rocks.

Theorder of presentation of the work on
thin sectionsisas follows:

(1) Description of minerals present and their
paragenesis.

(2) Formulation of a carbonate rock classifi-
cation.

(3) Placement of pre-Simpson rocks in this
classification.

(4) Stratigraphic and regional characteristics
of pre-Simpson rocks.

(5) Summary of rock types and zonation for
each well with detailedpetrographic de-
scription of selected thin sections (Ap-
pendix F).

The writer wishes to expresshis appreci-
ation to Fred A. Schindler, who took the
photomicrographs.



Mineralogyand Petrology

General Statement
TheEllenburger partof thepre-Simpson

sequence consists chiefly of dolomite with
subordinate limestone and very little ter-
rigenous material. Althoughsand, silt,and
clay are lacking or presentonly in traces
in most thin sections, some thin sections
do contain considerable amounts and a
few truesandstones and shales arepresent.
Most of the sandstones are medium
grained (Wentworth, 1922) ;overmost of
the region studied they are supermature
orthoquartzites, but in a belt from Lea
County, New Mexico, through Pecos
County, Texas, they consist in part of
immature tosubmature arkoses.7

Dolomite is the most abundant ortho-
chemicalmineral in the Ellenburger group
and occurs in a variety of forms which
have proved useful in stratigraphic zona-
tion.Calcite isabundant only inthe eastern
part of the area. Chert is common both
as nodules and as interstitial fillings be-
tween dolomite crystals. Quartz forms re-
placement spherulites, vein and geode fill-
ings, and in the sandstones occurs as over-
growths on terrigenous quartz grains.
Minor orthochemical minerals are pyrite,
anhydrite,and barite.

Transported carbonates (here termed
allochems) arereadily visible inmost thin
sections that are still calcitic,but through-
outmuch of theEllenburger sequence they
have been obscured or destroyedby dolo-
mitization. Intraclasts andpellets arequite
abundant; fossils and oolites aremuch less
frequent.

7Terminology after Folk (1954). Sandstones are classifiedcompositionally on the mineralogy of the silt-sand-gravel frac-tion, ignoring clay content, sorting, rounding,or cementation.
An orthoquartzite contains under 5 percent feldspar, under 5
percent mica,metamorphic rock fragments, and metaquartzitefragments, and over 90 percent quartz and/or chert; it may
have any degree of sorting or rounding and anytype of cement(or even none). An arkose contains over 25 percent feldspar
or igneous rock fragments of any type and under 10 percentmica, metamorphic rock fragments, and metaquartzite; it also
may have any degree of sorting and roundingand any type of
cement. A subarkose is intermediate between an orthoquartzite
and an arkose, containing5 to 25 percent feldspar and igneousrock fragments.

Texturally immature rocks contain more than 5 percent clayand are usually poorly sorted and angular. Submature rockscontain less than 5 percent clay but are still poorly sorted and
angular. Mature rocks contain little or no clay, are well
sorted (a under 0.5), but still not well rounded. Supermature
rocks contain no clay, are well sorted, and well rounded.

The parageneticrelationships of ortho-
chemical silica, calcite, and dolomite are
very complex; each of these has been ob-
served to occur as directly precipitated
cavity fillings, and each of these has been
observed replacing the other twominerals.
Some replacements occurred while the
rock was still a porous aggregateof trans-
ported carbonate particles; other replace-
ments occurred after cementation; and
still others occurred during or after tec-
tonicdeformation.

After the individual minerals and min-
eral aggregates in the Ellenburger group
have been discussed, the rock types which
theseminerals formareconsidered;hereit
is desirable to introduce a rock classifica-
tion scheme for carbonate sediments,based
chiefly (1) on the relative proportions of
microcrystalline carbonate ooze, sparry
(more coarsely crystalline) carbonate
cement, and allochems; and (2) on the
nature of the allochems.

Finally, the interrelationship of rock
types (as shown by bedding and sedimen-
tarystructures) isdiscussed,and theorigin
and significance of later features such as
stylolites and veinsarecovered.

With regard to the general petrology
of the Ellenburger rocks and the depo-
sitional conditions of the original sedi-
ments, the writer is in almost complete
accord with the work done by Cloud and
Barnes (1948), with only minor differ-
ences.

Terminology forRock Description

In discussing the petrography of the
pre-Simpson rocks, the writer has intro-
duced a few new terms. This was done in
order to eliminate some of the confusion
that is nowadays attached tosuch terms as
"detrital" or "clastic," which are used
differently by many geologists. The basic
constituents of all sedimentary rocks are
divided into three main categories and
several subcategories as shown in the out-
linebelow:
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I.Terrigenous constituents,or "terrigens." In-
cludes all materials derived from erosion of
source lands outside of the basin of deposi-
tion and contributed as solids to the sedi-
ment. Examples: quartz sand and silt, feld-
spar, clay minerals, heavy minerals.

11. Allochemical constituents, or "allochems."
Includes all materials that have formed
chemically within the basin of deposition
but which are organized into discrete ag-
gregated bodies and for the most part have
suffered some transportation ("allo" is from
the Greek meaning "out of the ordinary," in
the sense that these are not just simple, un-
modified chemical precipitates). Allochems
are subdivided into the following four
classes:8
A. Intraclasts— includes all materials that

havebeen reworkedinto the present rock
by penecontemporaneous erosion of
weakly to moderately consolidated car-
bonate sedimentswithin the same basin.
Intraclasts commonly range from very
fine sand to cobble size andmaybe com-
posed of any type of limestone or dolo-
mite. Example: limestone pebbles in in-
traformationalconglomerate.

B. Oolites— these inorganic particles must
have eitherradialor concentric structure
(commonly they have both). Pisolites
may also be included in this category.

C. Fossils— for practical purposes, both
sedentary and transported fossils are
grouped here as allochemsbecauseof the
difficulty of telling them apart with any
certainty.

D. Pellets— rounded, spherical to ellipsoidal
aggregates of microcrystalline carbonate
ooze, devoid of internal structure and
ranging in size between 0.05 mm and
0.2 mm (larger particles are nearly al-
ways intraclasts). They are interpreted
as invertebrate fecal pellets, although
some may possibly form in other ways.

111. Orthochemical constituents or "orthochems."
Includes all "normal" chemicalprecipitates,
formed withineither the basin of deposition
or the rock itself, and essentially suffering
little or no evident transportation ("ortho"
is fromthe Greek meaning "true" or "prop-
er"). Orthochems are divisible into four
groups:
A. Microcrystalline ooze

—
includes micro-

crystalline calcite or dolomite in grains
1to 5 microns in diameter, conceived as
forming by chemical or biochemicalpre-
cipitation in sea water, settling to thebottom, and in most cases suffering some
laterdriftingby weakcurrents, analogous
to thedepositionof snow. Itis considered
as an orthochemicalconstituent because
it is a normal chemical precipitate, de-
spite the fact that it maybedrifted some-

8This classification assumes that allochems (except for cer-
tain fossils) are transported constituents, a rule which holds
true for most carbonate rocks. Some limestones,however, may
be made up of pseudo-allochems, that is, objects that simulatethe appearance of intraclasls, oolites, or pellets but which
have formed in place by lecrystallization processes. These have
notbeen recognized inpre-Simpson samples.

what by currents; furthermore, some of
it may form in situ. Conceivably someI-
to 5-micron calcite may be "dust" pro-
duced by abrasionof shell debris, hence
would not be a "simple" chemical pre-
cipitate; yet the writer thinks that this
dust is quantitatively negligible and in
any case behaves hydraulically as ordi-
nary ooze. As yet no criteria are known
whereby it might be identified in thin
section; therefore, it is included with
ordinary microcrystalline ooze in this
classification.

B. Syngenetic direct precipitates— as used
in this paper, "syngenetic" minerals are
defined as those which are precipitated
from either sea water or its local con-
nate modification, prior to or during the
consolidation of the rock and before the
introduction of far-traveled connate,
juvenile, or meteoric waters. Direct pre-
cipitatesmay form either by (1) precipi-
tation into open pore space or (2) by
physically displacing adjoining soft sedi-
ment without dissolving it. Examples:
sparry calcite cement in clear crystals
generally larger than 10 microns, sparry
dolomite pore-fillings, some types of
authigenic silica.

C. Syngenetic replacements— produced by
precipitationof one mineral in the place
of another one which simultaneously dis-
solves, the guest and host remaining
essentially in contact with each other.
Examples: most dolomite, chert, authi-
genic quartz, authigenic feldspar, and
pynte.

D. Epigenetic minerals— as used in this
paper, "epigenetic" refers to those min-
erals which form after consolidation of
the rock and are precipitated from far-
traveled waters of connate, juvenile, or
meteoric origin. Examples: epigenetic
quartz, later pore- and vein-filling car-
bonates, travertine crusts, and hematite
derived from weathering of pyrite.

Terrigenous Constituents
Terrigenous minerals are defined as

those minerals derived from erosion of
a land areaoutside of the basin of depo-
sition and contributed to the basin as
solids.

Most Ellenburger thin sections contain
little or no visible terrigenous material.
Many contain scattered grains of sand or
silt or stringers and nests of clay, but
there areonly a fewsamples of whatmight
legitimately be classed as terrigenous
rocks such as sandstones or clay shales.
Most of the terrigenous material is well-
rounded, medium-grained, and rather
well-sorted sand consisting almost entirely
of quartz (PI.36, A,B),but there arealso
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some angular,poorly sorted, arkosic beds
(PI.36,C,D).

MINERALS

Quartz is by far themost abundant con-
stituentof the silt-sand fraction, compris-
ing over 95 percent of the grains. Over
nine-tenths of the quartzgrains, aremark-
ably high proportion, have straight ex-
tinction and few inclusions exceptfor bub-
ble trains (PI. 36, E).A few have slightly
undulose extinction, but grains with
strongundulose extinction arerather rare.
Nearly all of the grains are single-crystal
units, but there are a few composite ones.
Only a few grains have the abundant fluid
inclusions diagnostic of a hydrothermal
source. Thus, following Krynine (1940),
the quartz came almost entirely from a
plutonic granite or granite-gneiss source,
with only minor contributions from peg-
matites, veins, and stressed metamorphic
rocks.Inlocalareas, however, thepropor-
tionof strained quartz orcomposite quartz
grains is higher, and these were appar-
ently near more cataclastic gneissic or
schistose source regions.

Quartz grains embedded in a carbonate
matrix generally lack overgrowths. Sand-
stones, or pure sandy or silty laminae in
the carbonate rocks,containquartz grains
with conspicuous overgrowths. Apparently
these overgrowths have grown by direct
precipitation into pore spaces between the
sand grains in these well-sorted layers,
because the overgrowths lack carbonate
inclusions and show no evidence of any
replacement of the carbonate matrix. The
overgrowths consequently developed early
in thehistory of the sediment, before any
carbonate minerals had a chance to fill
theavailable porespace.

Detrital chert is a very rare constituent
but has been noted in amounts of one or
two grains in each of several dozen thin
sections. These grains tend to be elon-
gated and subround to subangular, al-
though some angular grains have been
encountered. One chert pebble 5 mm long
was found in Gulf Oil Corporation No.
108-E Keystone, Winkler County. The
chert grains are composed of typical mi-

crocrystalline quartz with a grain size of
1 to 5 microns and show no evidence of
metamorphism, hence must have come
from older unmetamorphosed sediments.
These chert grains aremore angular than
the quartzgrains with which theyareasso-
ciated, and inasmuch as sand-size chert
apparently rounds more rapidly than
sand-size quartz (Folk and Ward, 1957),
this indicates that the chert has had con-
siderably less abrasion and did not come
from the same source as the quartz. Con-
sequently, the writer believes that these
chert grains came from reworking of El-
lenburger chert-bearingbeds onlyslightly
older than the sands in which thesegrains
are found and may be an indicator of
minor diastems or local penecontempora-
neous erosion within the Ellenburger
group.

Many thin sections superficially appear
to contain detrital chert grains, but in
reality these grains are simply chertified
intraclasts, that is, sand-sized bits of car-
bonate ooze that have been replaced by
chert after deposition. Careful examina-
tion usually brings forth evidence of
post-depositional replacement, and these
at-first-sight-confusing cases can be recog-
nized.

Feldspar shows great variation in
abundance. Throughout most of the area
studied, it is entirely absent or present in
mere traces, with the exception of some
of the basal sands where it may form as
much as 5 percent of the detritus (PI. 36,
F). But in a belt extending from Lea
County, New Mexico, to Pecos County,
Texas, feldspar is abundant, sometimes
forming over50 percentof the terrigenous
material (PI. 36, C, D).Evenin this belt,
though, there are some sandy beds where
feldspar is scarce to absent. The control-
ling factor in feldspar percentage is the
amount of abrasion which the sand has
undergone: feldspars are abundant where
the associated quartz sand is subangular
and rare to absent where the associated
quartz sand is well rounded. In the richly
arkosic beds the feldspar grains them-
selves are usuallyangular tosubround and
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have the same size range and shape as the
associatedquartz.Overhalf of the feldspar
shows no visible twinning in sand-size
grains and is hence called orthoclase. The
orthoclase is commonly slightly to mod-
erately altered by vacuolization (Folk,
1955) but ranges from perfectly clear to
heavily altered; no sericite or kaolin al-
teration was observed. Less than one-half
of the sand-size feldspar grains show grid
twinning, and these are classed as micro-
cline. Microcline is considerably fresher
than orthoclase, although some vacuoliza-
tion occurs. Sodic plagioclase is only
rarely encountered, forming at most per-
haps 2 percent of the feldspar and occur-
ring in fresh, subround grains; it is more
abundant in the basement rocks (P. T.
Flawn,personalcommunication) andmay
have been destroyedduring weatheringin
the source area. Perthite occurs rather
frequently,and occasional large grains of
graphic granite have been found. In well-
sorted sandy beds, the feldspar grains of-
ten have small clear hypidiomorphic and
untwinned overgrowths,but where a clay
or carbonate matrix is present there are
noovergrowths.

Mica is anexceedingly rare constituent
in the Ellenburger thin sections. Mostly it
occurs only in the form of small shreds up
to 0.05 mm long,but rare flakes up to 0.5
mmoreven1mmlonghavebeenobserved
in the arkosic sand beds near the base of
the section in the Lea-Pecos County belt.
Muscovite is almost the only typepresent,
although there are someshreds of chlorite
and very rarely biotite. Mica is notably
uncommonevenin the fine siltstones where
one might expect it to be abundant be-
cause of itshydraulic properties.

Metamorphic rock fragments are repre-
sented only by metaquartzite aggregates
and fragments of metamorphosed and su-
tured vein quartz; they form less than 2
percent of the silt-sand fraction. Even in
beds consisting of poorly sorted, angular
sand, evincing a low energy expenditure
and consequent slight abrasion, no frag-
mentsof schist,phyllite,slate,orother soft,

low-rank, micaceous rock fragments were
found.

Heavy minerals are unusually scarce,
with only an occasional grain oi zircon
or tourmaline beingnoted.

Clay minerals occur innumerous ways:
as matrix in poorly sorted arkosic sand-
stones (PI.36, D),as thin stringers inter-
bedded in thecarbonate rocks (PL 36, G;
PL 39, F), as interstitial wisps between
dolomite rhombs (PL 37, A),as inclusions
in chert nodules, and as stylolite fillings.
There are even a few thin beds of clay
shale.Inherently thecolor ispale greenish,
but most of the clay areas have been
stained brownish by oxidation of associ-
ated pyrite. Masses give illite-like bire-
fringence (strong yellows and blues in
oriented aggregates when the gypsum
plate is inserted) and have anindex slight-
ly higher than balsam. The material is
dominantly illite and chlorite;X-rayanal-
ysis by Jonas has given more complete
data (pp.131-143).

GRAIN SIZE

There are three distinct modes in the
size distribution of the terrigenous min-
erals. One mode is in the clay range, one
in the coarse silt grade, and one in the
medium sand grade. These modes remain
of nearly constant grain size throughout
the vertical and lateral extent of this
study; mostsamplesconsist almost entirely
of one or the other of these modes, and
only a few samples contain conspicuous
amounts of two or more modes.

Thesilt mode is the one most commonly
encountered. Thesilt averages0.04 to0.06
mm, although extreme examples ranging
from0.03 to 0.10mm (actually in the very
fine sand grade) have been observed.
Wherever it occurs, the silt is well sorted
with aabout 0.5 0 (Folkand Ward, 1957).
The silt mode occurs in four ways: (1)
most frequently as scattered isolated
grains embedded in a "sea" of carbonate;
(2) frequently as distinct well-sorted
laminae in the carbonate rocks containing
little clay and no sand; (3) more rarely
as scattered grainsin largemassesof clay;
or (4) as a matrix to coarser sand grains.
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Theclay modehas been discussedunder
"Minerals" (p. 102) ;in review it occurs
chiefly as relatively pure stringers within
the carbonate rock, as interstitial material
between dolomite crystals, and sometimes
as beds of clay shale.

The medium sand mode is usually
rather well sorted (o- about 0.4 to 0.7 <£)
and the average diameter is 0.30 to 0.35
mm, although extreme thin sections may
have an average grain size ranging from
0.25 to0.45 mm.Individual grainsof sand
as large as 0.70 mm are common, and oc-
casional pebbles (of graphic granite, vein
quartz, chert,and metaquartzite) as large
as 10mmhavebeen seen.

When the sand and silt fractions occur
together, the sediment is strikingly bi-
modal with a "gap" at about 0.10 to 0.20
mm (PL 37, C). This peculiar bimodality
is a characteristic feature of Ordovician
sands in such widely separated areas as
Texas, Pennsylvania, Idaho, and Wyo-
ming. Its significance is not surelyknown;
elsewhere the writer (Folk, 1952) has ex-
plained this extreme and persistent bi-
modality as being due to aeolian action,
with thesiltbeing thematerial continually
blown out to sea by the "normal" winds
of the region, while the sand fraction oc-
curred in coastal dunes and possibly des-
erts and was contributed to the sediment
only when minor uplifts, migrating shore
lines, or exceptional storms occurred.

GRAIN SHAPE

Throughout almost the entire area, the
sands are superbly rounded, but there is
a tendency for therounding to decrease in
the fine sizes; it is common to find
rounded grains as small as 0.20 mm, but
rounded grains smaller than 0.10 mmare
uncommon (PL 37, B). The roundness
sortingis verygood— that is,all thegrains
in any one thin section show about the
same degree of rounding, and there is
usually no mixture of rounded with an-
gular grains. This indicates that thegrains
were being rounded during Ellenburger
deposition, and that the highroundness is
not a characteristic inherited fromrework-

ing of older rounded sands. It is impor-
tant to note that although most of the sand
is rounded, somehorizons consist of me-
dium- to coarse-grained, uniformly sub-
angular quartz; the fact that even in the
same well some beds of uniformly sub-
angular sand alternate with somebeds of
uniformly well-rounded sand of similar
size confirms the important point that the
rounding of the quartz in these beds was
accomplished in Ellenburger environ-
ments, and that conditions were such that
angular grainscoming directly from gran-
ite or gneiss were able to become rounded
to an extreme degree by transportational
processes during the formation of these
sediments. (One frequently reads in the
literature that well-rounded grains must
have passed through many cycles of abra-
sion— implying many different formations— in order to attain such high roundness;
here is strongevidence that it maybe ac-
complished in only one cycle.)

CHARACTER OF SOURCE AREA

Because of the presence of occasional
beds of angular, little abraded detritus,
one can postulate rather efficiently about
the lithologic character of the source area
inasmuch as the softer constituents have
not been removed by abrasion in these
beds. The composition of the sands indi-
cates that the source area was composed
chiefly of granites and granite gneisses,
rich inorthoclase andmicrocline withvery
littleplagioclase. Cutting this countryrock
wereonly minoramounts of hydrothermal
veins and pegmatites, together with occa-
sional more intensely sheared zones. Low-
rank metamorphic rocks such as slates,
phyllites, orschists werealmost completely
lacking, judging by the absence of frag-
ments of theserocks evenin themostangu-
lar sand, where these soft fragments
should have been best preserved from
abrasion. This isconfirmed by the surpris-
ingpaucity of micaceous material andseri-
cite even in silt beds wherein they should
have accumulated because of theirhydrau-
lic properties. This source area mayhave
been covered by small patches of older
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sediments,but these apparently made very
little contribution to Ellenburger deposits.
Of course, there was a little penecontem-
poraneous erosion of Ellenburger sedi-
ments, such that some older Ellenburger
sandsand chert beds haveapparently been
reworked to higher levels within theEllen-
burger group, but such occurrences were
probably minor.

Tectonically, the area was probably a
rather stable shelf, judgingby the paucity
of terrigenous material in thepre-Simpson
sequence, the supreme degree of rounding
of the quartz, the excellent sorting, and
the supermature orthoquartzite nature of
most of the sands. Near the Lea-Pecos
County belt, however, there probably
existed alinear granitic highlandor island
chainof moderate relief whichperiodically
shed immature arkosic sediment into the
surrounding area.

These conclusions,arrived at independ-
ently, agree quite well with the data of
Flawn (1956),who has made anintensive
study of basement rock petrographyin the
area. Most of the area described in the
present paper is underlain by the Texas
craton, largely granite and granodiorite.
The two most outstanding basement
"highs," the Central Basin Platform and
the Fort Stockton high, underlie exactly
those Ellenburger wells in which the
coarsestand mostarkosic sand appears in
the areahere loosely termed theLea-Pecos
County belt.

The climate of the Lea-Pecos County
land or island chain is believed to have
been humid and warm, indicated by the
presence of occasional arkose beds con-
sisting of a mixture of fresh with much
altered feldspars (following the evidence
used by Krynine, 1950). Confirmatory
evidence arises when theEllenburger sands
are compared with sands in the Lower
Ordovician Beekmantown carbonate se-
quence of Pennsylvania (Folk, 1952). In
the Ellenburger sediments, feldspar is al-
most totally lacking where the sands are
well rounded, and feldspar is abundant

only where the sands are subangular. In
Beekmantown sediments, the sand is just
as well rounded as Ellenburger sand, but
feldspar is abundant (10 to 30 percent)
and perfectly fresh and clear. Both sedi-
ments were derived from a granitic and
gneissic source area and are remarkably
similar with regard to quartz types, feld-
sparcomposition, and heavyminerals. The
fact that in one areabeautifully rounded
sands contain abundant fresh feldspar,
while in the other area sands no better
rounded contain none, indicates that an-
other factor besides abrasion is destroying
the feldspar, namely, a humid climate in
the source area of the Ellenburger sedi-
ments. Where the timeavailable for weath-
ering is brief (as in the angular Ellen-
burger sands), the feldspar is not com-
pletely destroyed, and one finds arkosic
sands containing weathered feldspar.

The reason for the alternation of well-
rounded, orthoquartzite sands with angu-
lar, poorly sorted arkosic sands is not
known. It maybe due to depositional en-
vironment, with the orthoquartzite sands
going through a protracted period of
beach-dune action; it maybe due to tec-
tonic pulses alternating with longperiods
of quiescence;or itmaybe due todistance
from the source area, although the latter
cannot serve as the entire explanationbe-
causeboth types of sands are found alter-
nating even within the same well. Prob-
ably during a period of tectonic uplift
erosion is rapid, sediments pass througha
beach phase rapidly or not at all,and im-
mature arkoses result. During tectonic
quiescence, seas transgress and regress
over large areas very slowly, and wide
beaches andsand flats with attendant dunes
are spread out. During these inactive pe-
riods the rate of erosion slows down con-
siderably,increasing the lengthof timethat
any one grain is exposed to the effects of
weathering. Thus feldspar has adequate
time to be destroyed completely by the
humid climate, and supermature ortho-
quartzites develop.



LOCATION OF SOURCE AREA

From this limited petrographic study,
it is exceedingly difficult to determine ac-
curately the sourceareaof theEllenburger
quartz-feldspar sands. The sandy beds oc-
cur only at scattered zones within the se-
quence, and with sporadic thin-section
coverage it is impossible to obtain an ac-
curate estimate of the relative sandiness of
each core. Sandiness estimates can be
muchbetter doneby binocular logging of
the section, as has been done by Barnes
(pp. 305-691). No significant regional
trends in sandiness have been established
through thin-sectiondata,but such changes
might easily have beenmissed.

Petrographic evidence on the source of
the sand must therefore come from data
other than sandiness percentages. The
only other reliable criteria appear to be
grain shape and mineralogy. Angular,
arkosic sands rich inpotashfeldspar occur
only along the Lea-Pecos County belt,
which is also the area where the coarsest
sands appear.Throughout the rest of the
region studied, the sands are perfectly
rounded,supermatureorthoquartzites con-
taining little or no feldspar, and they are
of nearly constant grain size throughout
this area. Hence the writer believes the
most likely source area for the terrigenous
material is in or near the Lea-Pecos
County belt, although, of course, basal
sands from all localities are probably of
more local derivation.

Cloud and Barnes (1948) postulated
that the source of the sands in the middle
of the outcropping Ellenburger sequence
lay to the south or eastof the Llano uplift,
because these rocks become moresandy to
the southeast in the Llano area. In the
opinion of this writer, the Ellenburger
probably shows many local fluctuations in
sand content, and the increase noted by
Cloud and Barnes represents anapproach
to a local area of increased sandiness,
whichisnot of regional (thatis,statewide)
significance and is rather a minor irreg-
ularity in the "sandiness" distribution.

Allochemical Constituents
Allochems aredefined as those constitu-

ents which formed by chemical precipita-
tion within the basin of deposition but are
organized into discrete aggregates and
usuallysuffered somemovementby current
action (or, in the case of some animals,
moved under their ownpower).Thereare
four types of allochems:intraclasts,oolites,
fossils,and pellets.

Allochems are visible in nearly all the
limestone thin sections and are well pre-
served in some of the dolomites. However,
in most dolomites only vague allochem
ghosts remain, and in some the allo-
chems have been completely obliterated.
Intraclasts and pellets are the most com-
montype,although oolites and fossils occur
frequently. Ghosts of these allochems are
recognizable in the dolomite by the pres-
enceof a"dusty" brownish-appearing area
within the transecting mosaic of dolomite
crystals or chert, and often the chert or
dolomite replacing the allochem is finer
grained than similar material inthe spaces
between allochems. The brownish appear-
anceis inpartdue to organic matterbut in
most thin sections is due to an abundance
of liquid- and gas-filled vacuoles in the
replacing dolomite. It is easy to determine
the nature of the inclusions by using re-
flected light; liquid or gaseous inclusions
thenappearmilky orsilvery, whileorganic
matter remains a smoky gray or brown.

Intraclasts (PL 37, D-F; PL 38, A)
occur throughout the Ellenburger group
and average 0.3 to 1mm long, although
some as large as 10 mm occur. They are
subelongated as a rule but vary from
equant to extremely flat and discoidal; al-
most without exception their corners are
well roundedbecause of their ease of abra-
sion.They must have been fairly rigid at
the timeof deposition because noneappear
to be bent or squashed-in by adjoining
grains. Some intraclasts are made up of
structureless, homogeneous, microcrystal-
linecalcite ordolomite,butmorecommon-
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ly the intraclasts are made up of pellet
limestone. Other intraclasts may possibly
represent broken-upalgal structures. All of
theintraclasts appearto beof destructional
origin (because many possess bedding);
there seem to be no accretionary "intra-
clasts" like the "grapestone" of Illing
(1954).

Oolites (PL 38, B-D) are very common
in some horizons and form correctable
zonesovermuch of theareastudied.Where
oolites occur, they generally form almost
the entire rock, although sometimes con-
siderable well-rounded quartz sand occurs
with them. Oolites are always well sorted
and average about 0.4 mmin diameter but
range from 0.25 to 0.6 mm; most are
sphericalbut some are slightly elongated,
and a few thin sections show strangely col-
lapsed and contorted oolites (PI. 40, C).
They show both radial and concentric
structure if made out of calcite or chert;
oolites replacedby dolomite show little or
no structure.Mosthave no evident nucleus
exceptpossibly a fecal pellet. Chert oolites
usually have the slow rayvibration direc-
tion lying tangential to the oolite surface.

Pellets are common throughout the se-
quence and form spherical to elliptical or
ovoid grains 0.05 to 0.20 mmin diameter,
composed of structureless microcrystalline
calcite (PI.38, E, F;PI. 39, A).They are
often visible as near-circular brownish
ghosts in the centers of small dolomite
rhombs. They are believed to be inverte-
brate fecal pellets and are distinguished
from intraclasts because of their uniform
lack of internal structure, nearly constant
shape, small size, and excellent degree of
sorting. Most of the objects described by
Cloud and Barnes (1948) as pellets are
termed intraclasts in this paper;as a rule,
the pellets as described herein cannot be
seenwithbinocularmicroscope.

Fossils occur as scattered individuals in
many thin sectionsbut almost never make
up a significant volumetric proportion of
the specimen as they do in Carboniferous
rocks from this area (PL 39, B, C).Bra-
chiopods appearto be most common, with
gastropods and Pelmatozoa less so. Occa-

sional thin sections of algal(?) mound
structures have been encountered. These
appear as gently scalloped or irregularly
curving, concentric bands of differently
sized calcite crystals which cross theentire
thinsection andoftenhave elongatedfilled
or open pores parallel with the banding
(P1.39,D,E).

Orthochemical Constituents
Orthochemical constituents are here

defined as those substances which are
formed by chemical precipitation within
the basinof deposition but which show no
evidence of important movementafter for-
mation, thus differing from allochems.
Orthochemical constituents include micro-
crystalline calcite and dolomite ooze; all
cementing minerals,such as sparry calcite
or quartz overgrowths; and all replace-
ments, such as dolomite, chert,and pyrite.

CALCITE

Calcite, which was originally the chief
carbonate mineral over the entire area of
study, is nowpresent in significant quanti-
ties only in the easternpart of the region;
elsewhere it has been almost entirely re-
placed by dolomite. Where still present,
calcite occurs in three forms: (1) as a
constituent of allochems,that is,intraclasts,
oolites, fossils, or pellets; (2) as micro-
crystalline ooze,either forming a clay-size
matrix in allochemical rocks or else form-
ing a rock in its ownright ("lithographic
limestone") ; and (3) as sparry calcite
cement, a pore-fillingprecipitate developed
after deposition of transported material.

Microcrystalline ooze occurs in grains
under 5 microns indiameter,usually aver-
aging about 2 or 3 microns; grains are
irregularly rounded and appearbrownish
or nearlyopaque in thin sectionchieflybe-
causeof their fine grain sizeandhighrelief,
although this type of calcite also usually
contains included or interstitial organic
matter (PL 39, F;PL 40, A,B). It is con-
sidered to form as a snowlike precipitate
insea water, thensettleslowly to thebottom
where it may undergo some drifting by
currents. Some of itmaybe then reworked
to formintraclasts;somemaypass through
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animalian digestive tracts and emerge as
pellets;and somemaybedisturbed by soft-
sediment slumping or the boring activities
of organisms. It is notknown how this ooze
is produced; presumably it may form
either inorganicallyby agitation and heat-
ing of sea water (whichdrives off carbon
dioxide,allowing precipitation of calcium
carbonate), or it may form by reactions
set off in the metabolism of plants and
animals, particularly algae or bacteria.
Nevertheless, it appears to settle only in
areas of rather calm water, where it may
form thematrix to allochem rocks (corre-
sponding to a claymatrix in a sandstone)
or may form a "lithographic" limestone
made up entirely of this ooze (correspond-
ing to a terrigenous claystone).

Sparry calcite is hereused for that clear
varietyof calcite which forms crystals over
0.010 mm in diameter. It is usually very
easy to distinguish from microcrystalline
ooze because of its clarity and coarser
crystallinity (PL 40, B,C; PL 37,E),but
there are some transitional cases. In the
pre-Simpson rocks, this type of calcite is
believed to formby direct chemicalprecipi-
tation inside emptyporespaces after depo-
sition of the allochem framework of the
rock. The larger the pore spaces, the
coarser the calcite (although some large
pore spaces mayhave very fine calcite).In
the Ellenburger, sparry calcite crystals
usually range between 0.01 to 0.2 mm in
diameter, with the average somewhere
around 0.05 mm (medium to finely cry-
stalline;see table 4).

In the Ellenburger sequence, virtually
noneof this typeof calciteformsby recrys-
tallization of a finer-grained calcite ooze.
Evidence for this is seen in the fact that
sparry calcite occurs in well-sorted rocks
much morecommonly than inpoorlysorted
ones;itneverforms a rockin its ownright;
and in all the thin sections examined,only
onespecimen showed a bed of microcrys-
talline ooze with splotches of recrystalliz-
ing sparry calcite in it. Sparry calcite is
here a simple pore-filling precipitate just
like the cement in sandstones.

Although recrystallization in the Ellen-

burger is in general anexceedingly insig-
nificant process, several thin sections (PI.
38, B;PL 40, D) show some evidence that
a small amount of recrystallization may
take place. These thin sections consist of
oolites which at one time were composed
in part of concentrically banded micro-
crystalline carbonate,but this waspartially
replaced by radial sparry calcite crystals
which tended to obliterate the structure.
The oolites are now composed of alter-
nating narrow radiating sectors of (1)
original microcrystalline calcite showing
concentric structure by slight grain-size
variationsand (2) radial crystals of clear,
sparrycalcite, which extendas single units
from the center to the edge of the oolite.
Possibly even this is nota caseof recrystal-
lization (where a coarser-grained mineral
growsinplace of finer crystals of the same
mineral) but mayrepresent calcite replac-
ing anoriginal aragonite oolite.

DOLOMITE

Dolomite now forms the great bulk of
theEllenburger.Crystals range from0.004
mmor less (recognizablein thin sectionas
dolomite only because some of the tiny
crystals preservegood rhombic angles) up
to individuals of 4 mmor evenmore. The
averagesize of the crystals throughout the
entire areastudied is 0.10 to0.15 mm.The
following tabulation shows the percentage
of Ellenburger that isoccupiedby dolomite
zones having the specified average crystal
size:

Crystal Size Millimeters Percent
Aphano-

crystalline Less than 0.004 0
Very finely

crystalline 0.004-0.016 1-2
Finely

crystalline 0.016-0.062 About25
Medium

crystalline 0.062-0.25 45-50
Coarsely

crystalline 0.25-1.0 About25
Very coarsely

crystalline 1.0-4.0 1-2

Inrocks consisting entirelyof dolomite,
thecrystals tend tobehypidiomorphic (PL
39, A;PL 40,E, F;PL 41, A).Where the
dolomite crystals are embedded in chert,
limestone, clay (or even where an essen-
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tially pure dolomite rock has a little in-
terstitial porosity. Crystals tend to be
idiomorphic (PL 37, A; PL 41, B, C).
A peculiar typeof ragged, composite dolo-
mitecrystal (PL 41,D,E) occurs inseveral
stratigraphic zones. This type of dolomite
occurs only in crystals larger than about
0.25 mmand isbest developed whencrystal
size attains about 0.5 to 0.7 mm.The com-
posite nature is not strictly a function of
size, however,because other dolomite crys-
tals in this same size range show normal
idiomorphic to hypidiomorphic shapes.
These peculiar dolomite crystals have the
following characteristics: (1) Crystals in
any one thin section show agreat rangein
average diameter, in contrast to ordinary
dolomite which isusually fairlyuniform in
size; (2) crystals have ragged, highly ir-
regular edges devoid of crystal faces and
looking somewhat like the irregular edge
of a jig-saw puzzle; (3) each crystal when
turned nearly to theposition of extinction
appears to be made up of a large number
(say about a dozen) of crystal units or
blocks each inslightly different orientation,
their extinction positions differing by 5
degreesor less from that of their neighbors.
Consequently, it is often difficult to tell
where onelarge compositecrystal stopsand
its neighboring composite crystal begins.

Inclusions are frequently abundant in
dolomite, giving it a common cloudy ap-
pearance and hence responsible for its
milky color in hand specimen. Usually
these inclusions are fluid or gaseous and
appear as brownish "dust" in transmitted
light and as asilvery ormilky clouding in
reflected light. Gaseous inclusions appear
as black,almost opaquebodies and main-
tain their extremerelief as the dolomite is
rotated, but liquid inclusions or irregular
areas filled with Canada balsam change
relief markedly onrotation.Organicmatter
appearsas abrown,smokyhaze inreflected
light but is not as common as gaseous or
liquid inclusions. Calcite inclusions are
abundant in some dolomite crystals; these
tiny, irregularly rounded grains average
only a few microns in diameter and show
upunder crossed nicols when thehost dolo-

miteis turned toextinction.One mustmake
sure that these are really inclusions, and
not grinding debris, by moving the fine
focus to ascertain that they are actually
insidethe grain,notplasteredonitsground
surface. These microcrystalline calcite in-
clusions usually occur inarhombic-shaped
central zone in the dolomite crystals and
presumably represent undigestedremnants
of microcrystalline calcite preserved from
replacement.

Many nearly idiomorphic crystals of
dolomite are zoned. By far the most com-
mon typeof zoning consists of abrownish
centralrhombic-shaped area(PL 41,B,F),
usually occupying about half the diameter
of the crystal and surroundedby a clearer
rim. The central zone is "pleochroic" be-
cause of the change in relief of the fluid
and gaseous inclusions against the host
dolomite crystal as it is rotated. Less com-
monly, the rhombic zoning is shown by a
series of parallel rhomb-shaped lines of
inclusions (PL 42, A),and,very rarely, a
clear central rhombic zone is surrounded
by a cloudy rim.The origin of this rhom-
bic zoning is not clear,unless it bethat the
portion loaded with inclusions grewmost
rapidly, then after growth slowed down,
the clear rim developed. In a second type
of zoning, brownish inclusions are ar-
ranged along two intersecting lines con-
nectingthe corners of the dolomite rhombs
(PL 42, B), hence forming a cross in the
middle of the crystal. Calcite inclusions
frequently occur in these crosses. Perhaps
the dolomite grew rapidly along these axes
(to form a hopper-shaped crystal), then
when growth slowed down, the clearer
areas between developed. "Hollow" dolo-
mite crystals, with insides filled and ap-
parently replaced with chert, have been
rarely observed and their significance is
unknown. It is probable that they repre-
sent dolomite zonally replaced by chert.

Nearly all of the Ellenburger dolomite
has originated by replacement of lime-
stone (PL 47, A,B).Infact, the writerhas
seen less than a dozen thin sections which
he would consider as being possible pri-
mary dolomite, although such primary
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dolomites are abundant in the equivalent-
age Beekmantown carbonates of Pennsyl-
vania.There arenumerousthin sections of
very finely crystalline dolomite (0.004 to
0.016mm) which are devoid of anyrecog-
nizable allochem ghosts (PI. 40, E, F);
these maybe primary but the writer hesi-
tates to say so definitely.

Most of the more coarsely crystalline
thin sections show excellent evidence of
replacement in the presence of ghost
oolites, fossils, intraclasts, or fecal pellets
which are transected by the mosaic of
dolomite crystals and are visible only by
virtue of the fact that these ghost areas
have more inclusions than the areas out-
side (PI.38,A,D;PI.39,A;PI.41,A,E).
Why these ghosts have more fluid inclu-
sionsisnotknown,althoughit is fairly easy
to understand why they might have more
calcitic or organic inclusions.

Some of these allochem structures are
preserved on replacement, but others are
obliterated,especiallyif thereplacing crys-
tals are finely to very finely crystalline.
Thismayhappenevenwithin the verysame
thin section, where one large intraclast
may be visible as a ghost in a group of
medium to coarsely crystalline dolomite
but disappears completely when traced
into anadjoining mass of smaller crystals
(PI. 42, C, D).Itmay evenhappen within
onesingle dolomite crystal, where aninner
rhombic zone of the crystal preserves ex-
cellent allochem ghosts and an outer zone
of the same crystal is devoid of them and
the ghosts are severed as by a knife at the
edge of the zone within the crystal (PL
42,E,F;P1.43,A).

The timeof dolomitizationis notcertain.
It happened after deposition of the allo-
chems and prior to tectonic jointing, but
beyond that little definite can be said. The
lack of reworked pebbles consisting of ob-
vious replacement dolomite (although re-
worked limestone pebbles and very finely
crystalline dolomite pebbles are fairly
common) may indicate that replacement
dolomite forms at a depth where it is safe
from reworking by normal penecontem-
poraneous erosion. Thus dolomite proba-

bly forms while the sediment is still fairly
soft and buried perhaps10 to 100 feet be-
low the surface, although this is a sheer
guess.Presumably,dolomite forms inmore
saline waters than does limestone (Stout,
1944; Folk, 1952) ; this would indicate
that the Ellenburger sea was more saline
to the west, while east of the Llano uplift
waters were freshened by influx of fresh
rain water.

Cloud and Barnes (1948, pp. 94, 102)
havepostulated that the dolomite formed in
the shallower waters of the Ellenburger
sea, while the deeper-water sediments re-
mainedcalcitic. This writer,however,feels
that both limestones and dolomites show
evidence of equally shallow water, with
essentially similar proportions of intra-
clasts,oolites,andpellets (or their ghosts),
and theintraclasts andoolites seemtohave
the same grainsize and internal structure.
Therefore, he believes that both accumu-
latedunder essentially similar depths,and
that the regional westward increase in
dolomite is due to a climate-controlled
change insalinity.

The largecrystals of composite dolomite
also originated by replacement of lime-
stone, as evidenced by the observation that
they often preserve pellet and intraclast
ghosts. In some limestones partially re-
placed by these composite crystals, it is
clear that they develop by adding a series
of small rhombohedrons in parallel orien-
tation to themother crystal, leaving large
re-entrants still consisting of unreplaced
limestone.Later the re-entrantsarefilled in,
but the irregular manner of addition re-
sults in the peculiar composite extinction
and ragged edges of the final crystal.

Why these composite crystals occur in
rather persistent stratigraphic zones is not
certain. Obviously, it mustbe due to some
original depositional feature of these beds
which werespread overconsiderable areas.
Because the crystals are so large, one
might assume that they grew much more
slowly than the usual type of replacement
dolomite.Therefore, theyprobably formed
at a greater depth in the sediment. For a
zone so deep in the sediment tobe replaced
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over such a wide areameans it must have
been exceptionally permeable, more so
than thebeds above orbelow it;aconnate-
water aquifer, so to speak. Thus the writer
offers as apossibility the idea that a com-
posite dolomite zonemay represent abed
of unconsolidated limegravel, composedof
intraclasts; for some reason, the bed be-
came buried under a considerable thick-
ness of sediments without ever becoming
cemented. Much later, Mg++-bearing sa-
line solutions migrated along this buried,
porous lime gravel and replaced the bed
with composite dolomite which grew very
slowly. This hypothesis is supportedby the
fact that most composite dolomite thin
sections show intraclast ghosts.

AUTHIGENIC SILICA
Authigenic silica occurs in three forms:

(1) microcrystalline quartz, forming
equant grains ranging up to about 5 mi-
crons and giving typical "pin-point" bire-
fringence; (2) chalcedonic quartz, form-
ing radiating bundles of fibers or fibrous
crusts with the fibers perpendicular to the
encrusted surface; and (3) normal quartz
(or megaquartz), arbitrarily classed as
non-fibrous quartzcoarser than20microns
in particle size (Folk and Weaver, 1952).
Chert is considered as an authigenic, es-
sentially monomineralic rock composed
chiefly of microcrystalline or chalcedonic
quartz, with minor quantities of mega-
quartz and other impurities such as car-
bonates, pyrite, clay, silt, and organic
matter.

Chert nodules in the Ellenburger group
arecomposed almost entirely of relatively
puremicrocrystalline quartz which varies
ingrain size fromless than1micron (such
cherts look pseudo-isotropic) to over 5
microns. The averageis about 2 to 3 mi-
crons. Former cavities, veins, or fossil
tests within thenodule aresometimes filled
with chalcedony or megaquartz which is
coarser and clearer than the bulk of the
material andhas formed as acavity-filling.
Almost all the chert nodules examined
show definite evidence that they have
formed by replacement of limestone be-

cause they preserve perfectly such allo-
chem structures as oolites, intraclasts,
pellets, and fossils (PI. 43, B-F).The allo-
chems are usually brownish (due to fluid
and organic inclusions) and more finely
crystalline than the matrix. In some allo-
chem limestones, the smoothly elliptical,
knife-edge boundary of the chert nodule
cuts right throughintraclasts or pellets, so
that half of the intraclast or pellet is chert
while the other half is still limestone (PL
37, D). Some oolitic limestones (PI. 38,
C) are also transected by replacement
chert nodules. Occasionally, the cherts
show a series of vacuole bands concentric
with the elliptical outer margin of the
chert; these are a feature developedafter
the chert nodule formed,probably by some
diffusion process (PI. 44, A).Itmight be
thought that they developed these bands
by rolling on the sea floor in the manner
of a snowball,but this is not the case be-
cause allochem ghosts within the chert
nodule are all oriented parallel with the
present bedding direction. Furthermore,
scattered clay flakes within the chert nod-
ule preserve horizontal orientation, even
where they approach the curving side of
the chertnodule. These facts indicate that
thechert nodules formed inplaceafter the
sediment was buried and that no compac-
tion of the nodule occurred, or else the
orientationof the allochems andclay flakes
would have been disturbed. A few chert
nodules show no allochems,and thesemay
be directly deposited (non-replacement)
cherts,but there is no direct evidence for
this mode of origin, and the writer feels
strongly that they are replacements of
homogeneous "lithographic" limestone.
Some chert nodules may be pseudomor-
phous after gypsum (PI. 61,E, F; PI. 62,
B).

Chert nodules are cut by joints and
therefore formed prior to tectonic defor-
mation. As discussed later under para-
genesis, sometimes they grew before ce-
mentationby calcite and sometimes after-
wards; usually before dolomitization but
sometimes afterwards.

Spherulites composed of very irregular
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flamboyant quartz or chalcedony occur in
manyof the dolomites (PI.44,B-F;PI.45,
A-C).The spherulites average 1to 2 mm
in diameter and are rudely circular with
very irregularly scalloped but sharp mar-
gins. The flamboyant quartz is arranged
radially, but concentric bands of bubbles
indicate growth stages. That these have
grownby replacement of the dolomite is
indicated by the scalloped margin of the
spherulite which cuts into dolomite crys-
tals leaving isolated inclusions which ex-
tinguish in continuity with the dolomite.
In these spherulites no allochem structures
are preserved, and no trace of rhombic
pseudomorphsof quartzafter dolomite are
found; previous structures and textures
are completely destroyed. Rarely, these
scalloped spherulites are composed of mi-
crocrystalline quartz (PI. 45, D-F).

OTHER MINERALS

In the east-central part of the area
studied a little glauconite occurs as bril-
liant green pellets (or occasionally inter-
stitial wisps) averaging 0.10 to 0.30 mm
in diameter. Usually small amounts of
nearly isotropic, brown collophane appear
in the same thinsections as the glauconite;
the collophane possibly represents shells
or other organic materials. Glauconite and
collophane are virtually restricted to
Cambrian rocks in the thin sections ex-
amined.

Pyrite is common in manyEllenburger
thin sections, mostly in small grains 0.01
to 0.05 mm in diameter but occasionally
in larger stringers and masses or along
fractures, veins, and stylolites. Sphalerite
occurs in some of the vein fillings.Tabular
barite crystals (PI. 46, A) also occur in
some veins and pore space fillings. Anhy-
driteis fairly commonin the southwestern
part of the areaas pore fillings and vein
fillings intergrown with calcite and dolo-
mite (PI. 46, B, C).The time of origin of
theseminerals is certainly after deposition
of the surrounding rock, and probably
most of them are associated with move-
ment of water alongveins and brecciated
zones.

Pseudomorphs of some unknown ortho-
rhombic mineral (PL 46, D-F) arepresent
in Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E
Keystone, Winkler County. Similar pseu-
domorphs have been encountered in other
wells, and the original mineral is uncer-
tain; it mayhave been barite. The replac-
ingmineral is usually dolomite or quartz.
In Humble Oil & Refining Company No.
6 "V"N.M.State, Lea County,New Mex-
ico, chert nodules have a felted, fibrous
structure indicating that the chert is pseu-
domorphous after some fibrous mineral,
probably gypsum or anhydrite (PI. 61, E,
F;PI.62,B).

ParageneticRelationshipsof
Calcite,Dolomite and Silica

Theparageneticrelationships of calcite,
dolomite, microcrystalline quartz, chalce-
donic quartz, and megaquartz are quite
complex.Allof these Ellenburgerconstitu-
ents (with the probable exception of mi-
crocrystalline quartz) can be precipitated
directly fromsolution atany time from the
first deposition of the sediment on the sea
bottom to the time when therock becomes
fractured tectonically. Any of these may
form by replacement at the expenseof the
others; dolomite can replace calcite, and
calcite can replace dolomite; chert and
quartz can replace calcite,and calcite can
replacechert; chert and quartzcan replace
dolomite,and dolomite can replace chert.
These replacements also have a wide time
range,some occurring while the sediment
was still unconsolidated,othershappening
after tectonic fracturing late in rock his-
tory. Thus no pat rule can be set up, and
eachspecimenmustbe studied individually
because the same two minerals mayhave
entirely different paragenetic relations in
two adjoining specimens, or even within
the same thin section. In the following
discussion the writer has attempted to give
an idea of the relative abundance of each
relationship,and alsohas given the criteria
used in determining the sequence in the
hope that thesecriteria might proveuseful
in studying other carbonate rocks.

Calcite-dolomite relationships.— Dolo-
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mite that was developed as a replacement
of calcite probably constitutes over two-
thirds of the Ellenburger rocks. The op-
posite situation of calcite replacing dolo-
mite has been observed in only a half
dozen thinsections but is well established.

Theevidence for dolomite replacingcal-
cite hasbeenreviewed earlier inthe section
ondolomite; to recapitulate, the chief evi-
dence is the presence of allochem ghosts
in the dolomite mosaic or transection of
bedding andallochem structuresinpartial-
ly dolomitized limestones. Thin sections
consisting of dolomite crystals larger than
about 0.05 mmnearly always show some
allochem ghosts, but rocks finer grained
than this show few or none.To someextent
this maybe a real absence; that is, some
of the more finely crystalline dolomites
maybe primary, but to a large extent this
is also due to the fact that finelycrystalline
dolomite obliterates allochem structures
that maybeclearly visibleinmorecoarsely
crystalline dolomite within the very same
bedof one thin section.

Almost indisputable evidence of calcite
replacing dolomite has been observed in
several thin sections. In one typical thin
section, the bulk of the rock consists of
microcrystalline calcite. At one end of the
thin section there are abundant normal
dolomite crystals embedded in thecalcite;
but as one traverses the thin section the
dolomite rhombs gradually come tocontain
moreand morecalcite inclusions,so many
that the enclosingdolomite crystalbecomes
a virtual sponge and is scarcely visible. In
the final stage, the entire dolomite rhomb
is replaced by a mosaic of fine-grained
xenomorphic calcite, coarser and clearer
than the surroundingmicrocrystalline cal-
cite (PI. 47, C-E). The external rhombic
form of the pseudomorph remains sharply
defined, however, even when calcitization
is complete. When this specimen is etched,
one cansee the solid white dolomite crystals
at one endof the rock;inthe centerof the
specimen the dolomite crystals become
moreand morespongyas the calcite inclu-
sions aredissolved,and at last at the other
end of therock thereisno traceof dolomite

remaining. The replacing calcite has typi-
cal mosaic form and lacks twinning, and
thegrainsizeis about one-fifth toone-tenth
the grain size of the dolomite rhombs
replaced. At first the writer thought that
these features might have resulted from
complete solution of dolomite crystals and
theirinfillingat some later timewithsparry
calcite, but the presence of calcite inclu-
sions locked within the dolomite rhomb
denies this idea. Next,he thought that the
feature might be due to growth of skeletal
dolomite crystals only partially replacing
limestone, but this is negated by the fact
that many of the rhomb-shaped calcite
pseudomorphs after dolomite now contain
no dolomite at all (shownby etching).The
only evident possibility is that calcite can
progressively replacedolomite under some
conditions now not understood.

Calcite-silica relationships.— Nearly all
of the Ellenburger chert nodules have
grownbyreplacing calcite (not dolomite).
The contrary relation of calcite replacing
chert ismuch less commonbutby nomeans
rare.

The evidence for chert replacing lime-
stone is simply the presence of allochem
ghosts in the chert nodule, as previously
discussed (PI. 47, F). Sometimes replace-
ment of thelimestone took placebefore the
pore spaces had been cemented with cal-
cite; for example,in some intraclast rocks
the intraclasts themselves are replaced by
microcrystalline quartz, but they have a
radially-oriented crust of nearly idiomor-
phic quartzcrystals or else the inter-intra-
clast areas are filled with chalcedonic
quartor mosaicmegaquartz,bothof which
form as cavity fillings (PL 48, A,B).This
demonstrates that the intraclasts were re-
placed by chert first, then the open pores
were infilled with chalcedonic quartz or
megaquartz.In other specimens, chertifi-
cation took place after the pores had been
cemented by calcite; in these rocks, the
inter-intraclast areas are filled with micro-
crystalline quartz (or very fine chalcedonic
quartz) because these types form by re-
placement of aprevious solid (in this case,
calcite cement).
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Insofarasobserved,calcite replacements
of chert nodules occur almost only along
fractures which probably represent joints
formed during structural deformation of
the Ellenburger sequence (PL 48, C, D).
Here the calcite forms large crystals up
to 1.0 mmor more in diameter, often ar-
ranged in parallel groups straddling the
fracture and, as Cloud and Barnes (1948)
have said, simulating rock candy crystals
on a string. If the chert nodule contains
dolomite inclusions,these dolomite crystals
areunaffected by calcite replacement and
remain as indigestible inclusions in the
calcite (PI. 48,C).

Ina few interesting thin sections, both
quartzand calcitehave formed in the very
same pore as directly precipitatedcements
or cavity fillings withno replacement (PL
48, E, F). Either quartz or calcite may
come first.Ifquartz is early,it encruststhe
allochems withradialcrystals showingvery
smooth geometrical faces and lacking car-
bonate inclusions, while the sparry calcite
filling the rest of theporehas typical mo-
saic appearance.One might postulate that
quartz is growing perfect crystals by re-
placing calcite, but in all other carbonate
sequences examined by the writer such
replacement quartz has pitted, irregular
crystal faces and numerousundigestedcal-
cite inclusions. Clear quartz with smooth
crystal faces is consequently regarded as
good evidence of a direct precipitation
originof the quartz.

Itmight be apropostomention here that
detrital quartz is seldom if ever seen re-
placed by calcite in the Ellenburger se-
quence. In many thin sections calcite at
first glance appears to have eaten into the
edge of the sand grains, but under high
magnification it isseen that this is merely
the effect of overlap due to the thickness of
the thin section.

Dolomite-silicarelationships.— Chertcan
be replacedby dolomite,and dolomite can
in turn be replaced by chert and flamboy-
ant quartz spherulites, but none of these
relationships are of much importance
volumetrically. Sometimes chert nodules
are replacedby dolomite rhombs growing

in parallel position strung out along frac-
tures (PL 49, A, B). More commonly,
though, the chert nodules are replaced by
isolated dolomite crystals 0.1to 0.3 mm in
length which occur scattered more or less
uniformly throughout.In the Ellenburger
rocks, nearlyall suchreplacement dolomite
can be recognized by a verypeculiar, ex-
tremely intense "pleochroism";as the thin
section is rotated with only the lower,
polarizingnicol inuse,the dolomite crystal
willchange fromnearly invisible to almost
solidblack (PL 49, C,D).When thin edges
of the dolomite crystals are examined
under high magnification the reason for
this isseen to be that the dolomite crystals,
although showing good crystal form, are
veritable spongy networks thoroughly
crammed with subspherical undigested
chert inclusions a few micronsindiameter.
It is the high relief of the dolomite against
these myriad swarms of minutechert in-
clusions that is responsible for the "pleo-
chroism." Sometimes allochem structures,
especially oolites, are preserved through
initial replacement by chert and later re-
placement of the same areaby dolomite.
When chert replaces the oolites, the con-
centricbandingis preservedby differences
incrystal size and inclusions in the chert;
these differences are then retained when
thechert is later replacedby dolomite (PL
49,E,F).

Chert occasionally replaces dolomite
leaving behind excellent evidence in the
form of chalcedony or quartz pseudo-
morphs after dolomite rhombs (PL 50, A,
B).Thematerialcomprising these replaced
rhombs ismuch more coarse grained and
clearer than the surrounding chert. Com-
monly, undigested remnants of the dolo-
mite crystal are left behind either as
scattered 1- to 3-micron grains,physically
separated but optically continuous, or as
partial to complete rhombic zones,appear-
ing like a series of nested walls or hollow
rhombs (PL 50, C, D). Apparently some
growthbands in the dolomite crystal were
moreresistant tosilicification.

Inother specimens,spherulites made up
of radial flamboyant quartz, chalcedonic
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quartz, or more rarely microcrystalline
quartz replace dolomite rock, but here
the texture of the rhombs is completely
destroyedand thespherulite shows no evi-
dence of the rock that formerly existed in
its place. A replacement origin is proven,
however, because the edges of thespheru-
lites arehighly irregular buthave astrong
tendency to be convexly scalloped, eating
into the dolomite (PI. 45, D-F). Further-
more, single dolomite crystals become in-
tricately "motheaten" by the advancing
siliceous wave, some rhombs almost ap-
pearing as if they had been bored into by
minute worms (PI. 50, E, F).Undigested
remnantsof thedolomite crystal,physically
isolated but inoptical parallelism, are left
behindandsurroundedby silica.

Commonly limestone isreplacedbyboth
chert anddolomite and the questionarises,
which came first? Apparently both situa-
tions can happen. If an elliptical chert
nodule is embedded inareplacement dolo-
mite rock, the chert nodule usually pre-
serves the finest details of the allochem
structures of the original limestone, while
the dolomite crystals preserve only vague
ghosts of the larger structures and noneof
the finer details. Hence it is unlikely that
the chert nodule could have formed by
replacing dolomite, after that same dolo-
mitehadpreviously replacedlimestone,be-
cause the structures would certainlynot be
preserved through this two-stage replace-
ment (obliteration of the fine details by
dolomite would make it impossible for
these details to be "exhumed" by chert
replacement). Therefore, we can here as-
sume two alternate hypotheses:Either (1)
the chert camein first, replacinganellipti-
calareaof limestone,and then the dolomite
came in and replaced all the surrounding
limestone; or (2) the dolomite came in
first,replacing all the limestone except for
an elliptical area which remained lime-
stone,and later,chert cameinand replaced
the residual elliptical area.Possibility (1)
seems much more likely; therefore, the
writer feels that replacement by chert
usuallyhappensprior to dolomitization. In
a few specimens, the opposite relation

occurs; the limestone contains scattered
bands of dolomite crystals, and a chert
nodule within the limestone contains simi-
lar dolomite crystals in similar amounts
and inbands continuous with the dolomitic
bands of the limestone. Here it seems that
the dolomite came in first; then the chert
nodule replaced thelimestonebut retained
the dolomite as indigestible inclusions.

Thus, in Ellenburger rocks, there is no
set parageneticorder and each thinsection
must be analyzed carefully on its own
merits. Itishoped the criteria givenabove
mayproveuseful.

Following is a summaryof most of the
observed relationships, arranged in prob-
able timesequence:

(1) Mechanical deposition of allochems and
microcrystalline ooze (if any).

(2) Cementationof pore space by sparry cal-
cite.

(3) Chert replaces calcite; allochem struc-
tures always preserved (usually happens
after (2), sometimes before; usually be-
fore (4), sometimes after).

(4) Dolomite replaces calcite; allochem struc-
tures usually faintly preserved but very
often obliterated (usually happens after
(2), sometimes before; usually after (3),
sometimes before).

(5) Chert and quartz replace dolomite; if
silica is in the formof spherulites,texture
of dolomite is destroyed;ifchertoccurs as
nodules, rhomb pseudomorphs remain
(happens after (4),maybebefore or after
(7)).

(6) Dolomite replaces chert; intensely "pleo-
chroic" crystals form, may or may not
preserve structures of chert (happens
after (3), maybe before or after (7) ).

(7) Fracturing (probably during tectonism) ;
veinlets filled with calcite, dolomite,
megaquartz, or rarely sulfides.

(8) Calcite replaces chert; crystals "spillout"
from fractures, thus happens after (7).
Dolomite may also replace chert in the
same way.

Structures

Bedding.— Most thinsections show some
evidence of bedding, either because of the
presenceof laminae of different-sized trans-
ported particles or because of the parallel
orientation of elongated allochems. In
many dolomites thebedding isobscure and
shownonly as layers of dolomite crystalsof
differing size (PL 51, A). Some are finely
laminated, with layers of the order of a
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millimeter thick or less.Insomespecimens
beddingis "curdled" orbadly disturbedby
slumping (PL 51,B).

Veins.— Several types of veins arepres-
ent. The most common type consists of
nearlystraight veinsaveraging 0.05 to 0.2
mmwide,filled with finelycrystalline dolo-
mite or calcite,depending on the natureof
the surrounding rock. These are presum-
ably fillings of tectonic joints. In places
finely crystalline megaquartz or pyrite
grains occur along these fractures.

Some probable tectonic veins are up to
several millimeters wide and maybe filled
with either (a) large crystals of calcite,
dolomite, or quartz, the latteroften show-
ing zoning (PL 51, C, D) or (b) a brec-
ciated mass of carbonate rock fragments
(PL 51, E),occasional angular fragments
of chert (PL 51, F),broken individual
dolomite crystals, and clay. Occasionally
shear zones are encountered,in which the
twosides of the fracture have moved past
each other but remained tightly shut.

A few of the thin sectionsshow probable
clastic dikes,apparently formed while the
sediment was fairly soft. Many taper and
may be filled with fine-grained dolomite,
abraded dolomite rhombs,sand grains, and
other materials usually set in a clayey
matrix (PL 52, A,B). A few large clear
dolomite crystals jut out into the clayey
filling from the sides of the cavity (PL 52,
C, D).Some of these clastic dikes are cut
by small tectonic joints (PL 52, E).

Stylolites.— Stylolites (PL52,F;PL 53,
A) appear to be equally common at all
levels in theEllenburger. Usually they are
parallel with the bedding, but some tran-
sect it.Theyvary from slightly undulating
seams which could hardly be called stylo-
lites to tremendously jagged lines with
fluted vertical columns up to 1centimeter
long. They are usually lined with black,
opaque material (probably tightly com-
pressed clay and organic matter, possibly
together with some dead oil) which con-
tains tiny specks of pyrite. Other stylolites
are lined chiefly with pale brownish clay;
stillothers arefilled withfibrous carbonate
or fibrous quartz oriented perpendicular

with thegeneral trendof the seam.In these
types it is possible that the stylolite was
reopenedby tectonicforces after itsinitial
formation, then infilled with authigenic
minerals.

There isno doubt thatEllenburgerstylo-
lites have formed by solutionafter therock
was lithified, because the stylolites cut
oolites, intraclasts, fossils, pellets, carbon-
ate ooze, dolomite rhombs, chert nodules,
quartz sand grains, and calcite cement in-
discriminately, and it is obvious that the
dissolved portions have been removed. It
is interesting to note the frequency with
which rounded quartz sand grains and
carbonate rocks interfinger alongstylolites,
indicating no apparent difference in the
rate of solution of carbonate and quartz
(PL 53, B, D). One sandstone sample
showed detrital quartz grains sutured and
interpenetrating along stylolitic contacts
(P1.53.C).

Stylolites generally cut veins, and the
veinsabut against the stylolites.This seems
to indicate that the stylolites formed after
veining, although some reversals have
occurred.

Porosity

No intensive study of Ellenburger po-
rosity was made. Nevertheless, a few ob-
vious facts were noted during description
of the thinsections.

As a rule,most specimens show little or
noevidence of porosity inthe thin sections,
althougha few arequiteporous. The types
of porosity fall into three categories: (1)
interstitial porosity, (2) solution porosity,
and (3) tabular porosity.

Interstitial porosity occurs only in
medium to coarsely crystalline dolomites.
The pores are found in spaces between
dolomite rhombs and sometimes contain
dead oil (PL 41, A).This typeof porosity
probably developed early, for these dolo-
mitesare formed by replacement of lime-
stone, and the pores probably represent
what had beenunreplaced residual areasof
calcite. Theresidual calcite mayhavebeen
dissolved during replacement (because the
replacement of calcite by dolomite entails
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solution of the calcite), or it may have
been dissolvedsomewhat later.Noevidence
bearing on the time of solution was found.

Solution porosity may occur in either
limestone or dolomite. In limestone, it
developseither by (1) preferentialsolution
of allochems, such as fossils or oolites,
leaving the surrounding cement of matrix
almost unaffected, or by (2) solution of
irregular areasoften transectingallochems
andcementindiscriminately (PL53,E, F).
The timeof solution is notknown. Some of
the poreshave beenpartially to completely
closed by later precipitation of calcite or
other minerals, such as anhydrite or

barite; and in some, filling mayhave ac-
companied oil migration because some of
the cavity-filling minerals have inclusions
which look like dead oil (PL 55,A).Solu-
tion porosity in dolomite is less common
and develops by removal of either allo-
chems (PL 54, A, B) or irregular areas
which mayalso be filled in later (PL 54,
C-F; PL 55, B). In most thin sections of
algal(?) reefs, large pores occur parallel
with thebanding.

Tabular porosity (namedfrom theshape
of the pores) is sometimes found along
veins,stylolites, or bedding planes.It is a
latedevelopment in thehistory of therock.



Carbonate Rock Classification

In discussing the petrography of the
Ellenburger group, the writer has used a
modification of anearlier carbonate classi-
fication scheme (Folk, 1952), which
scheme is presented here. A classification
is notan end in itself butmerely serves as
an economical shorthand which can be
used to describe the essential characters of
a rock in one concise phrase. Such a
shorthand is just as desirable in the study
of carbonate rocks as it is in the study of
igneous rocks, where thebrief term "gran-
ite" refers to a phanerocrystalline, light-
colored rock consisting chiefly of potash
feldspar with considerable quartz and a
small amount of micas, amphiboles, and
other minerals.

Classification of carbonate rocks is
made complex because of the great di-
versity of constituentspresent;yet aclassi-
fication that does not allow for all the
variations (or whose classes are so broad
that significant differences arenot brought
out) isof very littleuse.At the veryoutset
one has the problem of distinguishing be-
tween mineral composition (relative pro-
portions of calcite,dolomite,orsilica) and
textural composition (relativeproportions
of oolites, fossils, microcrystalline ooze,
and other textural elements). Thus, even
at the simplest, the classification must be
abinary one.

Almost allcarbonate rocks contain more
than one type of material; one may be a
mixture of oolites, fossils,and sparry cal-
cite cement while another may consist of
quartz silt, pellets, and microcrystalline
ooze partially replaced by dolomite and
chert. The problem of classification is
largely one in systematizing these varia-
tions in composition and drawing signifi-
cant limits between types. Carbonate rocks
are so complex that it is usually necessary
to make a thin-section study in order to
pigeonhole a specimen properly, al-
thoughinsomecases binocular-microscope
examinationof theetched surface will suf-
fice.

Disregarding for a moment the content
of terrigenous material, it is possible to
base apractical limestone classification on
the relativeproportions of threeend-mem-
bers: (1) allochems, (2) macrocrystalline
ooze, and (3) sparry calcite cement.

Allochems represent the framework of
therock: the shells,oolites,carbonate peb-
bles or pellets that make up the bulk of
most limestones, analogous to the quartz
sandof a sandstone or thepebblesof a con-
glomerate. Microcrystalline ooze repre-
sents a clay-size "matrix" whose presence
signifies lack of vigorous currents, just as
the presence of a clay-mineral matrix in a
sandstone indicates poor washing.Sparry
calcite cement simply fills up pore spaces
intherock wheremicrocrystalline oozehas
been washed out, justas porous,nonclayey
sandstones frequently become cemented
with chemical precipitates. Thus the rela-
tive proportions of microcrystalline ooze
andsparry calcite cement areanimportant
feature of the rock,inasmuch as theyshow
thedegreeof "sorting" orcurrentstrength
of the environment. If we plot these two
constituents and the allochemical "frame-
work" as three poles of a triangular dia-
gram (fig. 12), the field in which lime-
stonesoccur is shown by the shaded area;
divisions between the three major textural
types of limestone are also shown in this
diagram. A similar field would appear if
oneplotted terrigenous rocks on a triangle
with the three poles of sand and silt,clay,
and chemical cement (fig.12).

This classification is predicated on the
assumption that the sparry calcite and mi-
crocrystalline calcite now visible in the
rock are the original inter-allochem con-
stituents— that is, that sparry calcite has
not formed by recrystallization of a fine
calcite ooze, and that microcrystalline cal-
cite has not formed by degenerative re-
crystallization9 of coarser calcite. In the
Ellenburger rocks and most other carbon-

cTerm suggested in personal communication by R. J. Dun-
bam, Shell Development Company, Houston, Texas.
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Fig. 12. Diagram comparing the limestone classification given in present paper with an analogous
classification of terrigenous rocks. Shaded areas are those parts of the composition triangle which
occur most commonly.

Terrigenous rocks could be classified using the proportion of sand grains (structural framework
fraction), clay matrix, and chemical cement, the proportionsof the latter two being an index to the
degree of sorting.

Non-recrystallized limestone can be classifiedusing the proportionof allochems (structural framework
fraction),microcrystalline calcite matrix,andsparry calcitecement, theproportionsof the latter

two alsobeing anindex of sorting.
Three basic limestonefamiliesare proposed:sparry allochemicallimestone (TypeI),representing

goodsorting; microcrystalline allochemicallimestone (Type II),representing poorly winnowed sedi-
ments; andmicrocrystalline limestone (Type III),analogous to claystone in the terrigenous triangle.
Just as one uses the compositionof sand grains to further classify terrigenous rocks into arkose,graywacke,

orthoquartzite,and calclithite— each ranging from clayey to nonclayey— so one uses the composition

of the allochems to divide limestone into subvarieties, such as intrasparite or biomicrite.

ates the writer has worked on, this as-
sumption is believed to be very largely
true. Nevertheless, the writer agrees that
recrystallization is a very important proc-
ess in some other limestone formations,
and the classification proposed here does
notapply torecrystallizedrocks.

TypeIlimestones (designated as sparry
allochemical rocks) consist chiefly of allo-
chemical constituents cemented by sparry
calcite cement. These rocks areequivalent
to the well-sorted terrigenous conglomer-
ates or sandstones in that solid particles

(in this case intraclasts,oolites, fossils,or
pellets) have been heapedtogetherby cur-
rents powerfulor persistent enough to win-
now away any microcrystalline ooze that
otherwise might have accumulated as a
matrix,and theinterstitialporeshavebeen
filled by directly precipitated sparry cal-
cite cement. The relative proportion of
sparrycalcite cement andallochems varies
within rather restricted limits because of
the limitations of packing: (1) There is a
limit to the tightness with which allochems
maybe packed; thus there will always be
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some pore space available for cement to
fill;and (2) theremust be a certain mini-
mumamountof allochems present inorder
to support the structure— sparry calcite
cement grows only in porespaces and can-
not form a rock in its own right (except
where recrystallization has occurred). It
maybe noted that carbonate rocks on dep-
osition often have porosity much greater
thansandstones orconglomerates of equiv-
alent size because of the irregular shapes
offossils and other allochems.

TypeIIlimestones (designatedasmicro-
crystalline allochemical rocks) consist also
of a considerable proportion of allochems,
but here currents were not strong enough
or persistent enough to winnow away the
microcrystalline ooze, which remains as a
matrix; sparry calcite cement is very
subordinate or lacking simply because no
pore space was available for it to occupy.
Theserocks areequivalent texturally to the
clayey sandstones or conglomerates,which
also tend to have little cement. In these
rocks the restrictions of packing impose a
certain maximum on the amount of allo-
chems; yet there is nominimum, and mi-
crocrystallineallochemical rocks arefound
with percentagesof allochems (interclasts,
oolites, fossils, or pellets) varying from
about 80 percent down to almost nothing.
The reasonfor thisis thatmicrocrystalline
ooze can form a rock in its own right
(comparable with a claystone in the ter-
rigenous rock series) and can accept any
amount of allochem material that becomes
mixed with it. Thus the boundary linebe-
tween microcrystalline allochemical rocks
and microcrystalline rocks is entirely arbi-
trary and has been set at 10 percent allo-
chems.

Type Ilimestones indicate strong or
persistent currents; TypeIIlimestones in-
dicate weak, short-livedcurrents or arapid
rateof formation of microcrystalline ooze;
and most limestones can beassigned readi-
ly to one or the other of these two classes
because usually either sparry calcite or
microcrystalline ooze is clearly dominant.
In some rocks there are transitions,how-
ever, either because (1) washing is in-

complete and the oozeis only partially re-
moved, or (2) in some very fine-grained
pellet limestones, the porespaces between
pellets are so tiny that sparry calcite crys-
tals are very minute and can only with,
great difficulty be told from microcrystal-
line ooze. These transitional types can be
designated by the symbol I-11. Again this
classification applies only to those rocks
inwhichnosignificant recrystallizationhas
occurred.

Type 111 limestones (the microcrystal-
line rocks) represent the opposite extreme
from Type I, inasmuch as they consist al-
most entirely of microcrystalline ooze with
little or no allochem material and no spar-
ry calcite. This implies both a rapid rate
of precipitation of microcrystalline ooze
together with lack of strong currents. Tex-
turally, they correspond to the claystones
among theterrigenousrocks.

Some microcrystalline rocks have been
disturbed by either boring organisms,
shrinkage, or soft-sediment deformation,
and the resulting openings are filled with
irregular "eyes," nests, or stringers of
sparrycalcite. Other beds of microcrystal-
line ooze have been partially torn up by
bottom currents and rapidly redeposited
but without the production of distinct
intraclasts. These are considered as dis-
turbedmicrocrystalline rocks, andaspecial
symbol and rock term ("dismicrite") is
used for them (table4).

Bioherm rocks (Cummings and Shrock,
1928),madeup of organicstructures grow-
ing in situ and forming a mound, are
unique and placed ina special class, Type
IV.Of course,if thesebioherms arebroken
up and redeposited the resulting rock is
considered to be made up of intraclasts or
biogenic debris and falls inTypeIorType
11, depending on the interstitial material.

After the main division of limestones
into Types I,11, or 111, it is essential to
determine whether theallochemical portion
consists of intraclasts, oolites, fossils, or
pellets. The scheme for classification is
presented in table 4. The divisionlines be-
tween the groups are set at levels believed
to reflect the significance of the constit-
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uent; for example, intraclasts are so im-
portant genetically, evidencing erosion of
previously deposited limestone and pos-
sibly indicating tectonicuplift, that a rock
is called an intraclastic rock if it contains
only 25percentintraclasts,although itmay
have 60 or 70 percent fossils or oolites.
Whether a rock is intraclastic,oolitic,bio-
genic,or pelletiferous is indicated by add-
ing"i","o", "b",or"p" to thesymbolIor
II or 111, as in sparry intraclastic rocks
(Ii) or microcrystalline biogenic rocks
(Hb).

So far, gross texture (whether sparry
allochemical, microcrystalline allochemi-
cal, or microcrystalline) and composition
of allochems (whether intraclasts, oolites,
fossils, or pellets) have been included in
theclassification,butnothinghasbeen said
about grain size of the allochems. If the

allochems average coarser than 1mm, the
rock is a calcirudite (or dolorudite); if
theyliebetween 0.0625 and1mm, therock
is calcarenite ordolarenite;and if theallo-
chems average finer than 0.0625 mm, the
rock is a calcilutite or dololutite (table 5).
In determining the grain-size name, only
the size of the allochems is considered;
percentage or crystal size of microcrystal-
line ooze or sparry calcite and grain size
of terrigenous material are ignored. Thus
a rock consistingof 20 percentbrachiopod
shells embedded in microcrystalline ooze
andquartzsand is herecalled acalcirudite,
just as much as arock consistingof 80 per-
cent limestone pebbles cemented by sparry
calcite.

Intheory,the threefold sizeclassification
just givenis valid;but in practice, rocks
withallochems averagingin the calcilutite

Table5. Grain-sizescale for carbonate rocks.
Carbonate rocks contain both physically transported particles (oolites, intraclasts, fossils, and

pellets) and chemically precipitated minerals (either as pore-filling cement, primary ooze, or as
products of recrystallization and replacement). Therefore, the size scale must be a double one, so
thatone can distinguish which constituent is being considered (for example,coarse calcirudites may
be cemented with very finely crystalline dolomite, and fine calcarenites may be cemented with
coarsely crystalline calcite).For obviously allochemicaldolomites, the terms "dolorudite,""dolarenite,"
and "dololutite" are substituted for those shown. The authigenic size scale is most useful for dolo-
mites, where transportedparticles are usually obliteratedby replacement, and crystal size is one of
the few describablecharacteristics.Most dolomites fall in the mediumcrystalline range.

Boundary Transported
constituents

Authigenic Boundary
values constituents values

Very coarsecalcirudite
64 mm Extremely coarsely

crystallineCoarse calcirudite
16 mm

Medium calcirudite
4mm 4mm

Fine calcirudite Very coarsely crystalline
1mm 1mm

0.5 mm
Coarse calcarenite

Coarsely crystalline
0.25 mm

Medium calcarenite ,25mm

0.125 mm
Fine calcarenite

Medium crystalline

0.062 mm
Very fine calcarenite

0.062mm

0.031mm
Coarse calcilutite y crystalline

0.016mmMedium calcilutite
0.016mm

Fine calcilutite
0.008mm Very finely crystalline

Very fine calcilutite
0.004mm

Aphanocrystalline
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range are very rare. The only allochem
rock types with representativesin this size
class arepelletrocks orbiogenic rocks,and
in both of these the pellets or fossil frag-
ments scarcely ever average smaller than
0.04 or 0.05 mm, just barely under the
limit of calcarenite. Setting anew textural
rock class apart on such anartificial and
insignificant boundary seems to be an un-
necessary complication; hence the writer
has lumped these rareallochem calcilutites
together with thecalcarenites in the classifi-
cation scheme.If the need arises, one can
always add"lutite" to the wordinthe same
manner as "rudite": for example, biomi-
clutite and pelsparlutite. The only common
calcilutites are the "pure"macrocrystalline
oozes, although in the field and under a
binocular microscope many pellet rocks
appearas calcilutites.

All the rock characteristics discussed
above arecombined insingle names,shown

in table 4 and diagrammatically in figure
13. At first the writer used such cumber-
some terms as "sparry intraclastic calcare-
nite" for intrasparite and "microcrystal-
linebiogeniccalcirudite" for biomicrudite,
but thesenames,althoughself-explanatory,
were felt to be too awkward to use in
descriptions. As analternative he thought
of introducinglocality terms,but the locali-
ties would be difficult to choose and the
terms in themselves would be entirely
meaningless and difficult to memorize.
Finally, the writerdecided tousecomposite
words, each portion of which referred to
a specific rock characteristic:thus "intra"
for intraclastic rocks, "oo" for oolitic
rocks, "bio" for biogenic types, and "pel"
for pellet rocks. Whether the rocks are
TypeIor TypeIIisshown by the second
part of the name, "spar" for those with
sparry calcite cement and "micr" (pro-
nounced withashort"i,"as in"mick") for

Fig. 13. Diagram showing the eleven fundamental limestone types. Allochemical rocks are firstdividedon the basis of predominance of sparry calcite cement (Type I) or microcrystalline calcite
ooze matrix (TypeII).Further division is madeby determining theamount of the various allochems.
Orthochemicalrocks fall into three groups: homogenous microcrystalline ooze (micrite), disturbed
microcrystalline ooze (dismicrite), or biohermal rocks (biolithite).
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those with microcrystalline ooze matrix.
Type 111 limestones,almost entirely ooze,
are designated "micrite" (pronounced
"mick-rite") without anyallochem prefix.
Inasmuch as most limestones are calcare-
nites, no further syllable is added if the
sizefalls in that category,and, asexplained
above,the rareand somewhat artificial cal-
cilutites are lumped together with the cal-
carenites in this table. If it is felt impor-
tant to differentiate the calcirudites,
though, the word segment "rudite" is
added if the size falls in that class.
Examples, together with thesymbols used,
arepresentedin the table.

Some rocks classified as oosparite,intra-
micrudite,andothers mayhavesignificant
amounts of other allochems which do not
appearinthename.Thesemaybespecified
at the discretion of the worker, such as
fossiliferous oosparite or oolitic intramic-
rudite.Biogenic rocks,if composedlargely
of one type of organism, should also be
described as brachiopod biomicrudite,
gastropod biosparite, depending on what
typeof fossil isdominant.If desirable (and
if differentiation is possible), rocks con-
taining fossils in growth positionsmaybe
specially designated as "autochthonous
brachiopod biomicrite," etc.

The writer has not yet adapted this
classification to rocks in which recrystalli-
zation has been important; any such at-
tempt would be quiteprematureuntil these
rocks have been better studied and their
importance evaluated. One recrystallized
rock typeappears to be of rather frequent
occurrence in limestones, however (al-
though the writer has seen none in the
Ellenburger specimens).Theserockswould
be classified as micrites, Type 111, or bio-
micrites, Type lib (that is, nearly pure
microcrystalline ooze or fossils in an ooze
matrix, respectively), were it not for the
fact that the microcrystalline calcite is
coarser than normal— the grains are still
equidimensional and uniform in size but
average5 to 10 microns instead of 2 to 5
microns. Because this relatively coarser
material occupies large areas ormakes up
the entirespecimen, it cannothave formed

as a cement and probably represents ag-
grading recrystallization of a "normal"
microcrystalline oozematrix.These rocks
the writer has tentatively designated as
microsparite (corresponding to micrite)
and biomicrosparite (corresponding to
biomicrite),withsymbolsRlllm andRllb,
respectively.

Carbonate Content
All of therock typesdescribedabove and

listed in table 4 can occur either as lime-
stone or as dolomitized limestone, and
some mayoccur asprimary dolomite.Over-
all texture is combined with carbonate
composition in a double symbol linked
with a colon,as shown in the table. If the
rock is a limestone, the rock name (for
example, oosparite or pelmicrite) is used
unmodified and the symbol applied is Lr
or La (for calcirudites and calcarenites,
respectively).For example, an intraspar-
rudite wouldbe designated asIi:Lr. If the
rock contains over10 percent replacement
dolomite, the term "dolomitized" is pre-
fixed to the main rock nameand the sym-
bols DLa or DLr are used (for example,
dolomitized oosparite, lo:DLa, or dolomi-
tizedpelmicrite, lIp:DLa).If the dolomite
isof uncertainorigin, the term"dolomitic"
and the symbols dLr and dLa are sug-
gested. If the rock is primary dolomite
(syngenetic, non-replacement), this term
is prefixed to the rock name and
Dr or Da is used for the symbol (for ex-
ample, primary dolomite intramicrudite,
IIi:Dr). For primary microcrystalline
dolomite ooze, the term dolomicrite may
be used (term suggested by T. W. Todd,
Department of Geology, TheUniversity of
Texas).

Limestones that have been completely
replaced by dolomite offer considerable
difficulty because in many cases the origi-
nal structure is partly obliterated. Fine-
grained clastic particles, such as pellets or
finely broken fossils, are especially prone
to vanish.Likewise,one doesnot know the
original proportion of microcrystalline
ooze versus sparrycalcite cement. Insuch
examples it is very difficult if not impos-
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sible to allot a dolomite to either Types I,
11, or 111, and it seems best to lump arbi-
trarily all such completely metasomatized
rocks into a distinct class, TypeV;if ghost
oolites, fossils, intraclasts, or pellets are
present, that fact can be indicated by a
symbol such as Vo, Vb,Vi, orVp, respec-
tively, and if no allochem ghosts arerecog-
nizable it should simply be listed as Type
V. The crystal size of theserocks is avery
important characteristic and should be
shown by the following terms and sym-
bols:10

Symbol Millimeters
Aphanocrystalline Dl Under 0.0039
Very finely crystalline D 20.0039-0.0156
Finely crystalline D 30.0156-0.0625
Medium crystalline D 40.0625-0.25
Coarsely crystalline D 50.25-1.00
Very coarsely crystalline D 61.00-4.00
Extremelycoarsely

crystalline D 7over4.00

Examples of rock names in Type V are
medium crystalline intraclastic dolomite
(Vi:D4), finely crystalline biogenic dolo-
mite (Vb:D3), and for a rock with no
visibleallochems,coarsely crystalline dolo-
mite (V:DS).

Terrigenous Content
So far we have ignored the content of

terrigenous particles. If the rock contains
over 50 perecent terrigenous material, it
is a terrigenous rock and not further con-
sidered here. If it contains less than 10
percent terrigenous material, it is a pure
chemical rock and the terrigenous content
is so low that it is not mentioned in this
classification.

However, if the rock contains between
10 and 50 percent terrigenous material,
that is regarded as important enoughto be
mentioned in the nameand in the classifi-
cation symbol. These rocks as a class are
known as impure chemical rocks; a speci-
men of this type is classified just as pre-
viously described (biomicrite, oosparite,
etc.),but to identify it as animpure chem-
ical rock the following letters areprefixed

10 The grain-size scale used here for crystal sizes (table 5)
differs from the one used by Cloud and Barnes (1948) pri-
marily because their scale is intended for field examination
with a hand lens, while the scale used in this paper is in-
tended for petrographic microscope studies.

to the symbol: Ts for rocks in which the
terrigenous (T) material is dominantly
sand, Tz for those in which silt prevails,
and Tc for rocks with clay as the most
important terrigenous constituent.

Following are some examples of this
usage:

Clayeybiopelmicrite,TcllbptLa
Silty coarsely crystalline dolomite, TzV:DS
Sandy dolomicrite, TsIIIm:D
Sandy dolomitized intrasparite, Tsli:DLa.

The classification used here necessarily
is determined only by relative rates of for-
mationof each constituent,notonabsolute
rates. Thus an abundance of terrigenous
material inalimestonemaymeanthat (1)
uplift or proximity of the source area
caused a morerapidinflux of detritus; (2)
a change of conditions in the depositional
basin suppressed chemical activity, so that
terrigenous minerals accumulated by de-
fault; or (3) current velocities were such
as to concentrate terrigenous material of
a certain size inpreference toallochemical
material of different size.

Relative Abundance ofRock Types

Some remarks maybe made as to the
relative abundance of these various rock
types in the stratigraphic sequence as a
whole. These observations are based on
this writer's examination of several thou-
sand thinsections of carbonate rocks from
many regions.

Intraclastic rocks commonly have a
sparry calcite cement, inasmuch as cur-
rents that are strongenough to transport
fairly large carbonate rock fragments are
also usually capable of washing away any
microcrystalline ooze matrix. Thus rocks
of Type Ii (intrasparite, PI. 55, C) are
common, whereas Type Hi (intramicrite)
is relatively rare. Texturally, intraclastic
rocks are about equally divided between
calcirudites and calcarenites.

Oolitic rocks with their high degree of
sorting imply fairly vigorous current ac-
tion; therefore oosparite (Type10,PI. 55,
D) is muchmoreabundant thanoomicrite
(Type Ho). Texturally these rocks are
nearly always calcarenites, although in
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some specimens the oolites may reach an
average diameter larger than 1mm, in
which case the rock would be a calcirudite.
Pisolite rocks should be classified as oo-
sparrudites (or,if necessary,theymight be
designatedpisosparites).

Biogenic rocks may occur just as fre-
quently with a microcrystalline ooze ma-
trix (biomicrite,Type lib,PL 55, E) as
with a sparry calcite cement (biosparite,
Type Ib, PI.55, F).Type lib rocks indi-
cateeither that theanimals fromwhich the
fossils originated were sedentary or else
that currents werecalmin the depositional
areaand the microcrystalline oozedid not
get winnowed out from the shell material.
Type Ib rocks indicate deposition under
vigorous current action where the micro-
crystalline material was washed away (or
else no ooze was being produced). Both
intraclastic rocks and oolitic rocks require
vigorous current action in order to form,
while biogenic rocks do not; hence the
lattermayhave either microcrystalline ma-
trix or sparry calcite cement. Biogenic
rocks are most commonly calcirudites or
calcarenites, although calcilutites occur
sometimes if the fossils are very fine-
grained foraminifera.

Pellet rocks arequite commonbutinthe
field or evenunder binocular microscope
are often mistaken for microcrystalline
rocks. Usually they have a sparry calcite
cement and thus belong inType Ip (pel-
sparite, PL 56, A), although sometimes
theyhave amicrocrystalline matrix (Type
Up, pelmicrite). Texturally they arebor-
derline between very fine calcarenites or
coarsecalcilutites,but theyareall of such
uniform size that the writer designates
themall as pelsparite or pelmicrite regard-
less of the precise average diameterof the
allochems. Often they contain quartz silt
and are finely laminated, and in many
edgewise conglomerates thepebbles consist
of silty pelsparite.

Microcrystalline rocks (micrites, Type
Him, or dismicrites, Type IllmX,PL 56,
B, C) occur frequently. They quite often
contain more than 10 percent clay; thus
Type TcIII (clayey micrite) is common;

fossiliferous micrite (111b) is another
rather frequent type.

Distribution of Rock Types
In Ellenburger

When first deposited, nearly all the
Ellenburger sediments were calcitic. Over
three-fourths of this great volume of po-
tentiallimestone was replacedby dolomite
(or insome instanceschert) within a short
time after deposition. Thus it is difficult to
estimate the original abundance of the
several petrographic types of limestone be-
cause so much of the texture has been
destroyed or obscured by replacement.
Furthermore,replacementprobably occurs
moreeasily in some rock types, and these
are selectively removed from the record.
Nevertheless, the writer has made a tabu-
lation of the petrographic types occurring
in the small amount of limestone that
remains,and these arepresented (table 6)
as a crude estimate of the original petro-
graphic composition of the Ellenburger
group.Any attempt to give a quantitative
estimate of the proportionate lithology is,
of course,dependentuponthenature of the
sampling, and the tabulation below can
only show the number of thin sections
representing each rock type, that is, one
thin section may represent a 6-inch bed
and another a 10-foot unit,but both are
counted equally. Furthermore, unusual
beds or rock types areprobablyrepresented
by a disproportionately large number of
thin sections.

Fundamentally, sparry allochemical
rocks (TypeI) comprise about 60 percent
of the thin sections, microcrystalline allo-
chemical rocks (Type II) form about 10
percent, and microcrystalline rocks (Type
III)make upabout 30percent.Reefs grow-
ing in situ (Type IV) comprise about 3
percent of the thin sections. A more de-
tailed breakdown is given in table 6.

It is evident from the above tabulation
that over 70 percent of the Ellenburger
limestonesaremadeup of oneof threerock
types:intrasparite,micrite,and pelsparite.
Oosparite, biomicrite,and dismicritemake
up most of the remainder. The abundance
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Table 6. Estimated original composition of
limestone in Ellenburger group, from petro-
graphic examination.
I. Sparry allochemical rocks (total, about

60%).
li.Intraclastic rocks,about35%; three-

fourths of these are intrasparite,one-
fourth are intrasparrudite.

10. Oosparite, about10%.
Ib. Biosparite, trace.

Ibp. Biopelsparite, trace.
Ip.Pelsparite,about 15%.

11. Microcrystalline allochemical rocks (total,
about 10%).

Hi. Intramicrite, about 1%.
110. Oomicrite, none observed.
lib. Biomicrite, about 5%.

Ilbp. Biopelmicrite, about 2%.
Up. Pelmicrite, about1%.

111. Microcrystalline rocks (total, about 30%).
Illi.Intraclast-bearing micrite, none ob-

served.
1110. Oolite-bearing micrite, none ob-

served.
Illb.Fossiliferous micrite, about2%.
lIIp. Pelletiferousmicrite, about 1%.Him. Micrite, about 20%.

IllmX. Dismicrite, about 5%.
IV.Biolithite (algalreefs),about3%.

of these rock types is shown diagram-
matically in figure 14. The few Cambrian
rocks examinedconsistchiefly ofbiosparite
withsomepelsparite.

What conclusions can be drawn from
this distribution of Ellenburger rock types?
Itisat once evident that diagrams showing
proportionatelithologies(fig.14) canbeof
considerable aid in tracing lateral environ-
mental changes in a formation and prob-
ablyalso inexamining vertical changes as

Fig. 14. Diagrammatic representation by proportional
areas showing the amount of various

limestone types composing the Ellenburger, excluding

dolomitizedlimestone.Intraspariteis the
most abundantlimestonetype, followedbymicrite
and pelsparite.

anaid in correlation. Not enough samples
were studied for this paper to make any
certain statementsabout consistent vertical
changes in the Ellenburger, but more de-
tailed study should reveal such changes in
proportionatelithology.

Our present knowledge of limestone
deposition is inadequate todetermine with
certainty the environmental significance
of given rock types; we can make good
guesses but not positive statements. From
the large amount of micriteanddismicrite,
one can postulate that the Ellenburger sea
was a warm, shallow body of water,gener-
ally without strong or persistent currents,
somewhat like the Bahama region today
(Cloud and Barnes, 1948). Precipitation
of microcrystalline calcite ooze occurred
abundantly,either through inorganicproc-
esses orby the agency of algae or bacteria.
The beds of oosparite, which are strati-
graphically persistent (although repeated
through theEllenburger) presumably were
deposited during times of strengthened
tidal(?) current activity, as shown by
Illing ( 1954). The stratigraphic change
froma timeof micritedeposition toa time
of oolite deposition might be the result of
physiographic changes; perhaps by the
development of a more irregular bottom
topography with emergent cays, which
wouldfunnel tidalcurrents therebymaking
them more rapid and forming oolites by
their more vigorous activity. Imperma-
nence or systematic migration in the posi-
tion of cays would allow beds of oolites to
be spread rather widely. Or perhaps a
change in the physico-chemical environ-
ment, possibly a slowdown in the rate of
precipitation of calcite or lessened algalor
bacterial activity, might make the calcium
in solution available for production of
oolitesby slower crystallization, instead of
microcrystalline ooze.

The significance of intrasparite and
pelsparite, which arevery abundant inthe
Ellenburger, has not yet been mentioned.
But these are directly dependent upon
micrite and can become abundant only
when micriteis itself abundant. Pelsparite
is formed from micrite passed (probably)
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through digestive tracts of animals, and
intrasparite is made up of fragments of
micrite orpelsparite, torn up, rounded off,
and redeposited by a sudden increase in
current or wave action over the normal
regimen. Stratigraphic sequences without
much micrite seldom contain intrasparite
or pelsparite. Thus it appears that there
may be at least two super-assemblages of
limestones: the micrite-pelsparite-intra-
sparite assemblage (formed if micrite is
abundant and occasional strong currents
operate) and the biosparite-oosparite as-
semblage (formed if micrite is scarce).
The Ellenburger group is a member of the
first super-assemblage,and the underlying
rocks of the Cambrian appear from very
preliminary work to bemadeup largely of
the second super-assemblage. Thus the
presence of abundant micrite andpelsparite
shows that the generally calm, shallow
Ellenburger seahadoccasional stormsand
times of stronger current activity, which
served to tear up the bottom. Animals

(probably of a type that does not leave
recognizable fossils) burrowed extensively
through thiscalcitemudbottom toproduce
the large amount of pelsparite. Shelled
animals were uncommon; therefore bio-
micrite and biosparite are rare, possibly
because the bottom was too soft for shelled
animals to flourish, as is the case in the
Bahamas today. A third super-assemblage,
not represented in rocks studied for this
pre-Simpson project, may be the bio-
micrite-micrite assemblage as exemplified
by theCretaceous chalks. Thesemayresult
(1) when currents are almost uniformly
weak, either because the wateris too deep
or strongcurrents or waves almost never
occur, or (2) when the microcrystalline
calcite ooze is not cohesive; a certain de-
greeof coherence is requiredfor pellets or
intraclasts tosurvive current action;hence
this would explain the usual lack of intra-
clasts or pellets in the chalks and possibly
also their incoherence in the field.



Stratigraphic Correlation
and Regional Changes

Thin-section study revealed no strati-
graphic zones traceable over the entire
area. In the region of Winkler to Upton
counties, a zone characterized by oolitic
beds and composite dolomite occurs near
theHoneycut-Gormancontact,but in other
localities similar oolitic and composite
dolomite zones appear at other places in
the stratigraphic sequence (fig.16).

All well data wereplottedand examined
to see if there were any other consistent
trends indolomite crystal sizeorcharacter-
istics, but none emerged.There is noper-
sistent difference in average crystal size
between the upper and lower portions of
the Ellenburger,noris there anyconsistent
geographic trend.

Limestone vs. dolomite.— The propor-
tion of limestone generally increases east-
ward (figs. 15, 16, 17). From Val Verde
andNolan counties westward there is little
orno limestone;east of here limestone in-
creases (tending to comein first at the top
of thesequence) until inEdwards,Kendall,

Fig. 15. Map showing areal distribution of
Ellenburger lithologic types as deduced from a
limited number of thin sections. Limestone increases

relative to dolomiteeastward, and traces
of evaporites occur toward the western margin.
An area of arkosic sand, presumably indicating
nearness to awarm, humid,rather ruggedgranitic
highland, occurs also in the western part of the
area.There is no direct evidencefor theexistence
and locationof the metasedimentary welts; they
arepostulated to be presentby analogy with conditions

of deposition of the equivalentBeekmantown
carbonates of the northern Appalachians.

and Collin counties the part of the Ellen-
burger sampled is mostly limestone. The
westward increase in evaporite tendency
indicated by the abundance of dolomite
(figs. 15, 16, 17) is confirmed by the
presence of such sulfates as anhydrite in
Presidio,Upton,andCrockett countiesand
barite in Andrews and Winkler counties.
Pseudomorphs of dolomite or chert ap-
parentlyafter barite,gypsum,oranhydrite
also occur only in this more evaporitic
area.Although sampling is sporadic, algal
reefs werealsonotedchiefly in the Andrews
to Crockett County belt, following the
evaporitictrend and flanking thehighland
of the Lea-Pecos County belt on the east,
although there are not enough samples to
make this statement much more than a
hint. Calcite pseudomorphs after dolomite
seem to occur only in the Crockett-Ed-
wards-Real Countyarea.
Itmay at first sight seem contradictory

that the writerhas postulated more evapo-
riticconditions in the western part of the
area studied, while at the same time he
states that alinear highland with a warm,
humid climate existed in the Lea-Pecos
County belt, which is right in the middle
of the most evaporitic part of the Ellen-
burger sea.This is not at all inconsistent,
though, because a chain of highlands in
themiddle of awarm, shallow seaisbound
to pick up a considerable amount of oro-
graphic rainfall, which will affect the
weathering processes taking place; yet if
the highlands areof limited area,the rain-
fall will notbe enough to provide any sig-
nificant freshening of the surrounding
waters, especially if the climate is warm
and theevaporationraterapid.

The reason for theeastward increase in
limestone is believed due to fresheningof
the sea water as a consequenceof rainfall
on a postulated more extensive series of
highlandsandislandarcspresent southeast,
perhaps far southeast,of the areastudied.
This is suggested by the parallelism of
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Ellenburger paleogeography with that of
the equivalent-age Beekmantown carbon-
atesof Pennsylvania, whichalso show sub-
arkosic sandy dolomites to the west, grad-
ing into limestones and eventually clayey
limestones and shales to the east (Folk,
1952).Here limestones developedbecause
of the fresheningof the sea water caused
by rainfall on ahumid easternborderland;
the same situation may have existed in
Texas.

Terrigenoussand.— Arkosicsandis most
abundant in a belt from Pecos County,
Texas, through Lea County, New Mexico
(figs.15,16,17).Outsideof that belt,sand
occursonly as scatteredlaminae orisolated
grains and consists almost entirely of
quartz. The detritus is coarsest and con-
tains the highest amounts of feldspar in
Pecos and Lea counties; the writer inter-
prets this as beingdue to alinear highland
or chain of islands with greater relief at
the two ends than inthemiddle.

Sand is generally moreabundant in the
lower part of the Ellenburger, but there
aresome conspicuous exceptions.

Chert.— Chert shows little geographic
trend in abundance. In the westernpartof
the areait appears to occur consistently in
the lower part of the Ellenburger; in the
east it tends to occur throughout.
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Clay-SizeMinerals inEllenburger Rocks
Edward C. Jonas

Abstract
Theclay-size fraction from the insoluble

residue of Ellenburger cores was studied
by X-ray diffraction. Carbonate was dis-
solved by batch reaction of the rock with
hydrogen resin to minimize the damage
generally done to clay minerals by strong
acids. The typical suite of clay minerals
includes mica, chlorite, and an interlayer
mixture of illite and montmorillonite. The
rocks are characterized by varying pro-

portions of montmorillonite in the inter-
layermixture,thedegree of crystallinity of
chlorite, and the polymorphic form of
mica.

The clay-mineral composition of Ellen-
burger rocks suggests that the source of
this detrital material was an igneous rock
subjected to mildchemical weatheringand
moderatelyrapid erosion.

Introduction
The fine-grained character of clay min-

erals provides them with an exceptional
ability to be widely distributed in a sedi-
mentary basin as detrital particles. Clay
minerals are,because of this property,po-
tentially important stratigraphic markers
in rocks whose gross lithologic character
isrelativelyconstant.Interferingwiththeir
wide distribution and value as strati-
graphic markers is their susceptibility to
minor alterations inresponse tochanges in
their environment. A change inaggregate
particle size (flocculation) is frequently
observed to occur in a clay-mineral suite
with changing environmental factors such
aspH,electrolyteconcentration,orelectro-
lyte composition.Minerals of the clay suite
canbeselectively removedfromsuspension
by flocculation ormerely alteredby chemi-
cal reactionsbrought aboutby changes in
the character of the electrolyte in which
they are suspended. Environmental influ-
ences can therefore inhibit the widespread

11Assistant Professor, Department of Geology, The Univer-
iity of Texas.

distribution of a single clay-mineral suite.
Only in sedimentary basins of relatively
uniform chemical environment should one
expect to use a clay-mineral suite as a
stratigraphic marker.

On theother hand,thegeneralsensitivity
of clay minerals to environmental changes
can be utilized in making interpretations
of the conditions existingat the timeand
place the clays weredeposited in eachpart
of the basin.

The use of clay-mineral data in strati-
graphic correlation or depositional envi-
ronment interpretations presupposes a
relatively constant source of detrital ma-
terial. Variations in the detrital material
delivered toasedimentarybasin willsurely
be reflected in the clay-mineral suite de-
posited. This complicating factor, like the
influence of environment, can be both a
disadvantage and auseful tool in develop-
ing impressions of the climatic conditions
required to produce the observed clay-
mineraldetritus.
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Sample Preparation

Most of the minerals with which clay
minerals are associated in sedimentary
rocks are large in particle size compared
with clay minerals. They, therefore, are
characterized by much stronger X-ray
diffraction patterns than those of clay min-
erals. Quartz and the carbonate minerals
are good examples of this relation. It is
important inany careful study of the clay-
mineral content of sedimentary rocks to
eliminate most of the non-clay minerals
from thematerialused to gather diffraction
data.

The simplest way of concentrating clay
minerals from limestone and dolomitic
rock is by chemical solution of thecarbon-
ate.Care must be taken to design a chemi-
cal treatment that is not harmful to any of
the clay minerals. Chlorite even in large
crystals is particularly soluble in strong
mineralacids andinclay sizeis much more
sensitive to acid. Because chlorite was al-
mostuniversally present intheEllenburger
samples with which this study was con-
cerned, it seemed wiseto establishby direct
observation the effect on the clay-mineral
fraction of using several acids at several
concentrationlevels.

A dolomite sample was ground and
divided into ten parts, each of which was
treated either with a different concentra-
tion of hydrochloric or acetic acid or with
ahydrogen-ion exchangeresin. Theresults
of this experimentaregiven intable 7.

Ideally an evaluation of the damage to
the clay wrought by acid treatmentof the
samples should be made on thebasis of an
untreated sample. An attempt to gather
enough clay that was relatively pure from
veinand vug fillings toestablish astandard
of comparison failedbecause thesesamples
contained too much carbonate to allow a
complete characterization of the clay min-
erals from thediffraction data.As a result,
the best that could be done was to judge
thedamage to the clay minerals on arela-
tivebasis.

Thesample treated with a hydrogen-ion
exchange resin showed no greater damage
than the least damaging acid treatment.

For this reasonand because theresin treat-
ment is much moremanageable than acid
treatment, it was chosen for the standard
sample preparationprocedure.

Each sample of 15 to 20 grams was
ground and mixed with 200 ml of water.
The hydrogen-ion exchangeresin was then
added, and the mixture was stirred peri-
odically. Because the exchange reaction
with a resin is a contact reaction,solution
of the carbonate stopped unless the sample
particles werecontinuously in contact with
fresh resin surfaces. Inspite of this incon-
venience the batch process of resin treat-
ment wasused insteadof acolumnprocess
because of the difficulty of suspending the
carbonate sample in water to be washed
throughacolumn.

When solutionof thecarbonate wascom-
plete the resin was removed by washing
through a 100-mesh screen.The insoluble
residue was contained in a solution essen-
tially free of dissolvedsalts.Theresinreac-
tion can be represented by the following
equation:

MgCa(CO8) 2
+4H-resin-+

(Ca,Mg)-resin +2CO2
+ 2H2O

Carbon dioxide is evolved as a gas con-
tinuously during the reaction, and calcium
and magnesium ionsare removed with the
resin by simple sieving.

The ease of removal of calcium and
magnesium represents another advantage
overmineral-acid solutionof thecarbonate.
Followingthe reactionof hydrochloricacid
with dolomite, the water in which the in-
soluble residue is contained is ahighly con-
centrated solution of calcium and mag-
nesium chloride. These dissolved salts
must be removed by elutriation, which in
manycasesis a lengthyprocess.It is neces-
sary to remove the dissolved salts inorder
todisperse theclay fraction of theinsoluble
residue to the extent that it can be sepa-
rated from the larger non-clay fractionby
sedimentation. If the clay was not readily
dispersed in the waterremaining after the
resin treatment,asmall amountof sodium-
ionexchangeresin wasadded.
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Table7. Effectof acidandresin treatment on the clay-mineralcontent of cores from wellsshown.

* Solution very slow until concentration ibslightlyreduced.

CONCEN- CLAY MINERALS TIME
DISSOLVING

MEDIUM I
TRATION

(PERCENT)
INORDER

OFABUNDANCE
REQUIRED

FOR SOLUTION

Gulf OilCorporationNo.1
McElroy-State,Upton
County, depth12,648
to12,649 feet

Resin

Hydrochloric acid1 36

Mica, chlorite,
mixed layer

Mica, mixed
layer, chlorite
(damaged)

2 days

30 minutes

Hydrochloric acid 18 Mica,mixed
layer, chlorite
(damaged)

45 minutes

Hydrochloric acid 3.6 Mica,chlorite,
mixedlayer

1week

Hydrochloric acid 0.36 Mica,chlorite,
mixedlayer

3.5 weeks

Acetic acid 100 Mixedlayer,
mica (damaged),
chlorite

4 days*

Acetic acid 50 Mixedlayer,
mica (damaged),
chlorite

1week

Acetic acid 10 Mixedlayer,
mica (damaged),
chlorite

9 days

Aceticacid 1 Mica, chlorite,
mixedlayer

4 weeks

Phillips Petroleum
Company No.1Wilson,
ValVerdeCounty,
depth 16,316 feet

Resin
Hydrochloric acid1 10

Chlorite,mica

Mica, chlorite
(damaged)

2days

7 days

Aceticacid 10 Chlorite,mica
(damaged)

9 days

Gulf OilCorporationNo.1
McElroy-StateUpton
County, depth 11,668
to11,669feet

Resin

Hydrochloric acid 10

Mica,mixedlayer,
chlorite

Mica,mixedlayer,
chlorite

2days

7 days

Acetic acid 10 Mixedlayer, mica
(damaged),
chlorite

9 days
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The suspensionof insoluble residue was
then allowed to standoneday and theclay-
containing upper layer of suspension was
poured off and concentrated by evapora-
tion at alow temperature.Theconcentrated
suspension was then poured on a flat sur-
face and allowed to dry slowly into a flake
made up of clay crystals with their a- and
6-crystallographic directions parallel to the
surface on which they were allowed to
settle. The flakes weresuspended ina 5.7-

cm radius powder camera with the plane
of the flake parallel to the incident X-ray
beam. The diffraction patternunder these
conditions consisted of lines indicating the
c-crystallographic dimension of the min-
erals present.Diffraction patternswerealso
taken of the same flake after it had soaked
inethylene glycol for several hours and of
another flake after heating over night at
150° C.



Descriptionof the Clay-Mineral Suite

All theminerals commonly found in the
Ellenburger cores studied are related in
that they contain the same basic silicate
structural unit,a pair of sheets formed by
the two-dimensional polymerization of
silica tetrahedra whichare in combination
with an octahedral coordination, princi-
pally around aluminum, linking them to;
gether. The manner in which the atoms
arearrangedisshown by three stereograms
of amodel, each photograph having been
taken inthe direction of a crystallographic
axis (PL64).Theunit variesslightly from
10 Angstrom units in thickness according
to composition,but the major distinctions
amongtheminerals containingthisunitare
based on variations in thecharacter of the
material situated betweenthem.

Mica consists of thebasic planar silicate
units separated by layers of potassium
which firmly bind them together allowing
crystal growth inall three crystallographic
directions. One silicate unit of mica can be
superimposedonanother inthree different
ways and still maintainthe same relation
between oxygensof the two opposing sur-
faces. Figure 18 shows schematically the
positions of oxygen ions on the silicate-

Fig.18.Diagramillustratingmica polymorphism.

unit surface. There is perfect hexagonal
symmetry about the vacant positions
marked A. A similar unit above this one
could berotated about A so that At of the
upper unit would lie directly above Ax of
the lower unit.A second positioning with
Ax superimposed on A2A2 would still allow

the same oxygen-to-oxygenrelationship.
Likewise,positioning At of the upper unit
overA3 of thelower unit wouldleave oxy-
gensof theupperlayerindirect apposition
to those inthelower layer.

Because the c-crystallographic axis of
micas is not perpendicular to the plane
containing the a- and 6-axes, it follows
that there are threepossible orientations of
the c-axis of one silicate-unit layer with
respectto that of thelayer superimposedon
it.Stacking sequencesof thesepossibilities
are almost limitless.

In clay-size micas, X-ray diffraction
powder data generally differentiate two
groups of these many possible types of
crystallization. Micas which grow inpairs
of layers,so that A2A2 of figure 18(b) would
be intheA3 position onelayer up andback
in the A2A2 position two layers up, form the
type of crystallization that can be recog-
nized by diffraction data. Muscovite typi-
fies this kind of crystal growth and is con-
trasted with those micas in which the layer
sequence is not two but one, three, etc.
Powder diffraction only distinguishes one
muscovite typeof crystallization from those
that arenot the muscovite type. One can-
not be sure whether the non-muscovite
crystallization is asequence of three layers
orsinglelayers randomly stacked.

Orientation-polymorphism in micas is
quite independent of composition with
both dioctahedral and trioctahedral micas
being found in the two-layer form (Hen-
dricks andJefferson,1939).

Mite contains somewhat less potassium
between the basic silicate structural units
than mica. As the potassium content de-
creases, sodium, calcium, or magnesium
increase and the bond between silicate
units decreases instrength. The first mani-
festation of the decrease inbond strength
isa decreasing thickness of the "books" of
stacked silicateunitsandanaccompanying
decrease in the dimensions of single crys-
tals in both the a- and 6-crystallographic
directions. Continued reduction in potas-
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sium contentresults inallof thebasic units
being detached from other units and com-
plete freedom of the layers to be separated
by varying thicknesses of water or other
liquids. This final condition representsthe
structural character of montmorillonite.

Montmorillonite, then, differs from il-
lite principally in the ease with which the
interlayer material can be hydrated. Two
minerals so arbitrarily distinguished
would necessarily combine to form mix-
tures less obviously classifiable. Stacks of
the basic structural units, some of which
are separated by interlayer material that
easily hydrates and othersbymaterial that
willnot hydrate,canbe described asmixed
layeringof montmorillonite and illite.This
type of mixture is fundamentally different
and easily distinguished from anordinary
physical mixture of the two minerals as
could be developed by collection of sedi-
ments from two sources, one supplying
montmorillonite and the other illite.

In chlorite the basic silicate units are
separated by a layer of magnesium hy-
droxide which is closely related structur-
ally to brucite. The hydroxide layerbinds
the silicate units together, preventing ex-
pansion similar to that inmontmorillonite.

Within a single crystal of chlorite ma-
terial the spacebetween silicate units can
be imperfectly filled with the brucite-like
layers, the remaining interlayer spaces be-
ingfree toadsorb water.An interlayermix-
ture of chlorite and montmorillonite re-

suits and is distinct from an ordinary
physical mixture of chlorite and mont-
morillonite.

Table 8 contains a description of the
clay-mineral content of the core samples
that were studied. In the column marked
"Comments," anattempt hasbeenmade to
note any changes from one sample to the
next that couldnot be tabulated.

The four samples listed below did not
lend themselves to the tabulated descrip-
tion and are therefore treated separately.

1. PhillipsPetroleumCompany No. 1-CPuck-
ett,Pecos County, depth14,853 feet, shows
essentially nothing in the clay fraction ex-
cept mica. No chemical weathering in the
source area is suggested. This sample was
taken near the contact between the car-
bonateunit and underlying granite. Frag-
ments of the granite are incorporatedin the
carbonate rock in this position.The granite
is in larger angular fragments that would
again suggest no chemical weathering.The
unweathered mica certainly came directly
fromthe granite fragments.

2. Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1McElroy-State,
Upton County, depth 12,398 feet, contains
well-crystallized chlorite and mica. There
is a third component which appears to be
of theattapulgite type of clay mineral.

3. Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1McElroy-State,
Upton County, depth 12,702 feet, contains
almost no mineralother than mica. A very
smallamount of poorly crystallizedchlorite
is alsopresent.

4. Phillips PetroleumCompany No.1Wilson,
Val Verde County, depth 15,593 feet, in
addition to containing very littlemica and
exceptionallygood chlorite,contains a small
amount of amphibole. No other sample
studiedhas a comparablesuite.
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Fig.19. Mapshowing wellsfromwhich clay-size mineralswereexamined.

TEXAS

CROCKETT COUNTY UPTON COUNTY
1. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #1-D Alma Cox

PECOS COUNTY

1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1 McElroy-State

1. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1 Glenna VAL VERDE COUNTY
2. Phillips PetroleumCo. #1-C Puckett 1. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1Wilson
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Table8. Clay-mineralcontent of dolomiteandlimestonecores from wellsshownin figure 19.
(Limestone cores indicatedby asterisk.)

MIXEDLAYER
DEPTH

WELL (FEET) MICA CHLORITE
(ILLITE-MONT-

MORILLONITE) COMMENTS

Humble Oil &Refining 7,543 3+3+ 2+2+
Company No.1-D
AlmaCox,Crockett
County 7,635* 3 2

1+

1

Mixedlayer, richin
rnontmorillonite

Decreasing
montmorillonite
inmixedlayer

7,654* 3 2 1

7,672* 3 2 1 Very little
montmorillonitein
mixed layer

7,690* 2 1

7,730* 2 2 3 Well-crystallized
chlorite, mixed
layer lowin
montmorillonite

7,750* 1 2 3 Poorly crystallized
chlorite,mixed
layer lowin
montmorillonite

7,770* 3 1 2 Well-crystallized
chlorite,mixed
layerhigh in
montmorillonite

7,830 3 1 2 Well-crystallized
chlorite,mont-
morillonitedecreased
inmixed layer

7,910 1 3 2 Poorly crystallized
chlorite

7,984 1 2 3 Poorly crystallized
chlorite

Phillips Petroleum 13,944 2 2
CompanyNo.1
Glenna, Pecos 14,008 1 2
County

14,090 1 2

2

2

3 Montmorillonitein
mixedlayer is
increasing

14,198 1 2 3 Much montmorillonite
inmixedlayer

14,300 2 1 3 Decreasing
montmorillonitein
mixedlayer

14,400 1 2 3 Very little
montmorillonitein
mixedlayer

14,500 1 2+3=least abundant; 2— medium abundance;1— most abundant.
3
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Table 8. (Continued)

WELL
DEPTH
(FEET)

MIXEDLAYER
(ILLITE-MONT-

MICA CHLORITE MORILLONITE) COMMENTS

Phillips Petroleum
Company No.1-C
Puckett, Pecos
County

13,236

13,300

13,400

12 3

2 13

2 1 3 Well-crystallized
chlorite

13,500 2 2 2 Very little
montmorillonitein
mixedlayer,
poorly crystallized
chlorite

14,200 2 2 2 Very little
montmorillonitein
mixedlayer

14,215 2 2 2

14,300 2 13
14,341 2 2 2

14,400 2 2 2

14,610 2 12

14,647 2 12

14,700 2 2 2

14,854 1

Gulf Oil Corporation
No.1McElroy-State,
Upton County

11,895 2 1 3 Well-crystallized
chlorite,mixed
layer low in
montmorillonite

11,999 2 2 3 Poorly crystallized
chlorite

12,099 2 3.. Chlorite mixed-
layered with
montmorillonite

12,197 12 3 Very littlemixed
layer,
poorly crystallized
chlorite

12,301 12 3 Very littlemixed
layer,
well-crystallized
chlorite

12,398 1 2 Small amount of
fibrousclay
mineral

12,497 No data

12,598 12 3 Very little mixed
layer

12,702 1 3 3 Very little chlorite
andmixedlayer
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Table8. (Continued)

Origin of Clay Minerals
Muchinformation concerning theweath-

eringof.well-crystallizedminerals and de-
velopment of clay minerals can begleaned
from soils literature (Jenny, 1941). The
character of the actual processesby which
minerals weather is still a controversial
issue with very little observational data
that can be directly applied to the ques-
tion. One can draw some conclusions on a
purely structural basis which help com-
plete the understanding of clay-mineral
genesis.

The origin of clay-size micas in sedi-
ments must be considered from two points
of view.Large grains of mica can be de-
creased to clay size during mechanical
weathering in the source area and subse-
quent transportation to a sedimentary
basin. In this case of simple decrease in
particle size, the mica retains the poly-
morphic form of the mica in the source
rock. If the original mica was of the mus-

covite typeof crystallization, then the clay
derived from it would also be of the mus-
covite type of crystallization.

On the other hand, some montmoril-
lonite which is placed in a potassium-rich
environment increases its potassium con-
tentby abase-exchangereaction.Provided
the potassium content is increased suf-
ficiently, the endproductof such areaction
wouldbemica.Mica formed by thisprocess
would have very limited polymorphism.
Because the silicate units of which this
mica would be built were originally indi-
vidual (in the montmorillonite form) and
bound together by first weak and then
gradually increasing forces as the potas-
sium content increased, it isnot likely that
the units should be stacked in any but a
completely random manner withrespect to
one another. One wouldnot expect to find
the two-layer muscovite type crystalliza-
tion formed in this way but rather the

WELL
DEPTH
(FEET)

MIXED LAYER
(ILLITE-MONT-

MICA CHLORITE MORILLONITE) COMMENTS

Phillips Petroleum
Company No.1
Wilson,ValVerde
County

14,981

15,112

1.2

1 2

15,440 12.. Chloritemixed-
layered with
montmorillonite

15,593 2 1.. Well-crystallized
chlorite

15,702 12.. Very littlechlorite
15,918 1 2 3 Poorly crystallized

chlorite
16,071 12 3 Well-crystallized

chlorite
16,166 12 3 Poorlycrystallized

chlorite
16,316 12.. Well-crystallized

chlorite, little
feldspar

16,340 12 3 Well-crystallized
chlorite,little
feldspar
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single-layer one. It is not valid to assume,
however, that all single-layer polymorphs
of mica originated from montmorillonite.

The two processes described above,
either degradation or potassiumexchange,
could under slightly different conditions
produce an illite-montmorillonite inter-
layer mixture instead of mica. Chemical
weathering of micaceous source rock that
is more severe than that yielding clay-size
mica would produce material deficient in
potassium. A potassium deficiency is ac-
companied by a partial expansibility of
the mica (an interlayer mixture of illite
and montmorillonite). Residual soils
formed from micaceous parent rocks are
known to have lost enough potassium to
become interlayer mixtures rich in mont-
morillonite (Wood, 1941).

Montmorillonite deposited in a potas-
sium-rich environmentmorefrequently ac-
quires only enough potassium to develop
into an interlayer mixture of illite and
montmorillonite rather than a well-crystal-
lized mica (Grimand Johns, 1954).Mont-
morillonite that forms in volcanic ash de-
posits as a devitrification product of the
ash would be less likely to take up potas-
siumfrom itsenvironment than would that
formed from mica.In mica every fourth
tetrahedral unit is an aluminum tetrahe-
dron insteadof silicon. The clay developed
from simple degradation of mica would
therefore have a maximumof one-fourth
tetrahedral aluminum but possibly some-

what less. For each tetrahedral aluminum
there is apossible site for potassium to be
taken up from the environment. Bentonitic
montmorillonite has low tetrahedral alumi-
numand would beexpectedto takeup very
littlepotassium. On the other hand,mont-
morillonite that is a degradation product
of mica could, as an upper limit, take up
enough potassium to reform the mica be-
cause of its generally higher tetrahedral
aluminum.

Chlorite, likewise, has twopossible ori-
gins. Metamorphic chlorite which is sub-
jectedto mechanical weatheringand trans-
portation is degraded to clay size.Mont-
morillonitic sediments being deposited in
amagnesium-rich environment of greater
than pH7 areknown to develop chlorite at
the expenseof montmorillonite (Grim and
Johns, 1954).Chlorite formed from mont-
morillonite produces a distinctly less per-
fect diffraction than the clay-size meta-
morphic chlorite, even though no recog-
nizable montmorillonite layers are ob-
served to remain.

Post-depositional recrystallization of all
of the clay minerals is possible. Chlorite
seems to be the most susceptible to recrys-
tallization. Unfortunately metamorphic
and authigenic chlorite cannot be differ-
entiatedbyX-ray diffraction methods. The
mica minerals undoubtedly are somewhat
affected by recrystallization, but the ex-
tentandresult arenotknown.



Geologic Implications of the
Ellenburger Clay-Mineral

Suite

The typicalsuite of clay minerals found
in the Ellenburger cores included mica,
chlorite, and an interlayer mixture of il-
liteandmontmorillonite. Themica is dioc-
tahedral and of the muscovite type of
crystallization. It can be reasonably con-
cluded that this phase is detrital because
diagenetic mica from montmorillonite is
not likely tooccur as the two-layer musco-
vite polymorph. Muscovite source rocks
couldbeeither igneousorsedimentary, the
sedimentary sourcebeing derived from an
earlier igneousrock.

The one wellinwhich cores werestudied
to the base of the carbonate rock showed
increasing quantities of muscovite in the
clay fraction. This and anaccompanying
decrease in the interlayermixture of mont-
morillonite and illite,which issuspected of
being a weathering product of the mica,
strongly suggest that the clay-size mus-
covite in the Ellenburger had its source in
earlier igneousrock.

The interlayer mixture of montmorillo-
nite and illite varies somewhat in its pro-
portion of expansible or montmorillonitic
layers. It is reasonable to conclude that
the interlayer mixture is the weathering
product of the rock which also yielded
muscovite to Ellenburger carbonates. The
intensity of chemical weathering in the
source area would control the proportion
of the montmorillonite in the interlayer
mixture.Sharp variationsinclimate and/
or topography over a limited geographic
region are not to be expected. Therefore,
variations in the proportion of mont-
morillonite inan interlayer mixture devel-
oped in this way should provide abasis for
correlation. However, from thepotentially
correctable sections that werestudied,no
definitecorrelation was observed.

It should be pointed out that a lack of
intense variations in the proportion of
montmorillonite in the mixture hampered
a decisive test of this possible correlation

tool.There were very few samples that had
no detectable montmorillonite,and at the
best, montmorillonite was only a minor
part of the interlayer mixture. Another
possible interference lies in the suscepti-
bility of interlayer mixtures of this kind to
acquire potassium from their deposition
medium in order to increase the propor-
tion of illite at the expenseof montmoril-
lonite. Itcanbe concluded that weathering
in the sourceareawassufficiently intense to
produce at least as much montmorillonite
as wasobserved in the sample butpossibly
more.

Chlorite in the clay fraction varies from
a verypoorly organizedphase that neces-
sarily formed diagenetically toa well-crys-
tallized phase comparable to metamorphic
chlorite. Diagenetic chlorite, being ex-
tremely fine grained and imperfectly crys-
tallized, would be the most soluble of the
clay-mineral suite.Recrystallization of this
material long after burial would develop a
chlorite of larger particle size more com-
parable to the metamorphic mineral. A
microscopic examination of the samples
containing well-crystallizedchlorite should
provide evidence for a decision between
the two possible origins. If metamorphic
rock fragments or other metamorphic
minerals are found in the rock, the chlor-
ite would almost certainly be of meta-
morphic origin.On theother hand,recrys-
tallization of diagenetic chlorite should
produce crystals large enough to be ob-
served under a petrographicmicroscope as
being authigenically formed.

These data suggest that the igneous
source rock was exposed in a region of
rather mild weatheringconditions. Chemi-
cal weathering would not have been so in-
tense as tohave completely destroyedmus-
covite but would have been sufficiently in-
tense to form some potassium-deficient
detritus that was deposited as an inter-
layer mixture. The topographic relief
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would have been sufficient to preclude the
development of a deep residual soil and to
provide adequate drainage for the removal
of potassium liberated during weathering
but not greatenoughto eliminate chemical
weathering.These conditions could bemet
by a mature topography in a temperate
humid climate.
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Chemical Examination of Pre-Simpson
Paleozoic Rocks
Virgil E. Barnes

Abstract

Spectrochemical and ordinary chemi-
cal analytical methods were applied to the
problemof subdividingpre-Simpson rocks.
The erratic distribution of various ele-
ments in the dolomite sequences shows
that chemical methods do not provide a
sound basis for subdivision where pre-
Simpson rocks are dolomite; the results
for limestone aremorepromising, but it is
only in the eastern part of the area that
limestone makes up a substantial part of
the sequence.

The possibility of using variations in
the abundance of stable isotopes for iden-
tifying rock units is discussed, and it is
concluded that many more data about the
present distribution of stable isotopes in
recent sediments areneeded before trying
to apply theresults to ancientrocks.

The active-isotope methods of absolute-
age determination (strontium-rubidium
and potassium-argon methods) depend
upon the presence of glauconite or authi-
genic feldspar. Since these minerals are
absent inthe Ellenburger the active-isotope
methods could not be used even if the
methods weresufficiently refined.

In the area to the southeast wheremost
of the spectrochemical work on limestone
was done the various constituents are

mostly erratically distributed in the upper
two-thirds of the Honeycut formation. The
lower thirdof the Honeycut formation, all
the Gorman formation, and the upper half
of the Tanyard formation arepoor inmost
constituents except lime and areof rather
uniform composition. Below the middle of
the Tanyardmost constituents,exceptmag-
nesia, cupric oxide, and strontium oxide,
are more abundant and somewhat er-
ratically distributed.The lower part of the
San Saba member, Morgan Creek lime-
stone, and thelimestone in the LionMoun-
tain sandstone are especially rich in iron
and soda. The Cap Mountain limestone,
except for a high manganous monoxide
and strontium oxide content, resembles
more nearly the Ellenburger than it does
the rest of the pre-Ellenburger rocks.
Phosphorous pentoxide determined by or-
dinary chemical methods is distinctly more
abundant in most Cambrian rocks than in
Ordovician rocks.

InCollin County rocks equivalent to the
Honeycut formation and post-Honeycut
beds wereanalyzed and nothing was found
for subdividing them except possibly the
presence of chromic sesquioxide in the
upper part of the West Spring Creek
formation.

Introduction
The major chemical constituents of the

pre-Simpson sequence of rocks are lime,
magnesia, and silica. Lime and magnesia
cannot be used for correlation because of
lateral intergradation between limestone
and dolomite; analysis for these constitu-
ents is chiefly of value indetermining the
suitability of the rock for industrial pur-
poses. In this project analyses of lime and
magnesia were of value in providing a

basis for comparingchemical composition
and variations in the property of thermo-
luminescence (pp. 180-181). The amount
of silica in the rock can be estimated
quickly and easily by examining residues
using optical methods; chemical analysis
to determine this constituent is not justi-
fied for purposesof correlation studies.

Other constituents, mostly minor and
trace constituents, cannot be satisfactorily
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Table
9.

Comparison
of

analyses
made
by

spectrochemical
and

by
conventional

chemical
methods,
using
coresfrom

Phillips
Petroleum

Company
No.
1

Wilson,

Val
Verde

County.

Depth(feet) 14,981 15,011 15,045 15,081 15,112 15,145 15,183 15,209 15,237 15,268 15,308 15,343 15,371 15,402 15,440 15,462 15,485 15,522 15,555 15,593 15,639 15,679 15,702 15,729 15,756 15,791 15,819 15,851 15,885 15,918 15,955 15,983 16,016 16,048 16,071 16,098 16,129 16,166 16,197 16,235 16,263 16,292 16,316 16,340
BEG 4.21 7.33 5.29 8.14 5.76 3.01 3.25 2.60 5.70 8.05 3.40 4.67 3.67 3.04 3.06 2.38 3.66 6.37 4.18 2.41 0.71 4.34 2.4511.59 3.19 5.32 2.28 2.91 3.49 21.67 4.88 7.57 8.371.88 8.3719.71 0.92 4.16 3.00 1.67 1.78 1.41 2.97 4.64
ASL 5.0 6.5 6.511.2 5.9 3.4 3.6 2.7 5.7 6.1 3.2 5.23.5 3.1 3.3 2.3 2.9 7.1 4.8 2.6 2.9 3.7 0.95 10.5 3.1 4.6 2.9 2.9 3.5 21.0 4.5 9.3 8.9 2.4 8.9 21.0 1.5 6.0 2.9 3.0 2.41.9 2.7 5.7

SiO02
Dif. +0.79 —0.83+1.21 —3.06 —0.14 —0.39 —0.35 —0.10 0 —1.95 —0.2+0.53 —0.17 +0.06 +0.24 —0.08 —0.76 +0.73 —0.62 —0.19 —2.19 —0.64 —1.50 —1.09 —0.09 —0.72+0.62 —0.01 +0.01 —0.67 —0.38+1.73 —0.53 --0.52 —0.53 —1.29 —0.58 —1.84 —0.1 +1.33 +0.62 +0.49 —0.27+1.06
%v 19 11 23 38 213 11 40 24 611528 3211115 308 15 6193 14 27 0038 23 28 66 63 44 380 35 35 9 23

BEG 0.74 1.46 1.21 1.66 0.77 0.29 0.30 0.45 0.82 2.08 0.40 0.93 0.57 0.63 0.81 0.17 1.45 0.07 0.14 0.48 0.00 0.68 0.44 0.30 0.55 0.21 0.57 0.48 0.62 0.48 1.36 0.73 0.60 0.04 0.38 1.78 0.11 0.70 0.16 0.61 0.08 0.09 0.99 1.36

A

ASL 0.65 1.8 0.88 0.72 0.78 0.16 0.40 0.25 0.41 1.2 0.16 0.50 0.41 0.27 0.52 0.20 0.78 0.24 0.26 0.25 0.20 0.65 0.08 0.40 0.52 0.28 0.23 0.32 0.28 0.83 0.52 0.38 0.20 0.23 0.33 0.62 0.12 0.40 0.43 0.45 0.40 0.19 0.48 0.90
vu2
c03

Dif. —0.09 +0.34 —0.33 —0.94 +0.01 —0.13 +0.10 —0.20 —0.41 —0.88 —0.24 —0.43 —0.16 —0.36 —0.29+0.03 —0.67 +0.17 +0.12 —0.23+0.20 —0.03 —0.36 +0.10 —0.03 +0.07 —0.34 —0.16 —0.34 +0.35 —0.84 —0.35 —0.40+0.19 —0.05 —1.16+0.01 —0.30 +0.27 —0.16 +0.32 +0.10 —0.51 —0.46
%v 12 23 27 57 145 33 44 50 42 6046 28 57 36 18 46 243 8648 4 82 33 533 60 33 55 73 62 48 67 475 13 65 9 43169 26 400 111 5134

BEG 0.31 0.71 0.41 0.62 0.66 0.42 0.48 0.29 0.22 0.61 0.16 0.35 0.40 0.26 0.26 0.12 0.70 0.11 0.33 0.12 0.17 0.68 0.19 0.35 0.62 0.28 0.21 0.24 0.27 0.68 0.17 0.35 0.20 0.44 0.28 0.81 0.12 0.47 0.35 0.39 0.27 0.43 0.65 0.62

i

ASL 0.33 0.46 0.52 0.69 0.56 0.28 0.33 0.35 0.31 0.43 0.23 0.41 0.42 0.35 0.38 0.26 0.61 0.23 0.24 0.32 0.31 0.43 0.25 0.37 0.47 0.38 0.28 0.28 0.40 0.70 0.45 0.80 0.41 0.23 0.40 1.15 0.20 0.53 0.40 0.47 0.45 0.26 0.48 0.49
Fe
2(

Dif. +0.02 —0.25+0.11 +0.07 —0.10 —0.14 —0.15 +0.06 +0.09 —0.18 +0.07 —0.06 --0.02 --0.09 --0.12 --0.14 —0.09 +0.12 —0.09 +0.20 +0.14 —0.25 +0.06 +0.02 —0.15 +0.10 --0.07 --0.04 --0.13 --0.02 —0.28 --0.45 --0.21 —0.21 +0.12 —0.34 —0.08 —0.06 —0.05 —0.08 +0.18 —0.17 —0.17 —0.13
%v 635 271115 33 31 2141 29 44 17 53 46 117 13109 27 167 82 37 32 6 24 36 33 17 48 3165 129 105 48 43 42 67 13 14 2167 39 26 21

BEG 0.031 0.039 0.030 0.046 0.030 0.010 0.019 0.015 0.02 0.027 0.02 0.03 0.020 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.040 0.02 0.008 0.004 0.02 0.027 0.01 0.036 0.024 0.024 0.019 0.018 0.028 0.072 0.030 0.035 0.023 0.010 0.036 0.073 0.010 0.037 0.032 0.032 0.019 0.034 0.052 0.020

T

ASL 0.02 0.048 0.031 0.025 0.029 0.01 0.016 0.014 0.011 0.034 0.010.024 0.017 0.015 0.026 0.011 0.039 0.012 0.0095 0.011 0.015 0.026 0.008 0.022 0.024 0.014 0.015 0.018 0.016 0.034 0.027 0.022 0.015 0.013 0.019 0.014 0.007 0.023 0.023 0.025 0.018 0.014 0.025 0.036
nc

Dif. —0.011+0.009 +0.001 —0.021 —0.001 0 —0.003 —0.001 —0.009 +0.007 —0.01 —0.006 —0.003 —0.015 —0.014 +0.001 —0.001 —0.008+0.0015 +0.007 —0.005 —0.001 —0.002 —0.014 0+0.01 —0.004 0 —0.012 —0.038 —0.003 —0.013 —0.008+0.003 —0.017 —0.059 —0.003 —0.014 —0.009 —0.007 —0.001 —0.020 —0.027+0.016
%V 35 23 3 46 30 16 7 45 26 50 20 15 50 35 10 2 40 19175 25 4 20 39 04 210 43 53 10 37 3530 47 8130 38 28 22 559 52 80

BEG,
analyses
by

Bureau
of

Economic
Geology.

ASL,
analyses
by

American
Spectrochemical

Laboratory.

Dif,
difference

between
analyses

from
the
two
sources.

%V,
percentage

variation
between

analyses.
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estimated,or evendetected, without chemi-
cal or spectrochemical analysis, and prior
to this study little was known about their
amount and distribution in pre-Simpson
Paleozoic rocks. It seemed likely that the
composition of the bodyof waterin which
pre-Simpson sediments were deposited
might have varied, that the compositionof
the terrigenous materials might also have
varied from time to time, and that these
variations might berecorded in the present
composition of the rocks. It was soon
found,so far as dolomite is concerned, that
if any original difference existed it was
obliterated by the dolomitization process.
Quantitatively dolomite is themost impor-
tant pre-Simpson rock and in many areas
the only one present; consequently, if the
minor and trace-element content has been
changed inamount and redistributed dur-
ing dolomitization, analysis for these ele-
ments willnot furnish data usable for cor-
relation. Limestone showed early promise
that various units might have different
minor and trace-element characteristics,
and this line of investigation was contin-
ued, even though the applications of the
findings might be limited because lime-
stone is mostly far removed from the area
where the Ellenburger contains the most
oil.

Analytical data for minor and trace ele-
ments arebest obtained for manyelements
by spectrochemical analysis. Phosphorous,
an important element, below the limit of
detectability by spectrochemical methods
for the amounts present in pre-Simpson
rocks, is best determined colorimetrically.
Sulfur also, in the amount present inpre-
Simpson rocks, doesnot seemamenable to
detection spectrochemically. Although py-
rite (iron sulfide) in small quantities is
übiquitous, it would be desirable to know
how much is presentwhen interpretingsea-
floor conditions during pre-Simpson time.

The state of oxidation of the iron was
not determined; all of it was reported as
Fe203

,and where iron oxide is mentioned
it means the value of iron calculated to
ferric oxide.

One groupof samples analyzed spectro-
chemically was also analyzed by conven-

tional chemicalmethods (gravimetric, vol-
umetric, and colorimetric methods) dupli-
cating the analyses of four constituents—
silica,alumina,ironoxide,and titania.The
results of these two sets of analyses are
compared in table 9. Spectrochemical anal-
yses, supposedly accurate within 5 or 10
percent of the amount present, did not
reach this accuracy for more than half of
the samples for silica and for very few sam-
ples for the other three constituents, when
compared withconventional chemical anal-
yses. Part of the reason for the low accu-
racy of spectrochemical analyses lies inthe
small sampleused for analysis. With spec-
trochemical analyses the weight-percent
error is large for the major constituents,
whereas the weight-percent error is small
in determining minor elements and trace
elements.

Thespectrochemicalanalyses weremade
by the American Spectrochemical Labora-
tory, Inc., 557 Minna Street, San Fran-
cisco, California, under the direction of
C.E.Harvey.Thelimit of detectability for
some constituents as stated by Harvey is
given in table 10. The conventional chemi-

Table 10. Limit of detectability by spectrochemical
analyses for some constituents

(in percent).

cal analyses were made by R.M.Wheeler
and D. A. Schofield, Bureau of Economic
Geology, The Universityof Texas.

Location of wells and surface sections
from which chemical data were obtained
is shown in figure 20.

Nov.7, Dec.18, Feb. 20,
1952* 1952 1953fK2O 0.1 0.2

ZnO 0.05
ZrOs 0.03
B2B2O3 0.03 0.005
TiO2 0.01
NaaO 0.01 0.05
CosOs, Ga2O3) Sc»Og.... 0.003
PbO _ 0.003 0.0005
BeO 0.002
NiO 0.002 0.0002
MnO, V2V2O5,Cr2O3 0.001
SrO,BaO 0.0005
F 0.01 0.05* Applies to first 36 spot samples, analyzed from Humble
Oil S Refining Company No.1-D Alma Cox,Crockett County.
Of these constituents, those not reported in the analyses are
presumed to be below the limit of detectability.
fApplies to next 44 spot samples, analyzed from Phillips

Petroleum Company No. 1Wilson, Val Verde County. Fluo-
rine not detected in any sample. Limit of detectability for rest
of analyses not given; statement made "Other elements not
detected."
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Fig.20. Mapshowing wellsand surface sections fromwhichchemical data wereutilized
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Fig. 20,explanation(continued)—
NEW MEXICO

LEA COUNTY
1. Continental OilCo. #1Burger B-28
2. HumbleOil&Rfg.Co. #3 "V"N. M.State
3. Humble Oil&Rfg.Co. #6 "V"N.M.State

TEXAS
BANDERA COUNTY

1. G.L.Rowsey #2Fee
BLANCO COUNTY

1. Honeycut Bend section
2. Pedernales River section
3. White Creek section

BURNET COUNTY
1. Tanyardsection

COLLIN COUNTY
1. Humble Oil&Rfg. Co. #1Miller

CROCKETT COUNTY
1. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #1-C Alma Cox
2. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #1-D AlmaCox
3. HumbleOil&Rfg. Co. #2 Harvick

EDWARDS COUNTY
1. The TexasCo. #1Phillips

KENDALL COUNTY
1. Magnolia PetroleumCo. #1Below

KERR COUNTY

1. G.L.Rowsey#2Nowlin
2. Tucker Drilling Co. #1Dr.RoyE.Perkins

LLANO COUNTY
1. MooreHollow section
2. Warren Springs section

PECOS COUNTY
1. Standard Oil Co. of Texas #2-1Claude

Owens
REAL COUNTY

1. StanolindOil& GasCo. #1Knippa
SAN SABA COUNTY

1. Cherokee Creek section
2. Kirk Ranch section

VAL VERDE COUNTY
1. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1Wilson



Spectrochemical Analysis

A totalof 197 analyses (AppendixG) on
195 samples from 15 wells were obtained
by spectrochemical methods. Of these, 44
samples (43 dolomite and 1 limestone)
were analyzed from Phillips Petroleum
Company No. 1Wilson, Val VerdeCounty
(PL 7) ; 40 samples (21 dolomite, 14
limestone,4 chert,and1shale) from Hum-
ble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-D
Alma Cox, Crockett County (PL 8); 61
samples (all limestone) from Magnolia
Petroleum CompanyNo. 1Below,Kendall
County (PI.9);29samples (alllimestone)
fromHumble Oil& Refining CompanyNo.
1Miller,Collin County (PL 10);and 23
samples (all limestone), not over 6 sam-
ples fromanyonewell (PL8).

Allsamples from HumbleOil & Refining
Company No. 1-D Alma Cox, Crockett
County, except two duplicate samples,
werewashedindistilled wateruntila nega-
tive chloride test was obtained. Little dif-
ference in composition was found except
that chromic sesquioxide is less abundant
in both unwashed samples, cupric oxide
is moreabundant in one, potash inboth,
and titania inoneunwashed sample.These
differences appearto have no significance
so far as brine content is concerned but
help point out the limitations of spectro-
chemical work. Samples from other wells
werenot washed.

Carbonate Rock Chemical Data
Analyzed by Wells

For Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1
Wilson, Val Verde County (PL 7), it was
found that silica and iron oxide arericher
in the upper part of the Tanyard and that
alumina is slightly richer in the Honeycut
formation; otherwise,nothing was found
that couldbe used for correlation. The er-
ratic distribution of most constituents in
this well suggests that they were mostly
redistributed during dolomitization. The
least likely constituent to be redistributed
isprobablyalumina.

Tb* abundance and distribution of the

rare and trace elements in Humble Oil &
Refining Company No. 1-D Alma Cox,
Crockett County (PL 8), depend on
whether the rock is limestone or dolomite.
The elements vary less erratically in the
limestone than in the dolomite, lending
support to the idea that the elements are
indiscriminately redistributed during dolo-
mitization.Silica,alumina, and iron oxide
areslightly less abundant;soda,potash, ti-
tania, manganous monoxide, and barium
oxide are distinctly less abundant; and
strontium oxide is distinctly more abun-
dant in the lower limestone part
of the Honeycut formation than in
dolomite of the overlying part of the
Honeycut and the underlying Gorman for-
mation. Cupric oxide declines downward
and thus holds an intermediate position.

At two levels, one limestone and the
other dolomite, unveined and veined ma-
terials were analyzed separately. The
veined limestone contains less lime;some-
what moremagnesia, silica, cupric oxide,
manganous monoxide, barium oxide,
chromic sesquioxide, soda, and potash;
and much more alumina and iron oxide.
The veined dolomite contains somewhat
more lime and iron oxide and somewhat
less magnesia, silica, alumina, titania, and
barium oxide.

A pebble from a limestone intraforma-
tional conglomerate was analyzed sepa-
rately from the bulk of the rock. The peb-
ble issomewhat richer insilica,ironoxide,
cupric oxide, and soda and somewhat
poorer in barium oxide. The rest of the
constituents compare very closely.

Limestone only was analyzed fromMag-
nolia Petroleum No. 1 Below, Kendall
County (PL 9) ; therefore lime is pre-
dominant; however, magnesia is invari-
ablypresent, rangesfrom1to nearly8 per-
cent, and averagesperhaps 2 percent. In
the upper two-thirds of the Honeycut for-
mation most of the other constituents are
erratically distributed. The lower third of
the Honeycut formation, all the Gorman
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formation,and theupper half of the Tan-
yard formation are poor in most constitu-
ents exceptlime and areof rather uniform
composition.Below themiddle of the Tan-
yard most constituents, except magnesia,
cupric oxide, and strontium oxide, are
more abundant and somewhat erratically
distributed.Thelowerpart of theSan Saba
member, Morgan Creek limestone,and the
limestone of the LionMountain sandstone
are especially rich in iron oxide, titania,
manganous monoxide, and soda. The Cap
Mountain limestone,exceptfor ahigh man-
ganousmonoxideandstrontiumoxide con-
tent, resembles more nearly the Ellen-
burger than it does the rest of the pre-
Ellenburger rocks.

Spectrochemical analyses, except possi-
bly for the presence of chromium sesqui-
oxide in the upper partof the West Spring
Creek formation, do not appear to be
usable for subdividing the portion of the
Arbuckle group drilled in Humble Oil &
Refining Company No. 1Miller, Collin
County (PL 10).

For the remaining group of wells (PL
8), the most diagnostic feature distin-
guishingpre-Ellenburgerrocks istheabun-
dance of sodaand silica. The highbarium
oxide and nickel monoxide content of the
Wilberns andRiley formations may alsobe
significant.

Carbonate Rock Spectrochemical
Data AnalyzedRegionally

The distribution of the chemical con-
stituents ineach well is visible at a glance
inPlates 7 to10;however,it isnot as easy
to compare the constituents from well to
well. For this purpose table 11 was pre-
pared so that the regional distribution of
each constituent can be seen readily.Data
discussedlater from surface sections in the
Llano region are included for comparison.

Asshown intable 11,silica is fairly uni-
formly distributed from well to well atany
one level but is much more abundant in
the lower units. The Gorman formation
contains the least. Alumina,iron oxide, ti-
tania, manganous monoxide, soda, and

nickelmonoxide have about the same dis-
tribution as silica.

Cupric oxide and barium oxide are
slightly more abundant in Magnolia Pe-
troleum Company No. 1 Below, Kendall
County, with cupric oxide about equally
distributed in the various geologic units,
and barium oxide most abundant in the
San Saba member.

Strontium oxide and chromic sesquiox-
ide are least abundant in Phillips Petro-
leum Company No.1 Wilson, Val Verde
County; theyareabout equally distributed
in the geologic units in each well except
that strontiumoxide is about three timesas
abundant in the Cap Mountain limestone
of theBelow well.

Of theconstituents not shown in table11,
potash is reported only for Ellenburger
rocks from theWilsonand Cox wellsand is
about equally distributed.Zirconia ismost-
ly in theMorgan Creek limestone from the
Below well, and boron oxide, confined to
the Wilson well, is about equally dis-
tributed throughout theEllenburger group.
Vanadium pentoxide and lead monoxide
arerare except in the Wilson well inwhich
theyarepresent inabout one-quarterof the
samples. Vanadium pentoxide is slightly
more common in the Honeycut formation
andlead monoxide ismore commonin the
Tanyard formation.

Chert and Shale Spectrochemical
Data

Four cherts wereanalyzed fromHumble
Oil & Refining Company No. 1-D Alma
Cox,Crockett County, threefrom theGor-
manformation and onefrom the Honeycut
formation.Lime ranges from2.2 to4.1per-
cent and magnesia from 0.43 to 1.4 per-
cent. Silica ranges from 88 to 95 percent
and alumina from 0.28 to 0.80 percent.
The alumina is well within the range of
that contained in the adjacent carbonate
rocks,lending support to the idea that this
chert is formed by the replacement of the
enclosing slightly argillaceous sediment. It
seemslikely that chertprecipitated directly
on the sea floor might contain less impuri-
ties. Iron oxide, titania, cupric oxide,
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Table
11.

Regional
comparison,
by

geologic
units
and
wells,
of

chemical
constituents

(range
and

average
amount)
in

pre-Simpson
carbonate
rocks.

UNIT

NO.
1

WILSON

NO.
1-D
COX

NO.
1

BELOW

NO.
1

MILLER

WELLS

SECTIONS

SILICA
(SiO.)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut Gorman Tanyard San
Saba

.._.

Morgan
Creek

Lion
Mountain
....

Cap
Mountain

2.3-11.2(4.8)0.95-10.5(4.2)1.5-21.0(6.4)

1.2-18(3.5) 2-7.5(1.0)

1.2-19(7.2) 2.3-6.3(3.6) 4.4-11.4(8.0)3.2-28(8.9)12.5-20(15.3) (20.5)1.9-11.5(6.8)

1.6-8.8(4.3) 1.0-6.7(3.9) 2.0-6.7(4.5)

0.5-fL5(4.0) 6.8-21(13.9) 19.0-2L5(20.2)
1.96-4.80(3.1) 1.48-12.82(5.3 0.20-33.80(5.2 0.42-14.40(3.0

ALUMINA
(AM),)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut Gorman

—.
Tanyard San

Saba Morgan
Creek

Lion
Mountain

Cap
Mountain

0.16-1.8
(.58)0.08-.78(.35) 0.12-.90(.42)

0.09-2"6(.50) 0.10-1.4(.44)
0.31-1.42
(.58)0.31-.48(.39) 0.45-2.10(1.35) 0.67-1.80(1.20) 0.24-2.45(1.53) (1.30)

0.24-1.40
(.78)

0.24-1.65
(.60)0.18-1.05(.37)0.28-.70(.43)

0.18^L80(.57) 0.91-2.10(1.50) 1.40^L85(1.62)
0.39-.79(.59) 0.28-1.34

(.46)0-.42U5) 0.05-.46(.17)

IRON
(Fe

22
O
8
)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut
-—

Gorman Tanyard San
Saba

-
Morgan

Creek
Lion

Mountain
Cap

Mountain
0.23-.69(.39) 0.23-.6K.39) 0.20-1.15

(.48)

0.06-.93(.23) 0.17-.52(.26)
0.05-3.85
(.54)0.04-.17(.ll) 0.20-.77(.52) 0.42-2.10(.82)1.75-2.95(2.37) (2.20)

.73-1.30
(.89)

0.12-.55(.23) 0.07-.67(.19) 0.14-.42(.24)

0.004^78(.19) 1.25^25(1.75) 1.15^L40(1.27)
0.25-.83C41) 0.13-2.25

(.43)0.10-1.17(.21) 0.10-1.04(.27)

TITANIA
(TiO
2
)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut
-

Gorman Tanyard
.:.

San
SabaMorgan

Creek
Lion

Mountain
Cap

Mountain
0.01-.048(.021) 0.008-.039(.018) 0.007-.036(.021)

0-.087(.019) 0-.09(.022)

0.011-.09(.032) 0.011-.027(.017) 0.022-.13(.067) 0.03-.25(.097) 0.032-.2K.157) (.250)
.012-13

(.081)

0.009-.06(.018) 0.004-.03K.011) 0.007-.014(.010)
0.004-!045(.015) 0.086^32(.20) 0.13^24~(.18)
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CUPRIC
OXIDE
(CuO)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut Gorman Tanyard San
SabaMorgan

Creek
Lion

Mountain
Cap

Mountain
0.0025-.007(.004) 0.0025-.005(.003)0.002-.0065(.004)

0.005-.012(.0O8)

0.0035-.009(.006)
0.006-.017(.011)
0.004-.014(.007)

0.0022-.OO41(.OO3)
0.006-.009(.008)
0.005-.007(.007)

0.006-.009(.007) 0.005-.013(.008) 0.004-.012C007) (.011)0.004-.012(.007)

0.004^.012
(.007)

0.005^.007
(.006) O.OO£!666(.OO5)

MANGANOUS
MONOXIDE

(MnO)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut Gorman Tanyard San
SabaMorgan

Creek
Lion

Mountain
Cap

Mountain
0.0003-.0019C001) 0.005-.015(.010) 0.0065-.019(.013)

0.005-.015(.008)

0.0008-.0085(0.002)
0.001-.045(.006)
0.005-.13(.025)

0.008-.048(.015)
0-.009(.004)

0.006-.010(.008)
0.006-.022(.014) 0.013-.29(.045) 0.078-.22(.123) (.350)0.035-.76(.281)

0.006-;032(.017) 0.G37-!645(.041) 0.21-1645
(.13)

BARIUM
OXIDE
(BaO)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut Gorman Tanyard San
Saba Morgan

Creek
Lion

Mountain
Cap

Mountain
0.0003-.0019(.001) 0.0003-.009(.003) 0.0004-.0055(.002)

0.002-.008(.003)

0.0008-.0085
(0.002)

0.001-.045(.006)
0.001-.005(.003)

0.0007-.0095(.001)
0.002-.005(.003)
0.002-.02K.008)

0.004-.013(.010) 0.006-.14(.018) 0.01-.023(.014) (.011)0.006-.016(.011)

0.001-162K.003) o.ooB^olo
(.009)

0.014^011
(.012)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut Gorman TanyardSan
Saba Morgan

Creek
Lion

Mountain
Cap

Mountain
0.0025-.02(.066) 0.002-.007(.005) 0.001-.01K.005)

STRONTIUM
OXIDE
(SrO)

0.016-.025(.019)

0.0034-.025C012)
0.006-.02(.013)

0.076-.024(.020)

0.0015-.0085(.005)
0.012-.02(.015)

0.013-.025(.017)
0.013-.019(.016) 0.009-.02(.015) 0.010-.016(.014) (.010)0.012-.045(.034)

0.006-.03K.016) 0.006-.014(.01O) 0.008-.6ii(.009)
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Table
11.

—(continued).
Regional

comparison,
by

geologic
units
and
wells,
of

chemical
constituents

(range
and

average
amount)
in

pre-Simpson
carbonate
rocks.

UNIT

PHILLIPS NO.
1
WILSON

HUMBLE

MAGNOLIA

HUMBLE

NO.
1-D
COX

NO.
1

BELOW

NO.
1

MILLER

ALL
OTHER WELLS

LLANO
REGION SECTIONS

CHROMIC
SESQUIOXIDE
(Cr22O
3
)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut Gorman Tanyard San
SabaMorgan

Creek
Lion

Mountain
Cap

Mountain
0.0002-.0012(.0005) 0.0003-.0007(.0004) 0.0003-.0012(.0005)

0-.002(.001)

0-.005(.0016)

0-.015(.0019)

0-.002(nil)

0-.004(.0011)
None

None

0.0007-.002(.0014) 0.0007-.002(.0014) 0.001-.004(.0015) (.0020) 0-.002(.0010)

o^oo3
(.0005) 0.001-.003(.0020)

0.00
1-!002

(.0015)

NICKEL
MONOXIDE

(NiO)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut Gorman Tanyard San
SabaMorgan

Creek
Lion
Mountain

Cap
Muontain

O-.O0K.0003) O-.0006(.00O2) 0-.0013(.0003)

None

None

0-.016(.0022)
None

None

0-.002(.0003)
None

0-.003(.0002) 0.002-.005(.0028) 0.002-.007C0040) (.0050) 0-.003(.0016)

None 0.001-!6o3(.OO2) (.002)

SODA
(Na

20)2
0)

Post-Honeycut Honeycut Gorman Tanyard San
SabaMorgan

Creek
Lion

Mountain
Cap

Mountain
0.05-.16C09) 0-.07(.05) 0-.17(.09)

0-.10(.04)

0-.09(.03)

O-.12(.02)

0-.06(.01)

0.05-.15(.O8)

0-.04(.01)

None

0-.09(.05) 0.04-.35(.11) 0-.32(.25) (.23)0-.19(.ll)

0-.06"(.01) 0.19-!55(.37) 0.43-!55(.49)
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chromic sesquioxide, and soda, except in
one sample, are similar in amount to that
found intheadjacent rocks,indicating that
these constituents, as well as alumina, are
stable during silica replacement. Barium
oxide, too,mostly shows little change, ex-
cept for a marked increase to0.13 percent
in the sample from the Honeycut forma-
tion.

In the Cox well a slightly calcareous
shale analyzed from the Honeycut forma-
tion contains 1.7 percent lime and 0.90
percent magnesia. The aluminum-bearing
minerals of carbonate rocks areamongthe
most stable minerals present.If this shale
is representative of that contained in the
carbonate rocks, then a guess can bemade
whether ornot the rareand trace elements
are associated with thecarbonate minerals
or with the clay minerals. Alumina is 21
times as abundant in this shale as in the
averagecarbonate rock analyzed from this
well. When this factor was applied to the
rest of the rareand trace elements, it was
found that 66 percent as much titania;
about 20 percent as much barium oxide,
chromic sesquioxide, and iron oxide; 13
percent as much soda; 5 percent as much
cupricoxide;and % of 1percentasmuch

manganousmonoxide and strontium oxide
were present as would be called for if
these constituents were concentrated with
the clay.Potash was in excess, and vana-
dium pentoxide detected in the shale was
not found in the carbonate rocks. This
method of examining the datasuggests that
the potash, vanadium pentoxide, and ti-
tania are mostly with the clay; and that
most of the barium oxide,chromic sesqui-
oxide,iron, and soda and almost allof the
manganous monoxide, strontium oxide,
and cupric oxide are with the carbonate
fraction.

SpectrochemicalData for Rocks
Above the Ellenburger

Samples analyzed from above the Ellen-
burger include a rather impure carbonate
rock from the Simpson group; the dis-
tribution of elements is similar to that
found intheHoneycut formation. Samples
from each of the Marble Falls limestone,
Chappel limestone, and an unidentified
limestone in the Pennsylvanian aresimilar
in composition to the Honeycut formation
except for a higher barium oxide content
and thepresence of nickelmonoxide inthe
unidentified limestone.



Conventional Chemical Analyses

PhillipsPetroleum CompanyNo.1
Wilson,Val Verde County

Samples from the Wilson well analyzed
spectrochemically were also analyzed by
conventional chemicalmethods (Appendix
H) ;the valuesobtained areshown graphi-
cally onPlate7,where theresults for silica,
alumina,ironoxide, and titaniacanbe di-
rectly compared with those obtained by
spectrochemical analysis. These constitu-
ents asdetermined by the twomethods are
also compared in table 9 and discussed on
page 146. Lime, magnesia, and phospho-
rouspentoxide werenot estimated spectro-
chemically.

The curves for silica obtained by spec-
trochemical and conventional chemical
methods compareclosely, with only about
four samples as much as 2 percent apart.
The curve for alumina obtained by con-
ventional chemical methods has greater
amplitude but otherwisemostly reflects the
curve obtained by spectrochemical meth-
ods. The amount of alumina determined
spectrographically averages somewhat
less; for one sample the difference is 1.3
percent. The values determined by con-
ventional chemical methods are somewhat
erratic, except for the lower part of the
Gorman formation, where they average
slightly less than elsewhere.

The curves for iron oxide obtained by
spectrochemical and conventional chemi-
cal methods have about the same ampli-
tude, with ironoxide determined spectro-
chemically averaging slightly higher. The
values determined by conventional chemi-
cal methods are erratic throughout, with
littlevariation amongthethree formations.

The curve for titania obtained by con-
ventional chemical methods has greater
amplitude and only in part reflects the
curveobtained by spectrochemical means.
The amount of titania determined spectro-
chemically is somewhat less; for one sam-
ple the difference is about 0.06 percent.
The distribution of titaniadetermined by
conventional chemical methods is erratic;

it is perhaps slightly moreabundant in the
Tanyard formation.

All the samples, excluding one lime-
stone, are dolomite with a range from
23.50 to 32.12 percent lime, from 14.24 to
21.40 percent magnesia, from 0.003 to
0.033 percentphosphorous pentoxide, and
from 34.50 to 47.10 percent ignition loss
including water (not shown on PL 7).
Each formation contains about the same
amount of phosphorous pentoxide with
about thesame amountof variationineach
formation.

Surface Sections
While the writerwasmeasuringand de-

scribing sections and mapping Cambrian
and Ordovician rocks in theLlano region,
it was found that phosphatic brachiopods
are common in many of the Cambrian
rocks and essentially absent in Ordovician
ones. Five-foot composite samples of car-
bonate rocks collected at about 30-foot in-
tervals from the Tanyardand White Creek
sections were analyzed for phosphorous
pentoxide to determine whether any one
portion of the section is richer than an-
other (AppendixI;fig. 21).It was found
that phosphorous pentoxide is distinctly
more abundant downward from a point
200 feet below the top of the San Saba
member.

Cloud and Barnes (1948,pp. 377-381)
tabulated analyses of Ellenburger rocks
from the Cherokee area and both Ellen-
burger and Wilberns rocks from the John-
son City area. These analyses (fig. 22)
weremadeprimarily todetermine whether
the rock is pure enough for commercial
use, and only the more likely parts of the
stratigraphic column were analyzed. Also
included in figure 22 areparts of five anal-
yses by Goldich and Parmelee (1947)
from the Riley Mountain section, Llano
County. The other constituents determined
by Goldich andParmelee werenotplotted;
they found that phosphorous pentoxide
rangesfrom 0.003 to 0.008percent, titania
from 0.003 to 0.021 percent, and man-
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ganous monoxide from 0.003 to 0.014
percent.

From the analysis of the Llano region
rocks alone,it appears that quartzmainly
mustconstitute theinsoluble material,that
clay isinsignificant, and that iron isprob-
ablyhigher than averagebecause of glau-
conite. In table 11, analyses of Llano re-
gion carbonate rocks are compared with
analyses of the same units in wells. The
Honeycut and Gorman rocks compare
closely in composition, whereas the Tan-
yardand SanSaba surface rocks aremuch
morepure than they arein the subsurface.

Fig. 21. Diagram showing amount of phosphorous
pentoxide (P2O5) in White Creek and

Tanyardsections, Llano region.
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Fig.22. Diagramshowing chemicalcompositionof pre-Simpsonrocks,surface sections,Llanoregion.



Isotope Analysis

While no actual analyses for active or
stable isotopes weremade during the pre-
Simpson project, the literature was ex-
amined and the various possible applica-
tions of isotopeanalysis for correlation of
carbonate rocks considered. Those meth-
ods using active isotopes for absolute-age
determinations are outlined briefly, fol-
lowed by a section on the stable isotopes.

Absolute Age Determination
Strontium-rubidium method.— Rubidi-

um consists of about 28 percent of the ac-
tive isotope Rb87 and 72 percent of the
inactive isotope Rb85. The beta decay of
Rb87 yields strontium87 (Sr87).The decay
constant for Rb87 is about 1.15 X lO^11

per year, and the halflife is about 6.0 X
1010 years. So far the Rb87— Sr87 method
of age determination has been chiefly lim-
ited to determinations on themineral lepi-
dolite, witha recent suggestion (Herzog et
al., 1956) that it is also applicable for
"Several K-minerals, manykinds of rocks
and meteorites, and in general, high po-
tassium, low calcium materials."

Rankama and Sahama (1950,pp. 441-
442) stated that rubidium follows potas-
sium during the weathering-sedimentation
cycle and becomes absorbed in argilla-
ceous sediments. The carbonate rocks of
southern Lapland contain no rubidium.
These facts indicate that the Rb87

— Sr87

method could not be used for absolute-age
determination of carbonate rock. How-
ever,glauconite (555 gramsper ton),even
richer in rubidium than shale (300 grams
per ton), might be of value for absolute-
age determination.

Following the meeting of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Nuclear Geology in Wash-
ington, D.C., April 28, 1956, an informal
groupwas formed for collectingaccurately
dated glauconite samples.Patrick M.Hur-
ley, of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, where glauconite isbeing investi-
gated, offered to receive,process, and dis-
tribute samples to individuals working

with glauconite, thus insuring the use of
standard material.

The writerandothers have furnished 11
glauconite samples from throughout the
Upper Cambrian of the Llano region, in-
cluding one from Magnolia Petroleum
Company No. 1Below,Kendall County.In
addition, samples have been furnished
from about 30 feet above the base of the
Lower Ordovician near the top of the San
Saba member ; the basal glauconitic mem-
ber of the Stribling formation, Lower or
Middle Devonian; the basal few inches of
theBarnett formation,Mississippian;and
the basal foot of the Marble Falls lime-
stone, Lower Pennsylvanian.

When theresults from thesesamples and
many others from throughout the strati-
graphic column are evaluated, it will be
known if the strontium-rubidium method
holds promise for absolute-age determina-
tion andif it is sensitiveenoughto givethe
relative position of samples within a por-
tionof ageologic system.The results given
in table 12 suggest that this method may
neverbe refined enough for this purpose.

The data in table 12 (P. M. Hurley,
letter dated October 25, 1956) include two
of the 11 Upper Cambrian samples men-
tioned above. That sample Gl-15 from
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Be-
low, Kendall County, is from the Lion
Mountain instead of the Welge might be
argued since it is from 2 feet below Fran-
conia fossils and 13 feet above Dresbach
fossils (p. 82).The samples are arranged
inorder of decreasing age. Although some
of the agedeterminations appearto be con-
tradictory,if the large limit of error is con-
sidered it is seen that noneare.

Authigenic feldspar (adularia) should
also be usable for age determination by
theRb87— Sr87 methodproviding it formed
early during diagenesis. In the Llano up-
lift, authigenic feldspar is common in all
the Cambrian units and the lower part of
the Tanyard formation and ranges from
crystals that appear to be entirely authi-



Table
12.

Rubidium-strontium
(Rb-Sr)

age
determinations

on
glauconite
(
data
by
R.
F.

Cormier,
Massachusetts

Institute
of

Technology)
.

160

RADIOGENIC
SR

Rb/Sr
AGES

SAMPLE
FORMATION
LOCATION

GEOLOGIC
AGE

TOTAL
Rb

(ppm)

Rb
8
? (ppm)

NORMAL
SR

(ppm)

I.D.* (ppm)
I.R.* (ppm)

S5

I.D.

I.R.

Gl-2
(A)

Mount
Whyte

',

formation
Brazeau
River, Alberta,

Canada
Upper
Lower Cambrian
215

60.8

30.6

0.33

390±(50)

Gl-2(B) Gl-16
Same

1

Lion
Mountain
',

member,
Riley

formation
Same San

SabaCounty,
Texas

Same Late
earlyLate

Cambrian
186 204

52.7 57.8

116 43.0

0.29 0.32
0.34 0.33

400±(100) 397±(200)
465±(65) 410±(30)
3 3 cs

Gl-15
Lion

Mountain
'.

member
(
?
)

,

Riley
formation
(?)

Kendall
County,

Texas

Late
earlyLate

Cambrian
230

65.1

40.8

0.35
0.35

386±(95)
392±(30)
re

Gl-12
Franconia
!

formation

Readstown, Wisconsin
Middle
Upper Cambrian
196

55.4

10.8

0.34

436±(20)

Gl-1 Gl-3 Gl-11
Lodi

shale
ofTrempealeau formation

Western Wisconsin Stenbrottet,Sweden Stenbrottet,
Sweden

Upper
Upper Cambrian Lowest

Ordovician
Lowest
Ordovician

193 308 307

54.7 87.8 86.9

10.6 12.9 16.7

0.31 0.46 0.51
0.45

412±(60) 380±(40) 420±(80)
375±(20)

g

*1.D.,
value

calculated
from

strontium
isotope
dilution
data

alone.
1.R.,

value
calculated
using

isotopic
analysis
of

pure
strontium
extracted

from
the
glauconite
in

conjunction
with

the
isotope
dilution
data.

Gl-1
(R-3210)
Loc.

146—
section

26,
T.
12
N.,
R.
7
W.

Collected
by
R.
R.

Shrock.

Gl-2
(R-3211)

Glauconitic
sandstone,

Rocky
Mountains.

Collected
by
M.
D.

Rostoker.

Gl-3,
Gl-11

(R-3212)
Glauconitic
limestone,

10
Km.

southeast
of

Falkoping,
Vastergotland.

Donated
by
H.
B.

Whittington.

Gl-12
(R-3219)
Glauconitic

sandstone.
Collected
by
C.
S.

Bays.

Gl-15
(R-3222)
USGS
Loc.
1988.

Glauconitic
sandstone
corefrom

depth
6,350
feet,

Magnolia
Petroleum

Company
No.
1

Below.
Donated
by
A.
R.

Palmer.

Gl-16
(R-3223)

Glauconitic
sandstone

from
41
feet

beneath
the
top
of
the

61-foot
thick

lion
Mountain

sandstone
member
of
the

Riley
formation

and
557
feet

above
the

base
of
the

Little
Llano
River

section

(LL-557)
.Collected

and
donated
by
A.
R.

Palmer.

ft Co
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genie to thin overgrowths on previously
existing microcline grains.

Walker (1952) determined the relative
percentof feldspar (muchofitauthigenic)
in the fine sand andsilt fraction of several
samples from the Llano region (table 13).
Some samples in the Point Peak member
of the Wilberns formation are especially
richin authigenic feldspar,but noneso far
examined are free of older feldspar and
thus none are suitable for age determina-
tion unless somemethod of separation can
be devised.

Potassium-argon method.— Potassium
consists of three isotopes of which only
one, K4O,K 40,constituting about 0.0119 per-
cent,is active.It decaysby K-electron cap-
ture to argon40 with the emission of a
gamma ray and by beta emission to cal-

cium.40 Thedecay constantfor K4OK40 is about
0.55 X 10-9,and thehalflife about 1.3 X
109 years.

Earlier work suggestedthat argonislost
by diffusion in some minerals and that
analyses of such minerals, especially felds-
par, would give erroneous age determina-
tions. Wasserburg and Hayden (1955)
found no evidence for diffusion and
stated: "It was found that with a branch-
ing ratio Ae/A/3 =0.085 ± 0.005 and a
decay constant A =0.55 X 10~9/yr, the
A4O/A40/K 40 ages could bebrought into agree-
ment with thePb-U ages for samples rang-
ing from 260 to 1860 m. y. No evidence
was found for the loss of argonby diffu-
sion from potassium feldspars." Gentner
and Kley (1955) calculated a branching

Table 13.Relativepercentof quartzandfeldspar in fine sand andsilt fraction,
Cambrian rocks, Llano region (Walker, 1952).

ROCK UNIT AND SECTION FEET ABOVE BASE QUARTZ FELDSPAR

San Saba member
—

Bluff Creek
James River
James River
James River
James River

120-125
630-635
590-595
565-570
445-450

61
85
96
72
48

39
15
4

28
52

Point Peak member—
White Creek
James River

980-985
250-260

23
34

77
66

Welge sandstone member—
JamesRiver
White Creek
Morgan Creek
Pontotoc

85-90
820-825
595-600
695-700

100
100
100

97

0
0
0
3

Lion Mountain sandstonemember
—

JamesRiver
JamesRiver
White Creek
LittleLlano River

20-25
5-10

800-805
540-545

82
88
99
64

18
12
1

36
CapMountain limestonemember—

Threadgill Creek
Threadgill Creek
White Creek
White Creek
White Creek _
White Creek
Morgan Creek
Morgan Creek

640-645
500-505
620-625
520-525
435-440
345-350
395-400
350-355

43
81
60
88
60
80
61
97

57
19
40
12
40
20
39
3

Hickory sandstone member—
White Creek
White Creek
White Creek
LittleLlanoRiver
Pontotoc

250-255
140-145

5-10
350-355
395-400

65
72
85
96
98

35
28
15
4
2
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ratioAX: A/3 of 0.104 which they believe
tobemorenearlycorrect.

Wasserburg (1956) suggests that glau-
conite may be usable for absolute-age
determination and that an absolute sedi-
mentary time scale may eventually be es-
tablished. This,however, would be of no
help in subdividing the nonglauconitic
Ellenburgerpartof thepre-Simpson Paleo-
zoic sequence.

Authigenic feldspar, as mentioned
above,iscommonin someof thepre-Simp-
son rocks but isunsuited for age determi-
nation because of anadmixture of previ-
ously existing microcline. If pure authi-
genic feldspar could be separated, then a
mineral of wider distribution inpre-Simp-
son rocks than glauconite would be avail-
able for absolute-age determination.

Isotope Abundance
Carbon isotopes.— The stable carbon

isotopes Cl2C12 and Cl3C13 compositionsof lime-
stone and coal were investigated by Jef-
feryetal. (1955).Previous workhadbeen
on the distribution of these isotopes in
nature (Craig,1953), with areviewof the
field up to 1953 by Ingerson (1953).
Landergren (1954) did important work
onmarinesediments.

Jefferyet al. (1955) discussed the vari-
ousdepositional,diagenetic,andpost-depo-
sitional processes which may have pro-
duced the carbon-isotope composition of
thespecimens they examined. Theystated:
It has beenshown that the observedvariations

in isotopic composition are not due entirely to
varying depositional environment in the case of
the limestones, and possibly not due entirely to
differing original plant biotopes in the case of
the coals. Such anomalous variations can be
attributed only to changes in the isotopic com-
positionof thehydrosphere and atmospherefrom
one time to another.It issuggested that the funda-
mentalcauses for these variations are theperiodic
diastrophisms which change the balance of the
carboncyclein the lithosphere.

Landergren (1954) also noticed a
"tendency toperiodicity" in the Cl3C 13 abun-
dance of specimens of Upper Ordovician
limestone from adeepboring. Ifperiodici-
ty exists and the span of each cycle is of
the order of the length between orogenies,

then analysis for carbon isotopesmight be
useful for subdividing thelimestone of the
pre-Simpson Paleozoic. Dolomite proba-
bly is not suitable because of the manner
in which it has formed, making it likely
that the final rock will not have the same
isotope composition as the original sedi-
ment.

Oxygen isotopes.— Oxygen represented
by isotopes 016,O 16,017,O17,and 018O18 and being an
integral part of water is readily fraction-
ated in nature by atmospheric processes.
Webster, Wahl, and Urey (1935) studied
the reaction2H2O18+ CO2162

16 z± 2H2O16 +
CO2182

18 and suggested that fractionation
takes place with some concentration of
018O18 in the CO2. That this is true is sug-
gested by above-normal concentration of
heavy oxygen in carbonate rocks (Dole
and Slobod,1940; Teis,1950).

Urey (1947) first suggested using the
018O18 content of CaCO3 as a geologic ther-
mometer and later (1948) suggested that
it ispossible to determine the temperature
at which organisms grew within 1° C,
providing theisotopic contentof the ocean
in which they grewis the same as today,
that the organism did not fractionate the
isotopes, and that no significant isotopic
change has takenplace since.Epstein and
Mayeda (1953) pointedout themagnitude
of the variation in the isotopic composi-
tion of the present ocean and suggested
that the temperatureof growthmaynot be
determinable closer than10° C.

Silverman (1951),inexamining the iso-
topic composition of oxygen in silicates,
found the sedimentary siliceous deposits
tobericher in the 018O18 isotope than theoxy-
gen in igneousrocks.He believed this dif-
ference to be largely due to an exchange
reaction between silica and water during
the processes of sedimentation.
If the isotopic composition of the ocean

as a whole has varied considerably from
time to time or if there has been drastic
climatic changes,it is possible that oxygen
isotope studies might yield usable results
for subdividing pre-Simpson Paleozoic
rocks.

Silicon isotopes.— Natural variations in
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the isotopic composition of silicon, Si28

and Si30,have been investigated by Rey-
nolds andVerhoogen (1953).They found
that silica deposited from sea water (Fran-
ciscan chert, Miocene chert, and marine
diatomite) is richer in Si30 than igneous
rocks and suggested that this enrichment
is due to organic processes. Chert from
the Dover chalk,however, was found tobe
enriched in Si28, and no explanation for
this was offered.

Allenby (1954) submitted a similar pa-
per for publication about the time the one
by Reynoldsand Verhoogen appeared.He
found tripolite and radiolaria earth to be
enriched inSi30.

The valueof astudy of the isotopiccom-
position of silicon inchert of pre-Simpson
rocks is still a moot question as too few
analyses have been made and too little is
known about the distribution of silicon
isotopes in time. The difficulty of making
silicon isotope analyses is another deter-
rent to their use.
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Thermoluminescence of Pre-Simpson
Paleozoic Rocks
Virgil E. Barnes

Abstract

Because the thermoluminescence proper-
ties of dolomite and limestone are not
directly comparable, each rock type must
be examined separately to determine
whether any thermoluminescence charac-
teristic exists which is usable for subdi-
viding and correlating pre-Simpson rocks.

Theglow curvesfor irradiatedlimestone
show some variation,the low-temperature
peak being more intense for most of the
Ordovician limestone than for most of the
Cambrian limestone. The Cambrian lime-
stone is mostly granular and the Ordo-
vicianlimestone ismostly aphanitic,except
for the El Paso limestone in the Franklin
Mountains. This exception suggests that
grain size is not the controlling factor in
the difference in the amount of thermolu-
minescence between Cambrian and Ordo-
vician rock. This difference, so far as the
Cambrian is concerned,maybe caused, at
least in some samples,by the presence of
dolomite or ingeneralbyhigher insoluble-
residue content, by darker color, or pos-
sibly by increased pressure.

The peak-height ratios for limestone
generally do not show consistent varia-
tions. The ratio of the medium- to low-
temperaturepeaks increases slightly down-
ward except in Humble Oil & Refining
Company No. 1 Miller, Collin County,

which shows little variation. The other
ratios areerratic andnone appearto beof
value for subdividing the pre-Simpson.

The glow curves for dolomite have no
apparentconsistency inintensity either for
age or grain size of the dolomite, except
that the low-temperature peak is gen-
erally more intense that the high-tempera-
ture peak for the younger and finer-
grained dolomite. The reverse is true for
the older and coarser-grained dolomite;
however, there are many exceptions.

Thepeak-height ratios for dolomite are
even moreerratic than for limestone, but
discernible variations are detectablefor all
ratios. The ratio of the high- to low-tem-
perature peaks increases downward, and
the same is true for the ratios of the me-
dium-to-low temperature peaks except in
one well in which there is no change. The
ratio of the medium to high-temperature
peaksdecreases downward.Grainsize does
not appear to be related to peak-height
ratios.

Thermoluminescence isof little value for
subdividing Ellenburger rocks, and little
is gained by being able to distinguish
(and even this not too consistently) be-
tween Ellenburger and older rocks by
thermoluminescence because there are
easier ways of making distinctions.

Introduction
The property exhibited by some mate-

rials of emitting visible light when heated
to a point below which they would natu-
rally start to glow is known as thermolu-
minescenec. This property is readily dem-
onstrated by placing limestone, or any
other equally thermoluminescent materi-
al,either crushed to millimeter size or cut

as a thin wafer, on a hot plate in adark-
ened roomand then observing whileheat-
ing. A specimen once heated will not ex-
hibit this property a second time unless
exposedmeanwhile to somekind of high-
energy radiation.

Until recently the currently accepted
theory of thermoluminescence, as traced
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by Saunders (1953, p. 118), who quoted
Mayer and Przibram (1914), was as fol-
lows:"Certain groups of electrons aredis-
placedby radiation from their normal po-
sitions and take up new metastable posi-
tions among the atoms." Heating causes
the electrons to return to their stable po-
sitions with the emission of light, and it

is thislightproduced duringheating which
is called thermoluminescence.

Zeller, Wray,andDaniels (1957,p.123)
found that:

Freshly precipitated calcium carbonate with
no radiation,and very young limestone deposits
with little exposure to radiation,exhibited some
thermoluminescence.Itis apparent then, that the
thermoluminescence of geological samples does

Fig. 23. Map showing wells and surface sections from which thermoluminescence data were obtained.
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not start from zero at the time of deposition as
hadbeen previouslyassumed.It isclearalso from
these studies that there are at least two genetic
types of thermoluminescence shown by calcium
carbonate.One type is developedat the time the
crystals of the calcium carbonateprecipitate are
formed, and the other is produced by radiation
damage with gamma rays or other high energy
radiation.

In recent years much of the research on
tfiermoluminescence has been carried on
by agroup of workers at the University of
Wisconsin. Progress reports, including re-
view of previous work, were preparedby
Daniels (1951?), Daniels, Boyd, and
Saunders (1951?),Morehead and Daniels
(1951?), Parks (1951?), and Zeller
(1951?). Additional reports of progress
were made by Daniels (1953?, 1954?),
Pitrat (1953?, 1954?), Zeller (1953?,
1954?), and Zeller and Wray (1954?),
and Bergstrom (1953) made a report on
correlation of some Pennsylvanian lime-

stones. Modified versions of some of the
short progress reports cited have since
beenpublished (Daniels,Boyd,and Saun-
ders, 1953; Parks, 1953; Pitrat, 1956;
Saunders,1953;Saunders,Morehead, and
Daniels,1953; Zeller, 1954a, 1954b; Zel-
ler,Wray, and Daniels,1955, 1957;Zeller
and Wray, 1956).

Itwas hoped thatDr. Zeller wouldwrite
the present discussion, but since that was
not feasible, the writer undertook todo so.
Therefore,procedure and instrumentation
are slighted, and the main emphasis is
placed on interpretation and evaluation of
data furnished by members of the Wiscon-
sin group.

Wells and surface sections from which
thermoluminescence data were obtained
during the pre-Simpson project areshown
in figure 23.

Fig. 23, explanation (continued) —
NEW MEXICO

LEA COUNTY
1. ContinentalOilCo. #1 Burger B-28
2. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #3 "V" N. M.

State
3. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #6 "V" N. M.

State

TEXAS
BANDERA COUNTY

1. G.L.Rowsey #2Fee
BLANCO COUNTY

1. HoneycutBend section
2. White Creek section

BURNET COUNTY
1. Tanyard section

COLLIN COUNTY
1. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #1Miller

CROCKETT COUNTY
1. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1-C Alma Cox
2. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1-D Alma Cox
3. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #2 Harvick

EDWARDS COUNTY
1. The Texas Co. #1Phillips

EL PASO COUNTY
1. Franklin Mountains section

GILLESPIE COUNTY
1. Threadgill Creek section

KENDALL COUNTY
1. Magnolia Petroleum Co. #1Below

KERR COUNTY
1. G.L.Rowsey #2 Nowlin
2. Tucker Drilling Co. #1Dr.RoyE.Perkins

LLANO COUNTY
1. MooreHollow section
2. Warren Springs section

MASON COUNTY
1. Pete Hollow section

PECOS COUNTY
1. Standard Oil Co. of Texas #2-1 Claude

Owens
REAL COUNTY

1. StanolindOil & Gas Co. #1Knippa
SAN SABA COUNTY

1. GormanFalls section
2. Spicewood Creek section

UPTON COUNTY

1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1McElroy-State
VA.L VERDE COUNTY

1. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1Wilson



Collection of Data

All thermoluminescence tests for thepre-
Simpson project were made at the Uni-
versityof Wisconsinby JohnA.S. Adams,
DonaldF.Saunders,and Edward J. Zeller;
this groupoperated for awhile as the "TL
Associates." For thermoluminescence tests
theyused theportion of powderedsamples
which passed through a 100-mesh screen
and remained on a 200-mesh screen.This
sampling practice was questioned by the
writer, and at his suggestion the effects of
the fineness of grinding and the lengthof
time of grinding wereinvestigated.

In figure24, three seive fractions of the

Fig.24. Diagram showing the lack of effect of
fineness of grinding on thermoluminescenceproperties

of pre-Simpson rocks.

same sample arecompared for their ther-
moluminescence properties and found to
be similar.Particle size, therefore, unless
this sample is unique, makes little differ-
ence in the property of thermolumines-
cence. The sampling technique used is at
least awasteof time and where impurities
are presentmay even introduce abias if
there is a differential rate of grinding for
thevarious constituents.

Zeller, Wray, and Daniels (1957) stated:
"Experiments with solid and powdered
samples of limestones older than Eocene
have shown that theeffects of grinding are
sufficiently small as tobeundetectable with
our present apparatus; however, there is

littledoubt that smallerrorsareintroduced
in this way." No data are presented to
substantiate this statement, and the obser-
vations are at complete variance with the
dataobtained for dolomite.

Theeffect of the length of time of grind-
ing on thermoluminescence using dolomite
is compared in figure 25. This shows dis-

Fig. 25. Diagram showing effect of the length
of time of grinding on thermoluminescenceproperties

of pre-Simpson rocks.

tinctly that the longer a sample is ground,
the less thermoluminescent it is. Two fac-
tors may be involved in this decrease in
thermoluminescence, since the sample
tested contained 11.6 percent insoluble
residue including clay, feldspar, quartz,
andpyrite. A differential rate of grinding,
if thegrinding wereprotracted,might pro-
duce asample high innon-thermolumines-
cent insoluble material,but this isunlikely
to happen with a sample ground only a
minute or so. That thermoluminescence is
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progressively destroyed as grinding pro-
ceeds seems to be the more likely expla-
nation.

Comparison of the total amount of ther-
moluminescence for ground samples, if
this is true,will therefore be useless, since
some samples will be affected more than
others by grinding. The thermolumines-
cence peak-height ratios remain rather
constant, however,no matterhow long the
sample is ground,and these canbeused, or

at least an attempt can be made to use
them,for purposes of correlation.

The first 65 samples tested were spot
samples carefully collected to avoid veins
and chert andclay as beds andalongstylo-
lites. The rest were composite samples
mostly chip-sampled from 5- to 10-foot
intervals, with special attention given to
making the samples representative. Dupli-
cate thermoluminescence tests were made
oneachsample.



Analysis of Data

Analysis of the thermoluminescence
data was chiefly thework of the writer with
the "TL Associates" being consulted only
during the earlypart of the project. They
furnished, for all samples tested, tracings
of theglow curvesand a tableof calculated
peak-height ratios (Appendix J).

The first testing was on15 samples from
PhillipsPetroleum CompanyNo.1Wilson,
Val Verde County, with about ahundred-
foot sample spacing, to see if thermolumi-
nescence held any promise for subdivid-
ing dolomite in the pre-Simpson group of

rocks. The preliminary data obtained ap-
peared promising. The peak-height ratios
for thesesamples areplottedin figure26A,
and the glow curves are incorporated in
figure 27. Themedium- tolow-temperature
peak ratios (M/L) fall into three distinct
groups,as shownby the vertical and hori-
zontal dashed lines. The medium- to high-
temperaturepeak ratios (M/H) fallmostly
in two groups,and thehigh- to low-temper-
aturepeak ratios (H/L) distinctly fall into
two groups.

Sixteenadditionalsamples from thiswell

Fig.26.Diagram for comparison of peak-heightratios from two sets of data fromPhillipsPetroleum
Company No.1Wilson,Val VerdeCounty.
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Fig. 27. Thermoluminescenceglow curves of dolomite,Phillips Petroleum Company No.1Wilson,
ValVerde County.

were tested and the peak-height ratios are
plotted in figure 268. The M/Lcurve ap-
proximates the curve obtained with the
first groupof samples; however,the middle
zone is considerably narrowed. The two

divisions shown by theM/H curve areless
distinct,and although the general shape of
the H/L curve is similar to that in figure
26A, it is almost impossible topoint toany
particular grouping.
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The results from these few samples, be-
cause of their wide spacing, are inconclu-
sive. The "TL Associates" suggested a
spacing of only afew feet as likely toyield
more usable results. The writer in trying
to arrive at amore realistic sample inter-
val decided that if usable results could not
be obtained with a spacing of about 20
feet, the method would not be practicable.
With this figure inmind, anadditional 31
samples were tested and the peak-height
ratios, as well as those from the previous
31samples, areplotted onPlate 11; their
glow curves areshown in figure 27. While
there isa generalbreak in thepeak-height
ratios at a depth of about 15,930 feet,
there is no clear-cut division between val-
ues below and above this point.Values are
erratic for allcurves,but thegeneral trend
is an increase downward for the peak-
height ratios for theM/L andH/L curves
and a decrease downward for the peak-
height ratios for the M/H curve. These
results are of little value for dividing the
thick dolomite sequence in this well into
recognizable units and suggest that a de-
creasein thespacingof samples isnot war-
ranted.

The glow curves (fig. 27) show very
little that might beof value for correlation
except that the low-temperature peak is
usually more intense than the high-tem-
perature peak above 16,112 feet and the
high-temperature peak is usually more in-
tense than the low-temperature peakbelow
this depth. There seems to be no correla-
tion between amount of thermolumines-
cence and grainsize orage.

Forty-five samples from Gulf Oil Cor-
poration No. 1 McElroy-State, Upton
County, were tested for thermolumines-
cence. The peak-height ratios are plotted
onPlate12, and the glow curvesare shown
in figure 28. The values for the peak-
height ratios are erratic with no trend
discernible for the M/L curve, the M/H
curve decreases downward, and theH/L
curve increasesslightly downward. When
equivalent portions of this well and the
Wilson well are compared, it is seen that
the ratios for M/L and H/L are much

higher for the No. 1McElroy-State and
for theM/H curve slightly lower.

The glow curves (fig. 28) show nothing
of value for correlation. The intensity of
the low- and high-temperature peaks is
reversed from that found for the Wilson
well where the two wells correspond in
age.

The erratic values found for the ther-
moluminescence of pre-Simpson dolomite
for the first two wells tested discouraged
additional work with this rock in the sub-
surface. The reason for the erratic values
for thermoluminescence in dolomite may
be redistribution of elements during dolo-
mitization, as suggested by spectrochem-
ical workdiscussedonpage146.Limestone
wasfound to be of amoreconsistent com-
position spectrochemically, and for this
reason it was thought that it might also
yield more consistent thermoluminescence
results. The rest of the testing on subsur-
face samples was confined to limestone,
even though it is not the most important
pre-Simpson rock. Results if favorable
might be used locally in the subsurface
around the Llano region and be of value
for regional correlation.

Sixty-one limestone samples from Mag-
nolia Petroleum Company No. 1Below,
Kendall County, were tested for thermo-
luminescence; the peak-height ratios are
plotted on Plate 13, and the glow curves
are shown in figure 29. The two Carbonif-
erous limestones have thermoluminescence
properties whicharedistinct from those of
the pre-Simpson rocks. The peak-height
ratios for theM/L curve increase slightly
downward, for the M/H curve increase
noticeably downward, and little change
can be seen for them in the H/L curve.
Thermoluminescence of samples from the
middle of the Tanyard downward is mostly
fairly distinct from that of the samples
above this level; however, there are a few
anomalous values in each group.

The glow curves (fig. 29) show little of
value for correlation except that the in-
tensityof thermoluminescence for the Wil-
berns with a few exceptions is mostly less
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Fig. 28. Thermoluminescenceglow curves of dolomite, Gulf Oil Corporation No.1McElroy-State,
Upton County, Texas.
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Fig. 29. Thermoluminescenceglow curvesof limestone, MagnoliaPetroleumCompany No.1Below
Kendall County, Texas.
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than that for either the Ellenburger or
the CapMountain limestone.

The rest of the wells in which limestone
was cored were next tested, including 29
samples from Humble Oil & RefiningCom-
pany No. 1Miller, Collin County. This
well is in the Arbuckle facies and many of
the samples tested are from strata younger
than those sampled in the Below well, The
peak-height ratios areplotted onPlate 14,
and the glow curvesareshown in figure 30.
Seven out of the 29 samples, scattered
throughout the well, were without a high-
temperature peak. Disregarding these
samples, thepeak-heightratios for theM/L
and H/L curves are similar to those from
the upper part of the Below well, but the
M/H peak-height ratios for correlative
portionsaremuchhigher intheMiller well.
Theglow curves (fig. 30) show nothing of
value for correlation.

The peak-height ratios for limestone
samples from the rest of the wells in this
group, 27 in number with no more than 6
samples from any one well,areplotted on
Plate 15, and their glow curves shown in
figure 30. Many of the samples are from
the Honeycut formation, two arefrom the
Simpson group, and four are from the
Wilberns and Riley formations. The peak-
height ratios for the M/Land H/Lcurves
are about the same as found for limestone
in other wells. The peak-height ratios for
theM/H curve range from about the same
as found for the Below well to about the
same as found for theMiller well. Theglow
curves (fig. 30) are muchless intense for
the Cambrian samples than for the Ellen-
burger samples.

Lack of wells penetrating long sections
of limestone hampered the thermolumines-
cence work and made the results incon-
clusive.Inorder toadd to thedata, surface
sections were utilized and a total of 140
samples, bothlimestone anddolomite, was
tested. The peak-height ratios are shown
on Plate 16 and the glow curves for dolo-
mite in figure 31 and for limestone in
figure 32.

The peak-height ratios for the M/L
andH/L curves fall mostly in two distinct

groups,depending upon whether the sam-
ples arelimestone or dolomite,and values
falling near the dividing line are mostly
mixtures of the two. The peak-height ra-
tios for theM/Hcurve areerratic for both
limestone and dolomite. The peak-height
ratiosfor theM/L andH/Lcurvesbecome
somewhat greater downward for dolomite,
but the values are too erratic to be of
value for correlation.These ratios arealso
slightly higher downward for limestone.

The glow curves for limestone (fig.32)
arearrangedin general with theaphanitic
and younger limestone to the left and the
older and granular limestone to the right,
except that the Franklin Mountains granu-
lar limestone is the youngest. The apha-
niticlimestone characteristically has avery
stronglow-temperaturepeak,and theother
two peaks are much weaker with the me-
dium-temperature one the higher of the
two.A few glow curveswith about equally
intense low- and medium-temperature
peaks are mostly mixtures of limestone
and dolomite; these samples are from 285
to 290 (287) feet in the Pete Hollow sec-
tion,450 to 455 (452) feet in the Tanyard
section, and 365 to 370 (367) feet in the
Spicewood Creek section. Because of lack
of space, the median figure (in parenthe-
ses) is shown on the diagram. Thesamples
of granular limestone from 765 to 770
(767) feet and 830 to 835 (832) feet in
the White Creek section also have about
equallow- andmedium-temperature peaks;
however, these samples are not appreci-
ably dolomitic. The glow curves for the
Franklin Mountains granular limestone
are similar to those for theaphanitic lime-
stone. The rest of the granular limestone
is not as thermoluminescent; the peak
strengths are in the same order as for the
aphanitic limestone, but the low-tempera-
ture peak is much nearer the middle-tem-
peraturepeak in strength. Some tendency
is noticed for the amount of thermolumi-
nescence to increase upward stratigraphi-
cally in the sections composed of granular
limestone.

Five samples of stromatoliticreef rock— 0 to 5 (2), 40 to 45 (42),and 70 to 75
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Fig. 30. Thermoluminescence glow curves of limestone, Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1
Miller, CollinCounty,and various other wells asshown.
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Fig.31. Thermoluminescenceglow curvesof dolomitefromsurface sections.
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Fig.32. Thermoluminescenceglow curves of limestonefromsurface sections.
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(72) feet in the MooreHollow sectionand
1,040 to 1,045 (1,042) and 1,070 to
1,075 (1,072) feet in the White Creek sec-
tion— also become progressively more
thermoluminescent upward. In general,
for pre-Simpson rocks the finer grained
the rock, the morethermoluminescent it is.

The glow curves for dolomite (fig. 31)
are arranged in general with the younger
and finer grained ones to the left and the
older and coarser-grainedones to the right.
The medium-temperature peak for dolo-
mite ismostly considerably more intense
thanfor the other twopeaks. Thelow-tem-

peraturepeak in general is more intense
than the high-temperature peak for the
younger and finer-grained dolomite. The
reverse is mostly true for the older and
coarser-grained dolomite; however, there
aremany exceptions.Where medium- and
low-temperature peaks are about equal,
calcite is present in appreciable amounts.
The Franklin Mountains samples mostly
contain both dolomite and limestone. The
Gorman Falls samples 470 to 475 (472),
645 to 650 (647), and 700 to 705 (702)
feet and the Warren Springs sample 653
to658 (655) feet areverycalcitic.



Relation of Compositionand
Thermoluminescence

Early during the presentproject it be-
came obvious that limestone and dolomite
have distinctive thermoluminescence char-
acteristics. The dolomite is characterized
by a strong medium-temperature thermo-
luminescence peak, whereas limestone is
characterized by a strong low-temperature
thermoluminescence peak.

The shape of the glow curve and the
amountof thermoluminescence arerelated
to the carbonate mineral composition-— ■

chiefly calcite anddolomite. The endmem-
ber molecules, calcium carbonate and cal-
cium-magnesium carbonate, show little
tendency to be miscible; however, cal-
cium-magnesium carbonate (common
dolomite) is miscible in all proportions
with calcium-iron carbonate (ferrodolo-
mite) and withcalcium-manganese carbon-
ate (mangandolomite). The effect of the
ferrodolomite and mangandolomite mole-
cules on thermoluminescence is unknown.
Also the effect of the presence of other
molecules or elements that might be in-
cluded in the carbonate minerals is un-
known.

Inan attempt to gainsome information
on the effect caused by other elements,
many of the samples tested for thermo-
luminescence wereanalyzed spectrochemi-
cally. It is almost impossible, of course, to
state exactly how much of any of the ele-
ments detected is actually inthe carbonate
minerals andhow much is interstitial to or
included in the carbonate minerals in
somenon-thermoluminescent form.

The results for spectrochemical tests
are plotted on Plates 7—lo and the ther-
moluminescence tests for the same wells
are plotted on Plates 11, 13-15. Excepi
for therelationshipalready stated,namely,
that dolomite has a strong medium-tem-
peraturepeak and limestone a stronglow-
temperaturepeak, little if any correlation
can be seen between thermoluminescence
and composition.Even when the medium-
and low-temperature peak-height ratios

are compared with magnesia for either
dolomite or limestone individually, the
over-all correspondence is poor except for
part of Magnolia Petroleum Company No.
1Below, Kendall County. In this well the
correspondence is fair for the Tanyard
and Wilberns formations wherehighpeak-
height ratios for M/L correspond to high
magnesia content. Above this level the
peak-height ratios for M/L are very low
and show little correspondence with the
magnesia content. The few samples anal-
yzedfrom the Riley formation show a re-
versed relationship to that found in the
Wilberns and Tanyard formations. Here
the higher the peak-height ratio for M/L,
the lower the magnesia.In this samewell,
high iron corresponds with high peak-
height ratios for M/H;however, there are
many exceptions. For the rest of the lime-
stone and all the dolomite tested, no cor-
respondence was seen between the peak-
height ratios and composition.

Lewis (1956) determined the thermo-
luminescence of 18 samples of a vertical
limestone-dolomite transitionin theHoney-
cut formation in interval 84 of the Hon-
eycut Bend section (Cloud and Barnes,
1948, p. 326). Mineral composition de-
termined by differential thermal analysis
showed that the samples in the 5-foot bed
range from 6.3 to 100 percent calcite,0.0
to 93.7 percent dolomite, and 81.1 to 100
percent total carbonate. He concluded
that:

The principal conclusions which can be based
on experimentalresults reportedin thispaper are
the following.

(1) The ratio of the glow-curve peaks at ap-
proximately 120° and at 240° of the Honeycut
Bend limestone after irradiation with cobalt-60
7-rays can be simply related to the mineralogical
composition.

(2) The glow curves of unirradiated dolomite
from the Honeycut Bend produce only a single
peak at approximately 310° while those samples
with 15% or more calcite produce recognizable
peaks at 240° and 310°.

(3) The contribution to the glow curve of any
free magnesite which might be present in these
limestones is negligible.
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The third comment is hardly relevant
since it is very seldom, if ever, in nature
that calcite is found in the presence of
magnesite or magnesitein the presence of
calcite. Lewis' experimental data showed
that magnesite has very feeble thermolu-
minescence; therefore if present it could
not contribute much to the glow curveof
any limestone,

Use of Thermoluminescence
for Correlation

Thermoluminescence is practically use-
less for subdividing Ellenburger rocks and
of little use for separating the Ellenburger
from the rocks beneath. The few samples
of overlying rock tested, however, are dis-
tinct from Ellenburger rocks. Ordinarily
theoverlyingrocks areeasilydistinguished
from the Ellenburger and only in a few
isolated cases would it be likely that

thermoluminescence would be needed to
differentiate the two,providing, of course,
sufficient testing of overlying rocks has
been done and their thermoluminescence
found to be distinctive.

Conclusions

Thermoluminescence is of no practical
value for identifying units within the pre-
Simpson sequenceof Paleozoic rocks, even
though some rather poorly defined differ-
ences exist where the sequence is lime-
stone. The values for dolomite areerratic
throughout the sequence. The glow curve
of dolomite is characterized by an intense
medium-temperature peak and that of
limestone by an intense low-temperature
peak; therefore, thermoluminescence can
be used to distinguish limestone and dolo-
mitein thepre-Simpson sequence.Simpler
ways areknown of distinguishing the two
rocks.
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Use of Color for CorrelatingPre-Simpson
Paleozoic Rocks
Virgil E. Barnes

Abstract
The pre-Simpson sequence of Paleozoic

rocks has a sufficient color range so that
recordingcolor furnishes contributory evi-
dence for the identification of various
units. These rocks as a whole darken to-
ward the Val Verde, Delaware,and Ana-
darko basins and also somewhat toward
the Collin County area of northeast
Texas.

Collection of Data
When the first samples were described,

close comparison wasmade witha copyof
the Rock Color Chart (1948) and the ap-
propriate color stated. As the project pro-
gressed, less and less reference was made
to the chart and more reliance placed on
memory,but even at the last, occasional
comparisons weremade.It wasdiscovered
after the project was completed that the
chart used had darkened; the grays, for
example, were found to be darker by al-
most one shade, that is, light gray on the
used chart was about medium light gray
on a new copy of the chart which was
used for purposeof comparison. The rea-
son for the darkeningof the chart is prob-
ably twofold: (1) accumulation of grime
over the years and (2) the presence of
hydrochloric acid fumes. Pages of the
chart which had not been referred to very
often were less changed but also showed
some darkening.

Color was found to appear different on
sawed and on crushed surfaces; therefore,
it shouldbe recorded only from uniformly
prepared material if it is to be used for
correlation.

As description of cores and samples
progressed, it became apparent that if
color was to be used for correlation, the
large number of color terms used should

be reduced to fewer categories; the fol-
lowing were finally chosen: (1) various
shades of pink and red, (2) various
shades of greenand greenishgray,exclud-
ing the very light tones, (3) all other col-
ors of medium intensity or darker, and
(4) all other colors of an intensity less
than medium.

Evaluation of Data
Manyof the cores examined during this

pre-Simpson project were chip-sampled,
crushed to simulate cuttings,and mounted
on log strips as described onpages 21-22.
Cuttings from a few wells were also
mounted in the same manner.With these
sample-mounted logs, a direct color com-
parison ispossiblebetween cores and cut-
tings. All themounted logs werearranged
approximately in order as shown in the
various well-correlation sections. The
wells as a whole range widely in color in-
tensity; in table 14 they are arranged
approximately in order of decreasing
intensity.

Table14. Wells arranged inapproximateorder
of decrease in color intensity.

(1) (Darkest) Phillips Petroleum Company
No. 1Glenna, Pecos County

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-C
Puckett, Pecos County

(2) Phillips PetroleumCompany No.1Wilson,
Val Verde County

(3) Richardson & Bass No. 1Federal-Cobb,
Eddy County, New Mexico

(4) G. L. Rowsey No. 2 Fee,Bandera County
(5) Sinclair Oil & Gas Company No. 9, McEl-

roy,Upton County
(6) Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No. 1

Knippa, Real County
Lea County, New Mexico—

ContinentalOil Company No. 1Burger
B-28

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 6
"V"N.M.State

Shell Oil Company No. 5 State
Andrews County, Texas—

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 2
EvelynLineberry
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Such an over-all comparison is not
strictly accurate as different parts of the
geologic column are compared in differ-
ent wells, somebeing entirely Ordovician,
others entirely Cambrian, and a few both
Ordovician and Cambrian. The results of
this color comparison are shown in figure
33. The data, even though sparse, show
that the lightest-colored rocks are in and
around theLlano regionand that the dark-
est are in the Val Verde— Pecos County
area. This suggests either that central
Texas is far removed from a source of ter-

rigenous material or that the rocks there
weredepositedunder oxidizingconditions,
and that the Val Verde— Pecos County
areais nearer to a source of dark-colored
terrigenousmaterial or that therocks were
deposited under reducing conditions. The
rocks are also dark in the Delaware and
Anadarkobasins.

In discussing the color of the various
units, reference is made both to the color
descriptions and to the mounted sample
logs (PL 65).Unit C is somewhat lighter
colored than the underlyingB2b' unit.The
B2b' unit in the Phillips Petroleum Com-
pany No. 1 Glenna and No. 1-C Puckett,
Pecos County, is perhaps the darkest rock
seenin any of the wells. In Standard Oil
Company of TexasNo. 2-1 Claude Owens,
Pecos County, and Gulf Oil Corporation
No. 1McElroy-State, Upton County, the
B2b' unit is much lighter colored. Unit
B2a' is lighter colored than the overlying
B2b' unit and eastward becomes darker,
approaching the color of the B2b' unit.

The upper part of the Honeycut forma-
tion is darker than the B2a' unit, and
downward theHoneycut is lighter colored.
Regionally the Honeycut is lightest colored
in L. U. Rowntree No. 1 Richard Kott,
Gillespie County, and darkens in all di-
rections from here except possibly north-
ward. The Gorman formation to the west
is somewhat darker colored than the im-
mediately overlying part of the Honeycut
formation;to the east the twoareof about
the same color. In the west the Gorman is
about the same color as the underlying
Tanyard. Eastward the upper part of the
Tanyard is lighter colored than the Gor-
manformation, themiddle about the same
color as the Gorman formation, and the
lower part, Threadgill member, much
lighter than the Gorman formation.

The upper partof theSan Saba member
to the west is similar in color to the over-
lying Tanyard and the lower partis lighter
colored. In theLlano region, the San Saba
is mostly darker than the Tanyard except
in the extreme eastern part of the region
where it is very light gray, similar to the
overlying Threadgill member. The same

Humble Oil& Refining Company No. 37
Parker

Shell Oil Company No. 12Lockhart
RalphLoweNo.1Southland Royalty
The Superior Oil Company No. 1-36-A

University
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-E State

"AM"
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1Texas "000"

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone,
Winkler County

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 2-AWindham, Midland County
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 McElroy-

State, Upton County
Wilshire Oil Company No. 23-118 Wind-ham, Upton County
Gulf Oil CorporationNo. 1MitchellBros.— State, Presidio County
The Superior Oil Company No. 1-27 Uni-

versity, Crockett County
American Trading & Production Corpora-

tionNo.1Saver,Schleicher County
Standard Oil Company of Texas No. 2-1

Claude Owens, Pecos County
(7) Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1

Miller, Collin County
(8) Humble Oil& Refining Company No. 1-M

University, Reagan County
Humble Oil& Refining Company No. 1-D

Alma Cox,Crockett County
Humble Oil& Refining Company No. 1-C

Alma Cox,Crockett County
The Atlantic Refining Company No. 1

Noelke, Irion County
Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1

J. D. Harrison, Sutton County
Deep Rock Oil Corporation No. 1MooreEstate, Clay County

(9) Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1
Shannon Hospital, Crockett County

(10) The Texas Company No. 1 Phillips, Ed-
wards County

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Be-
low,Kendall County

(11) Roland K. Blumberg No. 1 Wagner,
BlancoCounty

(12) Gilcrease Oil Company No. 1Feril, Co-
manche County

(13) (Lightest) L.U. RowntreeNo. 1Richard
Kott, Gillespie County
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is true to the east and southeast in the sub-
surface in Shell Oil Company No. 1Pur-
cell, Williamson County, and Roland K.
Blumberg No. 1Wagner, Blanco County.

The PointPeak shale inpart is greenish
gray to medium olive gray and in general
is darker than the overlying San Saba
member. The Morgan Creek, mostly
greenish grayexcept for a pinkish zone at
its base and locally amuch thinner pink-
ish zone at its top, is possibly darker col-
ored than the overlyingPoint Peak shale.
The pinkish zones arenot recognizedwest
of MenardandKimble counties.

The Welge sandstone is mostly a light-
colored unit but in some wells west of the
Llano region is reddish or brownish. To
the southeast it is dark green owing to the
presence of glauconite. The Lion Moun-
tain sandstone is mostly dark greengreen-
sand, and in the subsurface to the west of
the Llano region a dark brown limonitic
zone at its top is suggestive of an ancient
soil.

The Cap Mountain limestone is mostly a
light-coloredunit withsomepinksand reds
in its lower part in the Llano region,and
in the subsurface to the southeast where it
is thickest the lower part is very dark
greenish gray. This dark color persists in
this areaintothe upperpartof theHickory
sandstone, followed downward by very
gray sandstone. The red zone in the Cap
Mountain limestone when traced north-
westward becomes the top part of the
Hickory sandstone. This red zone, 100 to
200 feet thick, continues westward and
northward and rises toward the top of the
Riley formation; this can beexplainedby
erosionat the top of the Rileysince anun-
conformity is present, by less Riley beds
being deposited, or by a combination of
these factors. The sand grains in this zone
are well rounded,polished, and coated by
thin layers of red ironoxide,and inafew
wells the ironoxide is brown. Beneath the
red zone is about 150 feet of light-colored
sandstone, followed by about 100 to 150
feet of pinkish sandstone, and againlight-
colored sandstone to the Precambrian.

Discussions with geologists working

with pre-Simpson rocks brought out the
fact that some rely on so-called "weather-
ing zones" for correlation. The zones are
recognized by colors such as red, pink,
and various browns. Except for the fossil
"soil" zoneat the top of theLionMountain
sandstone, no undoubted correctable
"weathering zones" have been recognized
during the present work. Colors thatcould
be attributed to weatheringarepresentin
some wells, absent in others, and when
logged have avery erratic distribution ex-
cept for the red zones at the bottom and
top of theMorgan Creek limestone and in
theHickory,whichmaybecaused in some
manner other than by weathering.

A few wells,like L.U.Rowntree No.1
Richard Kott in Gillespie County, have
hundreds of feet of pastel pinks and pur-
ples which actually may be caused by
weathering.In theKott well the weathering
would have taken place while these rocks
wereexposedprior toCretaceous sedimen-
tation. Phillips Petroleum Company No.
1Spiller,Kimble County, and Taylor Oil
andGas CompanyNo. 1Judkins,Schleich-
er County, also have anabnormal amount
of pink rock in them. Perhaps the change
in color took place following the Pennsyl-
vanian periodof faulting.

Samples from Gilcrease Oil Company
No. 1Feril,Comanche County, have not
been examined in detail. Only 5 feet of
samples appearto beCapMountain,about
a normal amount of Lion Mountain is
present, and both the Welge, which is
thicker thannormal,and theHickorysand-
stone aredark red.

If color alone is used (PL 65),Richard-
son & Bass No. 1 Federal-Cobb, Eddy
County, New Mexico, appears to be mis-
correlated. The color of the rock more
nearly matches theupper part of the Hon-
eycut formation or the B2b' unit. Other
evidence, possibly outweighing the color
evidence, indicates that the correlation
shownispreferable.The sameis trueabout
the color of Magnolia Petroleum Company
No. 2-A Windham, Midland County, but
many other factors suggest that the corre-
lation shownis correct.
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Fig. 33. Map showing distributionof intensity of color in pre-Simpson Paleozoic rocks and wells
for whichsample-mountedlogs wereprepared.

NEW MEXICO
EDDY COUNTY

1. Richardson &Bass #1Federal-Cobb
LEA COUNTY

1. ContinentalOilCo. #1 Burger B-28
2. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #6 "V" N. M.

State
3. Shell Oil Co, #5 State

TEXAS
ANDREWS COUNTY

1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1-E State "AM"
2. Gulf OilCorp. #1Texas "000"
3. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. # 2 Evelyn Line-

berry
4. RalphLowe #1SouthlandRoyalty
5. Shell OilCo. #12 Lockhart
6. The Superior Oil Co, #l-36-A University
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Conclusions

Color variations are present in pre-
Simpson Paleozoic rocks and are useful
contributory evidence for correlation.
Units of the Ellenburger which are rela-
tively lighter colored are C,B2a', lower
part of the Honeycut formation, and in
partof thearea the upper andlower thirds
of the Tanyard formation. The relatively
darker-colored units include B2br, theup-
perpart of theHoneycut formation,and in
partof the areathe Gorman formation and
themiddle thirdof theTanyard formation.

Greenish grayof various shades is com-
monin theWilberns and Riley formations.
A red zonein theRiley transgresseslater-

ally northwestward from the Cap Moun-
tain to the Hickory sandstone, a promi-
nentpink zoneisat thebase of theMorgan
Creek limestone in the Wilberns,and an-
other is very locallyat its top.

In using color for correlation it should
bekeptinmind that these rocks as a whole
darken toward the Val Verde, Delaware,
and Anadarkobasinsand to a lesser extent
toward theCollin County areaof northeast
Texas.

Reference

Rock-Color Chart Committee (1948) Rock
color chart,NationalResearch Council, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Fig. 33, explanation (continued)—
BANDERA COUNTY PECOS COUNTY

1. G.L. Rowsey #2 Fee
BLANCO COUNTY

1. Phillips PetroleumCo. #1Glenna
2. Phillips PetroleumCo. #1-C Puckett
3. Standard Oil Co. of Texas #2-1 Claude

Owens1. Roland K. Blumberg #1 Wagner
CLAY COUNTY

1. DeepRock Oil Corp. #1MooreEstate
COLLIN COUNTY

PRESIDIO COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1MitchellBros.— State

1. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1Miller
COMANCHE COUNTY

REAGAN COUNTY
1. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #1-M University

1. GilcreaseOil Co. #1Feril
CROCKETT COUNTY

REAL COUNTY
1. StanolindOil& GasCo. #1Knippa1. Humble Oil&Rfg. Co. #1-C Alma Cox

2. Humble Oil& Rfg.Co. #1-D Alma Cox
3. MagnoliaPetroleumCo. #1ShannonHos-

pital
4. The Superior OilCo.#1-27 University

SCHLEICHER COUNTY
1. American Trading & Prod. Corp. #1

Saver
SUTTON COUNTY

EDWARDS COUNTY 1. Humble Oil& Rfg. Co. #1J.D.Harrison1. The Texas Co. #1 Phillips
GILLESPIE COUNTY UPTON COUNTY

1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1 McElroy-State
2. Sinclair Oil& Gas Co. #9 McElroy
3. Wilshire Oil Co. #23-118 Windham

1. L.U. Rowntree #1RichardKott
IRION COUNTY

1. The Atlantic Rfg. Co. #1Noelke
KENDALL COUNTY VAL VERDE COUNTY

1. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1 Wilson
WINKLER COUNTY

1. Gulf Oil Corp. #108-E Keystone

1. Magnolia Petroleum Co. #1Below
MIDLAND COUNTY

1. Magnolia Petroleum Co. #2-A Windham



InsolubleResidues ofEllenburger Subsurface
Rocks

Virgil E. Barnes AND Lane P. Dixon

Abstract
Insoluble residues were examined from

rocks of the Ellenburger group in Texas
and southeastNew Mexico and the results
compared with correlations made from all
available criteria. It was found that corre-
lations made with acid-insoluble residues
alone, while of some value, arenot nearly
as reliable as correlations made by using
all available evidence, which of course
includes observation of the insoluble ma-
terials as they are found in the rock.

Introduction
Except possibly for binocular-micro-

scope examination of untreated cuttings,
the insoluble-residue technique is used
more than any other method in efforts to
subdivide the Ellenburger groupof rocks.
Because this technique is widely known
(McQueen, 1931; Ireland, 1936; Hend-
ricks, 1952; McCracken, 1955), not as
much undivided attention was given to it
during the presentproject as to other less
well-known techniques.Insoluble materials
are important for correlation, as shown in
other partsof thepublication (pp.44-47).

For this paper, Dixon supervised the
sampling and preparationof residues, de-
scribed the residues, and supervised the
preparationof Plate 17.The insolubleresi-
due correlation shown onPlate 17 is Dix-
on's, made before the final correlations
weremade onPlates 1to 6. The text is en-
tirely the responsibility of Barnes. Wells
from which insoluble residues were ex-
amined are shown in figure 34.

Preparationof Residues
Residues were prepared from cores

which were carefully scrubbed to remove
drilling mud and other adhering foreign

material. The cores were chip-sampled
every few inches and composite samples
made for each 10-foot interval. The com-
posite samples were passed through a jaw
crusher,reducing them to about the size of
cuttings. Ten-gram samples weredissolved
in a 200-ml beaker using1part of chemi-
cally purehydrochloric acid to 3 parts of
water. Commercial-grade acid if low in
sulfate couldbe used instead,but the com-
mercial-grade acid available to the project
was so sulfate-ladened that gypsum pre-
cipitated on the insoluble material. The
residue was filteredunder vacuum, washed
several times withdistilled water,dried in
an oven at 105° C, and weighed. The
weight wasmultiplied by 10 to obtain the
percent residue. Before examining the
residue with thebinocular microscope, the
minus 100-mesh material was removed by
sieving.

Glossary of Selected
Technical Terms

Most of the technical terms used herein
arethoselistedby CloudandBarnes (1948,
pp. 15-19); a few are from Hendricks
(1952). Definitions not listed by Cloud
and Barnes follow.
Chert

Botryoidal (beekite)— translucent, probably
originally mostly formed through fossil re-
placement;whenunbrokenitis commonly in
very small,knobby,button-shapedbodies.

Brecciated— fragmental chert, in part possibly
intraclastic (conglomeratic), cemented by
other chert.

Embeddedsand grains—
see chert matrix sand

(Cloud andBarnes).
Granular— composed of grains of closely

packedcrystals. All chert falls in the smaller
grain size when measured in terms of the
usual grain-size scales such as those of De-
Ford (1946), Udden (1898), Wentworth
(1922), and Lane et al. (1947). The fol-
lowing grain-size scale was used to de-
termine whether grain size might be of
value for correlation:
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Fig.34.Mapshowing wellsfromwhichinsolubleresidues wereexamined
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Chert (continued)
Granular (continued)

Smooth (aphanitic)— Less than 0.025 mm
Microgranular— 0.025 to 0.05 mm
Very fine grained— 0.05 to 0.1mm
Fine grained— 0.1to 0.2 mm
Medium grained— 0.2 to 0.4 mm
Coarse grained— Greater than 0.4 mm

On the graphic sections (PL 17) thenumber
of grain sizes has been reduced from six to
four— less than 0.025 mm, 0.025 to 0.1 mm,
0.1 to 0.4 mm,and more than 0.4 mm.

Granulated— tiny grains or granules tightly to
loosely held together in small irregular-
masses or fragments (Hendricks, 1952).
(Granules in this sense does not mean gran-
ule in the sense of the next grain size above
sand, because the upper limit given for
granulated material is about 0.5 mm.)

Pseudo-oolitic— having the appearance of an
oolite, but the spheres are without concen-
tric banding.

Opaque— equals porcelaneous, subporcelane-
ous, and semiporcelaneous of Cloud and
Barnes.

Translucent— equals chalcedonic, subchalce-
donic, and semichalcedonic of Cloud and
Barnes.

Chalky— resembles chalk or tripoli (Hend-
ricks, 1952).

Color— for describingcolor,comparison wasmade
with the Rock Color Chart (1948).

Shale— waxy to granular, hard to soft, thin part-
ings and interstitial fillings (Hendricks, 1952).

Silt and clay— because of the method of prepara-
tion of the residue it was impracticable to dis-
tinguish between silt and clay. For this study
silt and clay are lumped, and the amount of
each is not estimated separately.

Fig.34, explanation (continued)—
TEXAS

ANDREWS COUNTY MIDLAND COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1-E State "AM"
2. Gulf Oil Corp. #1Texas "000"
3. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #2 Evelyn Line-

berry
4. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #37 Parker
5. Shell Oil Co. #12 Lockhart
6. Shell Oil Co. #1Pinson
7. Shell Oil Co. #7 Ratliff & Bedford
8. The Superior Oil Co. #l-36-A University

1. Magnolia Petroleum Co. #1Nobles
2. Magnolia Petroleum Co. #2-A Windham

PECOS COUNTY
1. PhillipsPetroleum Co. #1Glenna
2. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1-C Puckett

PRESIDIO COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1 Mitchell Bros.— State

COLLIN COUNTY
1. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1 Miller

CROCKETT COUNTY

REAGAN COUNTY
1. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1-M University

1. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1-C Alma Cox
2. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1-D Alma Cox
3. Magnolia PetroleumCo. #1Shannon Hos-

pital
4. The Superior Oil Co. #1-27 University

SUTTON COUNTY
1. Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. #1J. D. Harrison

UPTON COUNTY
1. Gulf Oil Corp. #1McElroy-State
2. Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. #9McElroy

VAL VERDE COUNTY
1. Phillips Petroleum Co. #1Wilson

ECTOR COUNTY
1. CitiesService OilCo. #1-E Foster

EDWARDS COUNTY
1. The Texas Co. #1Phillips



Analysis of Data

Even though data are sparse, those re-
corded areanalyzed and some generaliza-
tions made. The logs are too complicated
to be comprehended at a glance, and as
data continue to be collected, it will be
found that many things recorded areeither
too übiquitous or too rare to be of value
for correlation. It is also possible that the
present manner of presentation has con-

cealed diagnostic features.
The top of a chalky chert zone (PI. 17)

was used by Dixon for correlation. In the
following discussion each item recorded
was examined separately and its distribu-
tion in reference to the top of the chalky
chert zone noted. Smooth, translucent
chert is fairly scarce above the top of the
chalky chert zone and fairly common and
uniformly distributed below the top of the
chalky chert zone, with Gulf Oil Corpora-
tion No. 1McElroy-State, Upton County,
being an important exception. Granular,
translucent chert is moreabundant below
the top of thechalky chert than it is above.
Opaque chert,both smooth and granular,
is sporadically distributed and less abun-
dant above the top of the chalky chert
zone. Granulated chert is too rareand ir-
regularly distributed to be of any value
for correlation.

Dolomoldic chert is less commonabove
the top of the chalky chert zone, but in
some wells it is fairlyuniformly distributed
throughout. Dolocasts arerareand mostly
below the top of the chalky chert zone.
Ooids and pseudo-ooids are slightly more
abundant below the top of the chalky
chert zone. Oomolds are very rare and
banded chert is rare. Embedded sand
grains are mostly below the top of the
chalky chert zone.Botryoidal chert is rare
and mostly in and adjacent to the chalky
chert zone. Conglomeratic or brecciated
chert is rareand appears to occupy about
the same position. Quartz druse is more
abundant below the top of the chalky chert
zoneand is rarein the highest beds.

Sand is somewhat sporadic in occur-

rence,and in some wells itsabundance re-
flects the nearness laterally of basement
rocks. The occurrence of aggregated sand
is even more sporadic. Most of the sand
displays various degrees of frosting and
rounding, and therefore these properties
areof no value for correlation. Angularity
wherepresent seems tobe indicative of the
nearness of basement rocks laterally. The
size and sorting of the sand areabout the
same throughout.

Non-aggregated silt and clay are ingen-
eral more abundant above the top of the
chalky chert zone. The total aggregated
shale and clay particles vary in amount
from well to well, and their occurrence in
each well isusually sporadic. The portion
of the aggregated shale and clay particles
which is black to medium light gray ap-
pears to be proportionally somewhat more
abundant upward. The light gray to white
aggregated shale and clay particles are
sparse and sporadically distributed. Green
shale may be more abundant upward but
some wells, such as Phillips Petroleum
Company No. 1-C Puckett and No. 1
Glenna, Pecos County, and No. 1Wilson,
Val Verde County, are almost devoid of
greenshale. This reflects a change indepo-
sitional environment southward. Red
shale is too rare to be of any use in corre-
lation. Dolomolds in shale vary widely in
amount from well to well,and in any one
well have mostly sporadic distribution.

Comparison of color intensity of chert is
usually of little value for purposes of cor-
relation. The chert in general becomes
darker southward, indicating anapproach
toward an environment of less pure car-
bonate deposition or possibly a less well-
oxygenated environment. The chert in
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-C
Puckett and No. 1 Glenna,Pecos County,
and No. 1Wilson, Val Verde County, is
darker than average but similar in color,
with a general color correlation between
the two areas, indicating that these two
wellsareinabout thesame depositionalen-
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vironment. The distribution of cherts of
various shades of olive-gray appears to be
sporadic.

Of the accessoryminerals pyrite is pres-
ent throughout and is nondiagnostic.
Quartz is sporadically distributed through-
out except that none is present in Gulf Oil
Corporation No. 1Mitchell Bros.— State,
Presidio County,andin the upper fewhun-
dred feet of Humble Oil & Refining Com-
pany No. 1 Miller, Collin County. Anhy-
drite is less common than quartz and is
sporadically distributed in wells from
Crockett County westward.

The presence of feldspar usually indi-
cates the nearness of basement rocks later-
ally; however, some feldspar is reported
inThe Texas Company No. 1Phillips, Ed-
wards County, that cannot beexplained in
this manner.Mica is sporadically distrib-
uted inPhillips Petroleum CompanyNo. 1
Wilson, Val Verde County. This is an
anomalous occurrencepossibly introduced
by contamination during crushing; only
one other sample— 8,360 to 8,370 feet in
Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-C
AlmaCox, Crockett County— was found to
containmica.Sphalerite wasfound inonly
one sample, from 6,840 to 6,850 feet in
Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1
J.D.Harrison,Sutton County.

The curve showing the amount of in-
soluble residue varies erratically, and no
correlative value for the curvecouldbe de-
tected. However, such curves might be

quite valuable for local correlation. In-
soluble residue data from which these
curves were constructed, as well as data
from other wells, are tabulated in Appen-
dixK.

Some variationin distribution of the in-
soluble constituents does exist. However,
anycorrelationbased on thesevariationsis
not exact, and several hundred feet dif-
ference in correlation would probably be
found if these logs were correlated inde-
pendently by several geologists. That this
is true is indicated by the comparison
shown in Plate 17 withcorrelations made
by Barnes usingall available data.

Insoluble residues were examined from
the following additional ten wells but no
obvious correlation was found.

Cities Service Oil Company No. 1-E Foster,
Ector County

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Mitchell Bros.—
State, Presidio County

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1 J. D.
Harrison, Sutton County

Humble Oil& Refining Company No. 1Miller,
Collin County

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1 Glenna,
Pecos County

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-C Puckett,
Pecos County

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1 Wilson,
Val Verde County

Shell Oil Company No. 7 Ratlin" & Bedford,
Andrews County

Sinclair Oil & Gas Company No. 9 McElroy,
Upton County

The Texas Company No. 1Phillips, Edward
County



Previous Work

Basic work on insoluble residues which
strongly influenced all subsequent work
was published in 1931 by McQueen. He
found that the various geological units in
the lower part of the Paleozoic system of
Missouri have characteristic residues. A
strong tendency has been shown by some
subsequent workers to try to recognize
these units far beyond the borders of Mis-
souri. Cole (1942), for example, on the
basis of insoluble residues correlated west
Texas subsurface Ellenburger with Mis-
souri Cambrian and Ordovician units.

Vanderpool (1950) inabrief note cor-
related the El Paso formationusinginsolu-
ble residues. Inhis figure 14 he placed the
base of the Ordovician at the base of the
Honeycut equivalent, although many gen-
eraof Ordovician fossilshave been identi-
fied below this level inmanyplaces in the
Franklin Mountains. Some elementsof the
insoluble residues of the Gorman equiva-
lent in the Franklin Mountains are similar
to some elements of the insoluble residues
of the Wilberns formation in the Llano
region, but the abundant paleontologic
evidence shows that the Gorman of the
Franklin Mountains is not the same ageor
in the same stratigraphic position as the
Wilberns of theLlano area.

Hendricks (1952) gave detailed infor-
mation about the insoluble residues in the
surface sections incentral Texasmeasured
by Cloud and Barnes (1948) and corre-
lated therocks of the subsurface with those
at the surface. The only consistent feature
that can be seen in the surface sections,
Hendricks' Plate 2, is thesandiness of the
Gorman with a sharp break to the non-
sandy Tanyard beneath and a gradational
change to the much less sandy Honeycut
above.

Thechange from predominantly smooth
chert to predominantly granular chert
takes place anywhere from the top of the
Tanyard to 350 feet down in the Tanyard.
If the contact between the granular and
nongranular chert zonesfluctuates 350 feet

in the outcrop area,then it is likely that it
fluctuates as much or more in the subsur-
face. The top of Hendricks' silty, argil-
laceous zone is even moreerratic, ranging
from 130 to 900 feet below the top of the
Tanyard. No indication can be seen of a
change in the character of the insoluble
residues at the Cambrian-Ordovician
boundary. Hendricks does not suggest a
correlation with Missouri strata; in fact,
little canbe seen that is commonto the two
areas at any corresponding stratigraphic
level.

Cole (1942) on the basis of insoluble
residues, as mentioned above, correlated
the west Texas Ellenburger with strata in
Missouri (fig. 35),and, as can beseenby
comparisonwithHendricks' interpretation,
which is confirmed in a general way else-
where in this publication, Cole's corre-
lation is incorrect.

Ireland (1936) pointed out that the
various formations southwestward in
Oklahoma arenot as easy to recognizeas
in Missouri and that they continue to
change toward the Arbuckle and Wichita
Mountains. The workof Hendricks (1940,
1952), Crowley and Hendricks (1945),
and in this paper shows that the zonation
found inMissouri does not apply inTexas.
Many of the residues in Missouri and
Texas are similar, but it is unlikely that
they will be in the same order of occur-
rence or will coincide in time. The pres-
ence of similar residues in the two areas is
not proof thatthe rocks areexactlyoreven
approximately of the same age.

Conclusions
Among oil companies, at least one ap-

pears to be having success with the use of
insoluble residues in conjunction with
other evidence. The units recognized are
closely parallel to those recognized in cen-
tral Texas by Cloud and Barnes (1948).
Some organizations, however, favor an at-
tempt to try to recognizealargenumber of
so-called "correlationpoints" and use them
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Fig. 35. Diagram showing theapproximatecorrelation,by various workers, of pre-Simpson units in
Missouri and Texas.

McQueen (1931) McCracken (1955) Cloud and
Barnes (1948) Hendricks (1952) Cole (1942)
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over long distances. This is not a realistic
approach to the use of insoluble residues.
Locally a large number of characteristic
residues may be usable;laterally many of
these will disappear and others will ap-
pear. Until insoluble residues have been
examined from a great number of wells
throughout the entire Ellenburger areaof
occurrence, it will not be possible to desig-
nate those which arepurely local, any that
extend throughout the area of deposition,
and those that occupy certain positions
within the areaof deposition.
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PLATE 18

Photographs of cores from theHoneycut and Gorman formations, Ellenburger group,
Gulf OilCorporation No.108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas

(Natural size)
A. Dolomite from about 210 feet above the base of theHoneycut formation (depth 9,051 feet).

The dolomite is intermixed fine and very fine grained as if it were deformed while soft. Vugs
linedby white, coarse-grained dolomiteare filledby olive-gray to olive-black clay. An indistinct
stylolite isin upper part, anda faint nearly vertical fractureis inlower part.

B. Dolomite from about 185 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 9,074 feet).
The dolomite, on the border of fine and medium grained, is distinctly bedded, indistinctly

oolitic, and shows some original depositional irregularities. A stylolite is along the bedding in
upper part.

C. Dolomite from about 115 feet abovethe base of the Honeycut formation (depth 9,147 feet).
The dolomite is coarse grained, slightly sandy, indistinctly bedded, vuggy, and fractured. The

open fracture and vugs are in part filledby very dark gray clay. A stylolite is in lower part.

D. Dolomitefrom about 105 feet above thebase of the Honeycut formation (depth 9,155 feet).
The dolomite is coarse grained, contains numerous vugs, a few open fractures, both of which

are in part filled by very dark gray clay; some steeply inclined "lattice-work" structure and in-
distinct stylolites of large amplitude.

E. Dolomite from about 80 feet above thebase of theHoneycut formation (depth 9,180 feet) .
The dolomite is in part medium to coarse grained and in part near the middle fine grained;

both types interfinger along stylolites. A vug is in part filledby very dark gray clay. Open fractures
are very tight.

F. Dolomite and chert from about 55 feet below the topof theGorman formation (depth 9,316 feet).
Two types of dolomite, both very fine grained, are separatedby a styloliteagainst which white

dolomite veins terminate. The dolomite in the lower part is banded by finely disseminated pyrites,
and that in the upper part was originally a granular slightly sandy sediment, probably with
grains and granules (intraclasts) of aphanitic limestone in an aphanitic groundmass. The ghosts
of the grains and granules arerather faintly preserved.

The chert, upper right, is oolitic, slightly translucent, preserves an oolitic texture, and objects
in the dolomite tend to conform to the chert boundary. The chert was probably a rather loosely
cemented limestone intraclast at the time it was incorporated, as indicated by an isolated chert
ooidnear theborder of thechert anda rather minutelyraggedboundary.

From the photograph it is impossible to determine if chertification preceded, followed, or was
concomitant with dolomitization;the banding in the lower dolomite may have developed during
dolomitization,followedby veining,and finally the formation of a stylolite.
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PLATE 19

Photographs of cores from the Honeycut formation, Ellenburger group, Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1
Texas "000," AndrewsCounty, Texas

(Natural size)

A. Dolomite from about 120 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,580 feet).
The dolomite is fine grained in upper part and medium grained in lower part, the two types

separated by a stylolite along which is much very dark gray shale. Before the stylolite formed,
this shale was perhaps essentially horizontalandsimilar tobut thinner than the shalebed shown
near the bottom of the photograph. The void near the top is in coarse-grained dolomite which
partly fills a space between breccia fragments. Similar dolomite in a vein is terminated by a
stylolite.

B. Dolomite from about 117 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,583 feet).
The very fine-grained dolomite in the upper part is separated from the microgranular dolomite

in the lower part by a stylolite having large amplitude. Some white, coarse-grained dolomite fills
vugs andveins, the latter terminated by stylolites. Open fractures formed later than the stylolites.

C. Dolomitebreccia from about 115 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,585
feet).

The dolomitebreccia fragments are mostly fine to very fine grained, a few are bedded,someare
mottled by finely disseminated pyrite, and all are in a coarser grained, argillaceous dolomite
matrix. Many of the breccia fragments are in part bounded by stylolites along which they
interfinger.

D. Dolomite from about 92 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,608 feet).
The coarse-grained dolomite, faintly bedded horizontally, has a peculiar cellular(?) structure

suggesting either an organic origin or possibly poorly preservedooids. An open fracture is to the
left.

E. Dolomitebreccia from about 29 feet above thebase of theHoneycut formation (depth12,671 feet).
The fragments are microgranular, in part color banded, and the matrix is white, coarse

grained, and with many voids. A large void, lower left, was in part filled by microgranular dolo-
mite with graded bedding and the remaining space by clay. The graded bedding indicates that
this is the proper orientation for the core and that there has been no tilting since the void was
filled.

Similar filled voids and vugs have been described in other wells which are tilted in the same
direction as the bedding, indicating that they were filled before the beds were deformed.

F. Dolomitefrom about 8 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,692 feet).
The fine-grained, nearlyhorizontally beddeddolomiteis in part bleached.The boundary between

the bleached and non-bleached rock is inclined about 15°. An open fracture is to the left.
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PLATE 20

Photographs of cores from theB2a' unit and the Honeycut formation,Ellenburger group,
Gulf OilCorporationNo.1McElroy-State,Upton County, Texas

(Natural size)

A. Conglomerate from about 276 feet above the base of the B2a' unit (depth 11,664 feet).
The green and gray shale pebbles, some of which are bent, others ragged, are in a dolomitic

sandstone matrix. Such material definitely appears to have been deformed before it was com-
pletely consolidated.

B. Dolomitic sandstone and dolomite from about 154 feet above the base of the B2a' unit (depth
11,686 feet).

The sandy dolomite at the top of thephotograph is separatedby a stylolite from the argillaceous,
dolomitic, smeared-out sandstone beneath, composed of medium gray and very light greenish-
gray components. A sandstone pebble or roundedbreccia fragment is near bottom of photograph.

Figures A and B areof rock from a 105-foot conglomeratic zone,containing Ellenburger pebbles,
which was very much deformed before lithification was complete. This zone is overlainby 37 feet
of perfectly normal Ellenburger. Possibly post-Ellenburger conglomerate, shales, and sandstones
were involved in a submarine slide, followed by the sliding of a sheet of Ellenburger across the
whole.

C. Dolomitebreccia from about 120 feet above thebase of the B2a' unit (depth 11,820 feet).
The microgranular dolomite fragments, mostly very steeply inclined, are in a white, coarse-

grained dolomite matrix.Some of the fragments interfinger along a stylolite against which dolomite
veins terminate. The veinshave multiple fillings with white, fine-grained dolomite at the sides fol-
lowedby darker dolomite of about the same grain size and white, verycoarse-grained dolomite in
the center. The open fracture probably formed after the stylolite.

D. Dolomite and chert from about 18 feet below the top of the Honeycut formation (depth 11,958
feet).

The dolomite,bordering on fine andmediumgrained, is argillaceous,anda dark areaof very fine-
grained dolomitemay fill a vug. The chert, mostly translucent,is speckled andclouded by minute
inclusions and rimmedby a quarter-inchband of white, opaque chert. An open fracture is in the
chert.

E. Brecciated and deformeddolomite from about 57 feet below the top of the Honeycut formation
(depth 11,997 feet).

Disrupted bedding lamellae and ragged fragments of medium-grained dolomite in a darker,
fine-grained matrix suggest deformation while the rock was still soft. The white, coarse-grained,
vuggy dolomite atlower leftmaybe later.

F. Brecciated dolomite from about 121 feet below the top of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,061
feet).

The microgranular dolomite fragments are in a fine-grained, sandy,dolomite matrix;the remain-
ing space is filledby white, coarse-graineddolomite.
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PLATE 21

Photographs of cores from the Honeycut formation, Ellenburger group, Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1
McElroy-State,Upton County, Texas

(Natural size)

A. Dolomite from about 548 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,112 feet).
The very fine-grained dolomite was originally a granular (intraclastic) sediment, in part an

intraformationalconglomerate. A nearly horizontal, white dolomite vein is in the lower part of
thephotographanda steeply inclined,open fracture is near themiddle.

B. Dolomite and anhydrite from about 469 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth
12,191 feet).

Very fine-grained dolomite breccia fragments lined on one side by white, coarse-grained dolo-
mite are in a coarse-grained anhydrite matrix. The anhydrite crystals up to one-half inch long,
easily distinguished in the core, cannot be seen in the photograph.

C. Brecciateddolomite from about409 feet above the base of theHoneycut formation (depth 12,251
feet).

Very fine-grained, angular dolomite breccia fragments with faint outlines of gastropods, coarse-
grained frayed dolomite fragments, a few olive-black shale fragments, and in lower part a large
ragged chert fragment are in a fine to medium-grained, dark-colored, very argillaceous dolomite
matrix. Deformationof this type takes place while the rock is in part soft. The chert replaces a
granular, ooliticsediment. The veinsareof white,coarse-grained dolomite.

D. Mud-cracked dolomite from about 405 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth
12,254 feet).

The microgranular dolomite in upper part of photograph, color banded from very finely dis-
seminated pyrite, rests on fine-grained, very sandy dolomite. Sandy dolomite of slightly different
appearance cuts the microgranular dolomite in one place and penetrates it deeply in another. A
horizontalsurface reveals that the sand is filling mud cracks in the microgranular dolomite.

E. Dolomite from about 398 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,262 feet).
The microgranular dolomite with nearly horizontal bedsis color banded by finely disseminated

pyrite nearly parallel to the beds. Larger pyrite specks are near the vertical stylolite. The
fractures probably formed during coring.

F. Dolomiteand chert from about 337 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,323
feet).

The microgranular dolomite retains faint ghosts indicating that it was formerly a granular
(intraclastic) sediment containing a few intraformational conglomerate pebbles. The dolomite
interfingers with chert along a stylolite. The chert, mostly opaque except for vugs(?) filledby
white, bandedchert with centers of quartz, appears to have replaceda granular sediment similar
to that replacedby thedolomite.

G. Dolomiteand chert from about 321 feet above the base of theHoneycut formation (depth 12,339
feet).

The very fine-grained, faintly beddeddolomiteinterfingers with opaque chert, which appears to
have replaceda deformedsediment.Thin dolomiteveins in the dolomite terminate at thestylolite.
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PLATE 22

Photographs of cores from the Honeycut and Gorman formations, Ellenburger group, various wells,
MidlandandUpton counties, Texas

(Natural size)

GulfOil CorporationNo.1McElroy-State,Upton County

A. Dolomite intraformationalconglomerate from about 60 feet above the base of the Honeycut for-
mation (depth12,600 feet).

Fine-grained pebbles mostly stacked on edge, some piled horizontally, are in a coarse-grained,
vuggy matrix. A faint stylolite is inlower part andanopen fracture is to theleft.

B. Dolomite and chert from about 9 feet below the top of the Gorman formation (depth 12,669 feet).
The dolomite, very fine, fine, and medium grained, is rather crudely interbedded and perhaps

somewhat deformed while soft. Delicate spires of white, opaque chert interfinger with dolomite
along a stylolite in the lower part of the photograph. Some irregular veins are in part filled by
white coarse-grained dolomite.

C. Dolomite and chert from about 20 feet below the top of the Gorman formation (depth 12,680
feet).

The dolomite,mostly fine grained, inpart verging on medium grained, is fairly distinctly bedded
with thebedsoutlined by finely disseminated pyrite.More pyritiferous areas are mostly in the lower
part.The bedding shows some tendency to conform to theopaque chert nodules. One of thenodules,
as well as thebeds,is offsetby a smallreverse fault.

D. Chert and dolomite from about 100 feet below the top of the Gorman formation (depth 12,760
feet).

The chert, occupying most of thephotograph,probably replaceda sediment deformed whilesoft.
Near the top it interfingers with sandy dolomite along a stylolite with both sand and chert dis-
solved along the stylolite. The stylolites within the chert may have been present at the time of
chertification;some in the lower part may have been reactivated since chertification.

MagnoliaPetroleum CompanyNo. 2-A Windham,Midland County

E. Dolomite breccia from about 62 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,928
feet).

A large, fine-grained, sandy fragment, in upper part with nearly vertical bedding and faint
stylolites, is separated by a prominent stylolite from breccia composed of light-colored, opaque
chert and fine to very fine-grained dolomite fragments in an argillaceous dolomitematrix.

F. Dolomite from about 54 feet below the top of the Gorman formation (depth 13,044 feet).
Some initial depositional irregularities are in the distinctly bedded,microgranular dolomite,

whichin thelower part is somewhat bleached in the vicinity of white dolomite veins. The amount
of thinning by solution along the stylolite, if the vein is perpendicular to the sawed surface, can
be demonstratedgraphically tobe aboutone-quarter inch.

Wilshire Oil Company No.23-118 Windham, Upton County

G. Deformed dolomite from about 35 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 12,695
feet).

A bent, frayed, fine-grained dolomitebed in the lower part is in a matrix of smaller dolomite
fragments,a few small dark shale fragments, and a dolomite"paste," indicating deformation while
the rock was soft.
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PLATE 23

Photographs of cores from the Honeycut and Gorman formations, Ellenburger group, various wells,
AndrewsandCrockett counties, Texas,andLea County,New Mexico

(Natural size)

ShellOil Company No. 12Lockhart, AndrewsCounty

A. Dolomite breccia from about 86 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 8,694
feet).

A large, light-colored, fine to medium-grained fragment interfingers along a stylolite with very
fine to microgranular fragments which in turn interfinger with each other along stylolites. Some
fine-grained dolomitematrix is at upper left.

B. Dolomite from about 63 feet below the top of theGorman formation (depth 8,843 feet).
Microgranular dolomite (top) interfingers with a lenticular area of very fine-grained dolomite,

and both interfinger with fine-grained dolomite along stylolites. The fine-grained dolomite was
originally a granular (intraclastic) sediment composed of small pebble intraformational con-
glomerate. Part of a dolomite vein parallel to the bedding is missing along a stylolite, and a
white, coarse-grained dolomitevein with a dark center terminates against thestylolite.

ShellOilCompany No.5 State,Lea County

C. Chert andlimestone from about 20 feet belowthe top of theGorman formation (depth 7,820 feet).
A dark limestone bed in lower part is next to a quarter-inch, light-colored limestone bed in

contact with concentrically color-banded chert. The chert is broken and spread, and in some
manner a fragment of the light-colored limestone bed moved into the crack, the rest of which is
mostly filled by white, coarse-grained dolomite. Chert in the upper half inch is sandy, calcareous,
andhas replaceda granular sediment.

HumbleOil &RefiningCompanyNo.2Evelyn Lineberry,Andrews County

D. Dolomite breccia from about 89 feet below the top of the Gorman formation (depth 10,479 feet).
White, opaque chert, and microgranular, in part argillaceous dolomite fragments in upper part

are in a sandstone matrix and in lower part in a shaly dolomite matrix. Material of this type
suggests solution and collapse, with infiltration of material foreign to the Ellenburger.

Humble Oil&RefiningCompany No. 1-D Alma Cox,Crockett County

E. Limestone from about 153 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 7,647 feet).
The limestone wasoriginally a granular (intraclastic) sediment composedof aphanitic granules

cementedby clear calcite. Some "dead oil" or argillaceous materials is in lower part.

F. Limestone from about 133 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 7,667 feet).
The aphanitic limestone wasoriginally mostly a granular (intraclastic), fossiliferous sediment

withaphanitic grains and granules in part in clear calcite and in part in an aphanitic matrix. A
few irregular aphanitic beds were originally probably lime-mud. The fossils are gastropods.
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PLATE 24

Photographsof cores fromthe C,B2b',andB2a'units and the Honeycut formation,Ellenburger group,
Gulf OilCorporationNo. 1Mitchell Bros.— State,Presidio County, Texas

(Natural size)

A. Dolomitefrom about 27 feet above the base of the C unit (depth15,417 feet).
The microgranular dolomite, with some original depositionalirregularities and graded bedding,

is distinctly bedded. Itis slightly brecciated withmatrix and veins of calcite next to which the wall
rock is in part bleached.The small dark spots are accumulations of finely disseminated pyrite.

B. Dolomite from about 4 feet abovethe base of theB2b' unit (depth 15,621 feet).
The dark gray, microgranular dolomite was veined by very fine-grained, very light greenish-

gray dolomite, followed by vertical veins of white, coarse-grained dolomite and anhydrite. The
stylolite at theupperedge of the thickervein is younger than either set of veins.

C. Breccia from about 79 feetabove thebase of the B2a' unit (depth15,681 feet).
The fine-grained, medium gray dolomite fragments enclosed by very fine-grained, very light

greenish-gray dolomite producing rounded forms are in a matrix of white to medium light gray
anhydrite.

D. Dolomite from about 64 feetabovethe baseof theB2a'unit (depth 15,696 feet).
The dolomite, mostly very fine-grained, is veined by dolomite, and the veins terminate at a

stylolite. Remnants of another vein, or possibly a light-colored bed, are along the stylolite.

E. Microgranular dolomite from about 61 feet below the top of the Honeycut formation (depth
15,821 feet).

Diffusion bands and dendrites of finely disseminatedpyrite are bleached along fractures. The
verticalfracturehas a faint stylolite along it.

F. Microgranular dolomite from about 63 feetbelow the top of the Honeycut formation (depth 15,823
feet).

Diffusion bands anddendritesof finely disseminatedpyrite arenumerous.

G. Dolomite from about 65 feetbelow the topof the Honeycut formation (depth 15,825 feet).
Fracturing in the dolomitecontrols the pattern of the finely disseminated pyrite,diffusion bands.
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PLATE 25

Photographs of cores from the B2a' and B2b' units and the Honeycut formation, Ellenburger group,
PhillipsPetroleumCompany No.1Glenna,Pecos County,Texas

(Natural size)

A. Dolomitefrom about 133 feet above thebase of the B2b'unit (depth 13,967 feet).
The distinctly and very thinly bedded dolomite with some original depositionalirregularitieshas

some graded bedding, which indicates that the core is now correctly oriented. The bedding is
slightly offset along white, coarse-grained dolomite veins. One of the later fractures inpart follows
a vein.

B. Dolomite breccia from about 54 feet above thebase of the B2b' unit (depth 14,056 feet).
The dolomite is similar to that in figure A except that it is brecciated. The rather scant matrix

is white, coarse-grained dolomite. A few very dark dolomite veins and some very tight fractures
arenearly vertical.

C. Intraformational conglomerate from about 52 feet above the base of the B2a' unit (depth 14,188
feet).

The dolomite in upper part is fine grained. The rest is medium-grained, intraformational con-
glomerate pebbles (intraclasts) in a fine to very fine-grained, in part oolitic matrix. The dark
dolomite veinsarenearly horizontal.

D. Dolomite from about42 feetabove thebase of the B2a' unit (depth 14,188 feet).
The fine verging on very fine-grained dolomite is mottled from burrows.Some indistinct bedding

is nearly horizontal.

E. Dolomite from about 9 feet above the base of theB2a' unit (depth 14,221feet).
The mostly very fine-grained dolomite is distinctly bedded; the very thinly bedded dark zone

inlower part is sandy, the microgranular dolomiteinlower part is slightly sandy. The dark areas
just below center are concentrations of very finely disseminated pyrite, and the bed beneath was
originally a granular sediment composed of granules and smaller grains. In this bed a few tiny
chertnodulesmay have replacedgranules. Several types of dolomite fragments in the breccia zone
bordered by stylolites are in various attitudes. The zone is between essentially undisturbed beds
suggesting that the breccia may have been injected followed by the formation of stylolites.

F. Contorted dolomite from about 126 feet below the top of the Honeycut formation (depth 14,356
feet).

The very fine-grained dolomiteis distinctly and very thinly bedded. Some small masses of white,
coarse-grained dolomitein lower part may fill vugs.
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PLATE 26

Photographs of cores from theCand B2b'units,Ellenburger group,various wells,
Pecos County, Texas

(Natural size)

PhillipsPetroleumCompany No.1-C Puckett

A. Intraformationalconglomerate from about 61 feet above the base of the C' unit (depth 13,339
feet).

Very fine-grained dolomite pebbles (intraclasts) with bleachedbordersare in a slightly coarser
matrix. Theoutlines of the smaller grains areveryindistinctly preserved.

B. Dolomite from about22 feetbelow the topof the B2b'unit (depth13,422 feet).
The very fine-grained dolomite is very thinly and distinctly bedded, slightly color banded, in

part bleached, and the beds appear to be in part graded. The numerous veins of olive-gray clay,
dolomite, andcalcite contain a few voids.

Standard Oil Company of Texas No.2-1Claude Owens

C. Dolomite from about 56 feet above the base of the C'unit (depth 9,414feet) .
The microgranular dolomite with some graded beds is banded and mottled by finely dissemi-

nated pyrite. Irregular veins of dark dolomite are common, and to the left an open fracture is in
part filledby white dolomite.

D. Dolomite from about 54 feet above thebase of the C unit (depth 9,416 feet).
The microgranular dolomite with graded beds is somewhat mottled along the bedding by

finely disseminated pyrite. The beds are slightly offset along a stylolite which interfingers
horizontally.

E. Dolomitefrom about32 feet abovethebaseof theCunit (depth 9,438 feet).
The microgranular dolomite with graded beds is banded and mottled by finely disseminated

pyrite. A zone of disturbance to the left and others near the bottom were probably formed by
burrowing organisms.

F. Dolomite from about 25 feetabove thebase of theC unit (depth9,445 feet) .
The microgranular dolomite with very thin, graded beds is color banded by very finely dis-

seminated pyrite in a rather confusing pattern. The irregularly color-banded area to the right is
associated with abarely visibleverticalfracture.
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PLATE 27

Photographs of cores from the Honeycut and Gorman formations, Ellenburger group, The Superior
Oil Company No. 1-27 University,CrockettCounty, Texas

(Natural size)

A. Dolomite fromabout46 feet abovethe base of the Honeycut formation (depth7,149 feet).
The dolomite, very fine grained verging on microgranular, of two colors, interfingers along a

stylolite of largeamplitude. Some thin, white chert films are in the upper faintly beddeddolomite,
andwhite dolomiteveins terminate at the stylolite.

B. Dolomite from about 42 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth7,153 feet).
The very fine-grained dolomite in the upper part interfingers with fine-grained dolomite in the

lower part along a stylolite of largeamplitude. The lower dolomite has a faint texture suggesting
that it was originally a granular, bedded sediment. Very dark chert to the right caps one of the
downward-pointing stylolite columns. The white irregular beds in upper part are silty dolomite,
and the open fractures are very tight.

C. Dolomitefrom about 34 feetbelow the top of the Gormanformation (depth 7,229 feet).
The fine-grained dolomite in upper part, originally a granular sediment, interfingers along a

stylolite with very fine-grained, structureless dolomite. White dolomite veins with small breccia
fragments terminate at the stylolite. Even where veins appear to match across the stylolite, dark
gray clay along thestylolite shows a cross-cutting relationship.

D. Dolomite and chert from about 55 feet below the topof the Gormanformation (depth7,250 feet).
The very fine-grained dolomite in the upper part is separated from the microgranular dolomite

in the lower part by bedded chert. The whole is brecciated with little movement between the frag-
ments. The matrix is mostly dolomite and some calcite. A stylolite is mostly in the dolomite and
penetrates the chertinatleast oneplace.

E. Brecciated dolomite from about 137 feet below the top of the Gorman formation (depth 7,332
feet).

The very fine-grained breccia fragments are in a medium-grained, argillaceous, dolomitematrix.
The white is calcite of continuous optical orientation which appears to have formed before the
brecciation.Much rock,demonstratedby the interfingering of breccia fragments, has been removed
by solutionalong the stylolite.

F. Dolomite from about 142 feet below the top of the Gorman formation (depth 7,337 feet).
The fine-grained dolomite grades upward into medium-grained dolomite. Some graded beds are

near the middle, and beds are mostly faint and slightly offset along white dolomiteveins which
terminate at a stylolite.
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PLATE 28

Photographs of cores from the Honeycut formation,Ellenburger group,Magnolia Petroleum Company
No. 1Below, Kendall County, Texas

(Natural size)

A. Limestone and dolomite from about 518 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth
4,012 feet).

Aphanitic limestonebreccia fragments ina medium-grained, argillaceous, dolomite matrix. The
limestone when the whole core wasviewed appears to be a 6- or 8-inch mass with theshaly dolomite
swirling aroundit.A few isolated dolomite rhombsare in thelimestone.

B. Dolomite and chert from about 316 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 4,214
feet).

The dolomite is very fine grained and faintly bedded horizontally. The opaque, color-banded
chertin a spool-likemass has plume-like masses of calcite terminating at its borders. The calcite
which may have replaceddolomite is lighter colored in the spindle of the spool. The numerous
fracturesare very tight.

C. Limestone and dolomite from about 292 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth
4,238 feet).

Aphanitic limestone is irregularly and incompletely replacedby very fine-grained dolomite.In
part the dolomite and limestone interfinger along stylolites.The irregularity of the dolomitic areas
suggests that it may have formed along and spread out from burrows which were probably more
permeable than the adjacent lime-mud. The limestone was originally a granular, fossiliferous
sediment. The bed at the bottom of the photograph is chert slightly offset along a dolomite vein,
and the dark area at theright may have beenoriginally aburrow asbeds just out of the photograph
bend toward this area.

D. Limestone and dolomite from about 284 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth
4,246 feet).

The very fine-grained, calcitic dolomite is in irregular, wavy layers and encloses eyes of lime-
stone. Rather faint stylolites are in theupper,less dolomiticlimestone.

E. Limestone and dolomite from about 280 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth
4,250 feet).

The aphanitic limestone contains a few shell fragments and is irregularly replaced by very
fine-grained dolomite. The replacement,even in the areas which appear to be dolomite, is not
complete. The irregularity of the replacement suggests that dolomitization took place along and
outward from burrows. Stylolites are numerous, and some dolomitizationappears to have taken
placealong them.

F. Limestone and dolomite from about 279 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth
4,251 feet).

The aphanitic limestone was originally a granular fossiliferous sediment composed of aphanitic
grains in a minimum of clear calcite cement. The limestone is irregularly replaced along the
bedding by very fine-grained dolomite, and the two are mostly separated by stylolites. It seems
likely that thedolomitein the dolomiticbeds formed before thenext limestonebed was deposited,
thus indicating a short period of alternation between conditions favorable for the production of
limestone and of dolomite. The interface between the beds furnished a permeable zone for the
passage of solution to form the stylolites. The irregularity of the dolomite-limestonepattern is
causedby differential solution along thestylolites.
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PLATE 29

Photographs of cores from the Honeycut formation, Ellenburger group, and from the Wilberns and
Riley formations, Kendall and Kerr counties, Texas

(Natural size)

MagnoliaPetroleumCompanyNo. 1Below, Kendall County

A. Dolomite from about 266 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 4,264 feet).
The microgranular, very faintly bedded dolomite in part perhapscolor banded has very distinct

stylolites of large amplitude. The chert at the lower right is part of a nodule almost entirely re-
placed by calcite.A very tiny fracture is to the left.

B. Dolomite from about 181 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 4,349 feet).
The microgranular dolomite is very thinly and distinctly bedded with graded beds. The dis-

turbance to the left happened while the beds were very soft. The beds are offset along the white
dolomite-clearcalcite vein. A slight displacement is along theblack stylolite.

C. Deformed dolomite from about 110 feet above the base of the Honeycut formation (depth 4,420
feet).

The thinly bedded,microgranular dolomitewas verysoft Avhendeformed.

D. Limestone and greensand from near the base of the Wilberns formation (depth 6,338 feet).
The light-colored, coarse-grained, fossiliferous, sandy, glauconitic limestone occurs as irregular

lenses within the greensand in much the same manner as trilobite coquinite masses occur in the
greensand of the Lion Mountain sandstone member of the Riley formation in the Llano region.
This sample,however, contains Wilberns fossils and is interpretedas being in the transitional zone
between the Morgan Creek limestone and the Welge sandstone of the Wilberns formation. The
greensand contains anabundance of quartz sand and many fossil fragments.

E. Greensand and limestone from near the base of the Wilberns formation (depth 6,346 feet).
Numerous large fossil fragments are in the upper coarser grained greensand; the finer grained

greensand below is less calcareous; in both, quartzsand is abundant. The interbedded slightly
glauconitic, white limestone is a coqunite of Wilberns trilobites. Stylolites are in the upper bed.

G.L. Rowsey No.2Nowlin, Kerr County

F. Oolitic limestone from 128 feet below the top of the Cap Mountain limestone member of the
Riley formation (depth 7,368 feet).

The limestone is sandy with some rather large quartz grains and one microcline granule near
the stylolite.
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PLATE 30

Photographs of coresfrom theRiley and Wilberns( ? ) formations,Kerr andNolancounties, Texas

(Natural size)

Tucker Drillinc Company No. 1Dr. Roy E.Perkins,Kerr County

A. Oolitic limestone from about 266 feetbelow the top of the Cap Mountain limestone memberof the
Riley formation (depth 2,846 feet).

Much of the upper part of the Cap Mountain is oolitic limestone mostly of lighter color and
with smaller ooidsthan seen in this specimen.The uniformly dark grains are glauconite; the white
areasof calcitemay fill vugs.The stylolites wanderabout rather aimlessly.

B. Sandstone and shale from about 90 feet below the top of the Hickory sandstone member of the
Riley formation (depth 3,320 feet).

The medium dark gray, silty, micaceous shale alternates with irregular zones of fine-grained
sandstone. Much of the sandstone appears to have followed burrows into the shale. The shale is
otherwiselittle disturbed.

C,D. Sandstone and shale from about 92 feet below the top of theHickory sandstone member of the
Riley formation (depth 3,322 feet).

Both the sandstone and shale are similar to that in "B" above, except for a medium-grained
sandstonebed near the top of "C." About half of the sandstone in "C" is irt beds that show some
original depositionalirregularities and the rest follows burrows. The sandstone and shale in "D"
are verylittle disturbedby burrows andhavebeen little disturbed since theirdeposition.

E. Sandstone from about 93 feet below the top of the Hickory sandstone member of the Riley for-
mation (depth 3,323 feet).

The sandstone is coarse grained andsomewhat disturbed as can be seen by the irregularity of the
shaly streaks. The dark grains are olive-gray,clay pellets.

HonoluluOilCorporation No. 6 Whitaker, Nolan County

F. Dolomite from about 6 feet above the sandstone in the SanSabamember of the Wilberns formation
(depth 5,614 feet).

The fine-grained, argillaceous, somewhat pyritiferous dolomite is mottled by irregular, shaly,
bedding plane streaks. A fault to the left has about one-half inch throw.The dolomite is probably
LowerOrdovicaninage.
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PLATE 31

Photographs of coresfrom the WilbernsandRiley formations,G. L. RowseyNo.2 Fee,
Bandera County, Texas

(Natural size)

A. Limestone from about 161 feet above the base of the Morgan Creek limestone member of the
Wilberns formation (depth 6,269 feet).

The limestone is composedof coarse fossil debris andsome rounded objects whichmay be small
pebbles or algal masses. Above the lowest stylolite is apelmatozoancolumnal.The vertical fracture
has astylolite alongit.

B. Limestonefrom about 154 feet above the base of theMorgan Creek limestone member of the Wil-
berns formation(depth 6,276 feet).

The fine-grained limestone is cross-bedded,glauconitic, andstylolitic.

C. Limestone from about 128 feet above the base of the Morgan Creek limestonemember of the Wil-
berns formation (depth 6,302 feet).

The reddish limestone is mostly composedof coarse-grained fossil debris embedded insecondary
calcite. Glauconite is commonand stylolites areprominent to indistinct. The rounded objects.may
be algalmasses or possibly intraformationalconglomerate pebbles.

D. Limestonefrom about 126 feetabove the base of theMorgan Creek limestone member of the Wil-
berns formation (depth 6,304 feet).

The limestone is similar to that in figure C except thatalgal( ?) balls are very much more com-
mon. The one at the upper left has a median streak which may have served as an object around
which the algae(?) grew. White pelmatozoandebris is common.

E. Sandstone from the Hickory sandstone member of the Riley formation (depth 6,767 feet).
The fine to very fine-grained, silty, argillaceous sandstone is indistinctly bedded horizontally.

The dark line is a crack which probably formed along a shaly streak. A few linear, dark objects
along the bedding are fragmentsof corneousbrachiopods.

F. Intraformationalconglomerate from the Hickory sandstonemember of the Riley formation (depth
6,780 feet).

The fine and very fine-grained, slightly calcareous pebbles are color banded parallel to their
periphery and are in a medium to coarse-grained, argillaceous sandstone matrix. At least two
pebbles in the field of view are composed of an earlier-formedintraformationalconglomerate.
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PLATE 32

Photographs of cores from the Wilberns and Riley formations, Humble Oil. & Refining Company
No. F-90 Odom, Coke County, Texas.

(Natural size)
A. Shale and sandstone from about 20 feet below the top of the Morgan Creek member of the

Wilberns formation (depth 6,130 feet). (The position of formation and member boundaries was
estimated from electrical logs. The dip for the entire core from this well averages about 60°.)

The interbedded fine-grained sandstone and very silty shale display a peculiar pattern of
faulting.

B. Shale and sandstone from about 31 feet below the top of the Morgan Creek member of the
Wilberns formation (depth 6,141 feet).

The thinly interbedded fine-grained sandstone and silty shale are similar to those in figure A
except that faulting is absent andmoreof thesandstone is alongburrows.

C. Shale and sandstone from about 58 feet below the top of the Morgan Creek member of the
Wilberns formation (depth 6,168 feet).

Medium to coarse-grained sandstone beds are interbeddedwith silty shale. Only a few small
masses of sandstone follow burrows.

D. Shale and sandstone from about 63 feet below the top of the Morgan Creek member of the Wil-
berns formation (depth 6,173 feet).

The fine to coarse-grained sandstone is in part interbeddedwith silty shale and in part follows
burrowsin the shale. The sandstoneandshale to the right are dragged alonga fault.

E. Sandstone from about 37 feet below the top of the Riley formation (depth 6,257 feet).
The fine to very coarse-grained sandstone beds are very poorly sorted, and some grains are of

granule size.

F. Sandstone from about 42 feetbelow the topof the Riley formation (depth6,262 feet).
The sandstone is similar to that from 6,257 feet except that the white (bleached) sandstone

shows an irregular cross-cutting relationship.
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PLATE 33

Photgraphs of cores from above and in the Ellenburger and Arbuckle groups, Nolan and Collin
counties, Texas

(Natural size)

Skelly OilCompany No. 1Ater,Nolan County, Texas
A. Chert and shale fromabout 25 feet above theEllenburger (depth7,062 feet).

Masses and streaks of white chert are irregularly interbedded with green indurated shale or
clay.Someof theshaleor clay may be alongstylolites.

B. Chert andshale from about21feet above the Ellenburger (depth7,066 feet).
The bedded shale at upper right grades into indurated shale or clay similar to that in figure A

which in turn appears to grade into chert. Itseems likely that the shalehas been in part replaced
by chert. The small white area of opaque chertnear the top contains a few translucent areas.In
lower part stylolites are commonin thechert.

C. Chert possibly from the Gorman formation of the Ellenburger group (depth 7,134 feet).
The mostly opaque, in part brecciated chert of several types interfingers along stylolites. Color-

banded chert is in upper part and a few translucent nodules, one of which is spiculiferous, are in
lower part.

HumbleOil & RefiningCompany No.1Miller,Collin County

D. Dolomite from about 877 feet abovethe base of the West Spring Creek formationof the Arbuckle
group (depth 9,388 feet).

Original deposition features are preserved in the mostly very fine-grained dolomite.The darker
areas are calcitic.

E. Limestone from about 903 feet above the base of the West Spring Creek formation of the
Arbucklegroup (depth 9,362 feet).

The aphanitic limestone is structureless except for some slightly darker, thin, argillaceous beds.
A stylolite has formed alonga vertical fracture. The limestone was replacedby dolomite adjacent
to the stylolite, and in a circular area at the upper left dolomite possibly followeda burrow.

F. Limestone and shale from about 6 feet below the top of theCool Creek formationof the Arbuckle
group (depth 11,166 feet).

The aphanitic limestone is interbedded with dolomitic, calcitic, pyritiferous shale. The peculiar
structure may possibly be caused by slumping of slightly indurated rocks into a solution cavity.
Collapsematerials are abundant at the top of the corresponding formation (Gorman) of central
Texas.

G. Limestoneand chert from about 50 feetbelow the top of theCool Creek formation of the Arbuckle
group (depth 11,210 feet).

The aphanitic limestone is in part in rounded intraformational conglomerate pebbles. The
matrix is translucent, very light gray,oolitic chert. A stylolite in lower part forms a boundary
betweenchert andlimestone.
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PLATE 34

Upper Cambrian fossils from Wilberns and Riley formations, various wells and surface sections,
central Texas

Figures

1,2. Chancelloria-type spicules (xlO) from the upper part of the Cap Mountain limestone
member of the Riley formation, at 504 feet inMorgan Creek section. UT-32191d, c.

3-5 Kinsabia variegata Lochman (xlO) from the lower part of the Cap Mountain limestone
member of the Riley formation, at 850 feet in Threadgill Creek section. UT-32190a-c.

6-8 Apsotreta expansa Palmer (xlO) from the Lion Mountain sandstone member of the Riley
formation, at599 feet inThreadgill Creek section.

6. Interiorof brachialvalve. UT-32194a.
7,8. Internal andprofile views of pedicle valves.UT-32194b,c.

9,11 Merostome fragment from the upper portion of the Wilberns formation, 6,248 feet below
surface, General Crude Oil Company No. 1George Cave,Nolan County. USNM 127236.

9. Detail of fragment of telson, x4.
11. Appearanceof specimen natural size in core, xl. Other fragments are absent.

10,13 Huenella texana (Walcott) from the Morgan Creek limestonemember of the Wilberns for-
mation, 6,302 feet below surface, G. L.Rowsey No. 2 Fee, Bandera County. USNM 127237.

10. Detail of specimen,x4.
13. Appearanceof specimenincore,xl.Other fossils are absent.

12,14, Saukiid trilobite from the upper part of the Wilberns formation, 7,649 feet below surface,
American Trading & Production Corporation No. 1 Saver, Schleicher County. USNM
127238.

12. Close-up of specimen,x4.
14. Appearanceof specimen in core,xl. Impressions of other trilobite fragments are in

lower right corner.
15,16. Labiostriaconveximarginata Palmer from Lion Mountain sandstone member of the Riley

formation, 6,370 feet below surface, Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Below, Kendall
County. USNM 127239.

15. Close-up of specimen, x4.
16. Appearanceof specimen in core, xl. Trilobite material is abundant, a feature char-

acteristic of limestone fromthis part of the section.
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PLATE 35

Lower Ordovician fossils from Ellenburger and Arbuckle groups, various wells, various parts of Texas

Figures-

1. Polytoechia cf. P. alabamensisUlrich and Cooper, xl, pedicle valve from high Lower Ordo-
vician (high West Spring Creek) bedsat 9,335 to 9,336 feet in Humble Oil & Refining Com-
pany No. 1Miller,Collin County. USNM127240.

Pomatotrema, xl,pedicle valve from same level and locality as figure 1. USNM 127241.2.

3. Pomatotrema, x2, brachial valve from high Lower Ordovician (high West Spring Creek)
beds at 7,868 to 7,869 feet in The Superior Oil Company No. 1 S.L. Privette, Grayson
County. USNM 127242.

Diparelasma, pedicle valves (x2) and brachial valve (x3) from same level and locality
as figure 1. USNM 127243a-c.

4-6.

Liospira-like gastropod,x2, from beds of probableHoneycut age at 4,469 feet in Magnolia
Petroleum Company No.1Mary Ball,Schleicher County. USNM 127244.

7.

Eoleperditia?, x3, from high Lower Ordovician (high West Spring Creek) beds at 9,348
feet in Humble Oil & Refining Company No.1Miller,CollinCounty. USNM 127245.

8.

9,10. Hormotoma, xl, from beds of probable Honeycut age at 4,469 and 4,515 feet in Magnolia
Petroleum Company No. 1Mary Ball, Schleicher County. USNM 127246a, b.

11. Euconia, xl, from beds of probable Honeycut age at 11,371 to 11,372 feet in Phillips
PetroleumCompany No.2Delp, Gray County. USNM 127247.

12. Orospira'i of type of 0. gainesvillensts Cullison, or high-spired Ophileta (Ozarkispira),
xl, from beds of probable Honeycut age at 12,150 to 12,152 feet in Gulf Oil Corporation
No.1McElroy-State,UptonCounty. USNM 127248.

13 Orospira, x2, from beds of Honeycut age at 5,225 to 5,226 feet in The Texas Company No.
1Phillips,Edwards County.USNM127249.

Archaeoscyphia, xl, x5, from beds of Honeycut age at 4,457 to 4,458 feet in Magnolia
Petroleum Company No. 1Mary Ball, Schleicher County.USNM 12750a, b.

14,15

Coiled nautiloid cephalopod, probably a tarphyceratid, xl, from beds of Honeycut age at
4,010 feet in Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1 J. H. Guthrie, Edwards County.
USNM 12725 L

16
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PLATE 36

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger and Arbucklerocks
A. Well-rounded orthoquartzite-type sand in dolomite (p. 100). Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Ater,

Nolan County, Texas,7,094 feet. (x42)

B. Well-rounded sand consisting entirely of quartz (supermature orthoquartzite); weak tendency
for bimodal size distribution; a few dark, elliptical intraclasts (pp. 100, 782). Humble Oil &
Refining Company No. 1Miller, Collin County, Texas, 10,260 feet. (x42)

C. Submature arkose consisting of poorly sorted, angular microcline, orthoclase, and quartz
cemented by calcite (pp. 101, 754). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County,
Texas,9,451feet. (x6O, crossed nicols)

D. Immature arkose, consisting of abundant angular microline and quartz in a clayey matrix (pp.
101, 102, 757). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,556 feet.
(x34,crossed nicols)

E. Well-rounded quartz sand grains embedded in dolomite; large clear patch of barite in center
(pp. 101, 778). Humble Oil& Refining Company No. 1Miller, Collin County, Texas,9,369 feet.
(x34,crossed nicols)

F. Supermature orthoquartzite, consisting of well-roundedgrains of plutonic quartz; one grain of
feldspar (high relief) with an authigenic overgrowth is shown (p. 101). Phillips Petroleum
Company No.1Wilson, Val VerdeCounty, Texas,16,456 feet. (x42)

G. Clayey laminae in medium crystalline dolomite (p. 101), Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Ater,Nolan
County, Texas,7,124 feet. (xl6)
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PLATE 37

Photomicrographsof Ellenburger and Arbuckle rocks
A. Idiomorphic, zoned crystals of dolomiteembedded in clay; black specks are pyrite (pp. 102, 108,

753). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas, 9,415 feet. (x75)

B. Well-sorted and well-rounded quartz sand embedded in dolomite (p. 103). Phillips Petroleum
Company No. 1Glenna,Pecos County, Texas,14,079 feet. (x42)

C. Bimodal mixture of coarse sand with silt (p. 103).Richardson & Bass No.1Federal-Cobb,Eddy
County,NewMexico,16,212 feet. (x34,crossed nicols)

D. Intraclastic limestone which has been partially replaced by a large mass of chert which "spills
over" and transects part of a large intraclast; the replaced area is clear, the calcitic part is dark
(pp. 105,110).Cherokee Creeksection, 822 feet above base. (x2B)

E. Intraclasts in sparry calcite cement (pp. 105, 107). Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1
Miller,Collin County,Texas,9,697 feet. (x23)

F. Intraclastic limestone with area between intraclasts occupied by dolomite which has "spilled
over" and replaced the edges of the intraclasts (p. 105). Cherokee Creek section, 934 feet above
base. (x2B)
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PLATE 38

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger and Arbuckle rocks
A. Vague allochem ghosts transected by medium crystalline dolomite; allochem ghosts probably

represent replaced intraclasts (pp. 105, 109, 744). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone,
Winkler County, Texas,9,077 feet. (x42)

B. Oolites showing concentric structure and replacement of the original microcrystalline calcite
bands by fibrous calcite (pp. 106, 107). Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-C Alma Cox,
CrockettCounty, Texas,8,417 feet. (x42,crossed nicols)

C. Contact between oolitic limestone (upper right) and oolitic chert nodule (clear, lower left).One
oolite (lower right corner) only partially replaced by chert; the dark is calcite (pp. 106, 110,
775). Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Below, Kendall County, Texas,4,414 feet. (x5O)

D. Oolite ghosts in coarsely crystalline dolomite (pp. 106, 109). Skelly Oil Company No. 1Ater,
Nolan County, Texas,7,107 feet. (x75)

E. Pellets, probably of fecal origin, cemented by sparry calcite (p. 106). Humble Oil & Refining
Company No. 1Miller, Collin County, Texas,9,718 feet. (x42)

F. Elliptical chert nodule, preserving the pellet structure of the surrounding darker carbonate rock;
concentric banding is apparently a later diffusion phenomenon (p. 106). Cherokee Creek section,
900 feet abovebase, (xll)
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PLATE 39

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger, Arbuckle, Chappel, and Marble Falls rocks
A. Pellet ghosts (darker, nearly circular spots) in finely crystalline dolomite(pp. 106, 107, 109, 730).

Gulf Oil Corporation No.1Mitchell Bros. —State, Presidio County, Texas, 15,367 feet. (x75)
B. The dark particles are largely fossils, but one oolite and several intraclasts are shown; rock is

cemented by sparry calcite; probably Marble Falls limestone (Lower Pennsylvanian) (p. 106).
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Below,Kendall County, Texas,3,905.5 feet. (x42)

C. Fossil hash, largely crinoid fragments (large, clear pieces) with some small brachiopods; Chappel
limestone (Mississippian) (p. 106). Magnolia Petroleum Company No.1Below, Kendall County,
Texas,3,963.5 feet. (x42)

D. Algal reef (?) limestone, showing rude banding (p. 106). Continental Oil Company No. 1
Burger B-28, LeaCounty, New Mexico, 9,267 feet. (xl6)

E. Algal reef (?) composed of finely crystalline calcite with vague banding brought out by changes
in crystal size; one thin calcite veinlet (p. 106). Continental Oil Company No. 1Burger B-28,
LeaCounty,New Mexico,9,267 feet. (x42)

F. Microcrystalline calcite traversed by a few thin clay laminae which are slightly disturbed (pp.
102, 106).Humble Oil &Refining Company No.1Miller,Collin County, Texas,10,233 feet. (x42)
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PLATE 40

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger and Arbuckle rocks

A. Arcuate fossil fragments in microcrystalline calcite (p. 106). Humble Oil & Refining Company
No.1Miller,Collin County, Texas,9,682 feet. (x42)

B. Microcrystalline limestone apparently disturbed by animal burrows (this type of limestone is
designated dismicrite) (p. 106). Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1 Below, Kendall County,
Texas,4,256.5 feet. (x42)

C. Collapsed oolites cemented by sparry calcite (pp. 106, 779). Humble Oil & Refining Company
No.1Miller,Collin County, Texas,9,396 feet. (x2B)

D. Ooliteswith the original concentrically bandedmicrocrystalline calcite which madeup theoolites
replacedby radial fibers of calcite, although some dark microcrystalline calcite remains (p. 107).
Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1-C Alma Cox,CrockettCounty, Texas, 8,417 feet. (x42)

E. Very finely crystalline dolomite with vague horizontal laminae (pp. 107, 109).Phillips Petroleum
CompanyNo. 1-C Puckett,Pecos County, Texas,13,301 feet. (x42)

F. Very finely crystalline hypidiomorphic dolomite, a very common Ellenburger rock type (pp. 107,
109). Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-C Puckett, Pecos County, Texas, 13,301 feet. (x75)
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PLATE 41

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Vague allochem ghosts in hypidiomorphic, medium crystalline dolomite; there is a tendency for
some of the ghosts to assume a rhomb-shaped zone within the dolomite (pp. 107, 109, 115, 743).
The black interstitial areas are dead oil. Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler
County, Texas,9,033 feet. (x42)

B. Zoned dolomite with idiomorphic crystals embedded in a clay matrix (p. 108).Gulf Oil Corpora-
tionNo.1Texas "000," Andrews County, Texas, 12,495 feet. (x2B)

C. Small dolomite rhombs embedded in chert composed of microcrystalline quartz (dark ground-
mass). A few largedolomite crystals have later replaced the chert with the small dolomite crystals
persisting as unaltered inclusions within the largedolomite crystals (pp. 108, 792). The Superior
Oil Company No. 1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas,7,236 feet. (x6O,crossed nicols)

D. Semicomposite, coarsely crystalline dolomite, showing ragged edges of largemosaics and the fine-
grained blocky structure of the aggregate (pp. 108, 745). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Key-
stone, Winkler County, Texas,9,125 feet. (x6O,crossed nicols)

E. Semicomposite, coarsely crystalline dolomite with oolite or intraclast ghosts (pp. 108, 109, 747).
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas, 9,219 feet. (x42, crossed
nicols)

F. Zoned, hypidiomorphic dolomite crystals; darker central zone caused by abundant liquid-filled
vacuoles (pp. 108, 771). Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1 Below, Kendall County, Texas,
4,079 feet. (x75)
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PLATE 42

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks
A. Zoned dolomite crystal (p. 108). Continental Oil Company No. 1Burger B-28, Lea County, NewMexico,9,288 feet. (x200)

B. Zoned dolomite (pp. 108, 770). Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1 Below, Kendall County,
Texas,4,001feet. (x75)

C. Intraclast ghosts preserved as "cloudy" (actually bubbly) inclusions in large dolomite rhomb;
ghosts have been destroyed in the finely crystalline dolomite surrounding the large rhomb. This
illustrates the principle that allochem structures in a limestone may be preservedon replacement
by coarse dolomite but obliterated if the rock is replaced by finer dolomite (pp. 109, 794).
Wilshire Oil Company No. 23-118 Windham, Upton County, Texas, 12,701 feet. (x42)

D. Same as "C." Wilshire Oil Company No. 23-118 Windham, Upton County, Texas, 12,701 feet.
(x34,crossed nicols)

E. Intraclastic limestone replaced by coarsely crystalline dolomite with intraclast ghosts preserved
only in centers of dolomite crystals; ghosts have vanished in the rims of the crystals (pp. 109,
742). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone,Winkler County, Texas,8,955 feet. (x34,crossed
nicols)

F. Large dolomite crystal replacing calcitic pellets and intraclasts; ghosts are preserved only in
central part of the crystal and are obliterated in the outer rim (pp. 109, 742). Gulf Oil Corpora-
tionNo. 108-E Keystone,Winkler County, Texas,8,955 feet. (x5O)
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PLATE 43

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Coarsely crystalline dolomite replacement of a pellet limestone. Pellet ghosts are preservedonly
in central rhombic zones of dolomite crystals (preservation visible because of a swarm of undi-
gested microcrystalline calcite inclusion in the dolomite). The outer rhombic zone of the dolo-
mite crystals is clear. This photograph illustrates the principle that aprevious limestone structure
sometimes is preservedand sometimes is destroyed by dolomitization, with a difference in degree
of preservation even within the very same dolomite crystal (pp. 109, 790). The Superior Oil
Company No. 1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas,7,068 feet. (x75)

B. Chert (microcrystalline quartz) with large dark intraclasts, formerly limestone. Spaces between
intraclasts are filled with megaquartz in radiating crusts, indicating that silicification of the
intraclasts took place prior to cementation by calcite (pp. 110, 789). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1
Texas"000",AndrewsCounty, Texas,12,689 feet. (x34,crossed nicols)

C. Chert oolites (some with quartz sand grain nuclei) surrounded by a thin rim of radiating quartz
crystals; remaining space between oolites filled with sparry calcite deposited after the quartz.
Oolites were apparently replaced by chert before being cemented (p. 110). The Superior Oil
Company No. 1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas,7,238 feet. (x42)

D. Same as "C." The Superior Oil Company No. 1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas, 7,238 feet.
(x34, crossed nicols)

E. Chert replacement of a limestone originally consisting of pellets (pelsparite). The strip along
the right margin of the photograph is dolomite, and here the original pellet texture is obliterated
(pp. 110, 772). Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Below, Kendall County, Texas,4,186.5 feet.
(x34,crossed nicols)

F. Chert showing vague ghosts of the pellet texture of the original limestone, which it has replaced.
The faint gently curving near-vertical arcs are banding concentric with the margin of the chert
nodule and have developed after replacement by some diffusion process (p. 110). Magnolia
PetroleumCompany No.1Below,KendallCounty, Texas,4,186.5 feet. (xl6)
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PLATE 44

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks
A. Concentrically banded chert nodule (left half of photograph) embedded in dolomite. Bedding

continues almost horizontally through chert and is not deflected in approaching the margin of
the nodule; this indicates that the chert formed in situ by replacement. The concentric banding
is not caused by a "snowballing" method of accretion but is an epigenetic feature, probably
similar in origin to diffusion banding. The bedding in the dolomite bends in passing over the
chert, indicating the chert was probably less compactable (pp. 110, 796). Phillips Petroleum
CompanyNo.1Glenna,Pecos County, Texas,13,977 feet. (x4)

B. Quartz spherulites (clear) with intricately scalloped margins, replacing dolomite (p. 111). The
Superior Oil Company No. 1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas, 7,204 feet. (xl6)

C. Detail of a quartz spherulite replacing dolomite (p. 111). The Superior Oil Company No. 1-27
University,Crockett County, Texas,7,204 feet. (x2B)

D. Same as "C." The quartz spherulite has flamboyant structure. The Superior Oil Company No.
1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas,7,204 feet. (x23,crossed nicols)

E. Quartz spherulite with radial structure (pp. 111, 737). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County, Texas,15,856 feet. (xl2,crossed nicols)

F. Same as "E." Margins of the quartz spherulites are convex toward the dolomite. Gulf Oil Cor-
porationNo. 1Mitchell Bros.— State,Presidio County, Texas, 15,856 feet. (xl6, ordinary light)
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PLATE 45

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Typical quartz spherulite with flamboyant, radiating structure (pp. 111, 757). Gulf Oil Corpora-
tion No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,588 feet. (x34, crossed nicols)

B. Chert spherulites, composed of microcrystalline quartz, replacing dolomite. Spherulites have
scalloped margins convex toward dolomite and contain concentric bubble bands (pp. 111, 747).
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,227 feet. (x75)

C. Small chert spherulites with flamboyant to chalcedonic extinction, replacing dolomite (pp. 111,
747). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,227 feet. (x6O, crossed
nicols)

D. Chert composed of macrocrystalline quartz replacing medium to finely crystalline dolomite. The
chert shows many crenulate margins convex toward the dolomite (pp. 111, 114). Black specks
are liquid-filled cavities. Sinclair Oil & Gas Company No. 9 McElroy, Upton County, Texas,
12,274 feet. (x42)

E. Chert composed of clear microcrystalline quartz replacing dolomite, with crenulate margin re-
sulting from corrosion of the dolomite. A faint fibrousstructure visible in the chert possibly indi-
cates that the chert previously replaced gypsum (pp. 111, 114). Sinclair Oil & Gas Company
No.9 McElroy,Upton County, Texas,12,274 feet. (x75)

F. Chert composed of microcrystalline quartz with pinpoint birefringence (upper -part of photo-
graph) replacing finely crystalline dolomite (pp. 111, 114). Sinclair Oil & Gas Company No. 9
McElroy,Upton County, Texas,12,274 feet. (x34,crossed nicols)
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PLATE 46

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks
A. Radiating barite laths filling a cavity in dolomite (pp. 111, 792). The Superior Oil Company No.

1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas, 7,321(?) feet. (xl2, crossed nicols)

B. Cavity filled withanhydrite laths and rhombic dolomite crystals. Black and white speckled areas
are small masses of microcrystalline quartz which have replaced the anhydrite (p. 111). Gulf Oil
Corporation No. 1 Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County, Texas, 15,829 feet, (thin section A,
x6O, crossed nicols)

C. Anhydrite laths filling a cavity in dolomite (pp. 111, 733). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1Mitchell
Bros.— State,Presidio County, Texas,15,621 feet. (x34,crossednicols)

D. Pseudomorphs of dolomite after an unknown mineral. Photograph shows general shape of the
pseudomorphs with dark pellet ghosts concentrated along the bottom side of all pseudomorphs
(p. 111). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas, 9,326 feet. (x7)

E. Pseudomorphs of dolomite after an unknown mineral. Pellet ghosts are clustered along thebottom
side of the pseudomorphas if they had fallen as more insoluble material during solution of the
original mineral. The pseudomorph is now filled with dolomite which only partially closes the
cavity (p. 111). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas, 9,325 feet,
(xll)

F. Pseudomorphs of dolomite after an unknown mineral. The centers of the pseudomorphs remain
unfilled; the dolomite is of encrusting character and has mosaic extinction (p. 111). Gulf Oil
Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas, 9,325 feet. (xB, crossed nicols)
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PLATE 47

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger and Arbuckle rocks

A. Biomicrite (consisting of arcuate fossils in a microcrystalline calcite matrix) now almost com-
pletely replaced by finely crystalline dolomite. Dolomite crystals tend to avoid but occasionally
transect fossils (p. 108). Sinclair Oil & Gas Company No. 9 McElroy, Upton County, Texas,
12,197 feet. (x42)

B. A large patch of medium crystalline dolomitereplacing microcrystalline calcite (micrite) (pp.
108, 783). Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1Miller,Collin County, Texas, 10,679 feet. (x42)

C. Calcite replacing dolomite. The crystals have the rhombic external form of dolomite but now
consist of a calcite mosaic. Every transition can be traced from relatively pure dolomite rhombs,
to rhombs filled with calcite inclusions, to dolomite rhombs completely calcitized (pp. 112, 791).
The Superior Oil Company No. 1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas, 7,114 feet. (x75)

D. Dolomiterhombs replacedby a mosaic of sparry calcite. This rock at one time was composed of
idiomorphic dolomite crystals embedded in chert (clear) (pp. 112, 792). The Superior Oil Com-
panyNo. 1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas,7,238 feet. (x5O)

E.Same as "D." The Superior Oil Company No. 1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas, 7,238
feet. (x42,crossed nicols)

F. Contact between pellet-bearing limestone (upper half of photograph) and chert nodule (lower
half). The chert replaced the limestone and preserved the pellet structure (p. 112). Cherokee
Creek section, 900 feet abovebase, (thinsection A,x42)
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PLATE 48

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Chert replacement of an intraclastic limestone (pp. 112, 801). Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Ater,
NolanCounty, Texas,7,084 feet. (x42)

B. Same as "A." The coarse quartz mosaic between the intraclasts, which are composed of micro-
crystalline quartz, is interpreted as having formed by direct precipitation of quartz into pore
space, after the intraclasts were replaced by chert (p. 801). Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Ater,
NolanCounty, Texas,7,084 feet. (x34,crossed nicols)

C. A chert nodule containing tiny inclusions of dolomite rhombs has been fractured; calcite has
filled the fractures and "spilled out" to replace some of the adjoining chert (pp. 113, 772).
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Below, Kendall County, Texas, 4,126 feet. (x42)

D. Calcite vein (light band with parallel sides) transecting chert nodule. Calcite crystals have
spread out from the vein and replaced the adjoining chert; this calcite appears nearly black
because it contains abundant undigested chert inclusions, which cause a pseudo-pleochroism
(pp. 113, 788). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 McElroy-State, Upton County, Texas, 12,145 feet.
(x2B)

E. Oolites, composed of microcrystalline quartz, surrounded by calcite bands, all in optical con-
tinuity (white areas);remaining pore space filled with megaquartz. Apparently calcite oolites
were replacedby chert before being cemented; then the pores were filled by calcite, followed
by quartz (pp. 113, 794). Wilshire Oil Company No. 23-118 Windham, Upton County, Texas,
12,724 feet. (x34,crossednicols)

F. Chert oolites surrounded by a rim of tiny calcite crystals (high relief) and finally by megaquartz
(pp. 113, 775). Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1 Below,Kendall County, Texas,4,414 feet.
(x5O)
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PLATE 49

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Fractured chert nodule (light gray groundmass) replacedby dolomite"spilling out" from frac-
tures. The dolomite is intensely "pleochroic" (compare "B") because of abundant undigested
chert inclusions (p. 113). Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-C Puckett, Pecos County, Texas,
13,323 feet. (x75)

B. Same as "A," stage rotated90 degrees to illustrate "pleochroism." Phillips Petroleum Company
No. 1-C Puckett,Pecos County, Texas, 13,323 feet. (x75)

C. Oolites, composed of microcrystalline quartz,cemented by large masses of calcite in optical con-
tinuity; the calcite has "spilled over" and replaced the edges of some of the oolites to form
intensely "pleochroic" or spongy calcite crystals (dark) (p. 113). Wilshire Oil Company No.
23-118 Windham, Upton County, Texas,12,724 feet. (x42)

D. Same as "C," stage rotated 90 degrees to illustrate "pleochroism." Wilshire Oil Company No.
23-118 Windham, UptonCounty, Texas,12,724 feet. (x42)

E. Originally this was an oolitic limestone. The oolites were replacedby chert, then dark irregular
areas of dolomite (in optically continuous units) replaced the chert, preserving the concentric
structure of the chert (pp. 113, 748). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County,
Texas,9,233 feet. (x75)

F. Same as "E." The ragged dolomite areas have uniform optical orientation.Gulf Oil Corporation
No. 108-E Keystone,Winkler County,Texas,9,233 feet. (x6O, crossed nicols)
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PLATE 50

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Macrocrystalline quartz pseudomorphous after dolomite.Rhomb ghosts are plainly visible (pp.
113, 755).Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,495 feet. (x75)

B. Coarse-grained microcrystalline quartz pseudomorphous after dolomite rhombs, embedded in a
chert nodule composed of more finely grained microcrystalline quartz (pp. 113, 755). Gulf Oil
CorporationNo. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,495 feet. (x6O, crossed nicols)

C. Dolomite crystals in chert. Dolomite crystals consist of an outer, fairly idiomorphic "wall," sepa-
rated by a "moat" of chert from a seemingly corroded dolomite nucleus (pp. 113, 752). Gulf
Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9^373 feet. (x75)

D. Dolomite crystals in chert. The dolomite crystals contain a chert center or chert "moat" sur-
rounding a dolomite nucleus (pp. 113, 752).Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler
County, Texas,9,373 feet. (x6O,crossed nicols)

E. Dolomite crystals irregularly corroded and channeled because of replacement by chert, which
forms themain part of thephotograph (p. 114).Gulf Oil CorporationNo. 1Texas "000," Andrews
County, Texas,12,557 feet. (x75)

F. Dolomite rhombs corrodedbecause of replacement by chert (p. 114). Gulf Oil Corporation No.
1Texas "000," Andrews County,Texas,12,542 feet. (x75)
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PLATE 51

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Typical laminated finely to very finely crystalline dolomite (p. 114). Phillips Petroleum Com-
pany No. 1.-'C Puckett,Pecos County, Texas,13,345 feet. (x!6)

B. Slump structures in soft sediment, shown by varying crystal size of dolomite (p. 115).Gulf Oil
Corporation No. 1Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County, Texas, 15,282 feet, (xll)

C. Tectonic fracture filled with quartz crystals growing perpendicular to fissure walls (p. 115).
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 2-A Windham, Midland County, Texas, 13,058 feet, (thin
section A,x23,crossed nicols)

D. Phantom quartz crystals showing flamboyant extinction. This is a tectonic vein filling (pp. 115,
752). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,330 feet. (x23,crossed
nicols)

E. Slumped or brecciated dolomite (p. 115). Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-C Puckett, Pecos
County, Texas, 13,301 feet. (x2B)

F. Brecciated chert, probably a tectonic vein filling (p. 115). The Superior Oil Company No. 1-27
University,Crockett County,Texas,7,243 feet. (x42)
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PLATE 52

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks
A. This microcrystalline limestone (micrite) waspartially dolomitizedalong certain laminae (light);

these laminae were then broken apart (during slumping?) and themore plastic micrite squeezed
into the openings (pp. 115, 771). Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Below, Kendall County,
Texas,4,112 feet, (xll)

B. Probable clastic dike, with rhythmic clayey bands, in dolomite. Both host rock and dike contain
much quartz silt (pp. 115, 759). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County,
Texas,9,b02 feet, (thinsectionB,xl6)

C. Vein filled with clay and lined with large, clear dolomite crystals (pp. 115, 741). Gulf Oil Cor-
porationNo.108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,8,948 feet, (xll)

D. Clay-filled vein lined with clear dolomite crystals, which jut into the clay. Rounded fragments
of finely crystalline dolomite are detached from the parent rock (pp. 115, 743).Gulf Oil Cor-
porationNo.108-E Keystone,Winkler County,Texas,9,016 feet, (xll)

E. Clastic dike (?) in finely crystalline laminated dolomite. The dike is filled with clay and finely
broken dolomite and is cut by a later tectonic joint filled with clear calcite (p. 115). Phillips
Petroleum Company No. 1-C Puckett, Pecos County, Texas,13,301 feet, (xll)

F. Stylolites in medium crystalline dolomite, filled with black clayey material (p. 115). Phillips
Petroleum Company No. 1-CPuckett, Pecos County, Texas,14,143 feet.(xl6)
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PLATE 53

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger and Arbucklerocks
A. Stylolites and incipient stylolites in finely crystalline dolomite (p. 115). Phillips Petroleum

'Company No.1Glenna,Pecos County, Texas,14,004 feet. (x42)

B. Detrital quartz grains sutured by solution along stylolites (p. 115). Wilshire Oil Company No.
14-130 McElroy, Upton County, Texas,12,063 feet, (thinsection C, x75)

C. Detrital quartz grains interpenetrating because of post-depositional solution (pp. 115, 778).
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1 Wilson, Val Verde County, Texas, 16,456 feet. (x4O,crossed
nicols)

D. Stylolite cutting indiscriminantly across detrital quartz grains and finely to very finely crystalline
dolomite (p. 115). Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1Miller, Collin County, Texas,9,369
feet. (x42)

E. This rock apparently was originally a biomicrite consisting of fossils (curving strips) embedded
in microcrystalline calcite ooze (dark areas). Parts of the micrite matrix were later dissolved
out and refilled with sparry calcite (irregular clear areas) (pp. 116, 798). Phillips Petroleum
Company No.1-C Puckett,Pecos County, Texas,13,237 feet. (x2B)

F. Porosity developed by solution of the microcrystalline ooze matrix of an intramicrite. Large,
rounded objects are intraclasts (one intraclast consists of pelsparite). The irregular pores are
now filled with sparry calcite and dolomite (clear) (pp. 116, 798). Phillips Petroleum Company
No. 1-C Puckett,Pecos County, Texas,13,237 feet. (x2B)
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PLATE 54

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Pores developed in the center of oolite ghosts. This was formerly an oolitic limestone but has
been completely replaced by medium crystalline dolomite (p. 116).Phillips Petroleum Company
No. 1Glenna,Pecos County,Texas,14,201 feet. (x42)

B. Porosity developed by solution of oolites (possibly calcitic) in a dolomite matrix (p. 116).
Richardson & Bass No.1Federal-Cobb,Eddy County, New Mexico, 16,090 feet. (x2B)

C. Elongated cavities and filled cavities in medium crystalline dolomite, possibly representing a
dolomitized algal reef. One of the cavities is filled with calcite, the other is empty (pp. 116, 790).
The Superior Oil Company No. 1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas, 7,056 feet. (xl6)

D. Intraclast ghosts(?) filled by dolomite (rhombic crystals), calcite, and occasionally anhydrite
laths. These are all cavity fillings, not replacements (p. 116). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1
Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County, Texas, 15,829 feet, (thin section A, xll)

E. Irregular solution(?) cavities in dolomite filled with clearer, more coarsely crystalline dolomite
(pp. 116, 747).Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas, 9,167 feet.
(xl6)

F. Large pores in finely crystalline dolomite lined first by dead oil (black), then pore completely
filled by clear, morecoarsely crystalline dolomite (p. 116). Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-C
Puckett,.Pecos County, Texas,13,312 feet. (x75)
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PLATE 55

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger and Arbuckle rocks

A. Dead oil (black) impregnating concentric bands in chalcedony spherulites.The bulk of the rock
consists of chertified intraclasts (p. 116). Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 2-A Windham, Mid-
land County, Texas,12,906.5 feet. (x5O)

B. Fractures in medium to finely crystalline dolomite filled with dead oil (black) (p. 116).Phillips
Petroleum CompanyNo. 1Glenna,Pecos County, Texas,14,489 feet. (x42)

C. Intrasparite,consisting of intraclasts cemented by medium crystalline sparry calcite.The intra-
clasts are themselves composedof finer grained pelspariteand intrasparite (pp. 123, 780).Humble
Oil & Refining Company No. 1Miller, Collin County,Texas,9,697 feet. (x2B)

D. Oosparite, consisting of oolites cemented by sparry calcite (p. 123). Humble Oil & Refining
Company No.1-C Alma Cox,Crockett County, Texas,8,41.7 feet. (x42)

E. Biomicrite, consisting of fossils embedded in microcrystalline calcite (pp. 124, 780). Humble Oil
& Refining CompanyNo. 1Miller, Collin County, Texas,9,682 feet. (x42)

F. Biosparite,consisting of fossils cemented with sparry calcite. A few intraclasts and oneoolite are
also visible (p. 124).Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1Below,Kendall County, Texas. 3,905.5
feet. (x42)
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PLATE 56

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger and Arbuckle rocks
A. Pelsparite,consisting of pellets cemented by sparrycalcile (pp. 124, 781).Humble Oil & Refining

Company No.1Miller, Collin County,Texas,9,718 feet. (x42)

B. Micrite, consisting of homogeneous microcrystalline calcite with a few thin and irregular clay
seams (pp. 124, 781). Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1 Miller, Collin County, Texas,
10,233 feet. (x42)

C. Dismicrite, consisting of microcrystalline calcite ooze (dark) probably disturbed by boring or-
ganisms (pp. 124, 773). Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1 Below, Kendall County, Texas,
4,256.5 feet. (x42)

D. Idiomorphic dolomite in clay matrix; rhombs are notched at corners (p. 733). Gulf Oil Cor-
poration No. 1Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County, Texas, 15,609 feet, (thin section A, x42)

E. Irregular quartz masses (clear) replacing twinned calcite at upper right and replacing dolomite
rhombs (lower left). The quartz has borders convex against the carbonates and contains undi-
gested carbonate inclusions which are in optical continuity with the adjoining crystals. Black is
hematite (p. 736). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County, Texas,
15,829 feet, (thinsection B, x75)

F. Same as "E." Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1Mitchell Bros.— Stale,Presidio County, Texas, 15,829
feet, (thinsection B,x6O,crossed nicols)
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PLATE 57

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Miniature mud volcano injecting laminated dolomite; laminae show plastic deformation (p. 737).
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County, Texas, 15,853 feet. (xl6)

B. Originally this rock consisted entirely of limestone. Certain limestone laminae were replacedby
dolomite, then the remaining limestone was replaced by chert (clear), which failed to attack
dolomite (p. 738). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1Mitchell Bros.— State, Presidio County, Texas,
15,893 feet. (x45)

C. Dolomite intraclastsin chert (clear) (p. 741).Gulf OilCorporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winklel
County, Texas,8,945 feet. (x75)

D. Dolomiterhombsreplaced by flamboyant to chalcedonic quartz (p. 741). Gulf Oil Corporation No.
108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,8,945 feet. (x6O, crossed nicols)

E. Same as "D." Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,8,945 feet. (x75,
ordinary light)

F. Pellet ghosts in medium crystalline dolomite (p. 743). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone,
Winkler County, Texas,9,005 feet. (x75)
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PLATE 58

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Composite dolomite,showing peculiar internal structure (p. 745). Gulf Oil CorporationNo. 108-E
Keystone,Winkler County, Texas,9,084 feet. (x34,crossed nicols)

B. Coarsely crystalline composite dolomite with intraclast ghosts (p. 745). Gulf Oil Corporation No.
108-E Keystone,Winkler County, Texas,9,091 feet. (x42)~

C. Same as "B." Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,091 feet. (x34,
crossed nicols)

D. Composite dolomite showing ragged crystal margins (p. 745). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E
Keystone,Winkler County, Texas,9,091 feet. (x6O, crossed nicols)

E. Probable oolite (or pellet) ghosts in coarsely crystalline, composite dolomite (p. 747). Gulf Oil
Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,219 feet. (x42)

F. Dolomite rhomb containing pellet ghosts, embedded in relatively structureless clay shale (p. 748).
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas, 9,235 feet, (thin section B,x75)
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PLATE 59

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks
A. Originally this rock consistedof limestonepelletsor intraclasts (now visible only as dark, rounded

ghosts). The rock was apparently replaced partially by dolomite rhombs; later, the remaining
limestone was partially replacedby chert, and some chert formed as a cavity filling. The cavity-
filling chert encrusts the surfaces of dolomite rhombs; the remaining pore space was filled by
megaquartz (clear). The pellet or intraclast ghosts pass from dolomite through the replacement
chert (p. 750). Gulf Oil CorporationNo. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,297 feet. (x75)

B. Same as "A." Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,297 feet. (x6O,
crossed nicols)

C. "Porphyritic" dolomite; the larger crystals are zoned (p. 750). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E
Keystone,Winkler County, Texas,9,313 feet. (x42)

D. Chert containing abundantpseudomorphs after dolomite (p. 751). Gulf Oil CorporationNo. 108-E
Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,316 feet. (x75)

E. Same as "D." Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,316 feet. (x6O,
crossed nicols)

F. Chert with rounded quartz sand and chalcedonic pseudomorphs after some unknown mineral
(p. 752). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas, 9,391 feet. (x6O,
crossed nicols)
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PLATE 60

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. Irregular knots of very finely crystalline calcite in chert (dark) (p. 753). Gulf Oil Corporation
No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas, 9,415 feet. (x34, crossed nicols)

B. Intraclast ghosts in dolomite (p. 754). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone,Winkler County,
Texas,9,423 feet. (x42)

C. Edge of quartz spherulite replacing dolomite. The spherulite has a scallopedmargin convex toward
host. Fibrous structure in quartz may indicate that it is in part pseudomorphous after gypsum
(p. 757). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas,9,588 feet. (x42)

D. Immature arkosic sandstone. Grains areextremely angular,poorly sorted,and there is an abundant
clay matrix (p. 759). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 108-E Keystone, Winkler County, Texas, 9,605
feet. (x34, crossednicols)

E. Calcite masses in optical continuity (light) replacing chert (dark) selectively along certain bed-
ding planes. Both the chert and the calcite contain tiny dolomite rhombs (p. 775). Magnolia
Petroleum Company No. 1Below, Kendall County, Texas,4,355 feet. (x34,crossed nicols)

F. Calcite with colloform structure. Despite this appearance, the entire area of calcite is in optical
continuity with uniform extinction position. Apparently the calcite has replaced colloform chal-
cedonic quartz (p. 775). Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1 Below, Kendall County, Texas,
4,355 feet. (x75)
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PLATE 61

Photomicrographsof Ellenburger and Arbuckle rocks
A. Dismicrite, the result of microcrystalline calcite being bored by organisms to produce sharply

bounded, irregular areas of medium to coarsely crystalline sparry calcite (p. 781). Humble Oil
& Refining Company No.1Miller,Collin County, Texas,9,821 feet.(xl6)

B. Dismicrite, consisting of vague areas of microcrystalline ooze and pellets with irregular patches
of sparry calcite (p. 784). Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 1Miller, Collin County, Texas,
11,283 feet. (x45)

C. Intensely "pleochroic" dolomite replacing chert (clear) (p. 788). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1
Texas "000," AndrewsCounty, Texas,12,664 feet, (thin sectionB,x45)

D. Same as "C," stage rotated90 degrees. Corresponding portions of dolomite masses have changed
color. Intensely "pleochroic" dolomite results when that mineral replaces chert and is due to the
presence of a great quantity of very tiny undigested chert inclusions. Gulf Oil Corporation No.1
Texas "000," AndrewsCounty, Texas,12,664- feet, (thin section B,x45)

E. Chert with fibrous internal structure, perhaps resulting from replacement of gypsum (pp. 110,
111). Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 6 "V" N.M. State,Lea County, New Mexico,7,678
feet. (x45)

F. Same as "E." Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 6 "V" N.M. State, Lea County, New Mexico,
7,678 feet. (x34,crossed nicols)
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PLATE 62

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks

A. "Swiss-cheese" overgrowthson rounded detrital quartzgrains which are embeddedin chert (dark)
(p. 787). Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 McElroy-State, Upton County, Texas, 12,145 feet. (x6O,
crossed nicols)

B. Chert possibly pseudomorphous after gypsum (pp. 110, 111). Humble Oil & Refining Company
No. 1-MUniversity, ReaganCounty, Texas,10,917 feet. (x45)

C. A peculiar intrasparite in which the intraclasts become more coarsely crystalline upward. No
simple explanationcan be advanced unless it be that the intraclasts have been partially dissolved
and later were refilled by sparry calcite (p. 799). Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-C Puckett,
Pecos County, Texas,13,246feet. (x3O)

D. Clear, idiomorphic dolomite lining a clay- and dolomite-filled fracture. Dolomite in the parent
rock is cloudy (p. 799). Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1-C Puckett. Pecos County, Texas,
13,246 feet.(xl6)
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PLATE 63

Photomicrographs of Ellenburger rocks
A. Chert pseudomorphs after an unknown mineral (p. 801). Shell Oil Company No. 5 Stale, Lea

County,New Mexico,7,874 feet. (x3O)

B. Same as "A." Shell Oil Company No. 5 State, Lea County, New Mexico, 7,874 feet. (x23, crossed
nicols)

C. Peculiar irregular knots of calcite (dark) in chert (p. 791). The Superior Oil Company No. 1-27
University,Crockett County, Texas, 7,092 feet, (thin section A,x45)

D. Poorly developeddolomitecrystals with ragged edges, embedded in chert (p. 791). The Superior
Oil Company No. 1-27 University, Crockett County, Texas,7,092 feet, (thin section B, x75)

E. Oolites replaced first by chert (dark), later by dolomite (light). Near the center of the photo-
graph two chert oolites have been replaced by one dolomite crystal unit (light gray), which
completely replaces one oolite and spills across into the second oolite. Dolomitereplaces only the
oolites, not the matrix; the spaces between oolites are filled with chalcedonic quartz and mega-
quartz (p. 793). Wilshire Oil Company No. 23-118 Windham, Upton County, Texas, 12,416 feet.
(x34,crossed nicols)
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PLATE 64

Sterograms of part of a layer silicate unit showing positions of oxygen ions (large black balls),
hydroxyl ions (large whiteballs), and octahedralcations (smallballs). The tetrahedral cations are
verysmall andnot visiblein any of the views.

View A is perpendicular to the a6-crystallographic plane which is the cleavage direction of
micaceous minerals.

ViewB is parallelto thea-crystallographic axis.

View C is parallel to the fe-crystallographic axis. Views B and C show the end and side of the
cleavage flake.

The following digram is a schematic representation of the arrangement similar to view B. This
unit is extended in both the a- and 6-crystallographic directions to form the sheets of micaceous
minerals.
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Photograph of sample-mounted logs showing variation in color intensity of Ellenhurger and
Arbuckle rocks.

Arhnckle rocks.

Pre-S3mpson Paleozoic Rocks
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Acer: 92
Acrotreta: 367

Aglaspella: 83
Aglaspis: 83, 84
Alabama: 78

algae: 107, 125

location: 17

18

Index
Abilene Sample Log Service: 18

acrotretidbrachiopods:73,78
active isotopes:145
Adams,J.A. S.:18,168
age determination—

by potassium-argon method: 161-162
by ytrontium-rubidium method* 159—161
for authigenicfeldspar: 159,100,162
for glauconite: 159, 160,162

age evaluation:13, 73-85

alabamensis,Polytoechia: 78, 234

dasycladacean:83
algalstructures: 106, 116,127,777,787, 788
Allison No.1. SeeMurdich,C.H., No.1Allison,
allochemical constituents, thin-section descrip-

tions: 727-801. See also allochems.
allochems:100, 105, 109-114,117-120
alumina:50, 146, 150-152, 155,156
aluminum ions: 292
Amarillo Mountains: 65
Amarillo National Bank No. 1. See Gulf Oil

Corporation No. 1 Amarillo National
Bank.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation No. 2 Hick-
man

—
correlation: PI. 3
location: 15, 17
sample descriptions:557-581
structure and solutionphenomena: 695
well data: 296

American Republics Corporation No. 1Brad-
ford-

correlation: PL 2

sample descriptions: 516-518
well data: 296

American Spectrochemical Laboratory, Inc.:
146

American Trading & Production Corporation:

Howell,Elmer, No. 1—
correlation: PI. 6
fossils: 84
insoluble residues: 832
location: 15
sample descriptions:621-622
structure andsolutionphenomena:695,717
thin section data: 97
well data: 296

Saver No. 1—
anhydrite: 694
color: 186, 189
correlation: PI. 2
fossils: 84, 232
insoluble residues: 831
sample descriptions: 592-595
structure and solution phenomena: 695,

715, 717
thin section data: 97
well data: 296

Amherst, Massachusetts: 92

amphibole: 136
Anadarko basin: 65,185,186,189
analyses—

chemical:11, 23, 156-158, 810,811
Phillips Petroleum Company No.1Wilson:

810
colorimetric:50-51
isotope: 50-51, 159-163
phosphorouspentoxide:811
spectrochemical: 11, 23, 150-155, 180, 802-

809
volumetric: 50—51

analytical procedure:23
ancestral Central Basin Platform:48
ancient soil:46
Anderson No. 1. See General Crude Oil Com-

pany No. 1Anderson.
Andrews County: 14

anhydrite: 57, 58, 694
color: 185, 186, 188
core photographs: 202, 210
correlation:70, PI.4
fossils: 75, 77
insolublefossils: 89, 91
insolubleresidues: 193, 195, 821-823
photomicrographs:246, 250, 264, 286
sample descriptions: 313-333
structure and solution data: 699-700, 702,

704-706, 709-710,712, 716-717,721
thin section data:97, 128, 788-789, 800
well data: 298-300,302-303

Angulotreta triangularis:82
anhydrite: 12, 52, 57-58, 111, 116, 127, 195,

438, 439, 650, 652,717, 718, 728, 787, 790
distribution, resume of: 693-694
veins: 60, 716

Aparchites: 78, 653
aphanitic: 20
Aphelaspis: 73
aplogranites:25
apparatus for mounting sample logs: 21, 22
Apsotreta: 73

expansa: 78, 82, 232
Arbuckle facies:13

group-
chemical data: 151
core photographs: 230
correlation:67, 68
fossils: 234
general stratigraphy: 25, 37, 38
isopach data:39, 41
photomicrographs: 236-244, 258, 270, 274-

276, 286
Mountains: 38-42, 68, 78, 196
region: 37, 653
section: 79

Archaeorthis:74, 79, 444, 445
Archaeoscyphia:73, 74, 79, 80, 81-84, 234, 377,

378, 434, 440, 459, 463, 489, 492, 562, 600,
609, 640, 641

chert zone:36, 45
Archer County, correlation: 68
Ardmore basin: 65
argon: 161
Arkansas: 445
arkose: 99, 104, 127, 130, 797
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arkosic sand: 48
sediments: 26

armata, Isochilina: 81
asphalt: 718
Ater No. 1. See Skelly Oil Company No.1Ater.
Atlantic Refining Company (The):18

Noelke No. 1—
color: 186, 189
correlation: PI. 3
fossils: 81
insoluble fossils: 89, 723
insoluble residues: 827
location: 15, 17
sample descriptions: 452-454
structure and solution phenomena:695
thin section data: 97
well data: 296
Wilberns formation: 29

Roberts No.1
—

correlation:PI. 2
location: 17
sample descriptions: 596—598
structure andsolution phenomena:695
well data: 296

University No. 1-W—
correlation: 70
insoluble residues: 824
location: 15
sampledescriptions: 383
structure andsolutionphenomena:696
thin section data: 97
well data: 296

attaDulgite: 136
attitude of beds: 695-711
authigenic feldspar: 56

for age determination:159,160,162
B2a, B2a',B2b,B2b'units. SeeUnits B2a,etc.
bacteria: 107, 125
Bahama Banks: 52
Ball, Mary,No. 1. See MagnoliaPetroleum

Company No. 1MaryBall.
Bandera County: 15

chemical data: 149
color: 185, 189
correlation: 67
fossils: 78, 232
general stratigraphy:29, 30, 32,33, 35
insoluble fossils: 823
isopach data: 38, 39
sample descriptions: 334-347
structure andsolution data: 708,715
thermoluminescence:167
thin section data:97
welldata:297, 301

barite: 111, 116, 127,438, 787,790, 801
bariumoxide:50,150,151, 153, 155
Barnesella: 79
Barnett formation:159, 497
barrier reef: 33, 34
basement,Precambrian: 27
Bat Cave formation:58
Beach Mountain:34, 46, 67

section—
correlation: PI. 2
formations :35, 36, 37
fossils: 80
location: 17

Beckwithia: 83
bedding: 114

thin section descriptions: 727-801
varvelike: 12, 52

bed thickness: 59
beds, structural attitude: 715
Beekmantownage: 653
Bell,W.C.: 13,18,26,75
Below No. 1. SeeMagnoliaPetroleumCompany

No. 1Below.
Bend arch: 64
Berdan,Jean M.:68,75,78, 652, 653
Berry, Robert,No. 1Thomerson—

correlation: 71
location: 17
sampledescriptions:599

Bevans No. 1. See Deep Rock Oil Corporation
No. 1Bevans.

Bieberman,R.A.:21
Bighorn dolomite:78
Billingsella: 31, 78
binocular-microscopeexamination:11, 12

insoluble residues: 47
untreatedsamples: 44-47

bioherms, stromatolitic:31, 33
biomicrite: 124, 126
biosparite: 124-126
biostrom, stromatolitic:31
bitumen:694
Black River: 68

age: 81
Black Rock formation:78,79, 445
BlackwellNo. 1. SeeLuling OilCompany No.1

Blackwell.
Blanco County: 15

chemical data: 149
color: 186-189
correlation: 67
fossils: 78, 82
general stratigraphy: 27-31, 33, 38
insoluble fossils: 89, 721-722
isopach data:39
sample descriptions:348-360
structure andsolution data: 696
thermoluminescence: 167, 812-813
thin section data:97
well data: 296

bleaching: 719
Bliss sandstone:39, 42
Blumberg, Roland X.:18,29, 30, 33, 38, 39

Wagner No.1—
color: 186, 187, 189
correlation:Pis. 1,3
Cretaceous unconformity: 38
fossils: 78
location: 15, 17
sample descriptions: 348-360
structure andsolutionphenomena:696
thickness of geologicunits:29, 30, 33
thin section data: 97
well data: 296

Boardman, R. S.: 652
Bolaspidella zone: 27
Bolt No. 1. See Humble Oil & Refining Com-

panyNo.1Bolt
borings: 54
Borkhom: 653
boron oxide: 151
boundary—

Cambrian-Ordovician:28, 29, 32, 33, 44, 45
gradational: 26
Honeycut-Gorman:48
Tanyard-Gorman:60
Tanyard-Wili)erns:2B,29
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Boyd No. 1. See Tucker Drilling Company No.
1Boyd.

Boyd No. B-4. See Skelly Oil Company No. B-4
Boyd.

brachiopods: 73
phosphatic: 156

Bradford No. 1. See American Republics Cor-
poration No.1Bradford.

Bradshaw No. 1. See Carpenter Exploration
CompanyNo. 1Bradshaw.

sample descriptions:510-513
breccia:53, 54, 59, 60, 61, 63, 67, 115, 439-444,

650-652, 693, 694, 695-714, 716, 717-718,
719, 790, 795, 800

chert: 55
collapse: 58, 59
matrix: 56, 57
tectonic: 59, 60

Bridge, Josiah:75, 80, 321, 384, 387, 646
Bromide formation: 653
Brook,Tommy, water well—

correlation:PI.2
location: 17
sample descriptions: 514-515
well data: 296

Brooks No. 1-A.See Wilshire Oil Company No.
1-A Brooks.

Brown,T.E.:19
Brown No. 1. See Shell Oil Company No. 1

Brown,
brucite: 136
bryozoa:81,650,651
Bullington No. 1-A, Phillips Petroleum Com-

pany: 68
Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources,New

Mexico Institute of Mining and Tech-
nology: 21

Burger B-28 No. 1. See Continental Oil Com-
panyNo.1Burger B-28.

buriedhill: 67
Burnet County—

chemical data: 149
generalstratigraphy:31
thermoluminescence:167, 813

burrows:54, 438, 439, 441, 650,719
Butterly dolomite: 37

C, Cunits. SeeUnits C, C\
Calathium: 79
calcareous brachiopods: 73, 74
calcite: 64, 106,108, 111-116, 127, 179-181, 441,

651, 693, 694,717, 718, 728, 470,761, 770,
777,789, 790, 796,797

veins: 60,63,716,718
Callan No. 1. See PhillipsPetroleum Company

No.1Callan.
Cambrian—

absent: 61
-Ordovicianboundary: 28, 29, 32, 33, 44, 45
stratigraphy: 26-34

CampSan Sabasection:17
correlation:PI.2
generalstratigraphy: 30, 31

cannonball chert: 45, 56
CapMountainlimestonemember—

chemicaldata:50,145,151-154, 811
color:46, 187
corephotographs: 224
correlation: 67
electricandradioactivity logging: 49
fossils: 73,74, 82, 232

CapMountainlimestonemember (continued)—
general stratigraphy :25-28
isopach data: 39
quartz sand distribution:45
spectrochemical analysis: 807
structure and solution data:60
thermoluminescence: 178

carbon isotopes: 162
carbonaterocks,grain-size scale: 120
Carboniferous: 79

correlation:362, 382, 550, 599
oil: 64
rocks: 12,38,61,63

Carpenter Exploration Company No. 1 Brad-
shaw—

correlation:PI.2
location: 17
sample descriptions:510-513
well data: 296

Casey, Miss Mary Josephine: 19
Cave, George, No. 1. See General Crude Oil

Company No. 1GeorgeCave,
cavern,solutioninmarble:60
Cedaria zone: 27

-Cedarina zone: 82
Cedarina-Cedaria zone: 27
Central Basin Platform: 25, 39, 46, 56, 61, 64,

104
ancestral: 48

cephalopods: 80, 81
nautiloid: 234

Ceratopea:79, 81, 84, 435, 445, 570
corniformis: 444
tennesseensis:68

chalcedonic: 20
chalcedony: 111,113, 524,795, 801
chalky chert:193

zone:194
ChambersCounty SchoolLandNos. 5,9, 10,12.

See Shell Oil Company Nos. 5, 9, 10, 12
Chambers County School Land, respec-
tively.

Chancelloria:73, 74
-type spicules:82, 232

Chappel limestone:155,174
photomicrographs: 242
spectrochemical analysis: 805

Chazy formation: 653
chemical analyses: 11, 23, 156-158, 810, 811

examination: 13, 145-163
methods: 50-51
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1Wilson:

810
phosphorouspentoxide:811
spectrochemical analyses: 802-809

Chenopodium: 92
Cherokee area: 156

Creek area:31
Creek section: 17, 97, 149

correlation:PI. 2
photomicrographs: 238, 240, 258
thin section data:128,786

chert: 11, 12, 20, 21, 30, 33, 35-37, 47, 56, 67,
101,106-108, 110-115, 130,191, 193-195,
438-444, 523, 524, 650-652, 693, 694,717-
719, 728, 740, 761, 770, 777, 786-789,
795-797, 800, 801

breccia: 55
cannonball: 45, 56
chalky: 193, 194
detrital: 55
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chert (continued)—
distribution of: 45
genesis: 54-56
oolitic: 45
pebbles: 55
primary: 54, 55
quartzose: 55
replacement: 54
replacing limestoneandshale: 54
stylolites in: 54
veins: 716
zone, Archaeoscyphia:36

chitinozoans:43, 87
chlorite: 102, 131, 132, 136, 140, 141, 142, 740
chromicsesquioxide:50, 145,150, 151,154, 155
Cities ServiceOil Company:18

Foster No. 1-E—
correlation:PI. 3
fossils: 81
insolubleresidues:193,195, 826
sampledescriptions: 413-414
structure andsolutionphenomena:696
thin section data: 97
well data: 296

clastic dikes: 60,115, 741, 790
clay: 56, 67, 100, 103, 107, 110, 115, 123, 124,

193, 194, 438-441, 443, 650, 717, 718,
727,740,786, 787, 789, 790

minerals: 102
-shale: 31
-size fraction, from insolubleresidue: 131

samplepreparation:132, 134
-size minerals: 11, 13,131-143

X-rayexaminationof:49
swelling: 619, 716,717
veins: 716
vugs: 694

Clay County: 15
color: 186, 189
correlation: 68
insoluble fossils: 89, 722
insoluble residues: 823
sample descriptions: 361
structure andsolution data:697,715,717
thin section data:97
well data: 297

Click: 26
climate: 26, 127,143
Clintongroup: 90
Cloud,Preston E., Jr.:13, 18, 26, 43, 68,73, 75
Coelocaulus:74, 75,79-81, 85
Coke County: 15

correlation: 67, 70
fossils: 78
generalstratigraphy:25
insoluble residues: 823-824
sample descriptions:362-369
structure andsolutiondata:697, 698,703, 715
thinsection data:97, 789
well data:297, 298, 299

collapse:12, 56, 59-61, 63, 720
breccia: 58, 59
structure: 654

Collard, J. R., No. 1. SeeGulf Oil Corporation
No.1J. R. Collard.

Collin County: 15
area: 185, 189
chemical data:50,145, 149-151
color: 186, 189
core photographs: 230
correlation: 67, 68
fossils: 78, 234

Collin County (continued)—
general stratigraphy:37
insoluble fossils: 722
insolubleresidues: 193,195, 824
isopach data: 41
photomicrographs: 236, 238, 242, 244, 258,

270, 274, 276, 286
sampledescriptions:369-381
structureandsolutiondata:702, 717, 718, 719
thermoluminescence:165, 167, 175, 176, 813
thin section data: 97, 128,727, 777-785
well data: 299

collophane:111
color: 12,13,27,47,193,194

distribution of: 46
for correlating:185-189

colorimetricanalyses: 50
Comanche County,color: 186,187,189
Committeeon Nuclear Geology:159
composite dolomite: 48, 54
composition, thin-sectiondescriptions: 727-801
Conaspis zone:85
Concho County—

correlation: 70
sample descriptions: 382
well data: 297

conglomerate:26, 37, 63, 650, 651,787
intraformational:29, 30, 31, 53, 54, 55, 57

Connor, Dixie: 19
conodonts: 78, 646
ContinentalOil Company: 18

Burger B-28 No. 1—
anhydrite: 694
color: 185, 188
correlation: PI. 4
fossils: 75
glow curvesof limestone:176
Gorman onPrecambrian:25
insoluble fossils: 89,91, 721
insoluble residues: 821
location: 14
photomicrographs: 242, 248
sampledescriptions: 308-309
spectrochemical analyses: 149, 802
structureandsolutiondata:696,718
thermoluminescence:167, 812
thinsection data:97, 128,787
well data: 297

Harris No. E-l—
correlation: 70
fossils: 80
insolubleresidues: 825
location: 15
structure andsolutiondata:696
well data: 297

contortion: 59, 715
conveximarginata,Labiostria:73, 232
Cool Creek formation:25

core photographs:230
correlation: 68
fossils: 79, 80
generalstratigraphy: 37
spectrochemical analysis: 803
thermoluminescence :176

Cooper, G. A.: 653
Coosella zone: 82
coquinite lenses: 28
core chips: 44
cores-

etching, labeling, sampling,sawing: 21
fossiliferous:21, 23
photographs of: 200-231
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cores (continued)—
quality as samples:44
thin-sectioning: 21

Cormier,R.F.:160
corniformis, Ceratopea: 444
correlation: 67-71, 445, 524, 652-654,Pis.1-6

Carboniferous: 362, 550, 599
clay minerals: 142
color: 185-189
fossils: 73-85
Gorman formation: 321, 387, 422, 444, 445,

454, 524, 581, 628
Honeycut formation: 309, 321, 325, 386, 397,

398, 407, 408, 417, 422, 432, 444, 646,
655, 675

insolubleresidues:PI.17
Kindblade formation: 361
Riley formation, Hickory sandstone member:

369
Simpson group: 655
Tanyard formation: 362, 365, 382, 524, 531,

539, 550, 599
techniques: 43-51
thin sections: 127-130
unitsB2a'and B2b':382, 384
Wilberns formation,Morgan Creek limestone

member: 551, 630
Point Peakmember: 551, 630
San Sabamember: 382, 531, 539, 550, 599,

622, 630, 631
Cotter formation:80
Cottle County: 25
Cowden No. 18. See Humble Oil & Refining

Company No. 18 Cowden.
Cowden, Jax, No. 1-C, and No. 3. See Humble

Oil& Refining Company No. 1-C andNo.
3 Jax Cowden, respectively.

Cox, Alma, No. 1, No. 1-C, No. 1-D, No. 1-E.
See Humble Oil & Refining Company
No. 1, No. 1-C, No. 1-D, No. 1-E Alma
Cox, respectively.

Crane County: 15
correlation:70
fossils: 80
insoluble residues: 824
sampledescriptions:382-386
structure andsolution data:696, 700, 715
thin section data:97
welldata: 296,298

Cretaceous: 38
flints: 87

Crockett County: 15
anhydrite: 57, 694
chemicaldata:50, 149,150,151
clay minerals: 136, 137, 138
color: 186, 189, 194
core photographs: 210, 218
correlation:70
fossils: 80
insolublefossils: 89, 91,722-723
insoluble residues: 193, 825-826
magnetic susceptibility: 49
-Pecos County area:46
photomicrographs: 240, 244, 246, 250, 252,

256, 258, 266, 272, 274, 290
sample descriptions: 386-412
structure and solution data: 696, 701, 702,

706, 709, 712, 719
thermoluminescence: 167, 814
thin section data:97, 129, 727, 761-769, 789,

790-792

Crockett County (continued)—
veins inchert:55
welldata:297-299, 300, 302, 303

cross-bedding: 52, 53
cross-beds:59
cross lamination: 26
Culberson County: 36, 67
cupric oxide:50, 145, 150,151, 153, 155
cuttings: 44

dasycladacean algae: 83
deadoil:115,116, 741, 795, 796
Decorah formation: 653
DeepRock Oil Corporation—

Bevans No. 1—
correlation:PI. 2
location: 17
Morgan Creek limestone:30
sample descriptions: 519-522
well data: 297

Moore EstateNo. 1—
color: 186, 189
correlation:68
insoluble fossils: 89, 722
insolubleresidues: 823
location: 15
sample descriptions: 361
structureandsolutiondata:697,715, 717
thin section data: 97
welldata: 297

deformation: 695-715
attitude of beds: 695-715
early: 695-715
post-Ellenburger: 12
soft-sediment:12, 54, 55, 59, 60, 61, 63, 695-

715
tectonic: 12, 60, 61, 63, 695-715
type of: 695-715, 720

Delawarebasin:12, 64, 65,185,186,189
Delaware Drillers,Inc.: 631
DelawareDrilling Company:18
Delp No. 2. See Phillips Petroleum Company

No. 2 Delp.
dendrites: 719
Department of Geology, The University of

Texas: 18
Desmidacea: 90
detritalchert: 55
Devonian: 38

and Missisippianblack shale sequence: 69
hornstones: 87
Lower and/or Middle: 159

diabase: 68
DiabloPlateau:46,58
diagenetic chlorite and mica: 142
diamond saw: 21
Dicellomus:7B,Bl,82, 85
Dicranopora: 653
diffusionbanding andphenomena:719
dikes, clastic:60,741,790
dinoflagellates:87
Diparelasma:73,74,78,79, 81, 234
disconformity: 29
dismicrite:119,124, 125
disturbanceby organisms:59
Dixon,LaneP.:13,18,191
Dodson,FloydC, No.1Wilson—correlation: 70

location: 17
sample descriptions:382
well data: 297

Doheny,E.L.,No.1Taylor-
correlation:70
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Doheny, E. L.,No.1Taylor (continued) —
location: 15
sample descriptions:362
structureandsolutiondata:697
well data:297

dolocasts: 194
dolomite:11, 12, 20, 21, 29-37,47, 49, 50,64, 99,

105-116, 122-124, 127, 130, 179, 180,
438-443, 523, 524, 650-652, 693, 694,
717-719, 728,740, 741, 761, 770, 777,786-
790, 795-797, 800, 801

composite: 48, 54
distribution:46
genesis: 52-54
glow curves: 171, 173, 177, 182
grain size: 44
intraclastic:20
primary: 12, 52
veins: 60,63,716

dolomoldicchert: 194
dolomoldsinshale:194
Donely,John C: 18
Doublehorn shale: 69
Dover chalk: 163
"Dri-Flo" brushmarker:21
druse,quartz:45, 194, 444, 523, 524
Duffy, B.A.,No.1SolMayer

correlation:71, 524
location: 17
sample descriptions:523-524
welldata: 297

Duncan,Helen:652, 653
Dunderberg shale: 82
Dunham,R.J.:117

early deformation: 695-714
earthquakes: 61
East Canyon,Riley Mountains:26
Easternshelf: 64
Eastland County: 15

fossils: 81
well data: 300

Ector County: 15
anhydrite: 57, 693
chertbreccia: 55
correlation:71
fossils: 81
insolubleresidues: 193,195, 826
structure andsolution data:696,704, 710, 717thinsection data:97
well data:296,300,302

Eddy County,New Mexico:14
anhydrite: 57, 694
color: 185, 187, 188
fossils: 75
insolublefossils: 89, 91,721
photomicrographs: 238, 272
sample descriptions:305-307
structure andsolutiondata:708
thermoluminescence:821
thin section data:97
well data:301

Edwards County: 15
chemical data:149
color:186, 189
fossils: 81, 234
insoluble fossils: 89, 723
insolubleresidues:193, 195, 826
sample descriptions:417-427
structure and solution data: 61, 701,713, 717,

719
thermoluminescence:167, 814

Edwards County (continued)—
thin section data:97, 129
well data: 299, 302, 303

electriclogging: 11
andradioactivity logging:48-49

electric logs: 21, 27, 30, 32, 34
andradioactivity logs:67

ElPaso County: 17
insolublefossils: 89,723
isopach data: 42
thermoluminescence:167, 814

El Paso facies: 13
El Paso limestone—

■

fossils: 80
general stratigraphy: 34
insoluble residues: 196
isopach data:39, 42
shelf environment: 58
thermoluminescence:165

Elvinia:82
zone: 83

Embrey, A. R.,Jr.:19
endoceratidcephalopods:80, 81
Eoleperditia:74,78,234
erosional truncation: 34

unconformity: 37
erosion, post-Ellenburger: 38

post-Honeycut:39
etching cores: 21
Euconia: 73,74,79, 81, 83,234, 444
evaporite:127
Everett ranch section: 33
Exogyra: 510
expansa,Apsotreta:78, 82, 232

facies, Arbuckle:13
Ellenburger: 13
El Paso:13

Fagus: 92
Farris No. 1. See Humble Oil & Refining Com-

pany No. 1Farris.
faults: 715
fauna,LowerOrdovician trilobite:32
Federal-CobbNo. 1. See Richardson& BassNo.

1Federal-Cobb.
FeeNo. 2.SeeRowsey,G.L.,No.2Fee.
feldspar: 25, 26, 56, 63, 101, 104,105, 130, 161,

195, 740, 786-789, 795
authigenic, age determination for: 159, 160,

162
Fenestella: 653
Feril No. 1. See GilcreaseOil Company No. 1

Feril.
ferric oxide:146
ferrodolomite:180
Flawn, Peter T.: 25, 26
Folk,RobertL.:13, 48, 54, 693
ForestOil CorporationNo. 1Stapp—

correlation:PL 3
location: 17
sample descriptions:482-486
sandstoneinSan Sabamember:33
welldata:297

Fort Cassin formation:78
FortSilllimestone:37
FortStocktonhigh:104
Fort Worth basin:64
fossilghosts: 53, 54
fossil soil: 28, 46

zone: 187
fossiliferous cores:21, 23
fossils:11,43,68,73-85

Cambrian:18
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fossils (continued)—
insoluble:87-92,721-728
in thin sections: 100, 105, 106, 109, 110, 115,

119-121, 124
LowerOrdovician:74-75, 234
Morgan Creek: 30
UpperCambrian: 73-74, 232-234

Foster No. 1-E.See CitiesService Oil Company
No. 1-E Foster,

fractures: 59
open: 12,57,64,66,717
tectonic: 60

Franciscan chert: 163
Franconia formation:56
Franklin Mountains—

section: 17
general stratigraphy: 34
Gorman equivalent:35
insoluble fossils: 89, 92, 723
insoluble residues: 196
isopach data: 42
major lithic features: 46
shelf environment: 58
thermoluminescence:165, 167, 175, 177-

179
structure: 65

Frizzell, Jack Q.: 631
gainesvillensis, Orospira: 234
galena: 64
Galena formation: 653
Galley,JohnE.:18, 58
gamma ray

—
neutron log:66

gamma-ray radiationintensity: 48, 49
gas and oil,Ellenburger: 64
gastropods: 438, 441, 444
General Crude OilCompany:18

Anderson No. 1—
correlation: PI.1
isopach data:38, 39
location: 17
sampledescriptions: 334-340
Tanyard formation:35
well data: 297
Wilberns formation:29, 30, 32, 33

Cave, George,No.1—
chertsand:55
correlation: 71
fossils: 83, 232
insoluble residues: 828
location: 15
sample descriptions: 539
structure andsolution data:697
well data: 297

genesis of lithic constituents:52-58
Geophysical Society of Tulsa:49
ghosts: 20, 439

fossils, intraclasts,ooids,pellets: 53, 54
GilcreaseOil CompanyNo. 1Feril:17,187

color: 186, 189
Gillespie County—

■

color: 186,187,189
generalstratigraphy:28, 33
sampledescriptions:428-431
thermoluminescence:167, 814
well data: 301

girvanella limestone:31, 32
glauconite: 11, 56

distribution of: 45
for age determination:159,160,162

Glenna No. 1. SeePhillips Petroleum Company
No.1 Glenna.

Glen Rose rocks: 38

glossary: 20
glow curves: 49, 170, 172, 175, 186

of dolomite:171, 173,177,179,182
of limestone:174,176
peak-height ratios:812-819

GormanFallssection:17
correlation: PI.2
thermoluminescence:167,177-179,817 .

Gormanformation:11, 44-46, 60, 61, 63
anhydrite: 57,693,694
boundary: 48
chemicaldata:145,150-154,157, 810
color: 186
core photographs: 200, 208, 210, 218
correlation: 67, 321, 387, 421, 445, 454, 524,

581, 628
equivalents:40
fossils:75,78,80,81,83-85
generalstratigraphy:25, 30, 35-37
insoluble residues: 196
isopachdata:38, 39
spectrochemicalanalyses:804, 806,808
thermoluminescence:171,172,174,177,178

gradational boundary: 26
grainshape:103
grainsize: 11, 47

distribution of: 44
dolomite: 44
of carbonaterocks: 102, 120-124

granite: 25,740,797
hill: 26
knob: 67
pebbles: 67

"granitewash" veins:716
gravimetric analyses:50
Gray County: 15

anhydrite: 57, 438, 439, 694
correlation: 68,71, 445
fossils: 81, 234, 444, 445
sample descriptions: 432-445
structure and solution data: 699, 707, 716-

719
thin section data:439, 440
well data:298, 301

Grayson County: 15
correlation: 67, 68
fossils: 81, 234
general stratigraphy:37
sample descriptions:446-450
structure andsolutiondata:712,715, 719
thin section data:97
well data: 303

GulfOil Corporation:18, 57
Amarillo NationalBank No.1—

correlation:71
fossils: 81
location: 15
sampledescriptions: 451
structure andsolutiondata:697
welldata: 297

Collard,J. R.,No.1—
correlation: 71
location: 15
sampledescriptions: 451
structure andsolutiondata: 697
well data: 297

Haggard, John,No.1—
correlation:PI. 6
fossils: 84
location: 15
sample descriptions: 587-588
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Gulf OilCorporation (continued)—
Haggard, John, No. 1 (continued)—

structure andsolutiondata:697
welldata: 297

Keystone No. 108-E—
anhydrite absent: 57
borings: 54
chert: 55
color: 186, 189
corephotographs:200
correlation: PL 3
Gorman formation: 36
insolublefossils:89, 91,726
insolubleresidues: 835-836
location:15
photomicrographs: 236, 238, 240, 246, 248,

254, 256, 262, 264, 266, 268, 272, 278,
280, 282, 284

sample descriptions: 684-691
structure and solution data: 697-698, 717,

718
thin section data:97, 128, 727, 740-760
vugs: 56
welldata:297

McElroy-State No. 1—
anhydrite: 57, 693
borings: 54
chert: 45, 55
clay-minerals:133,136,137,139
color:186,189
corephotographs:204, 206, 208
correlation:PL 3
fossils: 85,234
geologic thermometry: 66
insolublefossils: 89, 91,725
insolubleresidues:193,194,832-833
location: 15
photomicrographs: 260, 288
sample descriptions: 635-645
structure and solution data: 63, 654, 698,

715
thermoluminescence: 167, 172,173,818
thinsection data:97, 128,787-788
unitß2a',B2b': 37
welldata: 297

MitchellBros.— State No. 1—
anhydrite: 57,58,693
color: 186, 189
corephotographs: 212
correlation:PL 2
fossils: 84
gas bubbles: 54
insolublefossils:89, 91, 725
insolubleresidues: 193, 195, 830-831
location: 15
photomicrographs: 242, 252, 256, 266, 272,

276
sample descriptions: 569-576
structure and solution data: 698-699, 717,

718
thinsection data:97, 129, 727-739
vugs: 56
welldata: 297

Porter "A"No. 1-E—
correlation:69,PL 6
insolubleresidues: 827-828
location: 15
sample descriptions:506—507
structure andsolution data:699
thin section data:97
welldata: 297

Shackleton,E.A.,No.1—
correlation:71
location: 15
sampledescriptions:432
structure andsolution data:699
welldata: 298

State"AM"No. 1-E—
anhydrite: 58
color: 186,188
correlation:PI. 4
fossils: 75
insoluble fossils:89, 721
insolubleresidues:193, 821-822
location: 14
sample descriptions: 314-316
structure andsolutiondata:699
thinsection data:97
welldata: 298

Texas "000"No. 1—
color: 186, 188
core photographs: 202
correlation:PI. 4
fossils: 75
insoluble fossils:89, 91, 721
insolubleresidues:193, 822
location: 14
photomicrographs:246, 250, 264, 286
sample descriptions: 317-320
structure andsolutiondata:699
thin section data:97, 128,788-789
welldata: 298

Guthrie, J. H., No. 1.See Humble Oil& Refin-
ing Company No. 1J. H.Guthrie.

gypsum: 110,111,127
Haggard, John,No. 1.SeeGulf OilCorporation

No.1John Haggard.
Ham,W.E.:68
Hansford County: 15

correlation:71
sampledescriptions: 451
structureandsolution data:697
welldata: 297

Harris,Miss Margaret:19
Harris Ranch section:17

correlation:PI.2
Harris No. E-l. See ContinentalOil Company

No.E-l Harris.
Harrison, J. D., No. 1. See Humble Oil & Re-

fining Company No. 1J.D.Harrison.
Harvard University: 433
Harvey, C. E.:146
Harvick No. 2. See Humble Oil & Refining

Company No. 2Harvick.
Hass, W.H.:69,75
heating stage: 66
Helderberg, lower: 653
Henderson, J. E., No. 1. See The Superior Oil

Company No. 1J.E. Henderson.
(Hermannina) Leperditia: 78
Hickman No. 2. See Amerada Petroleum Cor-

porationNo. 2Hickman.
Hickok & Reynolds et al.No. 1Dr.R. J. War-

ren
—

correlation:PL 5
location: 17
sampledescriptions:362-363
well data:298

Hickory sandstonemember— ■

color:46, 187
corephotographs:224, 226
correlation:67, 369
electricandradioactivity logging: 49
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Hickory sandstone member (continued)—
generalstratigraphy: 25-27
isopach data:39
lateraltransition:45, 47
structure andsolutiondata:60

Highway 87 section:17
correlation:PI.2

hill, buried; 67
Hill Estate No. 1. See Sohio Petroleum Com-

panyNo.1Hill Estate.
Hindia: 650, 653
Holman No. 1. See Taylor Oil and Gas Com-

pany et al. No. 1Holman.
Honeycut Bend section: 17

chemical examination:149
insolublefossils: 89, 92,721-722
thermoluminescence: 167, 177, 178, 180, 812

Honeycut formation—
abstract: 11,12
anhydrite: 57, 58, 693, 694
chemical data: 50, 145, 150, 151, 152, 153,

154,155,157, 158,810
color:46, 186
core photographs: 200-231
correlation: 67, 68, 309, 321, 325, 386, 397,

407, 408, 417, 421, 432, 444, 445, 646, 655,
675

dolomitegrain size: 44
fossils: 75,78, 80, 81, 82, 84, 85
general stratigraphy: 25, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38
-Gormanboundary: 48
insoluble residues: 196
isopachdata: 38,39,41
quartzsand distribution:45
spectrochemicalanalyses:802-806,808
thermoluminescence: 171, 172, 174, 175, 176,

177,178, 180
HonoluluOilCorporation:18

Webb No. 1—
correlation: PI. 5
fossils: 78
location: 15, 17
sample descriptions: 363-365
structure andsolution data:699-700
well data: 298

Whitaker wells:29
location: 15
sample descriptions: 540-545
structure andsolution data:700
well data:298
No. 2—

correlation:Pis.5, 6
fossils: 30, 83
thin section data:97,789

No. 5—
correlation:Pis.5,6
insoluble fossils:89,724
insoluble residues:828
thin section data:97

No. 6—
core photographs: 224
correlation: PI. 5

Hormotoma:73-75,78-81, 83-85, 234, 435, 441,
444, 646

Howell, Elmer, No. 1. See American Trading
& Production Corporation No. 1 Elmer
Howell.

Hueco Mountains: 46, 58
Huenella: 73,78

texana: 74, 232

Humble Oil & Refining Company: 18
BoltNo. 1—

correlation:PI. 3
location: 17
sample descriptions:487-491
well data: 298

Cowden No. 18—
correlation: 70
fossils: 75
location: 14
sample descriptions:321
structure and solutior data: 700, 716
well data: 298

Cowden, Jax, No. 1-C—
correlation: 70
fossils: 80
location: 15
sample descriptions:384
structure and solution data: 700, 715
well data: 298

Cowden,Jax,No. 33— "

correlation: PL 3
fossils: 80
location: 15
sample descriptions: 385-386
structure and solution data: 700
well data:298

Cox, Alma,No. 1—
correlation: 70
insoluble residues: 825
location: 15
sample descriptions:387
structure and solution data: 701
well data: 298

Cox,Alma,No. 1-C—
color: 186, 189
correlation: PL 2
fossils: 80
glow curves of limestone: 176
insoluble fossils: 89, 722-723
insoluble residues: 193, 195, 825
location: 15
photomicrographs: 240, 244, 274
sample descriptions: 388—391
spectrochemical analyses: 149, 803
structure and solution data: 701
thermoluminescence:167, 814
thin section data: 97, 789
veins: 55
well data: 298

Cox,Alma,No. ID—
clay minerals: 137,138
color: 186, 189
core photographs:210
correlation: PL 2
fossils: 80
glow curvesof limestone:176
insoluble fossils: 89, 91, 723
insoluble residues: 193, 825
location: 15
magnetic susceptibility: 49
sample descriptions: 392-396
spectrochemical analysis: 50,149-154, 803-

805
structure and solution data: 701
thermoluminescence: 167, 814
thin section data: 97, 129, 727, 761-769
well data: 298

Cox,Alma, No. 1-E—
■

correlation: 70
insoluble fossils: 89,723
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Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. (continued)—
Cox,Alma,No.1-E (continued)—

insoluble residues: 825
location: 15
sampledescriptions: 397
structure and solution data: 701, 719
thin section data:97
welldata: 299

Farris No. 1—
correlation: PI.6
fossils: 82-83
location: 15
sample descriptions: 508-509
structure and solution data: 701
well data: 299
Wilberns formation:29

Guthrie,J. H.,No. 1—
correlation: PL 1
fossils: 81, 234
location: 15
sample descriptions:417^119
structure and solution data: 701-702, 717,

719
well data: 299

Harrison,J.D.,No.1—
color: 186, 189
correlation: PL 1
fossils: 84
insoluble residues: 193, 195, 832
location: 15, 17
sample descriptions: 625-628
structure and solution data: 702
thinsection data:97, 129
welldata: 299

Harvick No. 2—
correlation: 70
fossils: 80
glow curvesoflimestone:176
insoluble residues: 825
location: 15
sampledescriptions: 398
spectrochemical analyses: 149, 805
structure andsolution data:702
thermoluminescence: 167, 814
welldata: 299

Lineberry, Evelyn,No. 2—2 —
anhydrite: 694
color: 185, 188
corephotographs: 210
correlation: PL 4
fossils: 78
insolublefossils: 89,721
insolubleresidues: 193, 822
location: 14
sample descriptions:321-322
structure and solution data: 702, 717
thin section data:97
well data: 299

Miller No. 1—
color: 186,189
corephotographs: 230
correlation:68,PL 6
fossils: 78-80,234
glow curvesof limestone:176
insolublefossils: 89,722
insolubleresidues:193,195
isopach data:41
insoluble residues: 824
location:15, 17
photomicrographs:236, 238, 242, 244, 258,

270, 274, 276, 286
sampledescriptions:369-381

Humble Oil & Rfg. Co. (continued)—
Miller No. 1 (continued)—

spectrochemicalanalyses:50,149-154,802-
803

structure and solution data: 702, 717-719
thermoluminescence:165, 167, 175, 176,

813
thinsection data:97, 128, 727, 777-785
well data: 299

Moore,B. A.,No. 1-B—
correlation: 71
fossils: 84
location: 15
sample descriptions:622
structure and solutiondata:703
thin section data:97
well data: 299

N. M. StateNo.3 "V"—
correlation: 70
glow curvesof limestone:176
insoluble residues: 821
location: 14
sample descriptions:309
spectrochemical analyses: 149, 802
structure andsolution data:703
thermoluminescence:167, 812
thin section data:97
well data: 299

N. M.StateNo. 6 "V"—
color: 185, 188
correlation: PL 4
fossils: 75
gas bubbles:54
glow curvesof limestone:176
insoluble residues: 821
location: 14
photomicrographs: 286
sampledescriptions:310-311
spectrochemical analyses: 149, 802
structure andsolution data:703
thermoluminescence:167, 812
thin section data:97
well data: 299

NorthBranch UnitNo.1
—

anhydrite: 57, 694
correlation: 71
location: 15
sample descriptions:628
structure andsolution data:703
welldata: 299

Odom No. 10—
correlation: 70
location: 15
sample descriptions:365
thin section data:97
well data: 299

Odom No.F-90—
core photographs:228
correlation:67,PI. 5
fossils: 78
insoluble residues: 823—824
location: 15, 17
sample descriptions: 366-368
structure andsolutiondata: 703,715
thin section data:97,789
well data: 299

OdomNo.Fal-
con-elation: 70
fossils: 78
location:15
sample descriptions:369
structure andsolution data:703
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HumbleOil& Rfg. Co. (continued)—
OdomNo.F-91 (continued)—

well data: 299
Oswalt, Z., No. 1—

correlation:71
fossils: 85
insoluble residues: 833
location: 15
sample descriptions: 646
structure and solution data: 703
well data: 299

Parker No. 37—
correlation: PL 4
insoluble fossils:89,721
insolubleresidues:193, 822
location: 14
sampledescriptions: 323
structure andsolution data:704, 717
well data: 300

Sawyer No. 1-G—
correlation: 71
location: 15
sample descriptions: 581
structure andsolution data:704, 717
well data: 300

University No. 1-M—
anhydrite: 694
color: 186, 189
correlation:PI. 3
insoluble fossils:89,725
insolubleresidues: 193, 831
location: 15
photomicrographs: 288
sample descriptions:581-583
structure andsolution data:704
thin section data:97
well data: 300

Washington County School LandNo. 1—
correlation: 71
insoluble residues: 832
location:15
sample descriptions:630
structure andsolution data:704
well data: 300

WoodardNo. 1—
correlation:PL 3
location: 15, 17
sample descriptions:492-496
structure andsolution data:704
well data: 300

Yarbrough& AllenNo.22—
anhydrite: 57, 693
chert breccia: 55
correlation: PL 3
fossils: 81,646
location: 15
sampledescriptions: 415-416
structure andsolutiondata:704-705, 717
well data: 300

Hurley,Patrick M.:159
Hutchinson County: 15

correlation: 71
fossils: 81
sample descriptions: 451
structureand solution data:697
well data: 297

hydroxyl ions: 292
Hye: 30
Hyolithes: 84
hypersaline water: 12
Hystrichosphaerida:87
hystrichosphaerids: 11, 43, 87, 90

ignition loss: 156
illite:102, 131,135,136,140, 142, 727, 740, 786

-montmorilloniteinterlayermixture:140
inclinedbeds: 12
Ingerson,Earl: 66
insolublefossils:13, 43, 87-92

research,history of:87, 90
samples: 721-727

insoluble residues: 12, 13, 68, 191-198
binocular-microscope examination: 47
clay-size fraction: 131
percent: 821-835
preparation:23-24

intraclastic dolomite and limestone: 20
intraclasts: 20, 52, 53, 100, 101, 105, 106, 109,

110, 112, 115, 119, 120, 123, 438-443,
727, 728, 740, 761, 770, 777, 786, 787,
795, 797

ghosts: 53
intraformational conglomerate: 29-31, 53-55,

57, 439, 441-443, 693,719
intramicrite:123
intrasparite:123, 124, 125, 126
ionexchangeresin: 132
iowensis, Ischadites: 653
Irion County: 15

color: 186, 189
correlation: 71
fossils: 81
general stratigraphy: 29
insolublefossils: 89,723
insoluble residues:827
sample descriptions: 452-455
structure and solution data: 695, 713
thin section data: 97
well data: 296, 304

iron oxide: 50, 146, 150-152, 155, 156
sulfide: 146

Irwin, R. A., No. 1G. R. Kothman—
correlation:PI.3
location: 17
sample descriptions:497-500
well data: 300

Ischadites iowensis: 653
Isochilina armata: 81
isopach data:38-42

maps: 39-42
isotopes:145

abundance: 162-163
analysis: 50-51,159-163

Jacobs Livestock Co. No. 34-98. See Wilshire
Oil Company No. 34-98 Jacobs Live-
stock Co.

Jameson,J.R.,No.1Webb-
correlation: PI.6
location: 17
sample descriptions:629-630
welldata: 300

JamesRiver: 29, 33
section: 31

JeffersonCity formation:79, 85
Johnson City area

—
chemical data: 156
general stratigraphy: 28, 29, 31, 32, 33
section, correlation: 67,PI. 3

Johnson,Mrs.Jack:19
Johnson, J. W., No. 1. See McMahon, C. L.,

No.1J.W. Johnson.
Joins— OilCreek: 653
Joinsranch: 68
joints: 110,113,115,719
Jonas,EdwardC: 13, 18, 19, 49, 56, 131
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Judkins No. 1. See Taylor Oil and Gas Com-
pany No. 1 Judkins.

KendallCounty: 15
chemical data: 50, 149, 150, 151, 159
color: 186, 189
core photographs:220, 222
correlation: 69
fossils: 82, 232
gas bubbles:54
insolublefossils: 89, 91,723
insoluble residues: 827
isopachdata: 39
photomicrographs: 240, 242, 244, 246, 248,

250, 260, 268, 274, 276
sample descriptions: 456-469
structure and solution data: 705, 717
thermoluminescence:167, 172, 174, 180, 815
thin section data: 97, 129, 727, 770-776
veins in chert: 55
well data: 300

Kerr County: 15
chemical data: 149
corephotographs: 222, 224
correlation:67, 69
fossils: 82
generalstratigraphy: 27, 38
insoluble residues: 827
isopach data: 39
sampledescriptions: 470-481
structure and solution data: 708, 713
thermoluminescence:167, 816
thin section data: 97
welldata: 301, 303

Keystone No. 108-E. See Gulf Oil Corporation
No. 108-E Keystone.

Kilroy Company of Texas No. 1Roberts— ■

correlation:PI. 5
fossils: 83
insoluble residues: 828
location: 15
sample descriptions: 546
structure and solution data: 705
welldata: 300

Kimble County: 15
color: 187
generalstratigraphy: 27, 29, 30, 33
sample descriptions:482—505
structure and solution data: 704
well data: 297, 298, 300, 301

Kindblade formation—
correlation:68, 361
fossils: 79
generalstratigraphy: 25, 37
spectrochemical analysis: 803
thermoluminescence:176

King, E.A., Jr.: 19
Kingstonia: 82
Kinsabia:73,74,82

variegata: 232
KirkRanch section:17

chemical data: 149
Klett-Walker section: 17

Point Peakmember: 31
Knight, J. Brookes: 80
Knippa No. 1. See StanolindOil & Gas Com-

panyNo.1Knippa.
knob, granite: 67
Kothman, G.R., No. 1. SeeIrwin, R.A., No. 1

G. R. Kothman.
Kott, Richard,No.1. See Rowntree,LU., No.

1RichardKott.

Labiostria: 73
conveximarginata:73, 232

laboratorymethods and techniques: 21-24
lamination, cross: 26
Lea County,NewMexico:14

anhydrite: 694
arkosic sand: 48
chemical data: 149
color: 185, 188
core photographs: 210
correlation: 70
fossils: 75
gas bubbles: 54
general stratigraphy:25
insolublefossils:89, 91,721
photomicrographs:242, 248, 286, 290
sample descriptions: 308-313
structure and solution data: 61, 696, 703,

710, 718
thermoluminescence:167,812,821
thinsection data: 128,787, 801
welldata:297,299,302

Lea-PecosCounty belt: 104,105, 127, 130
leadmonoxide:151
lead-zinc deposits, Mississippi Valley: 66
lenses, coquinite: 28
Leperditia (Herrmannina):78
leperditiidostracods:78, 81
Lesueurilla:78, 79
light-sensitive fluid: 21
lime:50,145,151,155,156
limestone: 11, 12, 21, 26-35, 37, 46, 47, 49, 50,

99, 105, 109, 112,114, 117, 118, 124, 127,
130,523,651,770,777,786

classification: 117-124
distributionof: 46
genesis: 52
ghosts: 54
glow curves of:174, 176
intraclastic:20
pellet: 20
pelleted: 52

Lineberry, Evelyn, No. 2. See Humble Oil &
Refining Company No. 2 Evelyn Line-
berry.

linguloid brachiopods:73,78
Lion Mountainsandstonemember—

chemical data:50, 145,151-154, 159, 160
color:46, 187
fossils: 73, 82,232
generalstratigraphy: 25-30
quartzsand distribution:45, 47
spectrochemical analysis: 807

Liospira:84, 234
Lipscomb County: 15

correlation: 69
insolubleresidues:827-828
sample descriptions:506-507
structure andsolution data:699
thin section data:97
well data: 297

liquid inclusions: 66
Lissocoelia: 79
lithic constituents, genesis of:52-58
lithic features, distributionofmajor: 46
Little Llano River area:31

section: 17
chemical data: 160
correlation: PI. 2

Llano County
—

chemical data:149, 157
insolublefossils: 89, 723-724
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Llano County (continued)—
region: 11, 12

banks environment: 58
chemicaldata: 50
chert distribution:46
correlationof rocks: 67,69
dolomitegrainsize:44
general stratigraphy: 26-36, 38
isopachdata:3B,39, 41
magnetic susceptibility of rocks:49
major lithic features,distribution:47
quartz sand distribution: 45, 57
structure andsolution data:61, 63, 64
thin section data:48

thermoluminescence:167, 816
uplift:12,13,18, 57, 64, 65

LockhartNo. 12. SeeShellOilCompany No.12
Lockhart.

logs, logging-
electric and/or radioactivity: 27, 30, 32, 34,

48-49,67
gamma ray— neutron: 66
sample strip:21,22

Lowe,Ralph: 18
SouthlandRoyaltyNo. 1—

color:186, 188
correlation: PI. 4
insoluble residues: 822
location: 14
sample descriptions:324
structure andsolutiondata:705,717
well data: 300

Lower Devonian:159
lower Helderberg: 653
Lower Ordovician—

fossils:74-75,78,79, 81-85, 234
truncation: 64

Lower Pennsylvanian:159
Lubbock County: 15

fossils: 82-83
generalstratigraphy:29
sample descriptions:508-509
structureandsolutiondata: 61,701
well data:299

Luling OilCompanyNo.1Blackwell—
correlation and fossils: 81
location: 15
well data: 300

Lytospira: 643

macrofossils:43
magnesia:50,145,151,155,156,180
magnesite: 180, 181
magnetic susceptibility:11, 24, 49
MagnoliaPetroleumCompany: 18

Ball,Mary,No. 1—
cannonball chert: 56
correlation: PI. 3
fossils: 84,234
insoluble residues: 831
location: 15
mud cracks: 53
sample descriptions: 600-604
thin section data:97
welldata:300

Below No. 1—
color: 186, 189
corephotographs:220, 222
correlation :69,PL 1
fossils: 82, 232
gas bubbles: 54
insolublefossils: 89,91, 723

MagnoliaPetr. Co. (continued)—
BelowNo. 1 (continued)—

insolubleresidues:827
isotopeanalysis:159,160
location: 15, 17
photomicrographs: 240, 242, 244, 246, 248,

250, 260, 268,274, 276,284
sample descriptions:456-469
spectrochemicalanalysis:50, 149-154, 805-

807
structure andsolution data:704,717
thermoluminescence:167,172, 174, 180,815
thinsectiondata:97, 129,727, 770
veins: 55
welldata: 300

Nobles No. 1—
correlation: PL 4
fossils: 83
insolubleresidues:193, 828
location: 15
sample descriptions: 532
structure andsolution data:706
thin section data:97
well data: 300

Shannon HospitalNo.1—
color:186, 189
correlation: PI. 2
insolubleresidues:193,825-826
location: 15
sample descriptions:398-406
structure andsolutiondata: 706
welldata:300

University No, 2-36995—
anhydrite: 694
correlation: 70
insoluble residues: 822
location: 15
sample descriptions: 325
structure andsolution data:706
well data: 300

Windham No. 2-A—
color: 186,187,189
core photographs: 208
correlation:Pis.3, 4
fossils: 83
insolublefossils:89, 724
insoluble residues: 193, 828
location: 15
photomicrographs: 266, 274
sample descriptions:533-538
structure andsolution data: 706, 717, 718
thin section data:97
well data: 301

major lithic features,distributionof: 46
mangandolomite: 180
manganous monoxide: 50, 145, 150, 151, 153,

155, 157
Marathon region: 41
marble: 25

solution cavernin:60
Marble Falls limestone: 60, 155, 159, 174, 178

photomicrographs: 242
spectrochemical analysis: 805

Mason County—
generalstratigraphy:29, 31, 33, 34
sampledescriptions: 510—513
sandstone inSanSabamember: 46
thermoluminescence:167, 816
well data: 296

MassachusettsInstituteof Technology:159, 160
University of,Amherst:19, 43, 92
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Mayer, Sol. No. 1. SeeDuffy, B. A., No. 1Sol
Mayer.

McCulloch County-
generalstratigraphy:29, 30
sampledescriptions:514-515
well data: 296

McDowell,J.E., No. 1.See Superior OilCom-
panyNo.1J.E. McDowell.

McElroyNo.9.See Sinclair Oil& Gas Company
No. 9 McElroy.

McElroy No. 14-117. See Wilshire Oil Com-
panyNo. 14-117 McElroy.

McElroy No.14-130. See WilshireOil Company
No. 14-130McElroy.

McElroy-State No. 1. See Gulf Oil Corporation
No. 1McElroy-State.

McKenzie Hillformation:37,79
McMahon,C. L.,No.1J. W.Johnson-

correlation: 71
fossils: 85
location: 15
sample descriptions: 631
structure andsolution data:706
well data: 301

Menard County-—
correlation:71, 524
general stratigraphy:27, 29, 30
sample descriptions: 516-531
welldata:296, 297, 301, 304

merostomes:73,74, 83-85
fragments: 232

Meta No. 1. See Phillips Petroleum Company
No. 1Meta.

metamorphic rock fragments:102
Meteoraspis:82
methods,chemical, geological,paleontologic,

physical: 11
chemical: 50-51
laboratory: 21-24
paleontological:43
petrographic: 44-48

mica: 102, 131,135,136,140, 152,740
micrite: 124,125, 126
microcline: 27
microcrystalline calcite: 112
microcrystalline ooze: 100, 106, 107, 114, 117,

119, 124, 125
microfossils:43
microsparite: 122
Middle Devonian:159
MiddleOrdovician:13, 68,79,81, 87, 653
Midland basin: 64

County: 15
color: 186,187,189
core photographs: 208
fossils: 83
insoluble fossils:89,724
insoluble residues: 193, 828
photomicrographs: 266, 274
sample descriptions: 532-538
structure andsolution data:706, 717, 718
thinsection data:97, 128,795-796
welldata:300,301

MidlandMapCompany: 18
mid-Pennsylvanian orogeny: 64
Miller No. 1.See Humble Oil & Refining Com-

pany No.1Miller.
Mingan Islands: 653
Mississippian: 38, 159

(andDevonian) black shalesequence: 69
formations: 90

MississippiValleylead-zinc deposits:66
Missouri: 80, 196,197,445
Mitchell Bros.— State No. 1. See Gulf OilCor-

poration No. 1Mitchell Bros.— State.
Mitoclema: 653
mixed layering: 136
montmorillonite: 131, 136,141,142
Moore, B. A., No. 1-B. See Humble Oil& Re-

fining CompanyNo. 1-B B.A.Moore.
MooreEstate No. 1. SeeDeepRock Oil Corpo-

ration No.1Moore Estate.
Moore Hollow section—

chemical data: 149
insoluble fossils: 89, 92,723-724
location: 17
thermoluminescencedata:167,178,179, 816

Morgan Creek limestonemember—
chemicaldata: 145,151-154, 811
color:46, 187
corephotographs:226, 228
correlation:67
electricandradioactivity logging:48
fossils=30,73,78,83,232
generalstratigraphy:25, 28, 32-34
majorlithic features, distribution:47
spectrochemicalanalyses:802, 807
thermoluminescence: 178

MorganCreek section:17
correlation:PL 2
fossils: 232

mottles: 719
mottling: 715
mountingsamples, apparatus for: 21, 22
mudcracks:53, 59
Muenster arch:64, 65

area:38
Murdich,C. H.,No. 1Allison-

correlation:PI.2
location: 17
sample descriptions:525—526
well data: 301

Murray County,Oklahoma:68
Muscovite:140, 142

nautiloidcephalopod:81, 234
neutron radiationintensity: 48
Nevada:79, 82
NewMexico: 61, 64,75

Eddy County. See Eddy County, NewMexico.
Institute of Mining and Technology, Bureau

of Mines and Mineral Resources: 21
Lea County.See Lea County,New Mexico,
southeast: 11,13, 34, 40-43, 58

New York State: 87, 90, 653
nickelmonoxide:50, 151, 155
N. M. State No. 3 "V" and No. 6 "V." See

Humble Oil & Refining Company No. 3
"V" N. M.State and No. 6 "V," respec-
tively.

Nobles No. 1. See Magnolia Petroleum Com-
pany No. 1Nobles.

Noelke No. 1. See Atlantic Refining Company
No.1Noelke.

Nolan County: 15
anhydrite: 57, 694
chert: 54-55
core photographs: 224, 230
correlation: 71
fossils: 232
general stratigraphy: 29, 30
insoluble fossils: 89,724
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Nolan County (continued)—
insoluble residues: 828-829
photomicrographs: 236, 240, 260
sample descriptions: 539-551
structure and solution data: 697, 700, 705,

708, 711-713
thinsection data: 97,789, 801
well data: 297, 298, 300, 302-304

North Branch Unit No. 1. See Humble Oil &
Refining Company No. 1North BranchUnit,

north Texas:25, 46, 61
area: 12

NorthTexas Sample Log Service: 68
northeastTexas: 61, 67
NowlinNo.2. See Rowsey,G.L.,No. 2Nowlin.
Nuclear Geology, Committeeon: 159

Odenville limestone: 78
OdomNo. 10, No. F-90,No. F-91. See Humble

Oil & Refining Company No. 10 Odom,
No. F-90 Odom,No. F-91Odom, respec-
tively.

Oil Creek age: 653
oil, dead: 115-116, 741, 795, 796

Ellenburger: 64
Oklahoma: 38-40, 67, 196

Geological Survey: 68
Murray County: 68
southern: 41, 42

onlap: 11
Onondaga chert: 87
ooids: 20, 194, 439-441, 444, 523

ghosts: 53, 54
oolites: 100, 105-107, 109, 110, 113, 115, 119,

120,123, 124,127, 740, 770, 777, 786-788,
790, 795, 797, 800

ooliticbeds:48
chert: 45

oomicrite: 123
oomolds: 194
oosparite:123, 124,125,126
opaque: 20
open fractures: 12, 57, 64, 66, 438-442, 650,

652, 693, 694, 695-714, 715-717
Ophileta: 75, 84

(Ozarkispira):74, 78, 79, 82, 85, 234, 444,
445

Opisthotreta:82
Ordovician—

-Cambrian boundary: 28, 29, 32, 33, 44, 45
Lower. See Lower Ordovician.
Middle: 13,68, 79, 81, 87, 653
stratigraphy: 34-37

organic matter: 105, 106, 108, 110, 115
organisms, disturbanceby: 59
orogeny,mid-Pennsylvanian:64
Orospira: 73, 74, 75, 79-82, 84, 85, 444, 445

gainesvillensis:234
orthochemicalconstituents: 100, 106, 121

thin section data:727-801
orthoclase: 727, 788, 800
orthoquartzite:99, 104
ostracods:68,74,78, 81, 650Oswalt, Z., No. 1. See Humble Oil& Refining

Company No.1Z. Oswalt.
Ouachita foldbelt:41, 65

front: 38
trough: 45

Owenella:430
Owens,Claude,No.2-1.SeeStandardOilCom-

pany of TexasNo. 2-1 ClaudeOwens.

oxygen ions: 292
isotopes: 162

Ozarkispira: 74
(Ophileta:):74, 78, 79, 82, 85, 234, 444, 445

Ozark Mountains: 78,79

Packsaddle schist: 25, 60
paleontologic data:13, 73-85
paleontological methods:43
Paleozoic rocks: 64

units: 38
Palmer, AllisonR.,Jr.: 13, 18, 43,73, 75,160
Panhandle, Texas: 12, 13, 37, 38, 41, 46, 57,

61, 65, 68
paragenesis: 12, 48,111,112

thin section descriptions:727-801
paragenetic sequence: 48
Parker No. 37. See Humble Oil & Refining

Company No. 37 Parker.
Paterina: 82
peak-height ratios: 170-172, 175, 180

of glow curves: 812-819
pebbles— -

granite: 67
wind-abraded:25, 26

Pecos County: 11, 15
anhydrite: 57
borings: 54
chemical data: 149
clay minerals:136-139
color: 46, 185,186,189
core photographs:214, 216
dolomitegrainsize:44
fossils: 83
general stratigraphy: 35, 36, 37
insoluble fossils: 89, 724-725
insoluble residues: 193, 194, 195, 829-830
isopachdata:39-42
major lithic features, distribution:48
photomicrographs: 238, 244, 252, 262, 266,

268, 270, 272, 274
quartzsanddistribution:45
sample descriptions: 552-568
structure and solution data: 709, 711, 715,

716,718
thermoluminescence: 167, 816
thin section data:97, 129, 796-799
-ValVerde County area:12, 46
welldata: 301, 303

Pedernales dolomite: 44
member of the Wilberns: 29, 32
River: 32

section: 17
chemical data: 149

pegmatite: 797
pellets: 53, 100, 105-107, 109, 110, 115, 119-

121, 124, 740, 761, 770, 777, 786, 787,
790, 796, 797, 800

ghosts: 53, 54
pelleted limestone: 20, 52
pelmicrite: 124
pelsparite:124, 125, 126
Pennsylvanian: 38

Lower: 159
mid,orogeny: 64
period:12
spectrochemicalanalysis: 808

Perkins, Dr. Roy E.,No. 1.See Tucker Drilling
Company No. 1Dr. Roy E.Perkins.

Permian: 57
rocks: 25
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perthite: 788
Pete Hollow section: 17

thermoluminescence:167, 175, 178, 816
Phillips No. 1. See The Texas Company No. 1

Phillips.
Phillips Petroleum Company: 18

BullingtonNo. 1-A: 68
CallanNo. 1—

correlation: PI. 5
location: 17
sample descriptions:605-608
well data: 301

Delp No. 2—
anhydrite: 57, 694
correlation:68, 69,PI. 6
fossils: 81, 234
location: 15
sample descriptions: 432-437
structure and solution data: 707, 716, 718,

719
welldata:301

Glenna No. 11— ■

anhydrite absence: 57
clay minerals:137,138
color:185, 186,189
core photographs: 214
correlation: PI. 2
insoluble fossils: 89, 724
insoluble residues: 193, 194, 195, 829
location: 15
photomicrographs: 238, 252, 270, 272, 274
sample descriptions: 552—556
structure and solution data: 707
thin section data:97,129, 796
welldata:301

Meta No. 1—
correlation: PL 2
location: 17
sample descriptions: 527-530
welldata:301

PuckettNo. 1-C—
anhydrite absence: 57
borings: 54
clay minerals: 136,137, 139
color:185, 186,189
corephotographs: 216
correlation:PI. 2
fossils: 83
insoluble fossils: 89, 724-725
insoluble residues: 193, 194, 195, 829-830
isopach data: 40, 41
location: 15
photomicrographs: 244, 262, 266, 268, 270,

272, 288
sample descriptions:557-565
structure and solution data: 707, 715, 716,

718
thin section data: 97,129, 797-799
welldata:301

Spiller No. 1—
color: 187
correlation: PI. 3
location:17
sample descriptions: 501-505
welldata: 301

StricklerNo.1—
correlation: 444-445
fossils: 444-445
location: 15
sample descriptions:438-445
thin section data:439, 440

Phillips Petr. Co. (continued)—
Strickler No.1 (continued)—

welldata: 301
Wilson No. 1—

anhydrite absence:57
chemical data: 156-157, 810
chert breccia: 55
clay-mineral content: 133, 136, 137, 140
color: 185, 189
correlation: PL1
insoluble fossils: 89, 726
insoluble residues: 193, 194, 195, 834-835
location:15, 17
magnetic susceptibility: 49
photomicrographs: 236, 270
sample descriptions:660—675
spectrochemicalanalyses: 50, 149-154, 808-

809
structure andsolution data: 60, 61, 64,708,

716, 719
thermoluminescence:167, 170, 171, 819
thin section data: 97, 129, 800
welldata: 301

phosphatic brachiopods: 156
phosphorous: 146

pentoxide:50, 145,156,157
analyses: 811

photographs of cores: 200-231
fossils: 232, 234
sample mounted logs: 294
thin sections: 236-292

photography: 91
photomicrographs, of Arbucklerocks: 236-244,

258, 270, 274-276, 286
of Chappel rocks:242
of Ellenburger rocks: 236-290
of MarbleFalls rocks: 242

physical methods:48-50
Pinson No. 1. See Shell Oil Company No. 1

Pinson.
Pinus: 92
pisolites:124
Plectotrophia: 31
Pogonip formation: 653

group: 79
Point Peak member—

chemical data: 811
color: 187
correlation: 551, 630
electric and radioactivity logging: 48
feldspar: 56
general stratigraphy: 25, 28, 29, 30-33
thermoluminescence: 178

polymorphism in micas: 135
Polytoechia:73,74,78, 79

alabamensis:78, 234
Pomatotrema:73,74, 78, 79, 81, 234
Pontotoc: 27
porcelaneous: 20
porosity: 115-116, 719

thin section descriptions:727-801
Porter "A" No. 1-E. See Gulf Oil Corporation

No. 1-E Porter "A."
post-depositional recrystallization:141
post-Ellenburger deformation:12

erosion: 38
post-Honeycut beds: 11

anhydrite: 693
chemical data:152,153,154
erosion: 39
general stratigraphy: 25, 34, 37
isopachdata:3B,39,4l
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post-Honeycut beds (continued)—
units B2a, B2a',B2b, B2b', C, C. See units

B2a, etc.
potash:150,151, 155
potassium-argon method of age determination:

161-162
Powell dolomite: 79
Precambrian:13, 29, 34, 49, 60, 64

basement: 27
formations: 90
surface: 25-26, 38-40, 42, 64
weathering: 26

Presidio County:15
anhydrite: 57, 58, 693
color: 186, 189
corephotographs:212
fossils: 84
gas bubbles:54
general stratigraphy: 37
insolublefossils: 89, 91, 725
insoluble residues:193, 195, 830-831
photomicrographs: 242, 252, 256, 266, 272,

276, 278
sample descriptions: 569-576
structure and solution data:61, 698,717, 718
thin section data: 97, 129, 727-739
vugs: 56
welldata:297

Privette, S. L., No. 1. See Superior Oil Com-
panyNo. 1S.L.Privette.

Protillaenus:82
Protococcus: 92
Protozoa: 87
Pseudagnostus: 78
pseudomorphs:111,113,127
Pterocephalia:82
Ptychonema: 79
Puckett No. 1-C.See Phillips Petroleum Com-

panyNo.1-CPuckett.
Purcell No. 1. See Shell Oil Company No. 1

Purcell.
pyrite: 110, 111, 115, 195, 438-443, 650-652,

694,717-719,741, 787
veins: 716

quadrilirata,Tetradella:653
quartz: 63, 64, 100, 101,110, 111, 114,130, 161,

195, 442, 443, 650, 693,716-718, 728, 740,
770,787,788-790,795, 796, 800, 801

chalcedonic: 110, 111
crystal:66, 440
druse: 45,194, 444, 523, 524
megaquartz:110,111,115
macrocrystalline:110, 111,114
overgrowths:101
sand.See sand,

distribution of: 44
veins: 60

quartzose chert: 55
Quercus: 92

radioactivity logging and/orlogs: 11, 21, 27, 32,
67

Raphistomina:84
Ratliff &BedfordNo. 7.SeeShellOil Company

No.7 Ratliff& Bedford.
Reagan County: 15

anhydrite: 694
color: 186,189
correlation: 71
insoluble fossils: 89,725
insolubleresidues:193, 831

Reagan County (continued)—
photomicrographs: 288
sample descriptions:577-583
structureand solution data: 695,704,717
thin section data:97
welldata:296, 300

Real County: 15
chemicaldata:149
color: 185, 189
fossils: 84
insoluble residues:831
sample descriptions: 583
structureand solutiondata:711, 717
thermoluminescence:167, 816
thin sectiondata:97,129
well data: 303

Receptaculites:83, 653
recrystallization:107,117, 119,122

post-depositional:141
RedRiver area:38

uplift:64, 65
reef,barrier: 33, 34
references: 85, 92-93, 130, 143, 163, 182-183,

189,198, 691,720, 801
regional structure: 64-65
replacement:108-114, 122,124
residue examination: 90-91
residues,insoluble:191-198, 823-836
ResidueResearchLaboratory,Midland,Texas:

675
resin, ionexchange: 132
resistivity: 48, 49
Rhabdoporella:428, 534, 638, 642
Richardson & Bass:18

Federal-Cobb No. 1—
anhydrite: 57,694
color: 185,187,188
correlation:Pis. 3, 4
fossils: 75
insolublefossils: 89,72i.
insoluble residues: 821
location: 14, 17
photomicrographs: 238, 272
sample descriptions:305-307
structure andsolution data:708
thin section data:97
well data: 301

SchwartzNo. 11— "
correlation: PI. 5
location: 17
sample descriptions:632-634
well data:301

Richmond formation: 653
Riley formation: 11

chemical data: 151, 160,811
clay minerals: 56
corephotographs: 222, 224, 226, 228
correlation: 67, 369
fossils: 73,74,78, 82, 232
general stratigraphy:25-28
isopach data:38, 39
major lithic features,distribution:47
oolitic limestone:52
spectrochemical analysis: 807
thermoluminescence:174-176,178, 180

Riley Mountains: 31
East Canyon: 26
section: 157

ripple-marks: 59
Roberts County: 15

fossils: 84
sampledescriptions:587-588
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Roberts County (continued)—
structure andsolution data: 697
welldata: 297

Roberts No. 1. See Atlantic Refining Company
and Kilroy Company of Texas No. 1
Roberts, respectively.

RogersNo.1.SeeTucker Drilling CompanyNo.
1Rogers.

roundnessof grains:103,104
Rowntree,L.U.: 33

Kott,Richard,No.1—
color: 186,187,189
correlation: PI. 3
location: 17
sample descriptions:428-431
SanSabamember:33
well data: 301

Rowsey, G.L.:18
Fee No. 2—

color: 185, 189
core photographs: 226
correlation:67,PI.1
fossils:78,232
glow curvesof limestone:176
insoluble residues: 823
location: 15, 17
sample descriptions: 341-347
spectrochemical analyses: 149, 802
structure andsolution data:708, 715
thermoluminescence:167, 816
thinsection data:97
well data: 301

NowlinNo. 2—2 —
corephotographs: 222
correlation:67, 69,PI.1
fossils: 82
glowcurves oflimestone:176
insoluble residues: 827
location:15, 17
sample descriptions: 470-474
spectrochemical analyses: 149, 807
structure andsolution data:708
thermoluminescence:167, 816
thin section data:97
well data: 301

wells: 32
Royer dolomite:37
rubidium:159, 160
Runnels County: 303

sampledescriptions:589-591

sample, samples—
descriptions: 305-691
examinationof untreated:44-47
insoluble fossils: 721-727
materials:21
preparation:21, 23, 90

clay-size fraction:132,134
strip logs, apparatus for mounting: 21, 22

sampling: 13
cores: 21
thin-section: 47-48

sand: 47, 48, 56-58, 67, 100, 101, 103-105, 115,
123,127,130, 194,727, 740, 761, 770, 777,
786-789, 795-797, 800

arkosic: 48
grains: 11
quartz: 56-57, 438-441, 443, 444, 523, 524,

650-652
sutured: 718

sandychert:45

sandstone: 11, 26-30, 32-35, 46-48, 67, 99, 101,
438, 441-443, 650, 651,740, 789, 800

San SabaCounty: 27
chemical data:149
detrital chert: 55
thermoluminescence:167, 817
thin section data:97, 128,786

SanSabalimestonemember—
chemical data:50, 145,151-154,156,159, 811
corephotographs: 224
color: 186
correlation: 67, 382, 531, 539, 550, 599, 622,

630, 631
dolomite grainsize:44
electricandradioactivity logging:48
generalstratigraphy: 25, 28, 29, 31, 32-34
spectrochemical analyses: 806-807
thermoluminescence:177, 178

Saver No. 1. See American Trading & Produc-
tion CorporationNo.1Saver.

Saukia: 83
saukiid trilobites:73, 84, 232
saukiinid trilobites:85
Saunders,DonaldF.: 18, 168
sawing cores: 21
Sawyer No. 1-G. See Humble Oil & Refining

Company No.1-G Sawyer.
Scherck & ChizumNo.1D.C. O.Wilson-

correlation:Pis. 2,3,5
location: 17
sampledescriptions:609-611
well data: 301

Schindler,F.A.: 19
schist: 60
Schleicher County:15

anhydrite: 694
cannonball chert:56
color:186, 189
fossils: 84, 232, 234
insoluble residues: 831
mud cracks: 53
sampledescriptions:592-620
structure andsolutiondata:695,705, 715,717
thin section data:97
welldata:296, 300, 301, 303

Schofield, D. A.: 23, 146, 810, 811
SchwartzNo. 1. See Richardson & Bass No. 1

Schwartz.
Scolithus: 509
Scolopodus: 78
Scurry County: 15

correlation: 71
fossils: 84
general stratigraphy:38
insoluble residues: 832
sample descriptions: 621-622
structureandsolution data:61,695, 703, 717
thin section data:97
welldata:296, 299

SeaboardOilCompany:18
TXL "C"No. 1—

anhydrite: 57,694
correlation:PI. 5
fossils: 83
insoluble residues: 828-829
location: 15
sampledescriptions: 547
structure andsolution data:708-709
well data: 302

Upshaw No. 4—4 —
correlation: PL 5
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SeaboardOil Company (continued)—
UpshawNo.4 (continued)—

fossils: 84
insolubleresidues: 832
location: 15
sample descriptions: 623-624
SanSabamember:34
structureandsolution data: 709, 717
well data:302

sedimentary structures: 59-65
seismic activity: 63

area: 61
belt: 715

seismicity: 715
sequence, paragenetic: 48
Shackleton,E. A., No. 1. SeeGulf Oil Corpora-

tion No.1E. A.Shackleton.
shale: 29,194, 438-440, 442-444, 650, 651, 693

dolomoldsin: 194
sequence,DevonianandMississippianblack:

69
Shannon Hospital No. 1. See Magnolia Petro-

leum Company No. 1Shannon Hospital,
shapeof grains: 103
Sharpe, JosephA.:49
Sheen No. 2. See Taylor Oil and Gas Company

et al.No.2 Sheen.
ShellDevelopment Company: 631
ShellOil Company:18,19

Brown No. 1—
correlation:Pis.1,5
location: 17
sample descriptions:419-421
well data:302

ChambersCounty School LandNo. 5—5 —
correlation:70
insoluble residues: 826
location: 15
sampledescriptions:407
structure andsolution data:709
well data:302

ChambersCounty SchoolLand No. 9—9—
anhydrite: 694
correlation: 70
insoluble residues: 826
location: 15
sample descriptions:407
structure andsolution data:709
well data:302

ChambersCounty SchoolLandNo. 10—
correlation:70
insoluble residues: 826
location: 15
sampledescriptions:408
structure andsolution data:709
well data:302

ChambersCounty School LandNo. 12—
correlation:71
insolubleresidues:826
location: 15
sampledescriptions: 408
structure andsolutiondata:709
well data:302

Lockhart No. 12—
anhydrite: 57, 694
core photographs: 210
color: 186, 188
correlation:PL 4
fossils: 78
insolubleresidues:193,822-823
location: 15
sample descriptions: 325-327

Shell OilCompany (continued)—
LockhartNo. 12 (continued)—

structure andsolution data:709-710, 717
thin sectiondata: 97, 128, 800
welldata:302

Pinson No. 1—
correlation:PL 4
insolubleresidues:193,823
location:15, 17
sample descriptions:328-329
structure andsolutiondata:710
thinsection data:97
well data:302

PurcellNo. 1—
barrierreef: 31
buriedhill:25
chert: 46
color: 187
correlation:67,PI.2
fossils: 85
Honeycut formation: 34
location: 15, 17
sampledescriptions: 676-683
San Sabamember:33
structure andsolution data:710
well data:302

Ratliff &BedfordNo. 7—
correlation:PL 4
location: 15
insolubleresidues:193,195, 823
sampledescriptions: 329-330
structure andsolutiondata:710
thin section data:97
well data:302

Smith,Scaly,No. 3—
correlation:71
insolubleresidues: 835
location: 15
sample descriptions:675
structure andsolution data:710
welldata: 302

StateNo. 5—
color: 185,188
core photographs: 210
correlation:PL 4
fossils: 75
insolublefossils: 89,721
insoluble residues: 821
location: 14
photomicrographs: 290
sample descriptions:312-313
structure andsolution data:710
thinsection data:97, 801
well data:302

UniversityNo. D-10—
correlation:71
fossils: 81
insoluble residues: 826
location: 15
sampledescriptions:417
structure andsolutiondata:710-711
welldata:302

SignalMountainlimestone:37
silica:50, 145,146, 150-152,156

authigenic: 110,111
silicon ions: 292

isotopes: 162-163
silt:47,102, 103, 110,123,124, 770, 787, 789

andclay: 193,194
siltstone: 27, 29-32,740
Silurian:58,90

rocks: 87
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Simpson group: 13, 38, 81, 83, 87, 155, 175,
176, 653

conglomeratein:63
correlation: 655
rocks: 37,40
sequence: 68
spectrochemicalanalysis:807

Sinclair Oil & Gas Company: 18
McElroyNo.9—

anhydrite: 694
color: 185, 189
correlation: PL 3
insoluble fossils: 89, 726
insoluble residues: 193,195, 833
location: 15
photomicrographs: 254, 258
sampledescriptions:647-649
structure and solution data: 711
thin section data:97
welldata: 302

Sinuopea: 84, 85
Skelly Oil Company:18

AterNo. 1—
chert: 54
corephotographs:230
correlation:PI. 6
fossils: 83
insolublefossils:89,724
insoluble residues: 829
location: 15
photomicrographs: 236, 240, 260
sample descriptions: 548-549
structure and solution data:711
thin section data:97
welldata:302

Boyd No.B-4—
correlation:71
insoluble residues: 829
location: 14, 15
sample descriptions: 550
structure andsolution data: 711
well data: 303

Sledge,Mrs.CD.:19
slickensides: 719
slumping, soft-sediment: 728, 741

submarine: 53
slump structures: 54
Smith, Scaly, No. 3. See Shell Oil Company

No. 3 Scaly Smith.
Smithvilleformation: 78, 79, 445
soda: 50,150,151,154,155
soft-sediment deformation: 12, 54, 55, 59-61,

695-714, 720
slumping: 728, 741

Sohio Petroleum Company No. 1HillEstate—
fossils: 85
location: 15
well data: 303

soil, fossil: 28,46
solution: 12

andcollapse:56,59-61,63
caverninmarble:60
phenomena:695-720
structures: 59-65
"zone": 685

source areaof sands:103,105
southeast New Mexico: 11, 13, 34, 40-43, 58
Southland RoyaltyNo. 1. SeeLowe,Ralph,No.

1Southland Royalty.
sparry calcite: 106,107, 114,117, 119, 124
spectrochemical analyses: 11, 23, 50, 150-155,

180
Sphaerosomatites:87

sphalerite: 64, 111, 195, 439, 443, 444, 716-718,
741

Spicewood Creek section:16
correlation:PI.2
thermoluminescence:167, 175, 177, 178, 817

spicule, Chancelloria-type: 82
spicules: 650, 651
Spiller No. 1. See PhillipsPetroleumCompany

No.1Spiller.
sponges: 73, 74,79
spontaneous-potential:34, 48, 49
stable isotopes:145
Staendebach member:25, 34, 44

chemical analyses:811
StandardOil Company of Texas: 18

Owens, Claude,No. 2-1—
color: 186, 189
corephotographs: 216
correlation:PI.2
fossils: 83
glow curves of limestone: 176
insoluble fossils: 89,725
insoluble residues:830
location: 15
sample descriptions: 566-568
spectrochemical analyses: 149, 807
structure andsolution data:711, 718
thermoluminescence: 167, 816
welldata: 303

StanolindOil& Gas Company: 18
Knippa No.1

—
chemical data:149
color:185, 189
correlation:PL 1
fossils: 84
glow curvesof limestone:176
insoluble residues: 831
location:15,17
sample descriptions: 583-586
spectrochemical analyses: 808
structure and solution data:711-712, 717
thermoluminescence:167, 816
thinsection data:97,129
welldata: 303

Todd"A"No.1:57
Stapp No. 1.See Forest Oil Corporation No.1

Stapp.
State "AM" No. 1-E. See Gulf Oil Corporation

No. 1-E State "AM."
StateNo. 5.See ShellOil CompanyNo.5 State,
stereograms of atomicmodels:292
Stone B. X., No. 1-A. See Sun Oil Company et

al. No. 1-A B. K. Stone.
StonewallCounty: 15

fossils: 84
generalstratigraphy: 34
insolubleresidues:832
sample descriptions:623-624
structure and solution data: 709, 717
welldata:302

stratigraphic correlation,Upper Cambrian and
Lower Ordovicianrocks: 73

stratigraphy, general: 25-38
Stratoray Oil Corporation No.1Stribling: 29
Strawnrocks: 68
Streeter section: 17

correlation:PL 2
Stribling formation:69,159, 178
Stribling No. 1. See Stratoray Oil Corporation

No.1Stribling.
Strickler No. 1. See Phillips Petroleum Com-

panyNo.1Strickler.
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stromatolites:30, 31
stromatoliticbioherms:31, 33

biostrom: 31
reefs:777
structure: 32

strontium: 159, 160
oxide:50, 145, 150, 151, 153, 155
-rubidium method of age determination:

159-161
structure: 695-720

regional: 64-65
sedimentary,solution,and tectonic: 59-65
slump: 54
stromatolitic: 32

stylolites: 53, 54-56, 58-60, 63, 64, 111, 115,
438-444, 650, 652, 693, 695-715, 717-719,
728, 741, 800

in chert: 54
thin section data: 727-801

sublithographic:20
submarine slumping: 53
sulfur: 146
SunOil Company: 18
Sun Oil Company et al.No. 1-A B.K. Stone—

correlation: 71
location: 15
sampledescriptions:550-551
structure and solution data: 712
welldata: 303

Superior Oil Company (The):18
Henderson,J.E.,No.1—

correlation:68,PI.6
fossils: 81
location:15
sample descriptions:446-448
structure and solution data:712
thinsection data:97
welldata:303

McDowell,J. E.,No. 1—
correlation:PI. 5
location: 17
sample descriptions:589-591
welldata:303

Privette,S. L.,No. 1—
correlation:68,PL 6
fossils: 81, 234
location:15
sample descriptions:449-^l5O
structure and solution data: 712, 715, 719
thin section data: 97
welldata: 303

University No. 1-27—
anhydrite: 694
color: 186,189
core photographs: 218
correlation:PL 2
fossils: 80
insolublefossils: 89, 723
insoluble residues: 193, 826
location: 15
photomicrographs: 246, 250, 252, 256, 258,

266, 272
sample descriptions:409-412
structure and solutiondata: 712
thin section data:97, 129, 790-792
well data:303

University No. 1-36-A—
color:186, 188
correlation:PL 4
insoluble residues:193, 823
location:15,17
sample descriptions: 331-333
structure and solution data: 712-713

Superior Oil Company (continued) —
University No. 1-36-A (continued)—

welldata:303
surface sections. See Camp San Saba, Cherokee

Creek, Gorman Falls, Harris Ranch,
Highway 87, Honeycut Bend, Klett-
Walker, Little Llano River, Morgan
Creek, Pedernales River, Pete Hollow,
Spicewood Creek, Streeter, Tanyard,
Threadgill Creek, TowheadCreek, War-
ren Springs sections, respectively,

glow curves of dolomite:177
glow curves of limestone: 178
phosphorouspentoxideanalyses: 811

Sutton County: 15
anhydrite: 57,694
color: 186, 189
correlation: 71
fossils: 84
general stratigraphy: 38
insoluble residues: 193
sample descriptions:625-628
structure and solution data: 61, 702, 703
thin section data:97,129
well data: 299

sutured sand: 718
swelling clay: 716,717,719
Syspacheilus:82
systemic boundary:28, 29

T-10 legal trays: 21
Tanyard formation:11,12

anhydrite: 57,694
chemical data:50, 145,150-154,156,157,159,

810, 811
color:46, 186
correlation:362, 365, 382, 524, 531, 539, 550,

599
dolomitegrain size: 44
equivalents: 40
feldspar: 56
fossils: 75,78, 80, 83, 85
generalstratigraphy:25, 29, 33, 34-35,37
-Gorman boundary: 60
insoluble residues: 196
isopachdata: 38,39,42
quartzsand distribution:45
section: 17

chemical data: 149
correlation: PL 2
phosphorouspentoxideanalyses: 811
thermoluminescence:167,175,178,813

spectrochemical analyses: 806, 809
structure andsolutiondata:60, 61
thermoluminescence:171, 172, 174, 177, 178,

180
-Wilberns boundary: 28

tar: 718
Taylor County—

sample descriptions:629-630
well data: 300

Taylor No.1.SeeDoheny,E.L.,No.1Taylor.
Taylor Oil and Gas Company: 18

Judkins No. 1—
color: 187
correlation: PL 3
location: 17
sample descriptions:612-613
well data: 303

Taylor OilandGas Companyet al.—
Holman No. 1-— ■

correlation: 422
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Taylor OilandGas Company etal. (continued)-
HolmanNo. 1-— (continued)—

location: 17
sample descriptions:422-423
well data:303

Sheen No. 2—
correlation:PI. 5
location:17
sample descriptions:614-616
welldata:303

techniques, correlation: 43-51
tectonic breccia :59, 60

deformation:12, 60,61, 63, 695-714, 720
fractures: 60
structures: 59-65

tectonism: 59, 60
Tellerina: 83
tennessensis, Ceratopea: 68
terrigenous constituents: 100,118,123, 130

thin section descriptions:727-801
Tetradellaquadrilirata:653
texana,Huenella:74, 232
Texas— ■

Company.See The TexasCompany.
craton:104
north: 25,46,61
area: 12
northeast: 61, 67
Panhandle: 12, 13, 37, 38, 41, 46, 57, 61, 65,

68
west: 34,37,58,61

Texas "000" No. 1.See Gulf Oil Corporation
No.1Texas "000."

texture,thin-section descriptions:727-801
The Atlantic Refining Company. See Atlantic

Refining Company (The).
The Superior Oil Company. See Superior Oil

Company (The).
The TexasCompany: 18

Phillips No. 1—
chemical data: 149
color: 186,189
correlation:PI. 1
fossils: 81, 234
glow curves of limestone:176
insolublefossils: 89,723
insoluble residues:193,195,826-827
location: 15
sampledescriptions:424-427
spectrochemicalanalyses: 805
structure andsolution data:713, 717
thermoluminescence:167, 814
thin section data: 97, 129
well data:303

The University of Texas, Department of Ce-
ramic Engineering: 18

Departmentof Geology:18
thermoluminescence:11,13, 24, 49-50, 165-183

data:812-819
thermometry,geologic: 66
thin-section data: 95-130, 357, 439, 440, 602,

603, 650, 727-801
examination:12,13, 47-48, 693
samples: 13
sampling: 47-48

thin-sectioning of cores: 21
Thomerson No. 1. See Berry, Robert, No. 1

Thomerson.
Threadgill Creek: 33

section: 17
fossils: 232
LionMountainsandstonemember:28

Threadgill Creek (continued)—
section (continued)-— ■

San Sabamember:33
thermoluminescence:167, 814

Threadgill member— ■

chemical data:811
color: 186
dolomitegrainsize:44
generalstratigraphy: 25, 32, 33, 34

tilting: 59
TimberedHills group:38, 41
titania: 146,150-152, 155,156
titanium dioxide: 50
"TLAssociates":168,170,172
Todd,T. W.:122
Tom GreenCounty: 15

correlation: 71
fossils: 85
insoluble residues: 832
sample descriptions:630-634
structure andsolutiondata:706
well data:300,301

topography: 143
tourmaline: 102
translucent: 20
Trenton age: 653
triangularis, Angulotreta: 82
Tricrepicephalus:82
trilobite fauna,Lower Ordovician:32
trilobites:73

saukiid:73,84,232
saukiinid:85

truncation: 36
Tucker Drilling Company: 18

Boyd No. 1—
correlation:PI. 5
location: 17
sample descriptions: 617-620
welldata:303

Perkins,Dr.Roy E., No.1—
CapMountain limestonemember: 27
corephotographs:224
correlation:PI.1
Cretaceous unconformity: 38
fossils: 82
glow curvesof limestone:176
insolubleresidues:827
isopach data:39
location: 15,17
sample descriptions:475-481
spectrochemical analyses: 149, 807
structure andsolution data:713
thermoluminescence:167
thin section data:97
welldata: 303

RogersNo. 1—
correlation: 531
location: 17
sample descriptions:531
welldata:304

Tulsa,Geophysical Society of:49
TXL"A" No. 3. See U.S. Smelting, Refining&

Mining Company No.3 TXL"A."
TXL "C"No. 1.See SeaboardOil CompanyNo.

1TXL "C
"

Tynan,EugeneC.:13, 24, 43, 87
unconformity: 11, 36

erosional:37
Units, post-Honeycut beds—

B2a,generalstratigraphy:25, 37
B2a'-

chert, distribution:45
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Units, post-Honeycut beds— (continued)
—

B2a (continued)-—
color:46, 186,189
corephotographs:204, 212, 214
correlation:67, 382, 384
dolomitegrain size,distribution:44
generalstratigraphy: 25, 37
thermoluminescence :173

B2b, generalstratigraphy: 25, 36, 37
B2b'—

anhydrite: 57
chert, distribution: 45
color:46, 186, 189
corephotographs:212, 214, 216
correlation:67, 382,384
dolomitegrain size,distribution:44
general stratigraphy: 25, 36, 37
thermoluminescence:173,177,178

C,generalstratigraphy:25, 36

chert, distribution:45
color:46,186, 189
core photographs:212, 216
correlation: 67
dolomitegrainsize, distribution:44
generalstratigraphy:25, 36, 37
thermoluminescence:178

University No. 1-27 and No. 1-36-A. See Su-
perior OilCompany No. 1-27 and No.1-
36-A University, respectively.

University No. 1-M. SeeHumbleOil& Refining
Company No. 1-MUniversity.

University No. 1-W. See AtlanticRefining Com-
panyNo.1-W University.

University No. 2-36995. See Magnolia Petro-
leum Company No. 2-36995 University.

University No. D-10. See Shell Oil Company
No.D-10 University.

University ofMassachusetts:19, 43, 92
of Wisconsin :18

untreatedsamples,examinationof:44-47
Upper Cambrian— ■

abstract: 11
anticipated work: 13
chemical data:159
correlation: 73
dolomitegrainsize distribution:44
fossils:73-74,78, 81-85,232-234
generalstratigraphy:25
quartzsand distribution:45
insoluble fossils:87,92
structure andsolutiondata:60

UpshawNo.4.SeeSeaboardOilCompanyNo. 4
Upshaw.

UptonCounty:15
anhydrite: 57,693,694
borings: 54
clay minerals: 133,136-139
color: 185,186, 189
core photographs: 204, 206, 208
correlation:71
fossils: 85, 234
generalstratigraphy:36, 37
geological thermometry: 66
insolublefossils: 89, 91, 725-726
insoluble residues: 193, 194, 195, 832-834
photomicrographs: 248, 254, 258, 260, 262,

270, 288, 290
sample descriptions:635-659
structure andsolution data: 63, 698 703 711,

713,715,717

Upton County (continued)— -
thermoluminescence:167, 172, 173, 818
thin section data: 48, 97, 128, 787-788, 793-

794
welldata:297, 299, 302

U. S. Geological Survey: 18, 43, 66, 69, 75, 78
U.S. NationalMuseum:75
U. S. Smelting, Refining & Mining Company

No. 3 TXL "A"—
correlation:71
fossils: 83
insoluble residues:829
location: 15
sample descriptions: 551
structure andsolutiondata:713
well data: 304

vacuoles: 66
vacuolization:102
ValleySpring gneiss: 25
Val Verdebasin: 65, 185,189

County: 15
anhydrite: 57
chemicaldata:50, 147,149-151,156, 810
chert breccia:55
clay minerals: 133, 136, 137, 139, 140
color:12,46, 185,189
insolublefossils: 89, 726
insoluble residues: 193, 194, 195, 834-835
magnetic susceptibility: 49
photomicrographs: 236, 270
sampledescriptions:660-675
structure and solution data: 60, 61, 64,

708, 716
thermoluminescence:167, 170, 171, 819
thin section data: 97, 129, 800
welldata:301

vanadiumpentoxide:151, 155
Vanderpool,E. W.: 675
Van Horn area:25

sandstone: 25
variegata, Kinsabia:232
Varnell, W.R.:19
varvelikebedding:12

graded: 52
veins: 54-61, 63, 67, 439-442, 444, 650-652,

693-720
anhydrite, calcite, dolomite, quartz: 60

Vermont: 78
volumetricanalyses: 50
vuggy:20
vugs:20, 57, 59, 60, 63, 438-444, 650, 652, 693-

714,718
vugular: 20
Wagner No. 1. See Blumberg, RolandX., No. 1

Wagner.
Ward County: 15

correlation: 71
insoluble residues: 835
sample descriptions: 675
structure and solution data: 710
welldata: 302

Warren,Dr.R. J.,No.1.SeeHickok &Reynolds
et al. No. 1Dr. R. J.Warren.Warren,LincolnE.:57

Washington County School Land No. 1. See
Humble Oil& Refining Company No. 1
Washington County School Land.

water, hypersaline: 12
well,Tommy Brook:17, 296

sample descriptions: 514-515
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weathering, in source area:131, 140
Precambrian: 26
zones: 187

Webb No. 1.See HonoluluOil Corporationand
Jameson,J. R.,No. 1Webb,respectively.

Weiss, JosephE.:18
Welge sandstone member—

chemical data:159
color: 187
correlation: 67
electric and radioactivity logging: 49
fossils: 82
general stratigraphy: 25, 28-30, 34
major lithic features distribution: 47
quartz sand distribution: 45

well correlation: 67-69, Pis. 1-6
welldata, arranged by companies:296-304
well,water,Tommy Brook: 17, 296, 514-515
West SpringCreek formation—

chemical data: 50, 145,151
corephotographs: 230
correlation: 68
fossils: 78,79, 81,234
generalstratigraphy: 25, 37
spectrochemical analyses: 802—803
thermoluminescence:176

westTexas: 34,37,58,61
Wheeler,R.M.:23, 146,810
Whitaker No. 2,No. 5, No. 6. SeeHonolulu Oil

Corporation No. 2, No. 5, No. 6 Whit-
aker, respectively.

Whitaker wells: 29
White Creek: 27

section: 17
chemical data:149,156, 157
fossils: 82
insolublefossils: 89, 92, 722
phosphorouspentoxide analyses: 811
thermoluminescence: 167, 175, 177, 178,

179, 812-813
Welge sandstone member: 30

Whiterock stage:653
Whittington,H.B.: 433
Wichita Mountains: 38,196
Wilberns formation— "

abstract:11, 12
chemical data: 151, 156, 802, 804, 811
chert:46, 55
core photographs: 222, 224, 226, 228
correlation: 67
dolomitegrainsize distribution:44
electric and radioactivity logging: 48
feldspar: 56
fossils: 73,74, 78, 82,85,232
general stratigraphy: 25-29, 33, 34, 37
insolublefossils:196
isopachdata:38,39,42
major lithic features: 46-47
ooliticlimestone:52
quartzsand distribution:45
-Riley boundary: 11
rocks: 50, 64
-Tanyardboundary: 29
spectrochemical analyses: 802, 806-808
thermoluminescence: 172, 174-176, 178, 180

Williams,D.W.: 19
Williamson County:15

chert: 46
color: 187
correlation:67
fossils: 85
generalstratigraphy:25, 31, 33, 34

Williamson County (continued)—
sample descriptions:675-683
structure and solution data: 710
welldata:302

Wilshire Oil Company: 18
BrooksNo. 1-A—

correlation:71
insoluble residues: 827
location: 15
sample descriptions:455
structure and solution data: 713
welldata: 304

Jacobs Livestock Co. No. 34-98—
correlation: 652-654
fossils: 652-653
location:15
sampledescriptions: 650-654
thin section data:650
welldata:304

McElroyNo. 14-117—
correlation: 71
insoluble residues:833-834
location:15
photomicrographs: 270
sample descriptions:655
structure andsolution data: 713
thin section data:97
well data:304

Windham No.23-118—
color: 186, 189
core photographs: 208
correlation:PI. 3
fossils: 85
insoluble fossils: 89,726
insoluble residues: 833-834
location:15
photomicrographs: 248, 260, 262, 290
sample descriptions:656-659
structure andsolutiondata:713-714, 717
thin section data: 97, 793-794
welldata:304

Wilson,J.L.:631
Wilson,L. R.:19,43,87,90
Wilson No. 1. See Dodson,Floyd C, and Phil-

lips Petroleum Company No. 1Wilson,
respectively.

Wilson, D. C.0., No. 1. See Scherck & Chizum
No. 1D. C. O. Wilson,

wind-abradedpebbles: 25, 26
Windham No. 2-A. See Magnolia Petroleum

Company No. 2-A Windham.
Windham No. 23-118. See Wilshire Oil Com-

panyNo. 23-118 Windham.
Winkler County: 15

anhydrite: 57
borings: 54
chert: 55
color:186, 189
corephotographs: 200
fossils: 85
generalstratigraphy: 36
insolublefossils: 89, 91,726
insolubleresidues: 835-836
photomicrographs: 236, 238, 240, 246, 248,

254, 256, 262, 264, 266, 268, 272, 278,
280, 282, 284

sample descriptions:684-691
structure and solution data: 697, 717, 718
thin section data: 48, 97, 128, 727, 740-760
vugs: 56
welldata:297



Pre-Simpson PalezoicRocks XXVII

Wisconsin,University of:18
Woodard No. 1. See Humble Oil & Refining

Company No. 1Woodard.
Xanthidium:87
X-raydiffraction:131

examination:11, 24
ofclay-size minerals:49

studies:18

Yarbrough & AllenNo. 22. See Humble Oil &
Refining Company No. 22 Yarbrough
& Allen.

Zeller,Edward J.: 18, 167, 168
zircon: 102
zirconia: 151
zygospores:87, 90
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